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FOR RENT—Dental Parlera and TMn#tf
rooms op second floor, 359 Yonge St. Nicely 
fit tod up. 3 mmedate possession. Favorable 
terms to good tenant. Also living-rooms on 
third floor. *

f<y|t SALE—Northeast Corner of Avenue 
Uoad and St. Clair Avenue. Splendid loca
tion for doctor's residence. Easy terms.

TANNER A GATES.
Realty Broker*. Tanner-Gate» Bldg., 36-28 

Adelaide Weet. Main 6898.ite TANNER 4 GATES,
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gatea Bldg,, 

26-28 Adelaide St, West. Main 589S,

PPOBS- Moderate tc ,re$h eoutheasterly winds:rJ'V'J-nu. fair and warm. FOURTEEN PAGES—TUESDAY MORNING JUNE 24 1913-FOURTEEN PAGES VOL. XXXIII—No. 12,014
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CARS RUN OVER EMBANKMENT 
ON C. P. R. LIRE NEAR MATTAWA 

HO WOEN FATALLY HURT

TWO SHE LIVES earnings of c. p. r. in west
SURPASS THOSE OF Ü.S. ROADS 

BUT, ARE LESS IN THE EAST

Canadians Get Scholarships
*hirt blouse style * 
p-turn-down qo[M 
kndid assortment
ble shades; sizes !
•................................... ...

LONDON, June 23.—(C. A- 
P.)—Two Canadian scholars 
are included among the ap
pointments to the science re
search scholarships made by 
the "Royal Commissioners of 
the Exhibition of 1851." These 
are: John Ross Tattle, Queen's 
University, Kingston, and Ot
to Maas, McGill University, 
Montreal- 
arc worth $750 per annum and 
are tenable fur two years.

«BE FACED BÏ BÏ PLUNGING
ITS. Daughters of Harry Morel, M. L.A. For Nipissing, Are Dying, 

and Four Other Passengers Are Injured—Three Cars 
Were Derailed, and Plung ed Over a High Bank.

o

Evidence of J. P. Muller, Ex
pert From United States, is 
Heavy Blow to Railways* 
Contention That High 
Western Rates! Are Neces
sary — Comparison With 
Twenty-Five Railroads.,

ng English The scholarshipsnavy 
ith Eton collar,
s: sizes 2% to (Î

«

Demand That U. S. Attorney- 
General Resign Because of 
His Alleged Interference in 
“White Slave** Cases in 
California, Ottises Great 
Sensation in Washington.

Government Official and An
other Prominent Soo Resi
dent, Forced to Leap to 

! Avoid Collision With Ferry 
Boat, Are Rescued With 
Great Difficulty in Exhaust
ed Condition.

i1.50 \

NORTH BAY, Ont., June 23.—(Can. Press)—Two were 
fatally injured and four "were hurt in a wreck tonight on 
the Kippewa branch of the C.P.R. running from Timiskaming 
to Mattawa. The two who, it is thought, will succumb to their 
injuries are the two older daughters of Henry Mbrell, M.L.A. 
for Nipissing. The others reported to be injured are .the 
younger Miss Morell, Miss Lillian Payette of North Bay, Alois 
Ilennessy, shoe traveler, and Chief of Police Milroy of Matta
wa. The injured were all taken tp the hospital at Mattawa, 
and are being cared for there.

PITS. .
Is h natural lifSen 
pte sailor collar, 
kit and bloomer

1.25 OTTAWA, June 23.— (Can. Press.)— 
Altho the C. P. R. charges high ratr- 
In tliecwest, claiming that Its cost oi 
operation there justifies them, it earn s 
about 14 per cent, more gross operat
ing profits west of/Fort William than 

twenty-five American railroads simil
arly placed. Altho, on the other hand, 
its rates here in the east are low, al 
leged to be due to/operating costs be
ing lower, it receives about 14 per cent 
less gross operating profits than 
twenty-five American roads in the 
eastern states.

WASHINGTON, June 23. — (Can. 
Press.)—Attorney-General McReynolds 
will make a full report to President 
Wilson tomorrow at the president's 
request on the causes that moved him 
to- direct postponements of the Diggs- 
Caminetti white slave cases, and the 
trials of-two directors of the Western 
Fuel Co., the basis of the resignation 
of United States Attorney John L. Mc- 
Nab of San Francisco, and his sensa
tional charges against the head of the 
department of Justice.

One of the day's most rygetkable 
developments in the unusual episode 
was the receipt by the president ot a 
telegram from Clayton Herrington, 
special agent of the departiHgIt of 
justice in charge of the federWFtiu 
of Information at San Francisco, de
manding the removal from office of 
Attorney-General McReynolds. Her
rington’s official superior. Officials to
night declared that the question ot 
summary action in Herrington's case 
probably would "be taken up by the 
attorney-general.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., June 23— 
(Special.)—As they were leaving the 
ferry dock here today in the cruising 
launch Alice C., Mr. Jos. Maughan, com
missioner of crown lands of this city, 
and Jas. Andrews, a wealthy lumber 
merchant of Escamaba, Mich., were 
forced to leap into the rapid current of 
the St. Mary’s River in order to save 
their lives.

The engine of the launch had balked 
just as they got under way and left 
them drifting in the path of the ap
proaching ferry boat Algoma. The men 
realized that a collision could not be 
averted, and had only left the boat a 
moment when the crash came. A life- 
preserver thrown from the deck of the 
Algoma fell within reach, but the men 
had considerable difficulty in keeping 
afloat even with this aid.

Swarp to Rescue.
Joseph Hobbs witnessed the accident 

from the dock at the Superior Boat 
House, and, realizing the men w;ere in 
danger, endeavored to signal a passing 
launch. Unsuccessful in this, he jump
ed into the river and started to swim to 
the aid of the distressed men. The 
occupants of the launch saw him when 
in the wate#- and turned to pick him up, 
and, climbing aboard, Hobbs directed 
them to the. rescue. Both men were 
picked utt in an exhausted condition, 
but apart from the wetting and shock 
are well tonight.

Only slight damage was done to tjie 
launch, and Mr. Andrews left for h^g, 
home tonight by train, v

But Objections of Western 
and Louisiana Senators 

Are Unlikely to Be 
Effective's

y FELL OVER EMBANKMENT.
The wreck happened nineteen miles north of Mattawa, and 

was caused by a derailment, three cars leaving the track and 
running down an embankment. The railway runs thru a wild, 
rocky country along the bank of the Ottawa River. The right 
of way in many places is cut out of the side of the mountain, 
with the river tumbling far below. It is used largely by tour
ists and lumbermen.

The Misses Morell were returning from the convent at Ville- 
marie to attend their father’s wedding, set for Monday next. 
The elder girl is 18 years of age. Miss Payette was also oh her 
way home from the convent to visit her parents.

ten s 
Each

WASHINGTON, June 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Democratic senators opposed 
to free sugar enlivened the senatorial 
caucus late today, beginning their final 
effort to change the schedule before 
the tariff bill reaches the senate for 
general debate. Western and Louisi
ana senators were primed to make a 
titanic fight against the provision ap
proved, and urged by President Wil
son, which provides that sugar shall 
be free of duty in 1916.

Senators Shafroth of Colorado and 
Walsh of Montana took up the contest 
when the schedule was reached sud
denly late in the afternoon. * It had 
not been expected that the caucus 
would reach sugar before tomorrow,, 
but the metal and wood schedules were 
rushed thru with little discussion, and 
before 5 o’clock the decks were cleared 
for the first and most determined in
ternecine party tariff struggle.

I broken lines of 
e perfect; light 
h No phone or 
pc, $1.00, $1.25 BE IN CONTROL This was the gist of evidence pre

sented before the railway commission 
today by J. P. .Muller, a United States 
expert and a former employe .of the

49
rua.u City Architect’s Department 

is to Be Made Branch ot 
That of Property 

Commissioner.

f interstate commerce commission, who 
has been retained by government 
counsel.SERVIA «GREESear at Crux of Enquiry. _ 

Nearly the whole afternoon sessionnt was taken up by a justification and 
explanation by Mr. Muller ot his sys
tem of dividing expenses between 
freight and passenger operation. This 
is practically the philosopher's stone 
of the rate enquiry and the skeleton 
key to the whole question of determin
ing what should be a reasonable freight 
rate.
freight service costs it is almost imi 
possible to arrive at what should be 
its remuneration.

Mr. Muller stated he 
of the firm of Warwick, Mitchell, Peal 
and. Co., chartered aceuuntants. and 
for five years had been an employe_o< 
the U. ts. Interstate commerce commie* 
sion.

The city architect’s department is to 
■be made a branch of the property de
partment, with Commissioner Chis
holm in control. The polio’ of having 
a layman In charge of every civic de
partment is being gradually estab
lished.
I Reconsideration ot the proposition 
to give Commissioner Chisholm con
trol of the- purchasing supplies for thé 
department of works has resulted in 
the decision to create a branch de
partment tor that work, associated 

Abe -works, department. It,-.4*. 
garded as unwise to divide- the work 
of one department with another. In 
•the case of the architect's department 
it is responsible to-the property com
mittee and may readily be made a 
branch of the property department. 
The change is to be made with as lit
tle delay as possible.

underwear, in a
pished through- 
a garment. For
.................. . 1.98
ar, in white or 
ed in every par- 
pday .. .^2.89

Disconcerting News.
The department of justice was in 

ignorance of the special àgent’s pro
test until its publication in the after
noon papers, 
the attention ot the attorney-general. 
Early in the day, before Herrington’s

President Wilson Signs Bill 
Granting Exemptions, But 
Says Government's Hands 

Are Not Tied.

New Cabinet Will Be Formed 
and Terms Based on 

Antebellum 
T reaty.

It was then called to
Withotu knowledge of what

action became known at the depart- 
—, ment, officials were somewhat mystified 

é and later amused by the receipt of a

l ^

This will be the acid test, for free 
To the decision of the caucussugar.

the Democratic senators will be pledg
ed, and the.prospect is that only Sen
ators Thornton aiid Rumsdell of Loui
siana will be released from the binding

was a member
special agent 

applying for the “vacancy" at San 
Francisco.

While no action has yet been taken 
on the McNab resignation. White 
House officials let it bo known that the 
president was looking tor a successor. 
They stated that the character of the 
new district attorney would soon show 
whether there could be any manipula
tion of the cases of the department of 
tustice thru political influences, as 
charged by District Attorney McNab.

The episode found an echo in the 
halls of congress, where Representa
tives Kahn, Republican, of California, 
and Htaebaugh, Progressive, of Illinois, 
introduced resolutions in the house. 
One called for the official. papers in 
the cases and the other for an investi
gation by the judiciary committee.

Should Dismiss Official.
Republican Leader Mann issued a 

statement declaring that President 
Wilson should supplant Commissioner- 
General of Immigration Caminettl, on 
the ground that he had used “both his 
political and official influence to pre
vent his son from being brought to a 
speedy trial" on a charge of "white 
slavery.” Diggs and he are accused of 
taking two young girls of good family 
to Reno, Xev., for immoral purposes.

Interest here in the incident centred 
largely around the Caminettl-Dlggs 
case, for flie postponement of which 
Secretary Wilson of the department of 
labor, assumed responsibility yester
day, when he stated that Commissioner 
Caminettl wanted to go to Californio, 
and as that would inconvenience the 
bureau the secretary had asked the at
torney-general to order a postpone
ment. - r-

LONDON, June 24.—(Can. Press)—It 
is reported from Sofia that Servi» has 
yielded to the exhortations of Russia 
and the powers to accept Rusisan arbi
tration on the basis of the ante-bellum 
treaty. This has itotVet been confirmed 
from Belgrade, wh»e the cabinet crisis, 
which arose thru the ministers of wrar 
and Justice refusing to consent to such 
a course still continues.' It is rumored 
that a new cabinet would be formed by 
M. Protic.s, minister of the interior in 
the previous cabinet, who is strongly 
anti-Bulgarian.

Greece is taking a determined stand 
by the side of Servia. In reply to Rus
sia’s request that she stiould intervene 
at Belgrade in favor or peace, Greece 
points out that she is not a party to the 
Serbo-Bulgarian treaty, which was 
arranged unknown to her and without 
regard to her interests.

The Greek foreign minister has issued 
a long statement expalining the atti
tude of the Greek Government.

He complains of Bulgaria’s provoca
tive attitude thruout, and declares that 
the only possible solution is the refer
ence of all disputed questions to arbi- 
tratipn. He strongly opposes the Bul
garian demand to settle, by partition of 
the territories, with each ot the allies 
sépara tely.

WASHINGTON, June 23. — (Can. 
Press.)—President Wilson today sign
ed the sundry civil appropriation bill

that heecial with a statement d<*l 
would have vetoed; i 
provision In It exempting labor union 
and fanners’ organizations from pro
secution under a certain $300,000 fund, 
designated for the operation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law.

The president characterized the ex
emption as “unjustifiable In character 
and principle,” but called attention to 
the fact that the department, of jilstice 
possessed other funds with which to 
enforce the anti-trust law. 
gent need of various government de-

38?résolu (.ion .that js to Jte adopted. There; 
is a probability ot one other senator 
asking for relief.

When Harmony Ended,
Until sugar was reached the caucus 

had been very harmonious, 
change was made in the report of the 
majority members of the finance com
mittee on the wood and wooden manu
factures schedule, 
material change in this from the Un
derwood bill was the free listing Of 
cedar boards and other vabinet woods.

In the metal schedule

Lcould, the Y' ÛlvijjdS «evenne.
It was necessary in the present case 

to obtain a division of operating 
venue east and west of the C. P. R. 
The 1911 total, amounting to $97,000,- 
000, was divided between eight divi
sions, as was the operating expenses. 
The first primary analysis after this 
method had shown 73.60s per cent., total 
operating ratio in the east, and only 
60.04 in the west.

s re-

br is a beautiful 
ned, and is cer* 
re stacked with 

are mentioned

Not a

The only other Austrian Lieutenant, Employe 
of War Department, Ends 

Life After Sefcret Con
ference.

The ur- ln the figures submitted by the rail
ways, revenue .was divided between 
passenger and freight, but this had not 
been done in the

partments for funds appropriated by 
the bill influenced the president to 
speedy action on the measure. The 
bill carries $116,000,000 in appropria
tions, and was vetoed by Mr. Taft 
March 4, because of the labor 
tion clause. When

there were 
four votes taken on committee amend
ments, and in' each caso the committee 
was sustained. Aluminum in the crude

brings suitable 
ro'priate in the 
a few conven- 
and 40c. Tues-

case of the expense, 
so he had to do it himself. He be
lieved as a result that theVIENNA: Julie 23.—(Can. Press.)— 

A second suicide in connection With the 
Austrian war department occurred to
day, Lieut. Lebei who had been em
ployed, lit the war office for 35 years, 
after a conference with the head of his 
department, Gen. Von Kiss, returned 
to his office and shot himself thru the 
heart.

On May 26, a tremendous sensa
tion war: caused by the suicide of the 
chief of the general staff of the 
Eighth Army Corps. Col. Alfred Redl. 
He was statione at Prague, but was 
in Vienna on personal business. It 
was later disclosed that Col. Redl had 
been betraying Austrian military 
secrets 'to the Russian Government-

No cause has yet been assigned for 
the suicide of Lieut- Lebei.

cost of pas- 
operation was much greater 

tlian of freight. For every dollar of 
revenue, 75 cents was spent 
ger traffic and 66 2-3 cents on freight.

The Elusive “Fair Rate,”
A discussion then followed between 

the witness . and the chairman 
the best system of arriving art. what 
constituted a fair rate. The ideal

state was left at 2 cents per pound, 
and in sheets and plates at 3 1-2 cents 
per pound.

on senger
exempt 

bill was re-in-.27 tc»
troduced and passed by both houses 
in identical form by the present 
giess, this provision was subject of 
sharp debate.

Attorney-General Can Act.
In his statement the president said: 

“I have signed this bill because T 
do so without, in fact, limiting the op
portunity or. the power of tho depart
ment of justice to prosecute 'violations 
of the law, by whomsoever committed.

“If 1 could have separated from the 
rest of the bill the item which author
ized the expenditure by the department 
of justice of a special sum of $390,000 
for the prosecution of violations uf the 
anti-trust law. 
that item, because that places upon the 
expenditure a

Numerous Changes Made in 
Original List—Two To

ronto Men Are

on paasen-i i

THINKS OLD ROMANS 
WERE DOPE FIENDS

con-
a wide variety 
agings or loose 
aid. Tuesday,

i

Included. as to
Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World and X. Y. World. 
PARIS, June 23.—Camille Pitollet, an 

archaeologist, has discovered proofs that 
the ancient Romans were pipe smokers, 
using lavender plants and leaves habitu
ally and opium occasionally. Roman pipes 
recently found were made of a substance 
resembling meerschaum. References to 
the smoking habit were discovered .in the 
literature of the time.

Bys
tem was to base returns on the ori-.43 can

OTTAWA, June 23.—(Can. rress.)—. 
Major R. J. Blrdwhlstle, secretary of the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle Association, to
night announced the name»dof the rifle
men who will represent Canâda at Blsley 
th^ year. There have been quite a num
ber of men who originally made the team 
unable to make the trip abroad, witlX re
sultant changes. The team, which will 
be inspected at the Craig street armory, 
Montreal, on Thursday afternoon and 
sails on Friday morning on the Tunisian, 
follows:

Commandant, Lieut.-Col. J.Duff Stuart, 
Sixth Regiment, D.C.U.R., Vancouver; 
Major R. J. Blrdwhlstle, secretary, D.C.R. 
A., Ottawa: Adjutant Major R. B. Sym- 
monds, 66th Regiment, Halifax; Capt. C. 
R. Crowe, 30th Regiment, Guelph-, Out.; 
Sergt. S. S. Brown. 19th A.D., public 
works, Edmonton: Col. Sergt. S. G. Perry, 
G.M.. Sixth D.C.O.R.,
Vancouver; S. Sergt. James Freeborn, 
13th Regiment, Hamilton: Sergt. H. B. 
Parker, 66th Regiment, Halifax; Pte. A.* 
Denholm, 79th Regiment, Winnipeg; Sgt. 
J. Steele, C.A.S.C., Guelph; S. Sergt. F. 
C. Hawley. 90th Regiment, Winnipeg, 
Man.*; Q.M, Sergt. F. Hatcher, Fifth C. 
A., Victoria; Lieut. F. A. Steck, 76th 
Regiment. Truro; Meut. F. Richardson, 
C. uf C., Victoria; Sergt. A. G. Bullock, 
Second Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto; 
Lieut. J. F. Sterns, Souris, P.E.I.; Sergt. 
F. J. Guthaus, 43rd Regiment. D.C.O.R., 
Ottawa; Sergt. T. T. Lamqn, First C.A., 
Halifax: Sergt. O. S. Carr. Fifth C..V, 
Victoria: Pte. W. E. Hawkins. 18th High-

Continude on Page 8. Column 6.
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|nks and gravs, 
. ^34 I BUSTIN’ EAR DRUMSUBT HOLLERIN'.

Jam Is that-ye, John? Sir Weelura 
ye hie complements, 
aw’ o’er they straipholder* that 
seats and wantin’ til get by payin' tw<* 
fares.

He hot».?* ye ll pit it1 STRUCK BY MOTOR
WHILE ON BICYCLE

are eeekln*

John: I’m after them. They lielpt to shout 
out ojv th’ city hall an’ m get even with 

them yeit.Charles R. Routcliffe Was Ser
iously Injured Whila Riding 

on Broadview Avenue.

I would hâve vetoedFIVE THOUSAND AN ACRE PAID 
FOR FACTORY SITE AT WESTON

Homebody’s got to get It, an' 
them's th' ones castes' to knock. ’Tain', 
much fur them In hold strap» fur eiglv 
years more an’ to pay two fares twirl fur 
the »ame time. As long as Th’ Tely an’ mo 
Isn’t boss at. the hall there ain’t gain’ to be 
any relief for strapholdcra and two fare» 
twict !

limitation which is, in 
my opinion, unjustifiable in character 
anA. principle. But I could not 
am it.

John Hitchmouth So Destruc
tive That He Was Taken 

From Hospital to

Struck by a motor car .while riding 
his bicycle along Hogarth avenue last 
night, Charles R. Routcliffe, 103 Erie 
terrace, was knocked down and ser
iously injured. The police .ambulance 
conveyed him to tne General Hospital, 
where lie was found to be suffering 
from a lircken collar bone as well as 
other injuries.

separ-
1.00 ?

"I do not understand that the limi
tation wasjb, .22 intended as either an

Jaff; But why pit »ae mickle 111 will in 
yer policy, John? V Th’ stralpholders arc 
freens o’ yer paper—

John: I ain’t got no frien’a if they don't 
holler when I holler.
Is th’ test ov Tely .support. Th’ Two Tom
mies holler as I holler. My hul oulüt la 
Hollerin’ University, an* I'm th’ 
Holl^^- >
.*■ Jaff: Dlnna gang aff th’. noo, John, i 
canna atawn’ bcllerin’.

.85 amendment or an interpretation of tho 
anti-trust law, but merely 
pression of the opinion of the congress 
—a

Cell.Canadian Kodak Company Paid Cdtii for Twenty-Five 
' Acres, and Will Remove Their Factory to the New Lo

cation With All Possible Speed.

.25 as an ex-

... .25 

... .25 

... .25 
.29 

.........10

very emphatic opinion—backed by 
an overwhelming majority of the house 
ot representatives and a large majority 
of the sen a tv, but not intended to touch 
anything but the expenditure of a 
single small additional fund.

“I can assure the country thrtb this 
item will neither limit nor in any way 
embarrass the actions of the depart
ment of justice."

Altho John Hitchmouth. 49 Dole 
avenue, fell off a street car at Leslie 
and Queen last night and was knock-

Hollerin’ I holler

customs house.Routcliffe hud just turned off Ho
garth into Broadview, when the motor 

driven by Frederick J. Newton, 76
/ Ur aiv

ed unconscious, he proved to be any
thing but a dead one once he reached 
tho General Hospital. Smiling nurses 
and friendly doctors _eould not calm 

he was determined to wreck the

Forced by the expansion of their 
Canadian business, which has grown in 
thirteen years from three men to 500, 

, th'; Canadian Kodak
bought 25 acres on Eglinton avenue, 

cio.se to the Weston l oad, and will event-

car
Hogarth 'avenue, wheeled off Bread- 
view onto Hogarth. • It iff-said Rout
cliffe crossed to the wrong side of the 
street ami ran ituo the motor ear- It 
it doubtful whetiiei he will recover.

AVork will start as soon as the plans 
can be completed. Drawings have not 
yet advanced beyond tlie sketch stage, 
and the only work the company has 
done is to bore for water on the prop
erty. But the land is to be laid out with 
streets, and tlur ground not occupied by 
the lirait unit of buildings will be beauti
fied. Asked if it was Hie intention of 
the company to make any arrangements

John; An’ I’m couplin’ Hilly with Mir. 
kenzle an’ with £Hr Wllf, an’ llirin hollerin’ 
out to tli’ people to keep their han> In 
their poÇketfi.; Billy’» th* blggrs* failure liv* 
Canada, an’ lie keep» me busy tel I In* it! H. 
never nuccei.-U» in anything'hr trier. I car
ried Greater Toronto, Big Eyes, Vladock. 
Sunday, cars, an’ so forth. Bllly’d a ruined 
Adam Beck If 1 hadn’t hollered to Adam 
to look out. An’ th’ trvbbel with CoL 
Rooaevelt la he don’t know how tt) holler 
agin Wilson. If he’d holler "blue ruin" he 
might shake things up. An’ If Rowell’d 
holier louder’n Jim Whitney Jim’d be bach 

W. IF practlbin’^in th’ Division Court at Morris- 
burg!

. .25 Company lias
owder. Three

. . .25 
.25 
28 
.54

him:
old hospital first and then turn liis 

the new building. In a
Dmeen’s Silk Hats.

. June is tlie 
hymth for \vrti
dings.

attention to
platform voice he claimed to

who had erected the ciQv hall and

uully cover the entire property with 
factory buildings. At a minimum esti
mate a quarter of a ntllb 
be spent on a group of
w ilhin a year and a half, and the assist- for housing their employ es. Mr. Cor- 
ani manager of the company, Stephen null said: “Not on the property at least. 
B Cornell, "told The AV’orld last night 
ihat if the business of the company jtiously as possible, moving our depart- 
advanced at the present rate, three- o?”j monts front the King street factory 
fun years would see a thousand men as soon as the new accommodation will

À be the

I IWill Attack Juarezman
numerous other large works.

After a lengthy discourse along these 
lines, John announced that lie would 
clean up everything in the institution 

the doctor and

on dollars will 
structures

Every 1 in a n 
who gcqs to a 
wedding should 
wear a silk hav 
About the only 
style a man can
put on at a wed- j landers. Toronto; Sergt. A. Jaylor. 77th 
ding is in his] Regiment, Dundas. Ont.r Pte.

MacPherson, 78th Regiment, Stellar,ton 
Ont.; Sergt. M. II. Lee, 7th Fusiliers, Lon-

».22 EL PASO, Tex., June 23.— 
(Can. Press.)—An American 
employe of the Madera Lum
ber Co., who arrived Imre to
night front Western Ohihui- 
hua.. reports that Pancho Vil
la. constitutionalist command

ed
.18 We will erect our buildings as expedi-

from the ward to5n nurses.
This proved too "much for the timid 

to carry out
silk hat.

3: We arc theI Jaff: Fa pits In th* bits o* Scripture In 
ypr bcllerin* in Tlx' Tely, John?

John: Me. I don’t care If Billy does help 
to sing th* Docksolôjy If I can do th* holler
in’ In th" camp meetin* ! liockcn’s » »par- 
row that, has no holler!

Jaff: Bui th’ wee man la makia1 goodt 
John ?
' John: Xup, Pop, he ain’t no good cos* h* 
can't holler!

Jaff: Dlnna heller noo, John, t baa 
verra sensitive drums -jtil my lugs, JtV^

.......... 50 er in that state, instructed him 
to inform the AméHcan con

sul in Juarez and all others 
interested that the constitu- 
'tionalisfs would reach Juarez 

' and begin an attack on tlie 
port next Thursday.

The rebel commander esti- 
number

John started in
his Aograim when two policemen, who 
had Teen sent to guard him, took a 

Hitchmouth then wanted to 
He was finally

receive them. A year and a half should 
The site bought is on the north side | see us well settled." 

of Eglinton avenue, running east from ! The Canadian Kodak Company is a 
the C.P.R.-G.T.R. tracks, and only a few j Canadian concern, making ail the goods 
yards cast of Weston road. J. E. Loney j it sells in Canada, using, however, the 
eoid them the property, and tho the ; patents of the Eastman Company uf 
assistant manager would1 not commit j Rochester. The building at 582-92 AA"est 
hipiself on this point. The AVorld has ! King street. 100 feet wide, running 
6""d information that the price was j back to Adelaide street, will be disposed 
tlïü.OOOf cash.

employ ed. sole agents in Toronto for the most 
famous hat makers—notably the 
Heath hat of Ixmdon, England, and 
the Dunlap, American. Nowhere else 
In Toronto can you buy a Heath or a 
Dunlap hat.

Dineen’s, (40 Yunge Street.
Hats of all descriptions for,men.
Absu dr< ss suit cases, liât boxes, um- : Patrick’s, of th<- Order of the Redeinp-

torists on iDtmdas (street east, and St.

nurses. don.tis. wrapped.
.20

ssorted flav-
TO CONSECRATE TWO CHURCHES.

hand.
fight the police force, 
lugged into the patrol wagon and earl- 

Now instead ««f

LONDON, June 23.—(Can. Press).—On 
* | Sunday’ next Bishop Fallon will eonse- 

* crate two new churches in this city, St.
$. JOr lb. . 1
* ■> mated the total 

troops that would appeal to at- 
tack J uarez al about 1800-

ed to No. 4 station 
being a patient in the Genera! Hospital 
he is a pribvnei charged with being

i
broil, s. raincoats.

Established 1364. 
corner Temperance.

liv Y onge titreet, I Michael’s, on the corner of Maitland and 
/ £ Cheapside Btrce.ts, ___ _ _ ______I !Lof when vacant. drunk
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Route to Gowganda 
Not Found

COBALT, June 23.—(Special.) 
—"In the half dozen surveys 
we have taken in an effort to 

Slocate an extension of the Elk 
Lake branch to or beyond Gow
ganda, there has not been one 
route wlwrh w*8wjld warrant the 
construction," stated Chairman 
Englehart, who went north this 
rtioming on the. Cobalt special, 
on his regular monthly trip of 
inspection over the T. and N.O. 
Railway.

8 Speaking of the Gowganda 
Railway, Chairman Englehart 
stated that survey parties were 
still in the field endeavoring to 

. find a suitable route.
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~wJAPAN CANNOT INCREASE OUTPUT 
HAVE TWO WAYS OF ISLAND PLANT

3j
.xs SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

undersigned, and endorsed, "Tender top) 
Public Building. Shelburne, Ont," «ni 
be received at this office until 4.00 p.® 
on Monday, June 30, 1913, for the con, 

of a Public Building, at ShsL

|Î (»•

,1: r«,
fcent Wil 

Tariff F 
K. Great

struetion
burne. Ont. ~

Plans, specification and form of con, 1 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office of Mr. G. M. Vance 
K.C.. Shelburne, Ont., at the office ^ 
Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk of Works 
Postal Station "F.” corner Tong» and 
Charles streets, Toronto, Ont, and at 
this department.
. Persons tendering are notified theti 

tenders will not be considered unless” 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms the actual^ 
signature, the nature of the occupation ' 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 

, the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the ■ 
person tendering declines to enter into i 
a contract when called upon to do so, i 
or fail to complete the work contracted " 
for. If the tender be not accepted thee 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself ' 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. „
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

June 6, 1913. «
Newspapers will not be paid for this * 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department—39676. ’«

liSl:Must Make Up Her Mind 
Whether She 

Will Be

Capacity Next Spring Will Be 
One Hundred Million 

Gallons Daily.

« ft
TI

i
&OilIII &1 »•n

f uXill GA1h1 *ALOOF FROM NATIONS Mayor Hocken has announced that 
the waterworks plant at the Island, 
which now supplies 40,000,000 gallons 
'of water per day to the city, is to be 
increased to a 100,000,000 output, pro
bably by next spring.

Commissioner Harris and Dr. Hast
ings, M.H.O-, will probably report be
fore long that the experiment at West 
Toronto with a combination of me
chanical and slow send filtration Is an 
unqualified success. This will likely 
assure the adoption of that process 
in the extension of the plant at tlhe 
Island. However, tenders will have to 
be celled for, and this will admit of 
consideration of all process*.

f(
V .f3'^I j- »*>!AI:

II
Hi

■:
Or the Avowed Champion ;e is ' 

t Larg'
ÉHç^

Sl:

‘*/îî1th

of All Pan-Asiatic 
Ideas. — \

■
M 1INGTON, 

■Bearing i 
ite action 1 
jctnjg and 

0gs may be aj
L« ’ president 
time went toi 

-^tatives today 
SfLAdress on' I

Special Cable to The World. Coprrlffhte«] 
by The Toronto World and X. Y. World.
LONDON, June 28.—The London

;
:

Times prints this morning a long let
ter from Admiral Mahan, V.8.N., In re
ply to an article published by that 
journal from the pen of Sir Valentine 
Chlrol, of May 19. on the subject of 
Japanese Immigration to the United 
States. It will nc doubt be of special 
interest to Canadians as the admiral 
says like conditions exist in Canada- 

The admiral asserts that Chlrol’s 
article implied the endorsement of 
Japan's claim for free Immigration of 
her subjects Into territories of other 
great powers, with accompanying 
naturalization, and he proceeds to com
bat this- His main contention Is that 
while America Is able and probably 
will remain able to assimilate the 
European emigration, owing to their 
descent from a common civilization, 
“There are those who greatly doubt 
whether in view of the different 
foundations of tnese Japanese of this 
20th century and of the recognized 
strength ami tenacity of character of 
the Japanese people, emphasized by 
strong racial marks, they could be so 
assimilated."

i

H
STRAWBERRY RUSH

JUST COMMENCING
Large Shipments to LoÀl Market 

Will Be Made 
Today.

ft
XI:

:
First Choiem thm World

OdorH
; :ft I .of congre y

jg He appej 

I bouse and 
jgl consider 
rt, and everi 
ure at once ; 

If the nation’s btj 
in that way, he 

■ Secure th< 
revision soon to 

( Need 
It 1» perfectly

duty to supply t 
einfèno" system t 
that it will immr 
than ever." sau 
"Shall we hasten 
laws, and then bj 
ing it possible! 
try to take adval 
There can be on I 

We md 
Ice to d 

The vigor and I 
message held the! 
Inrge audience thr 

The president gi 
ment to the Glass 
I, to form the bas 
revision of the t 
indirect language 
it had been prep< 
and approval.

Classic E 
The minority I 

president’s curreri 
ed in a statement 
five Mann of II 

r of the hou 
ie president 
pie of class 
nent, “but t 

to It. unless it be 
that patronage w! 
kenàtng and curt] 
wish to coopérât] 
of passing a red 
currency bill, fcutl 

; ‘^ly intends to trei 
j purely partisan, a 
I trouble even .to d 
1 principles involve] 
V reney legislation. 
t that the commit] 

consulted with hi: 
I The *mmti4es o 
I no btitsnd had h] 

aider a bill.*
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p-agrant Saazer Hop Gardens
I ^ Anheuser-Busch imports more Saazer Hops than all other hrewett 
A Its this exclusive Saazer Hop flavor that placed their master brew

Budweiser
9

gtm.> Advices have been received by the 
wholesale fruit dealers that this week 
win be the biggest week In the year 
from a strawberry viewpoint, 
fourth commandment put a stop to the 
picking on Sunday, but early yester
day morning tflie work was taken up 
again and at ndghtfall the railway 
stations in the Niagara peninsula Were 
entrenched in berry crates piled high 
all over the platforms. These ship
ments will arrive In the city today and 
fruitgrowers say that they are the best 
berries that will be shipped this sea
son- '

41
itsI

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.Thef

A NT person who is - the so.le head of a 
xx family, or any male over II years 
oid may homestead a quarter section of . 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister aLintending homesteader.

lx months’ residence

I
■

1I

mm

■- a i ttAbsolutely ALONE at the Top
cf the world s bottled beers. The supreme quality and purity of 
Budweiser come from our brewing and aging only From the choicest 
Barley and rarest Saazer Hops. Our plant is the largest and finest, 
in the world and our output is the greatest.

Bottledlonly at the home plant in St. Louis

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
StJLouis,

R. H. HOWARD 4 CO., Distributors,
Toronto, Oat.

«
A Color Question.

He denies that tile question at Issue 
Is one of color and entirely rejects the 
assumption that the American race 
Is superior to the Chinese or Japanese. 
“It Is," he declares, “the recurrent 
problem which confronts Germany In 
Poland. Austria In her Slav provinces. 
Canada in her " French population, 
South Africa in the Boers. America 
doubts her power to digest and as- 

, slmllate the strong national and 
racial characteristics which distin
guish the Japanese, which are the 
secret of much of their success and 
which if I am not mistaken would 
constitute them continually a solid, 
homogeneous body, essentially and un
changingly foreign.”

Clear Analysis.
In an editorial, The Times describes 

the Mahan letter as 
analysis that ha» yet been written on 
tho American attitude," but declines 
to accept his interpretation of Chlrol’s 
article, the purpose of which It says 
was not to pronounce a final verdict- 
It quotes a lettei written by Mahan 
himself ten yeai s ago. in which he ad
mitted the validity of Japan's claims, 
but saysT “we do not doubt Admiral 
Mahan correctly interprets the feeling 
of a bulk of his countrymen, and 
are not disposed

a:

I Du . ,js. upon 
on of the land in each of 
i A Homesteader may 

homestead

The rains of last week are' respon
sible for the pickup In the crop. Early, 
In the week the berries wh-lch reached' 
the city were often small, green and 
dirty. The rain, ihowever, came Just 
in time to wave the crop and the sea
son willl not be as bad as first antici
pated.

It is expiated that the local sales 
will be heavy today and tomorrowl 
By Thursday, however, the rugfh will 
be over. The prices, It is expected, 
wlH run from 12 cents to 20 cents a 
box, according to quality.

and ion.three live » 
en à »

t least 30 acres dolely owned 
pd by him or by his father, - 
(t,x daughter, brother or sister 

In fltiHlmi districts a homesteader la 
good sttmolng may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price11 
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the home- l 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
01 six years from Uate of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and -cultivate * 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a11 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. • 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this - 
advertisement will not be paid for.—2606 •
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WON’T PURCHASE SITE 
FOR WOMEN’S HOME

. ■'J! A.jB
- “The clearest

iI Property Committee Decide to 
Postpçne Proposed Hundred 

Acre Deal.

*
!

'

After Today Only Four Days to Secure

Wonder
"

'*'■1 lÉfljj Aid. Wanless proposed In the 
Perty committee yesterday that when 
the city architect’s department Is re
organized a branch be formed from 
which may be purchased plans and 
specifications for buildings that will 
conform to the bylaw. He contended 
that the plans would he put thru much 
ntoiw quickly and that the worldng- 
ihep would benefit, He asked for a re
port upon it from the city architect, 
but it was voted down.

Commissioner Chisholm recommend
ed against the purchase at present of 
100 acres of land for a woman's In
dustrial farm, 
agreeable.

Aid. Wanless offered a motion that 
in view of the property commissioner 
being given additional duties, -he be 
relieved of charge of the markets, and 
that It be transferred to the streets 
commissioner. The vote was unfavor
able.

m* :
pro-

II
wo

The 20th Century
. . . . . to question the

weight of the reasons he submits. It 
is tolerably clear that the opposing 

I forces are essentially irreconcilable, 
and may sonic day prove to contain 
very explosive elements, but mean
while tho issue is not urgent and there 
is time to inquire whether Japan has 
a suificiently plain idea of what 
really wants, 
mauds recognition

• .Bill:

TENDERS
•1

FOR

fgljfli m11® 1il I
Decoration Workî

she
On one hand she de

bar THE SELF-ACTING Ou
, . , because

people arc not as other, Asiatics; on 
the other hand her publicists are not as-

n8uîhaî to Japan lB assigned the 
leadership In tnc claim of 
yace against tnc non-colored

These two set» of claims
have ti VJn rUCtlveT, Japan cannot 
have It. both ways. Before this pro-
on L ,C^'ine,S avcute' she mu8t make 

,mlnd whether she wishes to
Aeloto,1 hcrself ah aIoor fr°m the other 
nln aüCtîaces.' '?* as ,he Avowed champ
ion of Pan-Asfatiu ideals."

I
little bunk abou 
was nothing to tl 
sophomorical."

TENDERS addressed to the undersign
ed will be received by regletered post only 
up to 12 o’clock noon on ' •(This was generally

Gas lighter
TUESDAY, JULY 8TH, 1»1|,

for the decoration of the Public Corri
dors, Halls and Stairways, Including Po- -> 
lice Department, City Hall, as specified.

Copy of specifications may be seen and 
tender form obtained, together with alt , 
information relative thereto, at the offices , 
of the Property Department, City Hail. j

The usual conditions pertaining to ten
dering, as prescribed by City Bylaw, 
must be strictly compiled with, and en
velopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on outside as to con
tents.

A bond from a guaranteexEbmpany, sat
isfactory to the Corporation, will be ac
cepted in' lieu of the personal sureties 
provided for in the specification.

The lowest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted.

colored

are

NE’If ' I;■
... L

X

NO! you have never 
seen anything like it 
before /

FOR THERE IS

JUDGE MORGAN NOT 
ANXIOUS TO RETIRE \ BERLIN-WIFE OF PREMIER "

TO STAY AT WORK MSPWhether Judge Morgan mu»-, retire 
or not under the new statute, he is not 
worrying. At 75 he feels tlm : he is 
quite qualified to act for many more 
years, and declares that If he Is re
tired he will not spend hlj days in 
Idleness.

“It eeems absurd for the government 
to compel me to retire an fun salary 
and pay another man witr. less experi
ence and no higher .«s.-VaUty to Jo 
my work.

"I believe the Intention of the act 
was merely to fix an age ,.mlt nt which 
they could use their discretion about 
asking for a Judge’s resignation,"

But Will Give Her Salary to the 
Shorthand Writers’

Fund. Ontario Rail 
Final Ort

3H. C. HOCKEN (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control 

City Hall. Toronto, June 20th, 1913,Spec!»! Cable to The World. Copt righted

says;' Members of the 
cabinet, which took office 
refuse to wear uniforms 
lions, or accept the title 
Tho wife of the

#

No Oil
I

No Carbon 
No Matches 
No Friction 
No Battery

ArHI ! Estate Notices*
new radical 

yesterday, 
or decora - 

or excellency. 
, , premier. Mr. Zahle.

ulu. Is a lawyer, is the official parli- 
mentary shorthand writer, and she 

• ta continue this work. She
is tho first woman to hold this posi-
whttarLd TV "nlR,T ,s *s-5 a year 
While her husoanu is the premier, she
writcDrs'8f,mdTr 8aJary to ft ahol’tha"1

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Sarah Sleqle, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the'1 
County of York, Widow, Deceased. 1

In the settlem 
terloo railway d 
tario railway bt 
man McIntyre i 
mlnatlon to ch, 
ship enterprise 
The quarreling 
had gone._jjti be 
w several 
agement of the 
ec u tended, exert 
m towns médita 
m consequence 1 
to put

The case co 
Waterloo ^or tl 
lands In Berlin, 
m the yearly pr 
«ose, K.C., of 1 
cl tor McBride, a 
argued that thi 
amall end of t"n< 
was prospering, 
in the fact tha 
not tax its - ov
maintained it <j 
case.

whei> the tov 
Way they 
one of which w 
Was intended i 
*eni Berlin tax 
“fee in the rei 
°n« Pocket to at 
„ ,*t is a gold 
“*• said Mr. M

v Set ev. n 
I • E- A. DuVe! 
ti'eld that 

an

1
1

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the provisions of the Trustee Act, being 
I George V„ Chap. -26, Ontario, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named <1 
Sarah Slqgle, who died on or about thiol 
19th day-.of November, A.DI 1912, are re-, 
qulred to send by post, prepaid, or de-T 
liver to the undersigned Executors and’ 
Trustees of the said estate, on or before'1 
the 16th day of July, A.D. 1913, their 1 
names, addresses and full particulars oM 
their claims and the nature of the se- 
curity. » any. held by them, all duly// 
verified by statutory declaration. After 
the said date, the said Executors and 
Trustees will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties ’■ 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice. They will not be liable for tho , 
assets, or any part thereof, to any per
son of whose claim notice shall not have ’ 
been received by them at the time of such 
distribution.
. T>atf£ at Toronto this 16th day of June.

A, L). 1913.
THE UNION TRUST

LIMITED, T
Executor* and Trustees of the Estate of , 

Î*™ Stogie, Deceased, Temple 
Building, Bay and Richmond Streets, ” 
Toronto, Canada.

DUVERNET,

fm; WORTH INQUEST ADJOURNED.in*;

1Coroner Dr J. M. MacCallum open
ed an Inquest on the body of Harold 
G.' Worth at Cobbledlck’s undertaking 
parlors, East Toronto, yesterday after
noon. No evidence wae taken, the In
quest being adjourned until 
Wednesday.

LOOK/H ? year

1 *
BUILDING VESSELS

TO FIGHT TRUST
■r wI next

,
A an end \*r v FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians 
Accept no other. At all drug 
gists. 2467

!!f
English Shipping Firms Form a 

Combine to Capture British 
Meat Market. r4■

« 2f "hl- Tl„ World. ( opTrlahtedV rvcTuvv™at<T World ■nd x V. Wofld. ’ 
LONDON. June 23.-The Belfast 

eorivspumtor.t of the Morning Post 
snys I hat Harir.nd and Wolff are about 
to build lit least six vessels for a 
combine about to he formed of several 
leading English s.iipping companies in
terested in the South American chilled 
Iv0’1*.trrtl °’ for îhr Purpose of fighting 
the American beef trust in the Bri
tish markets. These vessels are to be 
„ special design for use In the Panama 
Cana!. ' ^

\ M

, and it cost* r:
i

HOFBRAU Only 39 Cents
AND ONE COUPON 

THIS WEEK

COMPANY,
A assu

liquid extract of malt.
The most invigorating preparation 

of jts kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

W. H. LKE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 

The Reinhardt Salvador. Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

r
A RAYMOND, ROSS Sc > 

ARDAGH,
.. Temple Building, Toronto, 

boiicltor* for the said Executors and 
Trustees. jjj

Lt lv!JON YOUR HOLIDAYS. GET QNE FOR YOUR 
GAS RANGE AND 

GAS LIGHTS
This is the last week of the distribution of Gas and Range Lighters. .Only one Coupon will be required Clin the simrlo 
Coupon from today s World and present it, together with 39 cents, at The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street 

r< ÎÏ;? iniEaSt ^am.Street- Hamilton. Send 2 cents extra if it is to be mailed. x ^ St *t?
IvOTE The supply ot Cigar Lighters is exhausted. No more orders can be filled. )

Th» joys of a holiday will bo marrod 
unless you have Toronto's favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 

- transferred to your holiday'ad
dress, so that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at homo.

Those who summer In the Northern 
Highlands an early train service will 
deliver you the Morning World to al- 

| most any address between Toronto 
and Cochrane on the day of publica
tion.

Fill out the attached coupon and 
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and we will 

"send you The Dally and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change 
address us often as you desire.
^tme....................................................................

$46 N^,7-»E SURROGATE COURT of the
cf York, In the Matter of the i 

Guardianship of the Infant Child of - ' 
Margaret Blanche Mitchell, Deceased:

I

sjA the r 
ordlnarv 

■V Purely for " 
t'unie < 

W aterloo u 
the whole trout 

c hairmu 
^ owned h-y 

î?Wn should be 
»°ney collected 
hauld be,refur

In i 8uegiestion 
by improper a In

.-lPP3-lcatlon.w be made to the fiurro- 
gate Court, before the Judge in- ("hamn 
~e,'*i; at the Court House in Toronto, af
ter the expiration of twenty days from 
the publication of this notice, on behalf 
of Anna Cicely O’Donnell, of the said City : 
of Toronto, aunt of the said child, for an , 
order appointing the said Anna Cicely ' 
O'Donnell, guardian of Margaret PhylHs 
Mitchell, infant child of the said Margaret 
Blanche Mitchell, c 

Dated at Toronto 
1913.

61,000

REWARD 6

information that will lead 
ihe discovery or whereabout##of 

■ j crson or persons suffering from 
‘«vous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis 
<*, Blood Poison, G inito Urinary 

'oubles, and Chronic or Spcci; 
-mplàjnts that cannot be cured 

i lie Ontarit Medical Institute, 
J “ü5 Vonge Street, Toronto. "

deceased.
this 24th day of June, jHEATED AIR EXPLODED —Thal the wall Which fell duri g a idoine well this me i

CAUSING WALL’S FALL

„ , lc. iîsr-f“*
“""'IT"' - ~

\r‘i> ^ itself, which did damage now 1 ^ ® ^ the Montreal < ttie delav in 1 ii_ .
Victims. oLtimated at $150 000 was starter! **reJTlen 3 benevolent fund, which was i tenrimo e . n calMng for

----------- i, be,laved, b$ a bigam%ut, care “ kT* been],he“l ‘aat night. hJl h^ ! îmnr * S‘X, ml‘Uon dollar
iessly dung intc a idle Of ehavLif; e mv» „ CT',e<1’ but 1he newspapers ' Orders w,i£P ,7me.nte at Toronto.

Ail till, n.ii.red m-m wero r i -i ücknr'atïï" the,r • columns free for wfk« ago i„e',tn to advertlse some
=, „„.I■TC-u.FiifS

bôard’s
Anna cicely O'Donnell, 

Per Hunter & HunteTpdier Solicitors.
your URGES START ON HARBOR

Bl-OODSHE

PUGILIST ALLOWED TO APPEAU . ^«OCKVILL
----------  kssengers \

CHICAGO. June 28.—(Can. Preset— «amer Toron
An appeal from the verdict whicheso- a"f.,cher and t
tenced him to a year in prison for rkH i,, ,, an old__ft
latlon of the Mann White Slave Act, > tiro v lei nit y
was granted “Jack” Johnson, the ne- I r°'v occurred 
gro pugilist, by Judge Carpenter, ht ’ tlle men w
the United States District Court her* ot-the e:
today. >\ . j Tabbed*<mideç.
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MAYOR AVERSE TO 
RUSHING MAHERS

ELASTIC CURRENCY 
URGENTLY REQUIRED

TWO ARE KILLED 
IN FIRING SALUTE

DROWNED AS RESULT 
OF PLAYFUL SCUFFLENDERS, addressed And endorsed, ••'Sr. 

In*. Shelburne, o- 
K this office until T! 
une 30. 1913. for C labile Building, aht® .'vissaTwo Fell From Tug and Only 

One Was Saved.
m

Will Insist That all Franchises 
of Public Utilities be 

Municipalized.
ne. Ont., at the n'

Clerk ofn F. corner
nt Toronto- 

iderlng are notified 
not be considered®4, 
printed forma 
oir actual Mgnatwt!8* 
ipa tiens and nlacï™ J 
he case of firms the 2 

nature of the 
residence of 
mat be glvtàt
L must be accompanies 
0«iue on a chartc^d ^ 
e order of the la “ hf Public Works, ee. . 
(10 p.c.) of the 
ich will be forfeu^jHy* 
nr declines to LnSJ*. 
icn called upon to dJ 
Plete the work teïïoS®. 
nder be not 
returned.

nent does not bind it- 
west or any tend™ ** 
order. » •:

C. DESROCHBHg, I
f Public Works^^S:

President Wilson Points Out 
That Tariff Revision Means 

Great Strain.

Tragedy at Cherbourg Marks 
Demonstration in Presid „ it 

Poincare’s Honor.

VI:: mKINGSTON, June 23.—(Special.)— 
A German named Paul Korthals en
gaged In a friendly scuffle with a fel
low deckhand while the tug Thomson 
of the Montreal Transportation Co. 
was on the way from Kingston to 
Montreal. The two fell overboard.

Korthals was drowned and his'friend 
was saved. Korthals. who was 24 
years ÿf age, has no relatives In this 
country.

r-
4 üNegotiations .between the city and 

Sir William Mackenzie for the pur
chase of the Jf'ctponto Railway Co. and 
the Toronto Electric Light Co. pro
perties are proceeding with delibera
tion. Mayor Hocken'a stipulation that 
all the franchises for public utilities 
be brought under municipalization 
without adding to the coat of the two 
properties, has been accepted by 1 Sir 
William. Hie signature to that .accept
ance Is to be given In a few days, and 
he Is being given his time to do his 
part When his signature is received, 
the valuators wtU at once commence 
their duties.

Impatient aldermen are declaring 
that they will urge the re-lntroduetion 
of the policy of submitting to the rate
payers a bylaw to provide for the 
building of the (tubes and for the ex
tensions of the civic car Unes in the 
outlying districts. The form of opposi
tion to the negotiations, from which 
comes persistent reports of a hitch In 
the negotiations with Sir William, has 
Its effect upon these Impatient aider- 
men. —

MANN CAUSTIC CRITIC CHERBOURG, June 23.—(Can. Press), 
—While the forts were firing a salute in 
honor of the arrival of President Poin
care, on his way to England, this after
noon, an explosion occurred which re
sulted In the death of two men and the 
serious wounding of four others.

It was thought at first that a cahnon 
had burst, but It later developed that 
several of the blank cartridges had pre
maturely exploded. Contran- to the re
gulations they had been placed close to 
the guns and a piece of burning wadding 
fell among them.

The lieutenant in charge of the section 
has been placed under close arrest.

President Poincare desired to cancel the 
dinner party aboard the Courbet and the 
fetes in the harbor, but the guests were 
already arriving.

Special to The World.
NEW GLASGOW, N.S., June- 21.— 

This city Is the home town of the Rev. 
H. R. Grant, general secretary of the 
Nova. Scotia Temperance Alliance. It 
might be casually supposed that under 
his vigilant eye it would be a highly 
moral town. Likewise so the adjacent 
towns of Trenton, Westvllle, Stellar- 
ton, Plctou and other Pictou County 
places, all of which 
Scott Act

The reverse is the case.

• on steadily at the rate of 80 to 35 a 
year. Yet .the illicit sale of vile 
whiskey continues without diminu
tion. So flagrant Is perjury that the 
license commissioners In a recent re
port denounced this evil at length; 
and as to morality. Dr. Smith L. 
Walker, town physician to the poor, 
has some strong comments in his cur
rent report touching on the looseness 
of morals whereby so large a number 
of children are bom out of wedlock- 

The vault in the Truro Town Hall 
is now crowded with 240 bottles of 
whiskey and a barrel of fnim, sized 
in the last two months from pocket 
peddlers. It can be stated on good 
authority that there are 32 blind pigs 
or kitchen bars in, Truro, and about 
20 bootlegs or pocket peddlers.

A Typical Instance- 
Amherst, in Cumberland 

another typical instance, 
is under the Scott Act. Amherst is 
an Industrial city with a population of 
10,500. In the last three years, alone 
the arrests for offenses in this city 
have been 1414. of which the enormous 
proportion of 622 were for drunkenness 
and 118 were arrests of blind piggers 
and pocket peddlers. Of the arrests 
for other offenses, many were due to 
drink. Notwithstanding these arrests, 
the blind piggeis and pocket peddlers 
flourish in Amherst, as elsewhere.

Mr. J. A. Knight, provincial inspect
or-in-chief for the enforcement of 
both the Scott Act and the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act, who was ap- 

express recom
mendation of the prohibitionists, in
sists that the law is being well 
forced. Complaints of lack of ef
fective enforcement, he says, came 
from five or six places only, and that 
wherever inspectors are displaced, 
the new appointments are upon the 
recommendation of the prohibition or
ganizations, “but. apparently without 
any material change in 
lions"

Summing up the situation in Nova 
Scotia, it can be said on good authority 
that 500 cases or 6000 bottles of 
whiskey are going into Sydney 
week; 50 to 100

£Message is Chaste Euglish, 
But Largely “Bunk,”

He Thinks.

occu
each * .. .

JUDGE PRICE TO RETIRE.

KINGSTON, June 23.—(Special.)— 
Judge Price will come under the new 
legislation to retire judges over 75 
years of age. He is 78 years of age 
now. and on his 36th years on the 
bench, being one of the oldest Judges 
in Canada In time of service.

WASHINGTON, June 23. (Can.
press)—Bearing a personal plea for 
Immediate action by congress to revise 
the banking and currency laws, that 
business may be aided in meeting tariff 
revision. President Wilson for the sec
ond time went to the house of repre- 
jentatlves today and personally read 
his address on the subject to both 
houses of congress assembled in joint 
lession. He appealed to every member 
o( the house and senate to lay aside

are under the
CLARENCE JACKSON, one of the

players in thé Auto Polo Meet, at 
the Exhibition Grounds, starting 
Saturday afternoon. June 28.

In New
Glasgow there are at least 15 blind 
pigs and as many in Stellarton and 
Westvllle each.

Accepte»

Within a radius of 
four and a half miles there are fully 
60 known blind pigs in the guise of 
temperance drink places, restaurants 
and shops, all selling the worst grade 
of whiskey. No legitimate place is 
allowed to sell beer containing only a 
little more than one per cent of alco
hol, but there is no dlfliculty in getting 
in the drug stores patent medicines 
containing front 20 to 40 per cent, al
cohol, or buying whiskey from the 
blind pigs or from the hundreds of the 
pocket peddlers.

In the last four and a half years 
alone, not counting the previous per
iod, there have been 
rested in New Glasgow, and 213 
rests of blind piggers and pocket ped
dlers. A large number of these

“Steamship Express" leaves Toronto convicted. Several hundred of these 
10.45 a.m. each Monday, Wednesday arrests were of boys or young men be- 
and Saturday via Grand Trunk Rail- tween the ages of 15 and 22. 
way, stopping at Hamilton, Brantford, These are the figures for New Glas- 
Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London gow only, as entered on the books of 
and Strathrpy, arriving Sarnia Wharf the stipendiary magistrate, and do not 
4.00 p.m., making ' direct connection include 
with the Northern Navigation Com
pany’s palatial ' steamers leaving Sar
nia Wharf 4.15 p.m. for Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Steamer leaving Sarnia Wharf 
Mondays does not call at Port Arthur.
Special trains of the highest standard 
leave Fort William at 4.45 pm. via 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, arriving 
Winnipeg 7.45 next morning, 
service -afforded by this route is the 
finest in every, respect and includes 
parlor-cafe, parlor cars and coaches 
between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, 
excellent service on the steamers of 
the Northern Navigation Company, in
cluding the “Hamonic,” the finest and 
fastest steamship on the great lakes, 
standard sleeping cars, (electric lights 
in lower and upper berths), colonist 
sleeping cars (berths free), dining 
cars and coaches on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway between Fort William 
and Winnipeg, also standard sleeping 
cars to Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Special trains run the reverse way— 
from Sarnia Wharf to Toronto—each 
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday.

Full particulars, reservation on 
steamers or trains at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices.

Decorate for the 
Nation’s Birthday !

I County, is 
This county,,not be pal» for w 

they insert it 
the Department.

22
■

personal considerations and sacrifice 
comfort, and even health, if necessary, 
to secure at once a revision and reform 
of the natidh's banking system. Only 
in that way, he declared, could the 
country secure the benefits of the tariff 
revision soon to be completed.

Need is Urgent.
“It Is perfectly clear that it is our 

duty to supply the new banking and 
currency system the country needs, and 
that it will immediately need it more 
than ever,” said President Wilson. 
“Shall we hasten tee1 change our tariff 
laws, and then be laggards about mak
ing it possible and easy for the coun
try to take advantage of the change? 
There can be only one answer to that 
question. We must act now, at what
ever ^criflce to ourselves."

The vigor and strength of his short 
message held the rigid attention of his 
large audience thruout its deliver)-.

The president gave no direct endorse
ment to the Glass currency bill, which 
Is to form the basis for the Democratic 
revision of the banking laws, but in 
Indirect language made it known that 
it had been prepared with his counsel 
and approval.
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Pacific Railway.

1282 drunks ar-
ar-

were THE AMERI
CAN CITIES 
ARE A RIOT 
OF COLOR 
ON THE 
FOURTH OF 
JULY-AND 
OUR AMERI
CAN VISITORS 
WONDER AT 
OURAPATHY.

LET US 
SHOW OUR 
DOMINION 
DAY VISITORS 
THAT THIS 
IS NO MEAN

pointed upon the I

en- i
the arrests in the adjacent 

towns. A considerable number of the 
blind piggers have been and 
fled women and widows.

<T=V
are mar-

. , Of these
1282 arrests for drunkenness In New 
Glasgow, 148 were of men who came 
from prohibition Prince Edward Is
land. The total number of arrests for 
all offenses in New Glasgow during 
the last four and a half years has been 
1798.

A
the condi-

The every
cases weekly Into 

Yarmouth; 200 to 300 cases of whiskey 
a week into Glace Bay and similar 
amount in to North Sydney and 
Sydney. Each case contains a dozen 
bottles. Much of the whiskey going 
into these and other places èomes 
direct from Scotland, and it is be
lieved, and not without reason, that 
no little smuggling is done- From 
Halifax at least 500 gallons of whiskey 
every week Is Shipped, often under 
fictitious names to customers in the 
eastern and western counties. As for 
the rural population, they get their 
supplies both from Halifax and from 
New Brunswick, much of which pro
vince is itself under prohibition laws

Prohibition and Crime.
Prohibition and crime flourish to

gether in this city of 7000 people, as 
well as in the contiguous towns. The 
population here is largely Scotch-Can- 
adians; of the* miners only a small 
percentage are Belgians, Norwegians 
and other nationalities.

“The _jllicit vendors,” said Chief of 
Police Daniel Chisholm of New Glas
gow, “are peddling the cheapest stuff 
they can get. They ouy this vile li
quor, supposed to be Scotch whiskey, 
at J6 a case, and sell it at 31.25 and 
31.50 per bottle. It comes here in dis
guise in even’ conceivable form—in 
flour barrels, groceries, packing boxes 
and numerous other guises.

"There are at least twenty young 
fellowins in the business of regularly ; 
peddling this .poisonous stuff, largely 
alcohol. Yet under the law anyone 

be fined for selling beer containing 
only a little more than one per cent, 
of alcohol. The. consequence has been 
that the people cannot get a real tem
perance drink. The stuff sold here is 
poison. The law is well enforced, but 
Che rile stuff is continually secretly 
sold, and 499 out of every 500 people 
will perjure themselves rather than 
tell where they got it. Arrest, fine, 
jail or other measures can’t break the 
system. Apart from the peddlers, there 
are four or five organized clubs in 
town and the young and old in them 
get all the whiskey they want. We've 
been under the Scott Act for more then 
twenty years, and this is the result. 
In addition, the drug stores here sell 
patent medicines full of alcohol. There 
is no doubt that the majority of peo
ple favor licenses ”

n;
Classic English, But—

The minority attitude toward the 
president's currency plans was reflect
ed in a statement made by Representa
tive Mann of Illinois as Republican 
leader of the house.

“The president's message is a fine 
example of classic English,” said the 
statement, “but there is nothing more 
to it, unless it be considered as a threat 
that patronage will be withheld until a 
banking and currency bill is passed. I 
wish to cooperate with those in favor 
of passing a reasonable banking and 
currency bill, but the president evident

ly intends to treat the subject as one 
purely partisan, and he did not take the 
trouble even to discuss or analyze the 
principles involved in banking and cur
rency legislation. He erred in saying 
that the committees of congress had 
consulted with him and prepared a bill. 
The commitqes of the house had passed 
no bill, and had had no meetings to con
sider a bill. Outside of dealing out a 
little bunk about new freedom, there 
was nothing to the message. That was 
eophomorlcal.”
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PUBLISHING HOUSE 
FOR UNITED CHURCH PROUD TO BE

3
NDERS 3

FOR

ation Work ;1
BRAKEMAN CRUSHED TO DEATH. can

..NlAgA^A FALLS,,.N. Y„ June 23.
-James Murray was killed in Mont

rose yards of the Michigan Central to
day, when he fell beneath the wheels 
of a freight car while working as 
brakeman.

New Feature of Million Dollar 
Queen Street Building 

Project.
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DOMINION.
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t'.on of the Public Cent-, 
1 Stairways, including Po-' 
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■ Department, City Hail, 
editions pertaining to tsn- 
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I y complied with, and 
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When the million dollar religious 
■■publishing house on the Beverley house 
site is completed, It is to become the 
headquarters of the United Methodist, 
Presbyterian and 
churches.

Congregational 
It was learned, yesterday 

that the committee In acquiring the 
extensive site, and its tentative 
(rangements for b trill ding on half the 
Site, had ,in view the completion of the 
structure on a 220 feet frontage and 
ten storey height, on the adoption of 
church union by the General Assembly 
of «the Presbyterian Church.

Considerable change favorable to the 
consummation of church Union sooner 
than had beep expected i^ reported In 
Methodist an# Presbyterian authorita
tive circles.

A prominent Presbyterian stated to 
The World that the church union 
leaders in the committee were favor
able to granting good terms to 
irreconcilable congregations.

A representative Methodist official 
said to The World that such an ar
rangement by* the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly would be readily 
curred in by the Methodists.

must "bel
un outside as to 8g»-J BERLIN-WATERLOO 

DISPUTE SETTLED
ATTEMPT TO LURE

INDIAN GIRLS AWAY
ar-

Bad Stuff Sold-
Without an exception, the chiefs of 

police in all of the prohibition cities 
complain that it is not the liquor that 
does the harm; it is the atrociously 
bad quality of liquqr sold. As the 
Sydney chief of police expressed it. 
"The liquor sold is bad liquor, which 
does infinite harm, 
have to pay so many fines that they 
have to recoup themselves, and there
fore sell bad stuff, much of it practi
cally poison."

So notorious are these conditions 
that Dr. George W. MacKeen, a lead
ing physician of Westvllle and one of 
the most prominent prohibitionists in 
Nova Scotia, has issued a signed 
statement denouncing existing prohi
bition law as “a blot on our statute 
books, a cumiberer of the ground, a 
breeder of liars, perjurers and slan
derers, a breaker of homes and a 
maker of more mischief in any com
munity in which its farcical enforce
ment has been tried than even, I had 
almost said, the evil business it so 
impotently tries to suppress.”

Sydney, Glace Bay, New Glasgow 
and certain other Nova Scotia cities 
land towns are mining and steel man
ufacturing places. But conditions else
where thruout Nova Scotia are iden
tical.
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White Slave Operations Are Sus

pected—Girls Return to 
Mohawk -Institute.

I

Ontario Railway Board Issues 
Final Order in Railway 

Argument.

I HOCKEN (Mayor),
lii'inan Board of Control, 
ii onto, June 20th, 1913. BRANTFORD, June 23.—(Special.) 

—Authorities at the Mohawk Institute 
had a stern chase for two Indian giris, 
aged 14 and 15 years, whom it Is alleg
ed an effort was made to entice away 
from the institute, 
found in a house opposite the institute, 
and they jumped from the windows in 
an effort to escape. When caught tick
ets for Hamilton were found in their 
possession.

Owing to the character of the house 
in' which the girls were" found, the at
tempted abduction of .the girls looked 
like a case of white slave operations 
to the principal of tihe institute, and 
action will be taken against the woman 
of the house. She left for Hamilton 
immediately after the capture of the 
girls. •
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City of Toronto, In tW 

ork’. Widow, Deceased. 'jV

hereby given, pursuant 
of the Trustee Act, be 
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Building, Toronto,
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In the settlement of the Berlin-Wa
terloo railway dispute before the On
tario railway board yesterday, Chair
man McIntyre made plain his deter
mination to champion public 
ship enterprises as far as possible. 
The quarreling and bickering which 
had gone, on between these two cities 
for severri years concerning the 
agemenl of the connecting railway, he 
contended, exerted a harmful tendency, 
in towns meditating municipal control. 
In consequence his ruling was designed 
to put an end to it.

The case concerned tiie appeal of 
Waterloo for the taxation of railway 
lands in Berlin, and for a larger share 

;in the yearly proceeds. Messrs. H. E. 
Rose, K.C., of Toronto, and City Solil 
eitor McBride, appearing for the town, 
argued that they were getting the 
small end of the stick, and that Berlin 
was prospering. The cause of this lay 
ir. the fact that a municipality could 
not tax its own property, but they 
maintained it old not extend to this 
case.

When the towns took over the rail
way they assumed all the liabilities, 
one of which was to be assessed. This 
was intended «to continue, 
sent Berlin tax they denounced as a 
farce in the removing of money from 
°ne pocket to another.

“It is a gold brick the") are giving 
us" said Mr. McBride. • They are try- 
:n$ to get even with us in this way. ’

I B. E. A DuVernet. on the other hand, 
'held that the road should, not be 
rs an ordinary company would have 
*'• purely for profit. Such was con- 
11 hi y to public ownership doctrine. To 
give Waterloo a bulk sum would settle 
tlic whole trouble.

The chairman ruled that none of the 
-’ami owned by the railway in either 
luwn should be assessed, and that 
money collected in this way in the past 
should be refunded.

A suggestion that the books were 
m Improper shape will be investigated 
by the board's

any
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owner- con-

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Messrs. DelorV and Thompson wish 

to announce to their friends that they 
have taken over the Maple Leaf Hotel, 
Market Square. Hamilton, and will be 
pleased to meet them any time when 
visiting the city. 623456

mau-

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALMAY SECURE POWER 
FROM GRAND RIVER The Sale Continues.

Colchester County, for example, 
(where the Nova Scotia Temperance 
‘Act prevails, is an agricultural and 
manufacturing county. In Truro, Its 
principal town, the convictions for 
drunkenness have been an average of 
135 per year for years.

The convictions for drunkenness in 
this town of 6000 people numbered 
mote than three-quarters of the total 
convictions, and the convictions of 
blind piggers and pocket peddlers go

Largest, best-appointed and most cen
trally located. 93 and up per day. 

American Plan.
*

ed7tfBERLIN. June 23.—(Special.)—Gov
ernment surveyors passed thru Chico
pee. two miles from here, having 
commenced at Lake Erie to find out 
the drop per mile. Given a rough es
timate, they said it. averaged 3.65 per 
mile, while between Galt and Chico
pee <-t showed as high as eight feet per 
mile. As a result of this there are 
prospects that in a few years the 
Grand River will generate thousands 
of horse power and furnish the far
mers with electric power all along its 
course.

$30.00
For the remainder of the season, rents 

a large furnished 
ton Beach, corn 
doors opening on verandah, 
forced to leave town.

Box 89, World Office

room. Stop 12, Burling- 
er room upstairs, two 

Owner

•»
Hamilton.
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Pennants in a Multitude of Hues Will Do 
The World Has Made it Possible at 

a Very Nominal Cost.

OGATE COURT of tM 
rk, In the Matter of th® 
of the Infant Child _ 
chc Mitchell, Deceased- .«J
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■re the-Judge In ChSJJVj jr
rt House in Tqrontov-f' 1 

II of twenty <Rtys , 1
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of the said child, f°r * a 

2 the said Anna Ctcw, 
Han of Margaret Phy™7 
;h!ld of the said MarSW*”^.

deceased. t
rito this 24th day of ;
"ELY O'DONNELL,
Hunter, tier Solicitor*-
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SECTION MAN KILLED AT LONDON

LONDON, June 23.— (Can. Press.) — 
Charles Smith, a sectionman of the 
Grand Trunk at Hyde Park, was in
stantly killed today by stepping in 
front of Grand Trunk express No. 64. 
He was at work in the middle of the 
westbound track, and at the approach 
of a freight «topped to the other track 
without looking up.

The other members of the gang 
shouted to him, but he was hit before 
he could make a move.

Smith was about 40 years of age 
and is survived by a widow and two 
children.

any

The phenomenal demand for the Canada Pennants has prompted us to issue one with tha 
name of our fair city, and with the city crest, which is ready for distribution today. One 
Coupon and 22 cents secures one. Write to The World Office, 40 Wesfr Richmond .Street, Tor
onto, or to the Branch Office, 15 East Main Street, Hamilton, Ont. By mail, add 2 cents fox* 
postage.

accountant.

BLOODSHED ON HIGH SEAS.

LROCKYILL£x June 23.—(Special.) 
nssvngors who came down toy the 

rteam.-r Toronto yesterday state that 
s”tf, e* anf* llle butcher undertook to

NOTE—Many people are buying Pennants as souvenirs and sending them to their friends 
abroad. Present your visitors with one. they will favorably remember Toronto and Canada.

appeau

Preei-H*
OWED TO

BOY MAY SURVIVE WOUND.
jne 23.—(Can 
i the verdict which* 
year in prison for 1 

lann White Slave 
tack" ' Johnson, the 
v Judge C arpenter, 
tes District Court

m old feud with butcher knives 
• vicinity of Clarion.

^2*Sf tuen' ™ < urred in the kitchen, and be
nt i „Ie,'he meu were separated each bore»«* J ar.i.nai'Æ "5

1
KINGSTON. June 23.--(Special.) — 

The 8-year-old son of Thomas Mills, 
Moscow, who Shot himself with a load
ed revolver he found on the railway
track, was brought to the General 
Hospital here. He has a chance of re
covery.

The incl-
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THE DAILY WORLD
CUT OUT THIS COUPON »

And Get

THE SELF ACTING

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTER1

ONLY FOUR DAYS MORE
i

Bind thin Coupon and 39 cents to The World Office, i!Present or
40 Richmond St. West, Toronté, or 13 Main 8t. East, Hamilton.

r, gn__If bf mall, please add 2 cents each for postage.
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’ lBl WOMEN’S SECTION ^ SOCIETY 
HOUSEKEEPING

SERTHE GOOPS«s=v 
THE NURSERY

.

!

Ahria TEA'ANOTHER TRIUMPH WALLINGFORD IS I 
FOR MISS HAS WELL AT SHEA’S AGAINBUSINESS ASPECT 

OFCANADA’S WEST
yr

Kjijlif.,/!'1 SOCIETY
<Æ“sS5iîs*fôs<.ssÈn,‘rs: d* w«u nun service. |
Monday. June It. of Mr. Ralph Charles
Bingham, formerly aide-de-camp to . . ... ___
Bari Orey during the regime of the HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
latter in Canada, to Miss Dorothea —

G O O P S- '// i
»n By GELÇTT BURGESS

r8 Should C| 
With Instl

Her Chil

$1
3a Get Rich Quick Gent Wi$ 

Be There All This 
Week. r

THE PLAY A GOOD ONÉ

“Green Stockings’" One of the 
Best of Her Produc

tions.

I
Conditions Have Improved in 

All Lines Despite' Recent 
Setback. 4;: "" >

J:

NBD/EHÏ
a conducted BY JS,

V
:

OFir«

FRED TIDEN IS BACKEDMONTON EXPANDING ! ÉLouisa Pratt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bdward Pratt.

! I Ma’ams 1 
juaintancei 

Face Di

W-..L

^ i *1 j7 A ; ■ill

A,..-—-:! ' ' I

Also Forging
Bonstelle PlayeA Give FinêPopular Leading Man Will 

Remain for Rest of 
Season.

Mrs. Gordon Brown and Mias Eve
lyn Brown are occupying Col. Sher
wood's house at Blue Sea Lake for the !
present. i

'-----------
Col. and Mrs. Sherwood and family 

are going up to the Blue Sea about the' 
middle of July, after Miss Isobol and j 
Mist, Hilda Sherwood return from Eng
land.

Winnipeg is 
• Ahe^d, as Are AH Other 

Places.

,v'
Presentation of Cohan’sAccuracy.

Comedy.“Why do you keep that cup on tlié 
! baby's shelf?” a youg mother asked.

- ! "That is a measuring cup.”
measuring cup?" The tone indicated By * Staff Reporter,
ignorance, and a question brought out EDMONTON, Alta., June 18.—Im- 
the fact that this practical little pressions are hard to eradicate. Facts 
housekeeper, whose home was a tiny are things dlificuk. to controvert. When 
palace of cleanliness and comfort, r..:ki'..'£u
never used a measuring cup In the 'ea-ving Toronto one wq-s filled with 
cocking. the Idea that ttiingR and times were

"I have an old cup like mother ai- hard in tlic west. Naturally one fwas 
ways used in her kitchen, and I sup4 spared; for a realisation of their 
pose that means flic same to mo ati .. . . .
your marked cup, she explained. impression, no matter how.it had been

“That may do for your cooking and obtained. As the. cnen»bejf» of the Can
baking, perhaps, but what about your adian Women's Pies's Club travel fur- 
baby's food. How do you measure ther and further westward, this idea 
that?’ becomes fainter and mfire faint, and

“Why I never measure her food, I; .the, fact that times arid' things are at 
give her some, and it she cries, I give yeast on the ascendant forces itself 
her more: if she is good and seems tto the front.
satisfied, I know she has bad enough.” To substantiate thp .truth or falsity 

I believe I gasped. When we began of the so often repeated statement with 
the ptudy and the care and feeding of regard to financial stringei 
babies with the idea of Hting helpful part otf the country, The Wo 
to young inexperienced mothers, we J aentative traveling with ihJ 
knew that there were many things Women's Pri-sS Club has Interviewed 
about the bringing up of babies-that several butfijeas and public men and 
were shamefully neglected, but really women. OnéWhô seemed to have facts
nnmw thfn~ht h=tw to hand &t very turn was Alderman
"™Ib" °* w^„Pth.ihHgL1 Mndy of Edmonton. The alderman
overlook. Whether it Is carelessness tias an historic name, and the Interest
7 Æ'ru„™. °rJtU rh he takes to this part of the country in
such things are. is appalling. Sudh a gin^y^rom ®marfo,8 Kuwî»

?:z y,.ms:'S,5.sx,;i5;4; «■ iy*tiS"£~sr2~j- s* «rr tjrss £ ;:Lrê2 FF? Bout that I- can hardly believe there the party of which The 'h»d°rh^
are mothers like the one I quoted nrK-fieee of Te ™ The World had the
above privilege of being a member, about

And I couldn’t tell you how many tiroToerUv’ o^whi’ch'1^ Ff,, eecrr‘UlH 
babies I saw on the street Saturday E oTn. themselves
with blinking eyes and wrinkled fore- ..j™ of lh ° the Pessimistic
heads, suffering agony from the' sun- the 8ltuatlon'

light because a thoughtless mother or 
nurse, did not look to see if the shti.de 
was adjusted. That seems to me to 
bo the crudest and most common evi
dence of ignorance that we see.

While women of ordinary intelli
gence do not feed their babies cabbage 
or bananas, as you may find them .do
ing in some parts of the city, they 
seem to exercice very little judgment 
about a choice of food. You will find 
many women giving their children cer
tain prepared fgcKb? because a friend’s 
baby got alongso well. Or, worse 
still—because tirerc is a similarity 
among the patented foods—they use a 
formula supplied by.a doctor for one’ 
baby, and expected another baby to 
thrive.

It Is absolutely necsSary to find a 
food that agrees with each, baby, and 
no matter how great the trouble may 
seem, do not be satisfied wl.th “about 
half milk” or "a little lime water,” 
or "sweetened to caste.” Be accurate 
and thoughtful about everything yôù 
do, and you will find the trouble—If 
It is any—well repaid in the strength 
and well-being of your little one.

1$F -o women whi 
, child's dei 
care anything 
lives in a bu 

; a dreary bo 
tbs never'crosi 
gssed mother 
iü»t write a r 

He says she 
jot his tardlni 
je, she doeen' 
tie things ther 
jnday morning 
afl getting the 
rythlng! And 
a home some t 

loccur t<

■■I“A Rufus Wallingford, theThe tastes of Toronto audiences, 
musical or theatrical, are not dif
ficult to gauge. Once a thing hits 
popular fancy and grows into apprecia
tion, its repetition is demanded, and 
the success of the second occasion is 
as a rule beyond question. . So it was j 
with the ré-presentatlon last evening 
at the Roya! of "Green Stockings," 
the pretty little Mason comedy, which 
captivated local play-lovers long since-.
Miss PeYcy Haswcjl and her players H all t0od. i ■
brought with it a whole breeze of • Edward H. Robins, as the smooth 
laughs, and imparted the_ spirit of the J nn(j plausible Wallingford, was splen^* ■ 
composition in snappy and refreshing aid jn the role ana E. C- Woodruff, atf J 
manner. In the passage of a year. Blackie Daw, v/as an able partner.' t 
none of the bright vivacity necessary Miss Katheleen MacDonell, as Fanniè' I 
to its success, has waned. This is say- Jasper, the wise stenographer, waf I 
ing a great deal too, in view of the Very capable- In fact every part was 
wholq-souted welcome accorded it at fined exceptionally well, and the play I 
first- came off without a hitch, attho it wâa I

Of it last year, an evening paper, the the worst night of all for summer I 
Star, spoke as follows: “Of all the stock companies. I
plays in whicli Miss Haawell has yet j. Rufus makes no get-away *&ftee I 
appeared this seuson, her latest ven- cleaning up a cool million or so, which I 
ture is probably the most successful fca*' always beer, the case in the etor- I 
from the point of view of her personal The ending of the play Lwas thé I
aCxVn,VeSellt" i, -, ,, „ , usual. Wallingford and his pal started I
d^erfbed38!^6 "»18 «h»liirhtfn^a<tprrinIrS "coked, meant to be crooked, but fXt, I 
amental study which^sidbed her to per- they turn atrtüshL s« I

lîways winsome8 Say’ deSlgrnlns’ afld Wallingford entered Hattiesburg witt J 

Among the members of the cast who $***• Intended to promote somé I
contributed an unusual amount of 801-1 °r a company, and in so do Ink I
histrionic ability to the presentation, clean up all the available loose change I
were Miss Julia Hanchett and Mr. He was greeted by a mob of admirers), J 
Fred Tlden, the mysterious military his pal, Blackie, having spread the 1 
personage- In roles calling for the glad news about the Coming of a I
delineation of the eccentricities of great and patriotic American flnaiv ■
elderly ladies, it would be difficult to tier, who was about to inject a little ■ 

,8k,1ful deportment life into the burg. Thereafter Wal!-: I 
eaDablvatreiiwùSiS fianChetL.,?î,r' T1<îen ingford owned the place. He collected ■ 
noDti r r,^,u,nU 0lh® Puesibilities of a all the money, in sight or hidden. H* I
general appreciation folllwine- ” the invL"nted a covered carpet tack and as 1 
general appreciation following. a result incorporated the Universal I

At the star. Carpet Tack Company. Instead of ■
The last week of the Blanch Baird stock being a failure it developed into a huge I

Company at the Star Theatre is marked success. From several other sources ,■
with two of the best burlesques put on Wallingford raked in the coin. But |5
5™rln£ t.h® sntlre engagement. The open- everything he did turned out mineur W lefa8tkethe ^eashole “6 an'/^^00"'8, H°" l0Uflly to be intimate. And the place 1 
ance closed with a side-splittingPcomedv‘ f *°m4 a t(?wn with aleePy I
entitled “In Barber Whop.” No pain^ nor 11\habltants to a bustling city with a 1
expense have been spared to make the wlde~awake progressive comn\unity, ^
last week the moftt successful and plea- a11 on account of J. Rufus, called the J

8ee-son< and those who were Colonel,: Who started . fhe 'boom<o as I
fj yeeterday were unaYrtmotis- Get Riel* Quick Wallingford Witt sat- I

œ M>e xt™ man ana iBoN‘ 1Un Wednesday night a jubilee chorus 1 otners. ■
girls contest will be held. The Paragon 
bcore Board shows all the games played 
out of town by the Toronto team.

Altho J. . J _
get-rlch-qulck eXiwnant, has gi\en aa, I 
account of his exploits before in To,’ I 
l-onto, they ore' interesting enough t» ■ 
be retold. At Shea's last night, à) I 
capacity house greeted the Bonstelle ■ 
Players In George M. Cohan's dram&C 1 
izatlon of Uoorg*. Randolph Chester's I 
famous stories of the swindler whjf I 
made a fortune by “frisking boobs.'' ■ 
And it must be said that the company, J 
made a first-class presentation of the' I 
delightful piny.' The characters werg I

(

IN

Mr. W. B. Sifton has arrived at the 
Grand Hotel in Paris. : GLACIE LOGANDELLY D00

His Honor, the Lieute.nant-Governor 
of Manitoba gave a garden party at 
Government House, Winnipeg, one 
Evening last week, when Mrs. Homer 
Dixon received with her father in the 
absence of Mrs. Cameron, who was ill. 
Mrs. Dixon looked very handsome in 
green brocaded ninon and a. loghoin 
hat with black velvet and frills of lace.

Mrs. A. E. Kemp is the guest of Mrs. 
Cnalten Stephens In Montreal.

When company says,
mWé “How d’you do?”jt 0/

To Glacie Logandelly 
* Doo, 

She hangs her head
I '///hmVA

Beyer 
hr where his 
gflier she miss 
r"some time? 
F All of this o 
yy child is epe 
hours of his n 
Vrobably not, 
-report card o: 
to ra tardinei 
je monthly avi 
H have a fina 

atandln 
k even if Fredd 
3k to have lost tli 
Kjm which ah 
r there is no reas 
«■to sink into an 
nr iptneterhood. 
bleacher—she has 
àuaition—and sh 
|r mind that a he 
awn" are not to b 
Kpnlng to look u 
Eton, and not ai 
Epd—ft stop-gap 
Be—as all work 
Kyears of a wo: 
Lei she realizes t" 
irork Justify her \ 
improve, but she 

buoyancy. T 
e down into a i 
BLrunrelleved by 
tIM, is a tragic 
Behsrges, whose 
Blent are her oA 
B she. We a’ 
Ha at the end of 
Idur work well.

Teacher’s 
MI can't go and 
Rther. “What c 
E". And Ge orgie 
Et The other bo; 
Sit him and call hi 
m is nothing a se 
■pan this, epithi 
6ee.e not object 1 
Sasclous little l 
Band really as 
MTas by hie class 
JEprobably try ti 
|the parents of, 
Hperly.
h enly invitatloril 
|t must be extend 
• tod not as a 
KSnust malce it 
p lonely, far 
Mrhere somebodj 
yn." She must I 
In a town full os 
Wtogether by a 
a teacher who h 
Big with Freddie' 
their friends will 
led that Freddie 

his arithmetic. J 
give It anyway, I 
lit In the favor d 
t}ie mother who 

' life to get 
I’si teacher need 
it will be wasted 
is direct benefit 
«suit friendship fc 
•y do so next.
1 feel that she 
d to make pleas! 
Bier within her

and turns away.
And not a wordH■4>

Will Glacie say!

a Goop, ahe’d try 
To smile, and give

If she were not« mMrs. Carey, who has been with her 
daughter, Mrs. Gibson, in Ottawa, is 

at Weston with Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell wm ncy In this 
rid rep re- 
Canadian

now
for the summer. a sweet reply.’

Dont Be A Goop!Miss Margaret George, assisted by 
her sister, Isobel, will be in charge of a 
stall at the annual country fair to be 
held shortly In the Botanical Gardens, 
Regent’s Park, London, Eng., in aid of 
Our Dumb Friends’ League, of which 
Lady Clifton Robinson is president.

Mrs. Hagarty, Chestnut Park, return
ed yesterday from St. Catharines.

The band of the 48th Highlanders will 
give a concert on the lawn of the Royal 
Canadian. Yacht Club on Thursday 
evening, July 26, from 8 to 10 o’clock. 
Both the club's launches, Hiawatha and 
the Kwasind, will be running, main
taining a quarter of an hour service be
tween the town station and the Island 
Club.

own

mi
lishment of a beneflolary fund for tie 
members of the national body.

Same in Winnipeg.
Condition’s in Winnipeg are much 

the same as in Edmonton. While there 
may be some hesitancy In regard to the 
sale of outside lots, city property is 
felt to be secure and building is going 
on as before. Conditions with regard 
to women are. generally speaking, con
tinually improving, owing to the‘strong 
suffrage feeling in Che community. 
Many of the press women of Winni
peg are absolute advocates of suffrage, 
Mrs. McCIung, the authoress, being 
among them. One of the things re
cently obtained here is the Women’s 
and Children's Maintenance Act. This 
provides that a man who deserts his 
wife and children, or both, may be 
brought back from any point in Mani
toba. Of course, the act will not work 
at its best until it is made Dominion. 
Meanwhile the women feel they have 
gained a great deal in having the act, 
even in its present shape.

There are still a few yet who are 
Imbued deeply in the pessimistic line 
of some months back, which involved 
the west geheralty'Tn a black cloud' of 
despondency. These Will tell you that 
tbfe situation Is uac.h6.nged, but the 
feeling generally is that whatever de
pression existed Is lifted and that the 
west as a whole—Saskatchewan 
bluded—is on another wave of 
pérlty, tho it will never reach the alti
tude which 12 months since raised the 
real estate boom to the degree of fever 
heat all over the country.

*1.

7866 Middy Blouse, 
36 to 42 bust.'t

|iir!

-V ' >
1»

TO BE WORN OVER ANY SKIRT. TO 
bE MADE WITH LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES. 
WITH OR WITHOUT APPLIED YOKE AND 
SHIELD.

For the medium size, the blouse will 
require 4 yards of material 27, 26-8 
yards 36 or 2 1-8 yards 44 inches wide, 
with 1-2 yard 27 for the collar and 
cuffs-

The pattern of the blouse 7866 Is cut 
in sizes from 31 to 42 inches bust 
measure. It will lie mailed to any ad
dress by the Fashion Department of 
this paper, on receipt of fifteen cents-

1■ '

iiii Ivundy’s statement was 'that 
tthtngrs are far from depressing in Ed
monton. Proof of this "was given - in 
the illustration that the city hid late- 
ly sold millions df debenture^ at 94 in 
England. If things had been consider- 
ed shaky this could not have 
done. English corporations 
wary to buy a pig in a poke. Another 
security for Edmonton Is Its fine back
ing of live stock: A decade of years 
since when a cattle and poultry show 
waa organized, pnjy a few depressing 
apec^nens were presented. Now one of 

- b»061 exhibits? in the Dominion is 
vn annually in the western city. 

This was accomplished by a generous 
■prize list and by encouragement in 
sttftif <*trecMon to those who raise

"A frost might destroy the wheat," 
said our aldermanic guide, "but It 
oanfnot touchjthe stock." Developments 
■in this direction are assurance and 
■backing of no s-mall weight.

Sign* of Progress.
Another proof, and one visible at 

every hand, are the buildings and con
struction wo tits in progress. The city 
is simply honeycombed at different 
points by gangs of men and horses 
working on the roads, on bridges and 
on buildings, private and public. And 
to add to the testimony, were the 
homes of the. hosits and hostesses of 
the Press Women, and of the enter
tainment provided for. them; homes 
comfortable to luxury and- entertain
ment lavish to the point of being 
whelming.

A woman's standpoint was obtained 
from Mrs. Skinner, one of thé best- 
known newspaper women of Winnipeg 
Mrs. Skinner was the one chosen by 
the Winnipeg branch of the Press Club 

-'to move the resolution for the es tab-

The officers and members of the 
Argonaut Rowing Club have Issued in
vitations to a dance at the club house 
this evening at 8 o'clock.

»
k

it
Miss Marguerite Cotton has left for 

Winona to act as bridesmaid to Miss 
Verna Smith.

been 
are too

I

Miss Brenda Macrae held a most suc
cessful song recital at the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club last night, when a 
large and appreciative audicnee was 
present, and a number of dinners were 
given before lhe program.

Mr. and Mrs. George Francis have 
sailed for England.

Mrs. James A. Cântlle gave a dinner 
dance in Winnipeg last week.

Mr. George Nichol and Dr. Ryerson 
were among those entertaining Dr. 
Charles Wright last week, Dr. Wright 
also attending the directors’ luncheon 
at the York Club. Mr. Nichol and Dr. 
Wright visited the Falls at the end 
of the week.

<f

BABY SCALDED 
BY HOT JELLY

in-
pros-I

■
Great Band Here.

he^a!.mr°rB,laCh Park ls Presenting the
LtvVrtdf' 0,6 l=h‘theWD!Urtono

la« concert band,which is play- 
lllEi, aftern°on and evening, 
night the largest week-day crowd 
y*ar was at the Beach and heard
ThL rJl®!?1 band.concerts ever presented. 
The Italian band ls particularly strong In 
the number of instrumental soloists it 
carries, and apparently every member of 
the organization Is capable of giving a 
solo number when called upon. On the
£ a 0f the, D'Urbano Band
1» a delight to lovers of music, and the
Mm?eMen,1 Wlli »•« a memorable one 
Little Marie and her Four Teddy Bears 
fi8° f'ye a first-class act, and the claim 
that this is one of the nest animal shows
ns«T,*u5°v.e tlLe publl° waa endorsed ap
parently by the crowd last night 
moving pictures in the 
to be a strong attraction.

<

M. L. Hart.

MUSIC AND FUN.

Plenty of Novelties at Hanlan’s Point 
This Week.

Last 
of the 
one of

Shocking Death of Child at 
Galt—Laborer Dies 

of Lockjaw.
As not enough cars are yet available 

for the orphans' motor ride on Wed
nesday, those willing to lend cars for 
the occasion are requested to call up 
the Ontario Motor League.

Summer Service to Sparrow Lake.
Summer tourists or week-enders 

from Toronto who do not realize the 
accessibility of Sparrow Lake, one of 
the must charming resorts in the pro
vince, will be surprised at the conven
ient service afforded by the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

There are three trains daily, except 
Sunday, in each direction, making con
nection with the boats of the Sparrow 
Lake Steamer Line at Sparrow Lake, 
in addition to a special week-end ser
vice. A train leaves Toronto at 1.30 
p.m. on Saturday only, arriving Spar
row Lake at 4.35 p.m.; returning train 
leaves the lake at 8.11 p.m. Sunday 
only, and arrives Toronto at 11.15 p.m.

This year, on arrangements made 
beforehand, steamers from points 
north of Roehls will connect on Mon
days with the Canadian Northern On
tario train, leaving Sparrow Lake at 
6.56 am., and arriving Toronto at 
10.30 a.m.

For leaflet, “Tourist, W.eek End and 
Commutation Fares" literature çn 
Sparrow Lake, tickets or information, 
apply F. V. Higginbottom, City Ticket 
Agent, 52 King St. E.. Main 5179’, or to 
ticket office, Union Station, Main 5600.

ai
This is certainly a splendid week to 

take the little ones to Hanlan’s Point- 
Spellman's funny bears are making 
more fun than a circus. The intelli
gent old bears can do mostly anything.

They climb ladders, dance on re
volving globes, play ■ musical instru
ments, dance the turkey trot, and play 
all kinds of Jokes on their trainer- 
Then there are the cute little “Teddy" 
bears. They try to imitate the big 
fellows, but are unable to do it, and 
fall all over themselves

udGALT, June, , , 23-—(Sipeclal.)—shocking , death was that of . the 16i 
months-old daughter of Mr.
Uloyd, 1 Gllhotai

The marriage of Misi Nellie Talcott 
Allen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hed- 
leigh Bond, to Dr. Arthur Baldwin 
Wilght takes place at 2.30 this after
noon in St. Simon’s Church, with a re
ception afterwards at 88 East Charles 
street.

Edward 
avenue, who wâ-ÿ. 

frightfully scalded and died of shoclL 
The mother had prepared some jelly 
in a bowl to cool. The little child was 
playing- about Wihen the receptacle of 
hot fluid accidentally upset, the 
tents falling on her.

Peter Herowitez, "a Pole, died in.
frZ feT/ at Ga,lt H°sPltal lastnig 1ÏÏ ' 
from lockjaw. He worked on the f 
sewer construction and 
week stepped on a nail in a
Sated polsonlner aet in with the

over-

James Scott, wearing a beautiful gown 
of black satin with pearls and diamonds.

The Don Rowing Club held their first 
summer dance of the season on Friday 
night, when a most enjoyable evening 
was spent. The next dance will be held 
on July 4, and every two weeks during 
the summer season.

The
open air continue

in such a 
comical way. that everbody laughs 
and has a real good time! The Gren
adiers’ band will give , a/ 
night. /

Mr. and Mrs. James Grace, accom
panied by their guest, Mr. Lindsay 
Warner, returned on Saturday night 
from Sturgeon Point after spending the 
week at their cottage.

oon- ' HAZEN TO \ 

Look Into Pro

, ®f„tb* ,228 women graduates of Wes-

SîSïïif.ï„F"": have
per cent. * 3-48 per cent" as against 65.7

I
7concert to- mar- 

men who te
one day lastMr. and Mrs. Aemiltus Jarvis are at 

their house on the, island.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Spadina road, 
ha\ e left for their summer home at 
Lb Grassl Point.

■Ml*, and Mrs. George ■ McMurricli, 
Madison avenue, have left for their 
summer home at De Grass! Point.

•dies Helen Drury of Montreal is in 
- Kingston visiting Mrs. William Marty.

Mr. and Mrs, Bowes and their fam
ily have moved over to the island.

Mrs. Armstrong and her daughter 
are leaving shortly for Murray Bay.

The postponed monthly putting, ap
proaching and driving competition at 
tile,Hunt Club will be held this 
ing, and the ladies' foursomes in the 
afternoon. The draw ror the foursomes 
will be made at noon.

The ladles of the Lumbton Golf Club 
go to Buffalo on Wednesday for a match 
with the Buffalo Golf and Country 
Club.

(VANCOUVER, Bj 
IWs.)—Hon. J. D. 
•Hne and fisherij 
R of the northe 
Bfcon, according t 
*6® today by Dr] 
F-i for Yukon dis 
Imting the rccen 
Mit Dr. ThompscJ 
oo. Mr. Hazen to 
■ wireless com1 

an in connect!! 
£s Government 
r matters will 
attention whi

■ > plank- ' 
result■ aMr. and Mrs. Eliakim S. 

nouncethe
Barnum an- 

engagpnlfrnt of their daugh
ter. Caroline Walsh, to Mr. Walter 
Richard Sherrtng of Spadina road, Tor
onto. The marriage will take place 
quietly in St. Paul’s Church, Bloor 
street, on July 7.
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Health a^dsBeauty Answer •I73
S iMiss Edyth Alcott of 32 Balsam 

nne. Balmy Beach, is leaving todav for 
an extended visit to Winnipeg, Calgary 
and the coast.

a ve- JUNE APPLES skbuls ?nl°yely condition of your 
» due to the Powder and greasy 

cream >ou use. Make up and use thin
Ke 'envy oTV^IrŒ'^soT'!! 

4 ounces spurmax in either % pint hot 
water or witch hazel, and add 2 tea-
fEmnaUS glyc,er,l?e- Thls delightful l1- 
flon dries quickly after being applied 
and gives to the skin an exqjlsfte tilt 
and velvety smoothness. The spurmax 
lotion cannot be detected when on aid 
wm make rough, oily, "muddy" sklls 
smooth and clear. Use it for freckle- 
tan and sunburn. recaies,

still remains blun-'ed ' you * yoMr vision 
require glasses. The ‘ C0Urse wfl?
is excellent for granuLtï1toa eye-tonft! 
weak, watery eyes -1 4 eyelids and

ness.rV 0 you know that the. early sweet apples that are so plentiful thi. 

II month, can be cooked In many delicious ways, if a little lemon ! added to give them necessary acid? UUe lemon 18

They can be baked, many people’s opinion to the 
make a dessert that will be remembered with longing until 
next June.

24

Mrs. E. Fischer. 746 l.oga 11 avenue, 
was the hostess of a surprise kitchen 
shower in honor of Miss Dorothy Edis. 
whose marriage to Mr. Lou Skuce of 
The Toronlo World takes place on Wed
nesday evening. The bride-to-be re
ceived about forty useful gifts, which 
were presented in a largo decorated 
wash basket drawn by white satin rib
bons by the little Misses Margaret 
Downing and Lillie Kanm. Master Jack 
Fischer and Teddy Downing, to the 
strains of the wedti.ng march.
Ahbio Skuce (Ottawa) won first prize 
In the hemming duster contest.

i
contrary, and 

they come again

the hollow 
cinnamon

streaky and unma^gsIm°Ur halr
the use of soap oTS 6 '!° doubt is 
thing /or Shampoo tog ?.t,her ha|mfui
scalp and hair with ; ' ,ueanse your 
thro*. Just d,s»mva a .8olu,|0n of aut- 
in a cup of hot waters brtasp00nful ot 
ample mixture nd you w*“ have
dance of white thick i»theaitsl an abun, 
every atom of dust jatlLer tbat dissolve» 
oil. and rinsing l1|vef thdniff, and excess 
wonderfully clean w. halr and scalp
SSP52&*^»»fSS.&.WSSI

burdensomeUfata|f °f that
treatment take tbe parnotisParnotis in 'uf nfii'tsdiS8t°IVln6 4 ounceB 
when cool ana" J1 ,nts hot water. Si rain fore each'meal t^'espoorifu! be-
welght're'lth harndess ^nT'8 treaUDent
Urefome exercises680'"1"18 to dletln* or
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Try this recipe: Core the apples with a cylinder corer and in 
stuff seeded raisins that haVe been plentifully dredged with sugar 
and all that’s nice in the spice line; put in some bits of butter ton

Arrange the apples 4t a baking dish, not too shallow and nm'.r „ 
water around them. Now squeeze the juice from a plump rine 1 "r & ttle 
the apples and bake. Serve vçry cold with a sauce or with cream'6™011 
enjoy this dish as much as If you were a small boy eating sweet 
there will be no penalty to pay either, for over-lndulgenée 1 aP^Ss, and 

Apple whip is a dainty dessert with apple sauce for its 
the stiffly beaten, well sweetened whites of two, or three Ioun<iatlmi 
apple sauce, and a cup of nut meats; English walnuts 
finest flavor, /

Chill this and serve, sponge cake with it.
The early sweet apples are delicately flavored and dn 

this dessert. ”1 do ^endidly for
If you have candied ginger at hand a bit of it mincejkfin. 

in with the nutmeats is a good addition. le an5 sprinkled
Indeed, lemon, ginger and apples combine well in .11 
This next recipe is called baked apple sponge it w'J recipes-

woman chef in charge of the dining-foom of the fltvofinj to mc by a 
High School, who said the pupils she served insisted it I,”, .V111?’ Technical 
of the year. 1 was tbe best dessert

Mrs. Scott's Apple Sponge: For this use a habin. a- u . 
to send the dessfert to the table in. Cover the bottom nr uSh •tuat wiu serve 
a half-inch deep, pare and slice in little sour 1DDiea f n WUh water about 
apples sprinkle sugar, spices and lemon juice rind j , er each layer of 
lay?rKwith sugar, more spice and hits of butter Bake untn a Cover the top 
with heaped up white of egg delicately browned s„v“ t?!udone and finish 

Mrs. Scott also makes this into tarts fiiifne »! , with cuatard sauce 
soned apple mixture and decorating with’egg mPw1,8try ahelIs w'th the sea- 

An old-fashioned sweet apple pudding tha^ h^K6 88 dire°ted. 68 
thi*: Separate four eggs and beat the volks verv^fghtee1aVei1y 8uc=e«8ful is 
three «ups chopped apple, juice and rind of a^lim ’̂ add 8 'luart of milk 
other pices and enough flour to make = -, „,a lem°n, one grated nutme
*’IJ « « '«..e»» ot t™»m, F«- .'-n c^TL;
H.o.Sr“"V.1J, "•»' hard tor „„

i'"’- -e*1” lîxr

WEDDING
GIFTS

morn -

over 
You will eUe,'ortle:inThat.uhwelcome fuzz on vour 

of lk d^atoVnaen'Spha8laef,teimadnee

^a^rnor'^^Ar/ltlaTn6?1
3 minutes rub off wahH tv*** „vi 0n \ 
will be smooth and hairless This" ninth ni is unfailing, but be sure m ge^eiaTone

M isa
As shown in our window:

. To 
e6gs add a pint of 
seem to give the

Plated Berry Spoon. . $ 1.00
Cut-Glass Dish...........
Silver-plated Dish . . . 
Cut-Glass Cream and

Sugar...........................
Cut-Glass Carafe .... 
Sterling Candlesticks,

pair .........................
Casserole ..... ....
O Fruit Knives in rase 
O Heavy Sterling Tea

spoons ........................
Crown Derby Butter

Dish..............................
Vegetable Dish...........
Fancy Lamp .................
Chime Clock.................

The homo ot Mr. and Mis. Elijah 
Rose. Gorrnley. Ont., on .Wednesday, 
June 18. ut 4 (Vriovk.-wiis thv scene of 

' the marriage of their eldest daughter, 
Estrlla May, to Robert G. Boyd, Tor^ 
onto, son of Mrs. James Scott! Arthur 
street. Toronto. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. Smith, Richmond 
Hill. Unt., under an arch of roses and 
apple blossoms on 
Gertrude Nelson played the wedding 
marches and Miss Norma Scott sang 
"O Promise Me." The beautiful young 
bride was given away by lier father, 
and wore a gown of white duchess 
satin with real lace and caught up with 
seed pearls and tulle veil and orange 
blossoms.
roses and lilies and wore the groom's 
gift, a sunburst of pearls. The Misses 
Allie and llamie Rose, sisters of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaids,jprearing 
pale blue satin, and carried pink roses 
and wore the groom's gift, whole pearl 
1 ings. The groom was assisted by Mr. 
William and Mr. Fred S l'oit, and wore 
pearl tie pins, the gift of the groom. 
After the ceremony a reception was held 
on ’he lawn, the bride's mother rever 
ing the guests, wearing a K.own of bla"k 1 
silkl with touches of put pie. a nd 
USSEVcd i ; ' ..

,2»THE LAST WEEK
li 1.73
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During 1 he past week The World 
inis distributed several thousand 
self-acting Gas Lighters. They 
are safe, çlean, light the gas in- 
stanily -and require no attention. 
It is one of these little devices 
that make life easier. Everyone 

who has used it would not be with
out it If the cost was five times the 
amount asked.

This is tile last week that you 
will have an opportunity of ob
taining one. Only one 
•will now he required- 
ther with 39 
The World Office. 40 West Rich
mond street, or 16 East Main st.. 
Hamilton, will obtain one.

Remember, only four more days. 
Cut out the coupon which appears 
on another page .and present It to
day, /

3.50
3.75 .

ON YOU
reduces the4.00

5.00 phe» joys 
|‘f3s you have 
■timing paper. £ 

transferred 
sss so that vo 

M& lfIa>rs at hj 
îi» u Se sun ^yhlands an ea; 
Pli'er you the 1 
Kft^any addrei 
Iffr Cochrane on

of a h
1the lawn. Mies 3.75

blés n!l T u ,uan cure your hair trou-, - 
and vou8wiif Pan Uutnzçin hair-tonic 
its form»- V vSOOn restore your halr f6 
To matie r*h»Ctoc?lor ««ft fluffiness.
to ’a n?T>t heit0^ ? add 1 ounce quinzoin 
ADDllerf l a ,cotlo1’ ,hen M* pint watei-. 
bamsho, regularly, this quinzoin toute; 
ofiv cAname dry,,and scaly or excessive 
hair tlon and wben your scalp anj 
bountom8 are-healthy and vigorous, a 
to result' 6rowth beautiful hair is sure

0.75 Margie. From what you sav t 
lieve your weaknp»» »8ay* * be-
traceablF tn ^.12? and, languor are 
\fnier» ® anaemic condition

take o?lthT;atrrt m make a fiuart and 
a dav ThU rist ,s8pmnf51 tbree times 
accumulations, build's up* worn°'tlMues 
and fortifies the body against disease 
vF*16! ^rflene tonic ia especiâllv good for
nesni“h'»?H P',TPle8' b>otches!- “muddv1- 

d olher complexion blemlshe’s

a- - ln 1 Pint clear water dissolve 1
2acnhCee?-78ttS?ceth^lvPUtTahifeW|d-P8
inflammation dlfu take out^hc r6dUCe

8.00
10.00
18.75
25.00

coupon 
This, togc- 

eentsr presented atShe carried a shower of

SCHEUER'S Kf'11 out the „
Wo md’ tosethet 
Tariff Office, t 

you The Da 
Wa tWu weeks ; 
.™re*s as often

anrt°S can nuickly remove wrinkles
verv ntPi the faoe velvety and smooth at 
iiaino. ttle ,co?t by making at home anil 
4<fimK regularly- this greaseless vegetable 
i, y'Creain. which does not grow hair', 
ona rr°m your druggist 1 ounce almozoin 
«oms :t.In H Pint of cold water or
'' i.eb hazel, adding 2 teaspoonfuls of gly- 

,8,tlîi and 'et stand one day. Apply 
ed «urface and leave through''- 

night, then wash off and use more of 
the cream as a massage. This treatment 
wm remove and prevent the most obstln- 

wrtnklos or finest crow's fleet, while 
softening the skin to a velvety^ texture.

90 YONGE STREET
The Oldest Established

WHOLESALE
Diamond Importers is Cased, 

Store doses Setordey at 1 ,’cleck

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.\
lame.. .

Gross ruminas - of the Brazilian 
Tr tctio: . Vght a.id Power Co. for May | 

; vvc”c Si.93«>,sio, increase ».*f $25*». ! i^dreSS .. ..

and

of the
Pudding
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Daily World Pattern Coupon

»
Send Pattern No.

Name

Address

Size

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to 
Write plainly and bo sure to give 
size desired.

you.
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> CHAPTER X.A DISTINCTIVE COSTUME OF SILK AND BROADCLOTH
thod you are adopting. There are not 
two Claude G. Wavertims."

The attorney deigned to appear In
terested. "We are not settling a mat
ter of title to the Waverton property." 
he said. “The wltnese has stated that 
Claude G. Waverton came to hie shop 
In Palm Beach, and you have got him 
to say that you are not the Claude G. 
Waverton in dispute. What more do 
you want?"

"I want you to remember that you 
are representing the state, and that 
you have no rlgtit to distort the evi
dence from the meaning honestly at
tached to It by Senor Jose Vullmo." _

"How dare you say that I am dis
torting evidence?”

"And how dare you hint that 1 am 
not Claude G. Waverton?"

"I did nothing of the sort."
“What, when you flippantly allude 

to ‘settling a matter of title,' and that 
1 am ‘not the Claude G. Waverton In 
dispute’? Have a care, sir!"

If a miild-eyed sheep, tied to the 
slaughtering block, were suddenly to 
scarify hie would-be slayer with stern 
threats and words of hot Indignation,, 
the worthy tradesman thus confound
ed oould not have been more surprised 
than Forbes and the two detectives. 
The lawyer had certainly gone rather 
far In his disdain of one whom his 
legal mind now regarded as an Impos
tor; but hê no more expected this flery 
denunciation than that the coroner 
should hurl an Inkpot at him.

Even Stelngatl was momentarily 
stupefied; but Clancy kept his head, 
and flashed a glance Imploring cau
tion, so Forbes temporized.

"J am not moved by fear of criti
cism," he said, addressing the coroner; 
who, for his own reasons, let the two 
light It out; “but 1 may as well ex
plain that Mr. Waverton is working 
himself Into a passion about nothing. 
I was seeking only to emphasize a 
point in his favor—”

"You must do K differently, then," 
interrupted Waverton. and his con
temptuous tone brought a flush to the 
lawyer's forehead.

“Of course I cannot be dictated to," 
said Forbes hotly.

The coroner raised his hand. “I see 
no objection to a subsidiary question, 

-framed as Mr. Waverton suggests, be
ing put to the witness,” he said, and 
Clancy .blessed the worthy man under 
his breath.

This was done and the "breeze" died 
down. Traherne tried to fan It Into 
activity again by getting the druggist 
to reiterate that the buyer of the poi
son did closely resemble Claude G. 
Waverton, and that his (the witness') 
altered belief arose largely from hear
ing Waverton speak Spanish so well. 
He wanted to know, too. why New 
York officials should appear In a New 
Jersey court, and threatened to have 
the proceedings quashed as Irregular.

But neither Forbes nor Waverton 
paid head to this hair-splitting, and 
Traherne subsided. Forbes simpiy de
manded that the address "Asphodel 
House, Palm 
person who
Clafude G. Waverton" (whereat 
bearer of the name smiled grimly, feel
ing that he had worsted h1s opponent) 
should be noted, and Jose Vullmo was 
permitted to retire.

Then another rustle of excitement 
ran thru the court, because the coro
ner raised his head, and, peering thru 
benignant gold spectacles, called :

"Mrs. Josephine Kyrie!”

(Continued From Yesterday) What Gordon Kelly himself thought ot_ 
the "funny” stories printed about him. In 
the newspapers no one e\er knew. BUT 
Smith eyed his "world,-beater” keenly 

and when he reported in the clubhouse at 
Ponce de Leon Park early Monday morn
ing. But Kelly was the same, quiet, good- 
natured, young man Smith had always 
found him to be.

"He’s a game dog, sure enough." said 
this one is exceed- the manager to himself, and satisfied 
ingly attractive. A with his disposal of the case, he began 
coat of silk in a ; putting on his uniform

„r It was the day on which the players of 
oeautiiut snaae oi | tj,e Atlanta club were to report for spring 
blue is worn over a | practice, and It was a fine day overhead, 
skirt of white cloth I mere was to be a month of hard grind 
and the effect is 1 for the men In order that they might get 

rharminff i lnto condition for the grueling pennant 
—, vuarn l g. race 0f the Southern League. Players of
1 he coat Is an ex- the rival clubs In New Orleans, Birmlng- 
tremely attractive ham, Memphis, 
model. The long Nashville and Montgomery were supposed 
lines of the back t0 lee°rt to their managers at about the

_ «______ . . same time, In other parts of the south,
are becoming and in Athens? Ga., in Augusta. In Hot 
the cutaway fronts Springs. Ark., In Marlin Springs, Tex., 
are given the Em- in Tampa, Fla., and "elsewhere the big 
pire effect in a very leaRue clubs of the north, the Red Sox,
' _,..i* -rv„ champions of the world, and of the Am-
no\ei manner, me | erlcan League ; the New York Giants, 
skirt IS cut In live champions of the National League; the 
gores with a panel Chicago Cubs, the Detroit Tigers,the Ath- 
set in at the front, letlcs of Philadelphia, the Browns and 

the Cardinals of St. Louis, the Cleveland 
Club, the Washington Club, the Pittsburg 
Pirates, the Cincinnati Reds, the Phillies, 
the Brooklyns and the Boston Braves 
were already training under the watchful 
eyes of the big league managers.

In far off California the Chicago White 
Sox and in Bermuda the New York Am- 

A ericans, In charge of Frank Chance, had 
pitched their training camps. At about 
this time, too, many of the International 
League clubs—Buffalo, Toronto, Provi
dence, Montreal, Baltimore. Newark, Jer
sey City and Rochester—werè scheduled 
to open their training season below the 
Mason and Dixon line. Likewise the Am
erican Association clubs—St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Indianapolis. Kansas City, Toledo. 
Columbus, Milwaukee and Louisville— 
were due In the south about this time 
for their annual visit. All these clubs 
leave the “Sunny Land” richer every 
year by about >200,000, of which the rail
roads and the hotels get the lion’s share 
and the moving picture shows, the laun
dries and the cigar stands what Is left. 

Players Arrive.
Smith and Kelly were hardly dressed 

In their uniforms before the « players 
began to arrive, and 
hour there were 
on hand.
man, the old Natloal League player, now 
second-baseman of the Atlanta club; 
as good as ever fielded a grounder when 
It was hot, or muffed a liner when It 
was be-whiskered; Bailey, a heavy-hil- 
tlng outfielder; McAllister, who wants 
to become an umpire; Long, Nixon, 
Smltto the new third-baseman, Musser 
and Brady, the clever pitchers ; Dobard 
and Kernan, in fielders, and Dunn, the 
catcher.

There were shakings of hands and 
merry greetings. Gordon Kelly met all 
the arrivals as fast as they came to the 
clubhouse. The homes of these players 
were scattered ‘ all over the country. 
The men had not seen each other since 
the last of September.
, Alpermen was the first of the new. 
arrivals to don his upntform. He laced* 
his shoes and then arose and atrctched 
himself.

"Gee, I wish the Southern League 
season was over," he said, with a yawn.

This remark caused a great laugh In 
the clubhouse

"Starting to crab before you’re 
nor touched a baseball, eh?” observed Bill 

Smith.
"No,” returned the second baseman. 

"I wanted to get It off my system, that's 
all. Come on, boys, let's get a move on," 
and the players, laughing end shouting 
like schoolboys, ran on the field and be
gan their season's work with that time- 
honored exercise of tossing the ball in 
pairs.

At thé same time the newspaper pho
tographers unlimbered their batteries 
and 
sight.
the players' bench and passed Intimate 
remarks with their friends In uniform 
The training season of the Atlanta club 
was on and Manager Bill Smith, In full 
charge, was right In his element. Next 
to Importance, Judging by hla own per
sonal estimate of himself, was Whiskey, 
the colored man-of-all-work.

Ed. Gillespie, the groundkeeper, had 
the field lh fine shape, despite the se
vere rains of the preceding week, which 
had nearly driven him to drink.

Ten minutes of tossing the ball suf
ficed.

»
OATS of one 

color or ma
terial 

ekirts of another 
make t some of the 
smartest costumes 
of the season and

Her Children. CThe druggist gratified the court by 
Indulging In a real Latin shrug, with 
outstretched hands, palms upward and 
wide apart. "The person of scientific 
mind avoids the pretence of too great 
certainty,” he said. “I used the word 
‘certainly,’ I admit; hut I only meant 
that I think this gentleman Is my 
customer of Feb. 22. He resembles 
him; he has the same distinguished 
air; his voice Is the same, tho I should 
be better able to Judge if he spoke In 
Spanish, because my customer asked 
for the drug in that language.”

Waverton, with fine self-control, 
waited until the Interpreter had fin
ished, and the coroner had ceased writ
ing; then he stood up. "WU1 you allow 
me to exchange a few words with the 
witness in his own tongue?” he asked.

The coroner hesitated. He saw that 
Forbes was ostentatiously making 
notes, and that Traherne was waiting 
for a move by Forbes. ”1 think the 
course you suggest would be reason
able," he said. "It would help Vullmo 
to be more definite."

Waverton at once asked the Spaniard 
If the man who bought the poison spoke 
like an American possessing an ordin
ary command of the language? or was 
his diction as fluent and his pronunci
ation as good as his (Waverton’s).

It was distinctly amusing to watch 
Jose Yulioio’a face when he heard the 
accents of his native tongue delivered 
with the accurate 
spoke it without fault or effort. He 
gazed spellbound at Waverton, 
then turned appealingly to the coroner.

"See here a mistake the most unfor
tunate!" he cried, 
gentleman who came tojmy establish
ment. This one Is a veritable Argen
tine; tile other was altogether Ameri
can. I see now that I was In error; 
but permit me to observe, Senor Judge, 
that I remarked on the habit of the 
scientific mind—"

He was stopped by the Interpreter, 
who forthwith translated Waverton’s 
question and the witness’ answer.

Waverton resumed his «eat again, 
and favored Steingall with a satisfied 
smile. At the same time he could not 
avoid Mrs. Delamar's glance, and he 
read therein a profound amazement 
which conveyed a warning that he had 
discomfited the druggist at the price of 
creating active distrust in a far more 
dangerous quarter. But he was evi
dently a man of singular strength of 
will; for he looked fully satisfied with 
his achievement, and the angry flush 
raised by the unexpected use of his 
name quickly gave way to a contented 
expression which, to Mrs. Delamar, 
was almost more bewildering than the 
.ticklish bum taken by the evidence.

Prompted by Forbes, the prosecutor 
hammered in the druggist's disclaimer. 
"You belleye now that the Claude G. 
Waverron present In court is not the 
Claude G. Waverton who bought the 
crystals of nicotine?” he asked.

"But no. Senor," was the answer, 
and Waverton’s bro w frowned again ; 
because, perhaps, of the awkward 
manner in wh'lw.i the prosecutor had 
framed the question.

He took thought while the coroner’s 
pen scratched Industriously, and broke 
In when the lawyer was about to pro
ceed: "That Is a somewhat unreason
able way to establish the fact aimed 
at. Why not ask the witness to state 
Chat if I am Claude G. Waverton, the 
person who purchased the poison must 
have deceived him by using my 
name ?”

“You can put that point when I 
have finished,” said> Forbes.

“But I protest now against the me-

CHANGE OF INTERESTA GOOD ONÉ /

%
School Ma’ams Need Pleasant 

Acquaintances to Help 
Them Face Daily Round.

Give Fi)j$lyers 
ion of Cohan’» 
omedy.
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a

veryThe two women who have moel to do 
with the child’s development seldom 
know or care anything about each other. 
The one llvee In a busy household, the 
other In a dreary boarding house, and 
their paths never’cross.

A harassed mother may say : 
me, I must write a note to 
teacher. He says she was quite unptea- 
i*nt about his tardiness last time; but. 
of course, she doesn’t understand how 
nsny little things there are to make him 
late Mondas- morning—rubbers and er
rands and getting the laundress started, 
and evers'thlng! And yet she must have 
lived In a home some time!”

Does it ever occur to Freddie's mother 
to wonder where his teacher lives now, 
and whether she misses the home that 
,he had "some time?” Does she ever 
think at all of this other woman, with 

| whom her child is spending most of the 
I waiting hours of his most impressionable 

i )ears? Probably not, except when she 
signs a report card or pens some hasty 
excuse fo ra tardiness that will bring 
down the monthly average of the whole 

anlUttave a final Influence on the 
teacher’s own standing.

And, even If Freddie's teacher is old 
enough to have lost the first Interest ana 
enthusiasm which she brought to her 
work, there Is no reason why she should 
be left to sink Into an angular and nerve- 
weary splnsterhood. 
good teacher
nice position—and she may have made 
up her mind that a home and children of 
her own are not to be her portion. She 
Is beginning tot look upon her work as a 
profession, and not as a mere means of 
livelihood—a stop-gap between school apd 
marriage—as all work seems In the first 
fifteen years of a woman's working life.

When she realizes that, shé must make 
her work justify her existence, her work 
may Improve, but she herself loses some
thing In buoyancy. The teacher who has 
settled down Into a mere workaday ex
istence. unrelieved by any of life’s little

And her
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the real solution to this 
important problem — 
musical pleasure and 
education in the home.

q On the purchase of a 
piano depends perma
nent satisfaction and 
pleasure, or dissapoint- 
ment and regret. It is 
therefore an investment 
that requires most care
ful thought and investi
gation.

q The thousands of 
Gourlay owners through
out Canada are the most 
enthusiastic supporters 
of the Gourlay tone-pro
ducing qualities. It 
retains its intrinsic value 
— winning true and sym
pathetic friends wher
ever it is played or heard.

q The marked success 
which gives the _
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mHit The back can be 
finished plain or in 
panel effect, i A red 
coat would be both 
pretty and fash
ionable over the 
white skirt, 
solid color over a 
checked
would make an 
attractive suit. I f 
preferred, the coat 
and skirt can be 
made of one ma-f 
ferial. Blue serge 
would make a ser
viceable suit. Bed
ford cord is being 
much wore and 
éponge, both in 
wool and cotton, i« 
extremely fashion-' 
able. A coat of 
brocaded éponge in 
blue over a plain 
white éponge skirt 
would 
charming summer 
costume.
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gayetles, Is a tragic figure.
>oung charges, whose progress and de
velopment are her only Interest, lose as 

We all need a change of

«
For the medium 

size, the coat will 
require 4 yards of 
material 27, 3^ 
yards 36, 2H yards 
44 or 1*4 yards 52 
inches wide, with 

yard 27 inches 
wide for the collar 
and cuffs; the skirt 
5 yards 27, 3X 
yards 36 or 44, 2 J'J 
yards 52 inches 
wide if there is 
figure or nap or 
2% yards 44 inches 
wide if there is 
neither figure 
nap, with yard 
27 inches wide for 
the panel.

i
iruch ash she.
ii.tercet at the end of the day If we are^' 
to do our work well.

Teacher’s Hat.
"But T can’t go and visit school," says 

one mother. “What could I do with the 
b*by? And Georgle hates to have me 
come. The other boys turn round and 
look at him and call him ‘teacher’s pet.’ ” 

There Is nothing a sensitive child dreads 
more than this* epithet. The only child 
who does not object to It is too often a 
self conscious little prig anxious to be. 
noticed and really as little liked by his 

» teacher as by hie classmates. The teach
er will probably try to decline all favors 
from the parents of such a child—‘•and 
very properly.

The only invitations she will care to 
accept must be extended to her as a wo
man and not as a teacher. Georgle’s 
aiother must make it very plain that shè, 
too. is lonely, far away from the old 
home where somebody was always “run
ning in.’’ She must emphasize the fact 
that in a town full of strangers they are 
drawn together by a common interest.

The teacher who has spent a pleasant 
evening with Freddie’s father and mother 
and their friends will not have to be re
minded that Freddie needs special help 
with his arithmetic. She would doubt
less give it anyway, but there Is an add
ed zest In the favor done for a friend.

So the mother who takes time from her t 
busy life to get acquainted with her 
dV.Ul’s teacher need not fear that her 
effort will be wasted. Even if it results 
ip no direct benefit to the child—rin no 
pjeasant friendship for herself this year— 
il hiay do so next. And in any case she 
could feel that she has done what she 
oould to make pleasanter the lot of this 
stranger wdthin her gates.
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Gourlay
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The May Man- 
ton pattern of the 
coat 7805 is cut in 
sizes from 34 to 40 
inches bust meas
ure; of the skirt 
7453 from 22 to 34 
inches waist meas-

eath of Child at
/.aborer Dies 

.ockjaw.

a
at

Dbsism bv Mat Uahtom.(To Be Continued.) began bombarding; everything I11 
The reporters took possession of7805 Fancy Cutaway Coat, 34 to 40 bust..i' A

A $100,000 contract has been let for i 
the first buildings of the new Allen
town College for Women.

7452' Five Gored Skirt, 22 to 34 waist.
are. They will be maijed to any address, by the Fashion Department ci

this paper on receipt of 15 eents for etch.
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a recognized place 
among the best grade 
pianos of the world, is 
based on detailed perfec
tion of workmanship, 
and finest qualities of 
materials. * Each stage 
of construction reflects 
the highest human skill 
in piano making.

q The cost of manufac
ture has always been a 

secondary consideration 

—first and only thought 
being given to quality 
and perfect workman
ship.

q You can make no 
mistake if * you buy a 
Gourlay. It kindles in 

the home a lasting happi
ness.
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Batting Practice.
hPrc,ytn£d «rLr,ehdcr0D
be clipped hock, 00 chat a fresh c.op Brady go lrjt0 the box and tosa up a 
will be ready in «.bowl three weeks. {ew V11 ju8t take the first crack at 

But hack in row 12 the purple Iris thaï ball myself. Gee. boys, It feels 
have been lifting royal heads to heav- good to get a bat In my hands again."

. en, for all of three weeks, while ell'll To the player all the Joys of baseball 
! farther back, in row 14, the lemon are confined to batting and pay day s,
I lilies have been gleaming out among an<1 It Is believed that many a ball player 
: the util «Lately stems of Sweat WU- 

llama, that are getting ready to bloom player would bat for 1000 If he could 
j fsxsi a3 ever they can. Even now, have his way. and the pitchers would be 
I the great flat heads of spiky green driven out'of the profession.

Smith took his place at the plate, a 
dozen negro boys spread -themselves In 
the outfeld to shack the bails ; Brady 

, , . , , . ° • went to the mound and threw up a
a non * ins pale olue fores is of forget- j elrftlght ball. Smith pasted It to left and 
me-nota, blooms the d!anthu-3' in rows i ran gleefully to first.
7 and 5. are showing lovely fluffy, j “A hit !” he shouted. “I'll lesd the
:w .aBed furls of ruffled pink. The -tall, Pinch Hit league this year."
brittle gray-gren foliage Is very deco- One by one the players took their turn
ratlvc, but not more so than the stiff: B‘ f„t***JJ w°. “
,• „ « ; flub In their hands for six months. .Man'Hue of . ampmu'.M t .iM are even now I ewung at the bau. wir
fo inking uuds for, AugiSv. eye* hod not yet become accustomed to

fBetween the tjro rows of dîanthus the novelty of the situation, 
are the feat ben" branch sa of the lark- Gordon Kelly, being the “kid or the
spur'seedlings. They are supported party, was the last *ban ?
a,.J protected by the brittle forest
gray-green Chinese pinks. dav «hex- first met. Whiskey crept up

Benton t.ne s..!rr row of campanulas ,0'thc player?' bench and stood grinning 
are ihe small pale gray velvet ten- behind the reporters. *
weeks' « ock. In a few weeks these "Here's Billy's phenom," 
will srn4 up great branches of frag- Percy Whiting, the dean of the repor- 
ram wee white roses, growing c ose to torlal corps. "Watch him miss the ball

ourebehindWth,Wh,Ln “ '^etooks like business, anyhbw," ob- 
pTerns of h’ue on the pla?e Dun^'lpat In .he big

The gladioli us pla nts were pu : In at mitt and pounded U down with his -tight 
the.foot of the row of Iris, alternating. Bet , . .... tn Bradv
so that every particle of 8«paof- wou'd I^ook who s here, he erled to H a >
he u.Iüzed. These will b'ccn tn ln..^a^r got, kid. something new.” 
Angus, and September And just as derranded Brldy. wL a grin. 
the> are oloom.ng , will appear the "The only way I know.” réplled Kelly, 
great. lmaitOM Malonpa bells. smiling. "If I'm wrong you fellows will

have to teach me something dlff"— _ 
Hie remarks were cut short The ball 

was sailing up to the plate. Kelly stop- 
ped forward and with a tremendous 
8Wirg met th* sphere fairly and squarely 
with his bat. There was a crashing 
sound and the ball, describing a huge 
arc In tho air, cleared the bull by thirty 
feet and fell to earth far beyond that

Will Look Into Proposed Wireless Sys
tem. ■v

X% rTHEX,VANCOUVER. B.C.. June 23.—(Can. 
Press.)—Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of 
marine and fisheries, will extend his 
tour of the northern waters into the 
Yukon, according to an announcement 
made today by Dr. Alfred Thompson, 
M P., for Yukon district,

-, during the recent session of parlia- 
t merit. Dr. Thompson strongly urged 

Hon. Mr. Hazen to establish a system 
of wireless communication .in the 
Yukon in connection with live United 

I States Government system. This and 
other matters will occupy the minis
ter's attention while in the riorth.
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1WORLD'S SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION AT ZURICH.ause of your hair belnf

nanageable no doubt U
harmlul

A Successful Border.

m
\Qf till? 380 cabin passengers on the 

Allan liner Scotian, which left Mont
real on Sunday morning for Havre and 
London, 321 were official delegates to 
the World's Sunday School Conven
tion c.t Zurich, Switzerland. That the 
advantages and attractions of the St. 
Lawrence route to Europe are now 
appreciated more tha.n ever Is evidenc
ed by t.’.ie fact that the majority of the 
delegates were from the other side of 
the border. There were several from 
California and quite a strong represen- 
tuition from the eastern states.

ot some other 
wooing. cleanse your 
pvlth a solution of can!® 
Solve a teaspoonful of U 
[water and you will bar* 

This creates an aboli» 
hick lathci; that dissolve»
Jit, dandruff and exoes» 
saves the hair and seMt 

After a canthw 
i feels iood and the heir 
thout streaking and II 
asy to do up.

soon get rid of that 
you take the parnotl*

I b.v dissolving 4 ounces 
pints hut water. .Strain S 
ake 1 tablespoonful be- ml 
This paniotls treatment »■ 
iless and reduces tn» ,

,■ sorting to dieting g
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tl From the first warm dasrs of March 
win en the double white arabis com
menced to send out its long spikes of 

wh'te bloom, followed lm a fewfTmk

snow
n.

IRONING DAY COMFORT days by purple au.bre1.la, and the happy 
mots pink, or phlox sublata, wltih Its 
spiky brittle stems and pretty pink

x-r TITH an Electric Flatiron you can do your ironing where blooms—from the first hint of spring. 
W it is coolest—out on the back porch—where the breeze line after line of the border took, or 

invigorates you while you work. Add to this the comfort and rather takes its turn m shining m. 
economy of a Anything more charming than the

first wide band of triple codors, weav- 
— m ing in and out amongist each other,

/ 1 . • i1! I • _ _ each line vlelng wij'.lh the o.her In depthElectric rlapron
rainbow coloring ran rioting ffuyly

which uses only about cents’ worth of electricity for doing J»*»
the weekly ironing of an average sized family, and you have gjn tol>fade when along marches an
the reason why thousands of families throughout the country orderly row ot fairy soldiers, that first
aro neind C C F pier trie flatirons had shoved their thick green sipears
BTC using Vj.Lt.E/. electric natirons. thru t]le m-olst earth wiblle the others

were flowering: sooty they unfurled 
these spears, and placed each, as a
broad protecting shield, behind each 

of themselves. Ihejn for we. ,
attention, the spikes

remarked

ON YOUR HOLIDAYS.

The joys of a holiday will be marred 
unless you have Toronto's favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have yourt

cute your hair trou-, 15» cutty transferred to your holiday ad-
tin quinzgin halr-tonj$ drkss so that you can keep in touch
oi restore your hair @ j wit,: affairs a! home,
olor and soft fluff1ness.| Those who summer In the Northern

a(td 1 ounce p». Highlands an early1 train service, will
' thu oainzoin toMs ; deliver you the Morning World fo al
and seal v Mr excess"!» most any address between. Toronto

1 when your scalp an| and Cochrane on the day of publica-
ealthy and vigorous, .f tion,
of beautiful hair 1» eBr

.m
I

A PIANO FOR $60.
fAI

And Pay for it at Fifty Cents a Week.
A Chlclcerlng Square Plano,. In rose

wood case and guaranteed In good con
dition, Is offered by Ye Olde Firme 
Helntzman & Co., Limited, 193. 195. 197 ;
Yohge street, for sixty dollars, and rampant figure, 
ran.’ be paid for at the rate of fifty An ear-splitting yell, such as can only

be emitted by a negro under the pressure 
cents a ween cr pleasurable excitement. Issued from

the throat of Whiskey, nearly bursting 
the ear drums of the three rporters 

A-enUd on the bench.
j 'Toi-v- h*tter. gem'nten. some hitter; 
! Wow:" sl.outed the colored attendant.

Th- instant he hit the ball. Kelly drop- 
p »i , ■« hat and circled around the bases 
? h i -oe. d of a Mott Haven sprinter, 

• 'ng inn ped to his feet.

GOURLAf
WINTERFill out the attached coupon and 

lorward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office, Toronto, and we "'will 
eepd you The Dally and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change your 
address as often as you desire

c. r
yf

ANDthicklv remove wrinkle*
> velvety and smootn ** 
y making at home an 
Ids greaeeless vegetanw, 
h does not grow |
ugglat 1 ounce almoz , |, 

pint of co'h water ^t 
g-2 teaspoonfuls °t go 
d stand one day;h” 
ice and leave thiou* 

off and use wore "t 
assage. This treatin'" , 
■rêvent the most oh L,
Inest crow's )®et,,„re iavelvety texture, m

/ CALL FOR FLATIRONS

For salt ay , jp..-ers—$150

Canadian General Electric Co., Limited
- Head Office, Toronto

LEEMINGone
! week sïood ai 
I 0f lily Yiells breatiling the very Irag- 
! uf heaven Înu) the air.

Alo-ng comes the pale blue myoèoUe, 
nruliing length after length of hld- 

i with Its cunning yel- 
t-.->5)-tin'4 the isy hoiev bee

* V

Save Exactly $1051 * INkine; 188YONGE ST.'
TORONTO

on a Piano by buying a "Clixton s. 
$195.00, guaranteed superior to any $3. ,. 
Piano sold to Toronto,.Ad 1res» .. .................................

Dk-ri: and Sunday World from
mi stars. ea<

THOI. Ct-AXTON. Limiter!.
202 . -Op:n Evenings.
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THE TRIPLE TIE j
BY A. H. C. MITCHELL j

THE GARDEN 
SERIAL STORY 88!
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ESTAWf i;HÉi serve bank, which would fix the rates Chester street railways is nearly 
million. The passengers carried 
last year were close on 200,000,000. tin 
connection with the system the city- 
carries on a parcel delivery-•ervice* the 
growth of which has been phenomenal. 
In 1007 the number of parcels carried 
was 141,715, last year it increased to 
1,189,143, while the recelp-ts grew from 

00—4o 183.000 and the profits from 
31325 to $17^40. Manchester, as y is 
common now in the United Kingdom, 
operates Its street railways thruout an 
area larger than is contained by the 
city boundaries.

The Toronto World At Osgoodc Hall■

N Cof discount, rediscount securities held 
by other banks, and become the me
dium for distributing the national cur-

>r
R 

\h M Poisonous Matches are passing away%

Ehtshtess-^Slf /
Man's tkvonte”
Brew*

FOUNDED 1880.
I Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day in the 1 ear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, U. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6308—Private Éxchange con
necting all departments.

$3.00
Fill pay for The Daily World for one 
tear, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
>r by mall to any address in Canada, 
ïreat Britain or the United States 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World fur one 
I ear. by mall to any address in Can- 
(da or Croat P.ritatn. Delivered tn 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
md newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ill other foreign countries.

Subscribers ere requested to advtel 
ue promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

ill rency to the banks doing business in 
Canada.

A ANNOUNCEMENT. Dangerous chemicals are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.”
Safety—in. its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

SwumThe benefits of this plan 
were not confined to the present char
tered banks, but the door would have 
been opened to some of the big Eng
lish banks to establish branches in 
Canada, availing themselves of the 
national currency.

Had this plan been adopted, there 
would today be more actual capital in 
the banking business, there would be

i

11
June 23, 1913.

Judge's chambers will be 'held on 
Tuesday, 24th inst, at 10 a.m.

Silk ?
yft have Ju 
turer's stoc>

t'jHfii!
j

i r 384 Master’s Chambers.
Before J. ti. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

McLean v. Me Geary—Mc Ruer, for 
plaintiff, moved for order for attend
ance ' of Judgment debtor for exami
nation. Defendant in- person to at
tend at time to be arranged.

Crucible Steel v. Ffolkes—Wright 
(Miller & Co.), for plaintiff, moved for 
o|-der for examination of alleged trans-1 
férees of judgment debtor under C. R. Y OU T
903. J. A. Worrell, K.C., for trans- Dmslmr
ferees. Reserved.

McEvoy v. Rennie—L S. Fairly, for t Has Them 
defendant, moved for order dismissing < 
action .for want of prosecution. No 
one contra. Order made, but not to I 
issue until 24th inst.

\City of Toronto—Graham —
(Wm. Johnston), for defendants, ob- _ 
tained, on consent, order dismissing | 
action without costs.

Watt Milling and Feed Co. v. Owen 
—J. A. Campbell, for plaintiff, obtain
ed order vacating lien and lis pen
dens.

f' II i)

it andisli f
more money available for the develop
ment of the country, and the credit 
of the nation would be froely employed 
In building

F “Ses-qui”
Matches

THE EUROPEAN POSITION.
Rumors of war still pursue the 

statesmen of Europe and they will 
only breathe easier when the problem 
of distributing the areas of territory, 
conquered from the Turk, has met 
with a satisfactory solution. The al
lies have indeed bten brought 
pectedly up to a point when their pre
vious agreement is no longer applic
able and what honor 
less enjoin, interest may refuse to 
sanction or even endeavor to thwart- 
But more poteeit that anticipatory ob
jections is the alignment of the Euro
pean powers and their evident deter
mination to prevent, by every means 
in their power, t)he outbreak of hostili
ties among the Balkan allies.

Austria-Hungary holds the keys of 
peace and the trouble is not so much 
direct as indirect, 
past Russia and the dual monarchy 
have been again the centres of diplo
matic antagonism- What the Balkan

Pail!Light and sparkling. 
Delicious and refresh
ing. The best health 
drink for the whole 
family. That’s

i
up the Dominion, 

short, we would have a natural instead 
of an artificial situation with the 
ernment in control.

In 39 inches v
7o(l weerii
ig range 1 
route, At
ttrp|e’

7 Cerise, « 
I pagne- Gra 

These are 
regular $1-

fill? Ml
§i

gov-

Already the coming reforms in the 
United States are quickening the pulse 
of business. Canada should have led 
in this path which in time she is bound 
to follow.

i unex- James v.>
i

TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 24.
may more or

ÛXmJjÜ'
Pilsener Lager

Michie’
For QuickDROPPING INTO POETRY.

The Telegram conducts Its 
palgn, no doubt, to the beat of Its abili

ty, but the weak spots In Its defence

THE PRESIDENT’S SPEECH
F.or a second time since his inau

guration as president of the United

I $1.■
cam- sII1

11
J Uj If

, If
M i fl i l l II I 

£ 11.1]

Kennedy v, Kennedy—E. D. Armour, I 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved for better af
fidavits on production by defendants 
on ground that the two former affi
davits are insufficient. O. H. King, for 
defendant Janette Kennedy ; Mac Beth 
for defendant R. Kennedy. Judgment: 
At present plaintiff seems to have all 
information that is really necessary I 
at this stage at least. The motion is 
therefore dismissed without prejudice 
to its being renewed for- good cause. 
Costs in the cause.

Ladies’
Raincoi

English-ma 
style, and 
workmans!) 
sizes'.

Btates, Mr. Wilson has addressed the 
two houses of are so apparent, and the lameness of 

its attack
congress in person, in

stead of communicating his views by a Selected Baconso obvious, that one does 
not wonder at the yearning it exhibits 
for poetic solace. Accordingly we 
find Its selection for last night to be 
the tender aspiration:

written message. The issue of cur
rency reform is, in the opinion of the 
president, no less vital and urgent than 
the issue of tariff reform upon which 
the Democrats carried the country. 
Indeed, the two are so interwoven that 
he insists upon both being dealt with 
and disposed of at the present session. 
Tariff reduction, he believes, will stim
ulate the business .of the country, by 
creating new enterprises which will 
demand enormous expenditures of 

„j> capital and a vast extension of credits. 
Hence he argues that business, freed 
from the shackles of an unjust tariff, 
should be assisted in using its fresh 
opportunities by freedom from the 
tyranny of arbitrarily restricted cre
dit. To quote:

I The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle "

/ ê»
I’, Perfectly cut into thin slices by machinery, is one of 

the delicious breakfast specialties for which this 
store has established a wide reputation.

For some years“I wish that there 

Called

were some won- 

hand mf Beginning is brewed only from 
pure barley malt, 
choicest hops and 
filtered water. The 
mildest and stimula
ting liquid food.
ORDER A CASE FROM 

YOUR DEALER. 304

Light A 
i No Od< 

No Rul 
Guaran

1 $11.00, $
and

derful place
the

Again. MICHIE & CO„ Ltd.
7 King Street W. JJudge’s Chambers.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.
Dinning v. Dinning—W. H. McFad

den, K.C., for all parties except luna
tic. moved for confirmation of report 
of local master at Brampton, to dis
pense with payment into count and 
for vesting order. F. W. Harcourt, K. I <*
C„ for William Dinning. Order made.
Share of William Dinning to be re
tained by Margaret Dinning, and she 
to give a charge on her land to satis
faction of official 
maintenance.

Before Middleton, J.
Cornish'V. Boles—M. !.. Gordon for 

defendant. R. R. Waddell for plaintiff.
Motion by defendant for leave to ap
peal from judgment of Falconbrldge,
C- J., striking out jury notice.
Judgment: Under the Judicature Act 
the trial Judge or a judge in cham
bers may in his discretion direct the 
action to be tried without a jury. The 
rule recently passed requires a judge 
in chambers upon application to ex
ercise the same discretion as fie would 
if presiding at the hearing. ’ Brown v.
Wood, 12 P.R., determines that at the 
trial the judge has absolute control 
over the mode in which the case shall 
be tried and -that his discretion will 
not be interfered with upon an appeal 
to the divisional court. The same prin
ciple is applicable to exercise of dis- I Head Office and Yard 
cretion of judge in chambers, and I do r . «M/Iard
not consider the matter properly the tWhUTSt and Kicb- 
subject of appeal. Application dis- mond Sts.
eventd W*lh costs to Plaintift in. any | Phone Adel. 630-B31

Antiseptic Bedding Co. v. Gurofsky—
1. Arnold!, K.C-, for plaintiff. F. Ayles- defendant, moved for a reserved case 
worth for defendant. Appeal by and leave to appeal from the judg- 
plaintiff from order of master In cham- | ment of Morgan, J., of County of 
bers directing issue of commissions at Tork. before whom the prisoner was 
instance of defendant. Judgment: Ap- found Suilty on 29th May last-, and 
peal diSmlsssed, with costs to defend- s5nt<¥lced on 6tïl Jonc. Ordered that 
ant in any event. I the trial judge do state a case for the

n of his court, ns if he had re- 
the court's

was has done, apart from its imme
diate result, is to make clear the fact 
that Russia has in large measure 
covered from

Why not? There is nothing to pre
vent The Telegram malting a fresh 
start and getting out of the bog into 
which it has stumbled. In these fran
tic scrambles for something to hold 

by it has clutched at these several 
positions:

That Mayor Hocken is the worst 
mayor that ever was born.

That Tommy Church is the noblest 
work of creation, and that as a chair
man and presiding officer, there has 
been none like him since Oliver Crom
well.

IN
f !if re-

the blow inflicted by the 
Japanese war. The Rusajan Govern
ment ie not only stronger on land but 
contemplates the creation of a fleet 
that must be taken into account in all 
European calcinations. Germany's at
tention is again fixed on her eastern 
frontier and her choice must in the 
end lie between an understanding with 
Russia and an understanding with the 
democratic states of Western Europe.

I Established 1835:

Motor ion 4!

Steam
Unequaled 
patterns in 
Bugs for M

Nothing me 
in tourmg
rugs. -

Handsome 
eluding big 
tlsh Tarta 
$4.00, $5.6 
to $15.00 e

guardian for his:r
. II

"No mam hpwever casual and 
superficial his observation of the 
conditions now prevailing in the 
country, can fail to see that one of 
the chief things business needs 
now, and will need increasingly as 
it gains in scope and vigor in the 
years immediately ahead of us, is 
the proper means by which readily 
to vitalize its credit, corporate and 
individual, and its originative 
brains. What will it profit us to be 
free if we are not to have the best 
and most accessible instrumental
ities of commerce and enterprise? 
What will it profit us to be quit of 
one kind of monopoly if we are to 
remain in the grip of another and 
more effective kind? How are we 
to gain and keep the confidence of 

„tl'.e business community unless we 
show that we know how both to 
aid and to protect it? What shall 
we say if we make fresh enter
prise necessary and also make it 
very difficult by leaving all else 
except the tariff just as we found

• Ii

fmmm The Philosopher
of Folly

That Tommy Foster only needs a 
little more hair on his head to surpass 
King Solomon In wisdom and strike 
the Queen of Sheba dumb. ^

That Sir William Mackenzie is the 
strap-hanger’s friend.

That The World has pulled the legs of 
the experts Who proposed the purchase 
of the street railway in their report; 
Mayor Hocken and Controller McCar
thy, who put the proposal into nego
tiation ; the city council which endors-

ByINCINERATOR PLAN 
THE ONLY REMEDY

Sherwvod HurtH5 $

A it Ull l! UNSETTLED WEATHER
r W hen we arise we scan the skies 

which overarcu this quarter-section ; 
we watch the trocs to gauge the 
breeze, its strength, its volume and 
direction: tyien we declare ‘‘A June 
day rare ! ” and cut a glad and cheer- 
lui caper; to clinch pur view we 
search all thru ther columns of 

i j ntorning paper to see what jobs 
old Daily Probs is palming off on us 
for weat:ier—what special brand of 
day he’s planned this 
hours to untethei, though 
it must be>flne, lor all things seem 
to be propitious, but when we read 
his little screed it makes us cross and 
almost vicie us- 
start to sw< 
makes us 
that on this 
as unsettfc 
st all abo

fi f.

Commissioner Wilson Returns 
From Investigating Gar

bage Disposal in U. S.
COAL AND WOOD

JOHN C
55 to 61 Kli

W. McGILL £r- CO.pi
\ited it; the, Ontario Government, which 

facilitated the measure necessary for 
the negotiations; and all the citizens 
who want to know what it will cost 
them

. » Branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.

f Branch Yard: 
228 Wallace Ave.

J* ' twenty-four 
we opineToronto is likely to have a combin

ation cf incinerator and reduction1
North 1133.118a 'ÉT MA DO II A

THINK SUFFS TRIED * « Apoizi
TO WRECK EXPRESS r «MVI

plant service for the disposal of garb
age. Dr. Hastings, M.O.H., and Com
missioner Wilson spent last week in
vestigating garbage disposal services 
in Chicago, Milwaukee, Columbus, 
troit, Cleveland and Buffalo, 
learned much, and were also con
vinced that no city on this continent 
is any freer than Toronto from nui
sance from garbage disposal. During 
their strenuous trip the weather 
sweltering, and they were surfeited 
with odors that outdid anything from 
Ashbridge’s Bay. 
was almost a knockout.

Dr. Hastings found a cure for the 
sludge nuisance at the sewage dis
posal works at Ashbridge’s Bay, and 
Commissioner Wilson was made a .con
vert to the policy of commercial ivig 
garbage.

Until Toronto will have deair with 
Commissioner Wilson's ' probable 
commendation that lncinerat ivs and a 
reduction plant form part of the garb
age disposal service, the garbage will 
be dumped Into 
marsh.

Phone June. 1337. Phoneto be relieved of eight 
years' hanging to the straps.

No wonder The Telegram yearns for 
"The Land of Beginning Again.”

Of course, none of these things are 
so. Even The Telegram knows that. 
But when you feel i| to be

moret
V At what is there wc 

Sets our goat and 
NLlMtil t« find him state 
snate the weather's listed 

pFiica-, wÿve no doubt 
. . rB-ztl.-J vbolng i.finc for forty
hours to find I‘robs say that for today 
there may be snow, sleet, hail and 
showers makes ue confess we cannot 
guess what brand of weather lies be
fore us—we read the sky as fine and 
dry, and Old 1'robs reads it wet and 
porous. When this occurs a frenzy 
blurs our dome of thought and makes 
us dippy—for waves will roar about 
our door like flood time on the Missis- 
sipp! if we «tart out and boldly 
the weatherman’s 
If we’re scared, and

«il 117
tW"The tyrannies of business, big 

and little, lie within the field of 
ci edit. We know that. Shall we 
not act upon the knowledge? Do 
we not know how to act upon it? 
it a man cannot make his assets 
valuable at pleasure, his assets of 
capacity and character and re
source. what satisfaction is it to 
him to see opportunity beckoning 
to him on every hand, when others 
have Hie keys of credit in their 
pockets and treat them as all bilt 
their own private possessions'."’

'
sent 
the
opinion
served a question for the 
opinion, whether what dook place at 
the trial amounted to improper re
jection of evidence for the defence as 
to character* of the accused, such as 
to entitle accused to a new trial.

Inquest F<j
Mystery

LONDON, June 23.— (Can. Press.)'— 
What is suspected to have been a mil
itant suffragette attempt to wreck an 
express train from London to Ply
mouth in a tunnel near Dcvonport on 
Saturday, is reported to day. A motor 
belonging to the London and South
western Railway, while proceeding 
thru the tunnel along the rails, came 
in contact with a heavy obstacle. The | 
motorman made a search and discov- | 
cred two heavy sleepers wedged between 
the metals over which the express 
train was due to pass. The sleepers 
were removed just a a the long train 
thundered thru the tunnel.

necessary 
to holler, you must holler something.

And The Telegram does not like to 
holler that the Two Tommies want the 
citizens to hang on to straps for eight 
years more.

'j.

iiiJI; 11
was Single Court.

Before Falconbrldge, C. J.
Bank of Montreal v. Bell—J. A. Wor

rell, K.C-, for plaintiff, moved for or
der continuing injunction. R. McKay,
K C., for defendant, Bell. W. J. Mc- 
Whinney, K.C., for defendant, Brown- 
By consent motion tuttned into motion 
for judgment nad judgment to go in 
terms of consent minutes put in. , , _ , , ,

Re Sloss Estate-—M. C. Cameron, for of yntarl°- 18 Preparing a public health 
petitioners, on motion for order con- exh'ibit for the Canadian National
mrcourtWiK rndfeor W h,bitl0n that "1» be better than his
,pnt nf J infant. By con- previous exhibits. So much interest in
unru LPt tl?S motion enlarged these exhibits has been manifested
un“] l5t,b inst- that they have become Nne of the fea-
WhitpNar!°-nS Trust and Wood—H. S tures of the fair. Dr. McCullough ex- 
Jl hite, for v endor, moved fqr order pects to secure from Chicago for this
referring to J. S- Cartwright, K.C., to year's exhibit mechanical devices
makUertooddtitiaeeKvhnther '.'endo^can showing bow diseases spread and how 
make good title by possession. E. G. drinking water is 
Long for vendee. Order made.

Re Irwin-Hawken v.. Ramsay—L. F.
Heyd, K.C-. for Hawken, appealed 
from, or for an order setting aside 
award in regard to property at corner , . , .
of King and York streets, Toronto. C. land missionary to'the'-Jews, who left 
A. Moss, for Ramsay, took preliminary yesterday for England on h1s holidays, 
objection that this was not an award was presented with a purse of enld 
but a ™’>iatl°n' and so not appealable, last Saturday evening, when thework- 
f- T- White, for Irwin, disclaimed any ers of Holy Trinity Church met tn h-eeHoTJ" tha6 !ard; freliminary ob- him honor Rev%. T Owen îhe rec- 
jection argued and judgment reserved tor of the church, in making the nre 

m°li0„n t0 6taJ)d meantime. eentatlon. spoke very hlghh- of PMr 
nifintn^ k Bfpwn—C>. Cooper, for Berman and the good wnrlf he is doing
strimng t'endanrun^ r^Vk^i'V Vhe Par,sh' and a'so thanicedlh? 
straining aerenaant until 26th Inst, workers for the kindfrom entering into possession of, sell- | have rendered 
ing. or taking any proceedings to sell 
land in question, situate in Town of 
Whitby, in the Township and Countv 
of Ontario, with liberty ta plaintiff tci 
use further material on return of mo
tion.

ondThe combinationin
Ih'fl

,

• :

«Our "dropping into poetry in a 
friendly way" has had such a painful 
effect upon The Telegram that hu
mane considerations will make it advis
able for us to stick to prose in future. 
Incantations evidently retain their 
tient potency.

JAILPUBLIC HEALTH EXHIBIT.scout
andasseveration;

„ ... , „ . „ sro prepared, it
will be hot as all tarnation, while on 
our rounds wa cart

•ilk
ParkdalcDr. McCullough, chief health officerThe president, of course, could not

refer to the details of the bill about 
to be introduced, but he frankly stated 
that he had conferred with the 
mittees of the two houses and that he 
stood fully prepared to accept that 
responsibility for the coming currency 
legislation which would devolve 
him, not only as the chief executive 
of the nation, but as the leader of the 
political

ten. , , , pounds of
waterproof and gamp, which focus the 
smiling gaze of silly jays who think 
they have a right to joke us because 
they saw the dope was raw. that 
Probs was but a punk predictor "We 
wish we kner/ just what to do in such 
a case, ding-bust his pictur! And 
this is why we often sigh to catch 
the chap who leads the weather and 
bust ins bones with paving stones and 
plant his fragments in the heather.

Swore 1Ex-rc-an-
Idcom-

AN ABSOLUTE CLEAN UP.
Mayor Hocken's statement yester

day with regard to the street railway 
negotiations will confirm the citizens 
In the confidence they have reposed in 
him.

"That Chari 
death at the 
15th of June: 
fracture of t 
Some unknow 

The- above 
Coroner J. W 
tied last nigh; 

. of Charles M 
last was 
leased from 
morning of J 
noon on the 
charge. He 
court next d 
guilty to a ch 
at the suggest 

i remanded fp: 
cover from th 
the jail lie si 

He wa 
General llosj 
June 15.

The verdie 
cause of the 
mystery as e

Died Fi
That Marsl 

of the skull, 
!i car, wag the 
|who performe 
1 jury on -tijc 
B lndica-led by 
! the Mltin. „ • 

hemorrhage < 
■ an.I below tt 

. Softening of ; 
p as a result, o 

Ail efforts

Ashbridge’s Bay 
All othèr dumps will be aban

doned. Four large motor trucks' will 
soon be purchased and they will attend 
to the long haul of garbage from a 
receiving station at the cattle market 
annex to Ashbridge’s Bay, The cans 
will haul the garbage from the w*',«t 
and northwest to the receiving Na
tion, where a large dumping platform 
Is now being built. This will give the 
carts the shortest possible haul, leav
ing the motor trucks for t is long haul 
The dump at Ashbridge’s Bay Is to 
be deodorized.

111ji
RHINO IS EXHUMED.r *.,i 11 upon

:W BRANTFORD, June 23.—(Special.)
—The carcase of the big rhinoceros 
which died while here with Barn am 
and Bailey's circus last week, was ex-, 
burned today and shipped to Toronto, 
where It will be prepared for the To
ronto University Museum. The ship- , t

contaminated.
party in possession of the AUSTRALIAN MAYOR

ON VISIT TO CITY

t i. "Nothing short of an absolute clean 
up at the transportation and electric 
situation will suit us." he declared. 
"The city must own every bit of radial 
track on the city streets.

missionary honored.if government.i.F
The salient characteristics of the 

currency bill introduced by Chairman 
and currency

Rev. P. L. Berqian, Church of Eng- arrr111 Glass of the banking 
committee, are;

Anstruther Mllloy, mayor of Perth

ffis '.n ns?
cil in the council cjjambcrs this 
ing at 10.30. and swap pointers 
nlng a city. He 
Toronto.

Aid. Bullard, of Stratford-on-Avon 
England, paid his respects to Mayor 
Hocken, and was given a warm wti-
chTo'. °f course they discussed 
Shakespeare, even before they started 
In on civic affftira. * siartea

JOSEPH JOHN8TON LAID TO REST

H Then wc
could give Toronto what nearly every 
other city has, a radial terminus in 
the hear: of the city.

U) A government currency capable 
of rapid expansion to meet financial 
stringency or scarcity of money in 
part of the country.

(2) Decentralizing the

To Inspect Our Schools.
S. dagger, member of the educations! 

committer of the Yorkshire County 
Council; will visit some of the publie 
schools today. He is promoting an in
terchange of correspondence between 
the Canadian and English school child
ren.

E I am insisting 
on getting all this. If I can't get it, 
I'll go back to the council and say 
I’ve failed." These are- manly, straight
forward and sensible, 
words. They have no trace of the 
policy of selling out the city's inter
ests which The Telegram is trying to 
convince Its readers underlies Mayor 
Hocken's efforts.

The mayor Is on the right line. He 
deserves to succeed, and we believe 
he will. And that means that he will 
make an agreement which must satis
fy the city council, the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, the citizens, and 
The Telegram; for, after ail. we hope 
there still lingers a little bit of British 
fair play in the paper that professes 
to be the only out-and-out supporter of Public ownership in Toronto,

Meanwh.le, it is well to remember 
that toe negotiations are still going 
on, and Mayor Hocken eavs, going on 
satisfactorily. Bu. 
defintio yet to discuss or deny or de
nounce.

HERE’S GOOD NEWS
Free Bathing Stations Open 

Monday.

coun- 
morn- 

on run- 
rorpierly resided in

w any
«ilk

icontrol of
. well.money to the end that, large reserves 

will be1 -;4 businesslikefit- support theyaccumulated In at least nine 
centres of population. Street ear and ferry service for the 

eliy free baihing stations, starting next 
Monday, Is follows:

Street ear-For wharf at foot of 
Bathurst street, car leaves Dupont and 
Christie streets at 1 p.m.. and leaves 
wharf for return trip at S p.m. For 
the Don. above Winchester

The currency 
present largely 

massed in New York; under the bill 
these reserves will be divided 
nbly between New York, Boston, Phil
adelphia. Baltimore, New Orleans, Cin
cinnati, Chicago. St. Louis ond San 
•Francisco.

1of the ptiuntry is at

prob-

Taylor 
Forbes 
Lawn 
Mowers

■
Followed by representatives of the 

Toronto police force, the York Plon- 
eers the Irish Protestant Benevolent 
Society and the members of the licence 
commission, the body of the late Jos! 
eph Johnston, chief license inspector 
was yesterday home to Mount Pleasant Cemetery and there interred. ' nt 

The funeral service was held at fib. 
Church of the Messiah. An only «on
hr'thVilSOn Joî,nston of Seattle, tso 
brothers and three nephews, 
pall-bearers.

street, car 
leaves Kingston road at 2 pm re
turning at 4.30. Leaves C.PR, at 2 
p.m., re l urn ing 4.30.

Ferry—Leaves wharf at foot of Ba
thurst slriet for western sand bar at 
i-30 and 3 p.m., returning at 2.45, 6.45 
and S, I,eaves Ueddes wharf for Fish
erman's Island at 2 p.m. and 3 30 p.m. 
Leaves Yr.nge street wharf for western 
sand liar at 4.30

Appellate Division.
Before Ivioiock, U.J.. ci me. J. Rid

dell. J-, Sutherland. J.
Gould V. Ferguson—R. McKay. KO. 

for defendants. A. G. Browning for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendants from 
the judgment of Valin, J., of district 
court of Nipissing, of 2nd April. 1913. 
Action by G- X . Gould, solicitor, to re
cover 3299.12. law costs in 
re Gorman Land Syndicate.

t

lJ) The encouragement to 
banks and trust companies to join the 
Federal Reserve Associations and 
cure tile national 
lateral.

outside
even

pro-
currency upon col-

a case of
, . , , ,  —-——At theSSiaswa

pa»

p.m.Inder ihis idl! the United States will 
"hut the banks have long been 

glamoring for, namely, an elastic cur
rency, safeguards against a money fa- 
ijnire, and the extension of credits to 
those v.jio have the assets and 
lu make them 
The criticism

i out from win 
celved the bio] 
injury. Serg] 
constables all 
anything to 
the time, sw„i] 
ation or injur 
According to 

• heatedly dcc'l 
would say no 

i- and w ould n] 
drinking.

Tablets wi] 
°ottle In ■ hia 
examination 
laxative. Tn 
undo-ubtedly 1
x alua^ble gold
and over S6 |
when

liai e were Zlf
with his two co-detendants for 
ment after taxation referring it 
clerk of court at North Bav to tax 1
?n?f.reSeir'Jnf; further directions and 
costs. Judgment: If the plaintiff L 
h ChitS be.may have judgment for 349.12 
subject to taxation, with costs here 
and below on tn<_ county court scale 
^tbput set off. which would be in fmi 
of his bill, otherwise the 
be allowed with 
costs below

a.%sîbck5..

peal by plaintiff from the
mialAetjnngh' C',J" cP 30th January 
,, 3- Action by plaintiff, son of Wil

ihT.^rav",

further dealing with E \ p,arion

HOUSEKEEPING
ACCOUNTS

If You Have Not Secured 
Copy of

The World’s 
Comic Cartoon 

Book

to
a

capacity 
yield a good return.

there Is nothing
■ »; " 'î art. becoming a cheque-using 

people. The convenience of it 
the growth of the practice.

The smaller things of life—hat», 
shoes. books. groceries—are now 
bought frequently by chequi. where 
onco only currency passed. In the 
small tradesman's wallet tho green of 
yet unlaundered banknotes is sprinkled 
with the tints of clean, new cheques.

The advantages of a cheque account 
appeal especially to the housewife. It 
is a first aid In automatically affording 
system, record and receipt. 8

We have a large number of ladles 
among our depositors, and welcome 
the accounts of any who mav wish to 
"£ai!i tbfmeeI';e of the facilities we 
Sr°too 'larg« N° "m0unl ls t0° small

i
iof the bill from the 

standpoint. Just ho*, is that 
(he government takes control 
tains control of the situation, 
ïor this criticism tho

ensures
» barker's e-rt

Taylor-Forbes Lawn MowersMANCHESTER STREET RAILWAYS
From the annual report of the city- 

owned street railways of Manchester, 
England, recently Issued, It 
thaï the total length of the 
figure* up lo over 1SS miles of single 
track.

appeal must 
costs of appeal. Noand re- 

Excepu 
Plan Is widely 

dommended as statcsman-llke and e!1i-
tjierit.

are made in a variety of sizes. 
—For a small lawn you want a smaH-sized*lawn amower.

you need a medium-sized lawn mower 

need a larger lawn mower.
Taylor-Forbes Lawn Mowers are built to make it 

man who owns his own lawn to trim his 
Forbes Lawn Mower will 
sharp and in good condition,

The three best-known models

appears
system —For an average-sized lawn 

For a good big lawn you wouldYet a proposa ! for currency reform 
in .Canada almost Identical with the 
M ilson plan In principle, but simpler 

lts deta:|e, received but alight hi- 
Vention when urged

Cut the Coupon From 
Today’s Issue

present it, together with 10 
cents, at The World Office, 40 
\\ est Richmond Street, Tor
onto, or 1.3 East Main Street 
Hamilton. You will bnjov look! 
ing at them, even if you are not 
a baseball fan.

t lip the Coupon from the
-■i ali iYge.

The gros* capital expenditure 
Is roundly 310,000,000 and the search

total
revenue for the ye.«r was $4.420,000, 
Working expenses came tn’,»2,780,000, 
leaving

Ma pleasure for 
own grass. A Taÿlor- 

smoothly—trim nicely—keep 
season after season.

Deputy Cr 
Shaver que 
oiosely as tt 
been offered 
cared the 
*am\) and ap 
taken

a
upon parliament 

at the last session hy Mr, W, F. Mac- 
lean, M.F. fur

runn gross profit of $1,640,000. 
After meeting all charges for interest, 
redemption of debt, contribution to 
sircei *imyrovemen; and local end im-

CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION

boulh
ma du no effort to deal

York, , Th.-» are
wiih the

cuncncy sltuailon, and therefore Hc-
c<.mpUancd

arede- eare o 
Dr. Chani', 

declared
13 fought 
questions, n 
"Tc3, yea, >- 
Here ;t was 
hind the 
time.

pertiii taxation, 34SP.OOO was earned :e 
reserve, renewals end depreclalfnn
acroun. and SioH.OOe handed

"A DAN AC," “WOODYATT," “EMPRESS.”

—Do not be turned aside from your intended purchase of a Taylor- 
Forbes. Lawn Mower-no other machine will give you such com
plete satisfaction.

no progressive reforms in
Mr, M :tt>-
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HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOW
THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.
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Passenger TrafficIIthe weather! BRENDA MACRAE 
» ——1 IN SONG RECITAL

ESTABLISHED 1864 CHIEF-OF POLICE TO 
INVESTIGATE CHARGE

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
JOHN CATT0 & SON

Summer Dress 
Silk Snap

•ng awa'
Altho W, Winkler was- lined $11 aiid 

costs for obstructing the police whilst 
In the discharge- çjf their duty two 
weeks ago. Magistrate Kingston! yes
terday ordered Chief of l*6!lce Qrasett 
to thoroly investigate the conduct of 
Constable Currlo (236). Winkler al
leged that this constable struck him 
while in No. 2 station. Sçrgeant Mc- 
Farlane was exonerated from blame.

iied OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, June 23.— 
(8 p.m.)—Heavy thunderstorms have oc
curred today In Saskatchewan, while else
where In Canada the weather has been 
fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlin, 40-64 ; Victoria,
54-66: Kamloops. 62-74; Edmonton, 44-76; 
Battleford, 60-74; Prince Albert,, 58-68; 
Moose Jaw, 62-80; Regina, 58-80; Qu’Ap-. 
pelle, 58-82; Winnipeg, 64-86; Port Arthur, 
48-82; Parry Sound, 60-76; London, 48-83; 
Toronto. 52-81; Kingston, 48-70; Ottawa, 
48-80; Montreal, 62-78; Quebec, 42-72; 
John, 46-62; Halifax. 42-72.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to freeh southeasterly winds; fair 
and warm.

Ottawa Valley ând Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—South
westerly winds; mostly fair and warm, 
but some local showers or thunderstorms.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest
erly winds: fair and warm.

Superior—Fresh to strong southeaster
ly winds; warm, with local showers or 
thunderstorms.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Warm, 
with local showers or thunderstorms.

Alberta—Partly fair, with 
showers; much the same temperature.

the barometer.

ife Toronto Singer Has a Voice 
of Remarkable Purity of 

Tone.

THROUGH
TRAINS 22get GREAT LAKES SERVICE

FASTEST AND MOST LUXURIOUS OF STEAMERS

PORT McNICOLL, SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM

as 56-68; Vancouver,

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX,«

is
We have just cleared a manufac
turer’s stock of Summer Dress OCEAN

LIMITED
SINGS MOST CORRECTLYyou iW I st.

m Shot and Plain Taffeta 
and Paillette Silks! Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 

all druggists. Price 10 Cents.

BODIES NOT YET RECOVERED.
es-qui” 
latches

246Should Be Able to Go Upon 
the Operatic 

Stage.

STEAMSHIP EXPRESS (eaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
for Quebec, RIv. du Loup, Cam>- 
beltton, Moncton. Truro and Mali. 

Connections for St. John.
and tbs 

ays).

Leaves Toronto Dally, except 
Friday and Sunday, 12.45 noon, and 
arrives af Ship’s side 3.55 p.m. 
Parldr Cars, First-class Coaches.

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., June 23.— 
(Special.)—The bodies of Hubert 
Moore and Donald Roscoe, the two 
boys who went to their death in the 
whirlpool rapidfs yesterday, are still in 
the whirlpool tonight, all efforts to re
cover them being futile.

Mayor Laughlin today asked Con
gressman Charles Smith, owner of 
The Niagra Falls Journal, to take steps 
to have the United States establish a 
life-saving station at the lower bridge, 
to prevent further loss of life In the 
rapids.

39 inches wide, of most desirable, 
good wearing quality, including a 
big range of colors, as follows; 
Bronze, Amethyst, Copper, Moss, 
Purple, Cadet, Paddy, Brown, Tan, 
Cerise, Wine. Emerald,. .Cham* 
pagne, Gray, Fawn, Bisque, etc. 
These are high-grade goods and 
regular $1.50 and $1.75 value.
For Quick Turnover, all one price, 

$1.00 per yard.

fax.-4
Prince Edward. Island 
Sydneys (except Saturd

Miss Brenda Macrae A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUDIED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Homeseekers’ Excursions Each Tuesday Until Oct. 28th
• Winnipeg and Rslorn $35.00. Edeoafton end Return $43.00 

OTHER POINTS ^PROPORTION. RETURN LIMIT TWO MONTHS. 
HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN LEAVES TORONTO 2.00 P.M. EACH TUESDAY 
UNTIL AUG. 26.
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY C. P. R. AGENT.

gave a song 
recital at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club last night, which was attended 
by a large wind highly fashionable 
audience anq Included a large propor
tion of the City music lovers. Miss 
Macrae is a mezzo-contralto, and the 
term truly describes her type of voice 
with its full-bodied lower register and 
an upper range of considerable volume 
and purity, 
might have more power to equalize it 
with the higher and lower tone, and 
there Is a certain colorlessncss in the 
quality thruout Which renders it most 
effective in a particular class of com
positions. Miss Macrae sings most 
correctly and with excellent taste and 
culture, but in temperament, as In 
figure and attractiveness of appear
ance, she recalls Mary Anderson (Ma
dame Novarro). It is not that Miss 
Macrae 4s lacking in warmth, for she 
can uncover a vein of tenderness, ,of 
pathos, or even of passion ; but she 
naturally falls into the grand manner 
as in the dramatic but remote magni
ficence of “The Eagle” in Schaefer’s 
setting. Miss Macrae splendidly vis
ualized Tennyson's great lines, and 
her conception was as elevated as the 
snows of the peak and almost as cold-. 
She struck the grand note from quite 
another key in the sustained^Fathos of 
Hue’s "J'ai pleure tn reve." with its 
final forceful “Toujours ” Gena Brans- 
combe’s "Serenade" was also adapted 
to Miss Macrae's style. At the same 
time there was sympathy in her ren
dering of Strauss’ “Zueignung,"( and 
poetic feeling in the same composer's 
"Traum durch die Damme rung”; and 
she discovered herself in Turner Sal-

MARITIME
EXPRESS

,

I occasional

Leaves 8.15 eum.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, «• 
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon, 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
72 29.64

Wind. 
5 S.E. Her middle register

Ladies’ New 
Raincoats

: -76

Amutqpaentoro 29.61 10 S.E.
. 80 the om

i fit; 29.53„ . 7 E.
Mea.*. of day, 67 ; difference from aver

age, 2 above; highest, 81; lowest, 52.A ALL CANADIAN ROUTESUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA
NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO

“Just Across the Bay.nEnglish-made, and full of good 
style, and of sterling quality—and 
workmanship — all colors and 
sizes.

y. is one of 
which this

*«» tfce Atlantic Seaboard.
STEAMER ARRIVALS.;

HAN LAN’S 2.20 a.m.—Daily, for Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bayp, Algonquin Park. Mag&netawan 
River. North Bay and Timagami Lake. Pullman Sleeper to Scotia Junction 
and North Bay (open 10.30 p.m.), also Sleeper to Muâkoka Wharf Saturdays 
only (open fc.00 p.m. Fridays).

10.15 a.m.—Daily, except Sunday, for Penetang, Georgian Bay. Midland. Lake oi 
Bays, Magane ta wan River and North Bay. Pullman Parlor car to Penetang, 
Parlor-Library-Buffet car and Parlor-Library-Cafe car to Huntsville and 
coaches to North Bay.

12.01 noon—Daily, except Sunday, for Musk ok a Lakes and Lake of Bays. Farlor- 
Llbrary-Buffet car and coaches to Muskoka Wharf; Far lor-Library-Buffet
car. Parlor-Library-Cafe car and coaches to Huntsville. ,

June 23. At From.
Tunisian...........Quebec .......................Liverpool
Aacania..................Quebec  Southampton
Athenia............. Quebec ......................... Glasgow
Carpathia...........New York
Roma.....................New York
Minnewaska. ..New York 

Dover ...
Glasgow .
Liverpool................ Montreal

..........New York
New York 
.. Montreal 
New York

Tot further Information ooa- 
cernlng Rates. Reservations, eta, 
apply to S. U. tiffin, Genera' 
Agent, 61 King St. £., king Ed
ward Hotel. edit

GRAND GALA WEEKLight Weight,
No Odor.
No Rubber,
Guaranteed Rainproof.

$11.00. $12.00, $14.00. $13.00
and $17.00 each.

• t Ltd. New York 
.Marseilles 
.. .London 

New York 
New YorkJ VSPELLMAN’S FUNNY

Zeeland..
Caledonia 

■Corsican.
K.W. der Gr... Plymouth 
Pres. Lincoln. .Plymouth 
Montfort 
Saxonia.

w.
Homeseekers’ Excursions

Each Tuesday until Oct. 28.

WINNIPEG AND RETURN $85.00 
EDMONTON AND RET... $43,00

HAMILTON RACE TRAIN
London . 
Gibraltar

will leave Toronto 1.05 p.m. on June 25, 
26. 27, 28. 30; July 1 ana 2. also extra 
train will be run on June 28 and July 1, 
leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m.

RETURN RATES
31.55 on June 25. 26. 27 and July 2.
Returning date of issue only.
f 1.25 on June 28.
Return limit June 30.
31.15 on June 30 and July 1.
Return limit July 2.
Special train will run direct to race

track and return immediately after last 
race.

Motor and 
Steamer Rugs

MILITARY 
BAND CONCERTSSTREET CAR DELAYS

l ’
Low rates to other points.
Return limit two months.
Pullman Tourist Sleepers leave Tor

onto 11.35 p.m. on above dates, running 
through to WINNIPEG via Chicago ana 
St. Paul without change.

Tickets are also on sale via Sarnia 
and Northern Navigation Company.

IT NOW Monday. June 23rd, 1913.
Wagon down on 

track at Hamilton street; 4$ 
minutes’ delay to King cars 
eastbound.

12.01 p.m.

Unequaled showing of handsome 
patterns in Fine Wool Traveling 
Bugs for Motor or Steamer use.

Nothing more necessary to comfort 
in touring than a supply of good 
rugs.

Handsome pattern assortment, iiv 
eluding big showing of the ’Scot
tish Tartan Patterns at $3.50, 
$4.00, $5.00. $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 
to $15.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

9.30 a.m.

Scarboro’ BeachENNANTS Fire, Dundas 
and Roncesvalles: 8 minutes’ 
delay to Queen and Dundas

Tickets now on sale at City Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Yonge Sts.
Phone Main 1208.iaut, when pre- ! 

Vest Richmond 
,15 East Main ;

. eclTlftor's "Her Love Song." The sweetness 
with which she sang Mendelssohn's 
“Au-f F'lugeln des Gesanges’’ secured 
especial applause, and /her singing of 
Beethoven’s “Adelaide" was also well 
received- There was a throb in her 
voice in this number, which seemed to 
indicate that Miss Macraa -might be 
able to let herself go on the operatic 
stage. She need not be afraid to put 
the whole force of her nature into her 
music. There was more . atmosphere 
in the selection from La Boheme, for 
example, “Mlrni Pinson," than in any 
other number, and it was correspond
ingly successful- She can be dainty 

as in Brewer’s "The

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTcars.
2.20 p.m. — Unloading iron 

girder at King and Yonge; 3 
minutes’ delay to King and 
Sherhoume cars.

3.42 p.m. — Fire hose at Rich
mond and Bay ; 8 minutes’ de
lay to Queen and Dundas cars.

8.50 p.m. — Held by train 
Front and John streets; 5 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

9.26 p.m. — Held by train. 
Front and John'streets; 4 min
utes’ delay to Bathurst cars.

D’URBANO’S ROYAL 
ITALIAN CONCERT BAND
Little Marie and Her Four 

Teddy Bears
MOVING PICTURES

IN THE OPEN AIR.
OOD

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 te 61 King St, E., Toronto

M
Branch Yardi 
1143 Yonge.

home North 1132-1184

and winning.
Fairy Pipers," but the impression re
mains, as In Pergolesi’s "Se tu m’ami,” 
that she was more bent on correct 
execution and careful phrasing than 
In putting her soul into the music- 
And soul, after all. Is the secret of 
singing. Miss Macrae was showered 
with bouquets and the recital was a 
thoroly enjoyable one.

PRINCESSDEATHS.
BROWN—At the Western Hospital, on 

June 21, the result of an accident, 
Sydney Albert Brown, aged 21 years.

Funeral from 989 East Gerrard street, 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery. Plymouth, England, papers 
please copy.

EGAN—Suddenly, cm Sunday, June Î2. 
1913, at his daughter's residence, Mrs. 
Mary Hevey. 117 Mutual street. To
ronto, John, husband of the late Cath
arine Egan, aged SO years.

Funeral on Tuesday to St. Michael's 
Cathedral, for 9 a.m. mass, 
in St. Michael’s 
Please accept this notice.

FJNNERTY—On Monday, June 23. at his 
late residence, 6-15 Quebec avenue, John 
Flnnerty, dearly beloved husband of 
Mary Gilmore.

Funeral notice later.
MORGAN—On Monday, June 23, 1913.

Ettlc Rankin, dearly beloved wife of 
Philip Morgan. 68 Bellefair avenue.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3.30 
from above address. Interment at St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway. Newmarket 
and Hamilton papers please cops'.

PARKER—On June 23. 1913, at 37 Muir 
avenue, Dora Hicks, beloved wife of 
Thomas G. Parker.

Funeral to Norway Cemetery on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

PHILLIPS—At her late residence, Downs- 
vlew, Sarah, wife of the late Reuben 
Phillips, in her 78th year.

Funeral Wednesday, at 1.30 p.m., from 
abcfve address to Prospect Cemetery.

WHELAN—On June 23. 1913, at her late 
residence. 83 .Jameson avenue, Cath
arine, beloved wife of the late John 
Whelan.

Funeral from Holy Family Church, 
Wednesday, at 9 a.m., to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

edit

_______Twice Dally.______ ___
George Klclne presents 

the Supreme Panegyric Poem In 
Pictures,_____  _______

MARSHALL DIED 
OF SKULL FRACTURE

"I U LivtKPOOL
From Montreal 

.June 27, July 22 
. .July 3, July 29 
• July 11, Aug. b 
July 17, Aug. 12

FS TRIED 
RECK EXPRESS

Tunisian ... 
Victoria 
Corsican ... 
Virginian ..

Buy
Seat!

Advance.

25c~and 50c. AH ^Reserved."

8:r quo r„. VAD1S7
ed

TO GLASGOW.
Pretorlan ................... June 28, July 26
Grampian
Scandinavian ........... July 12, Aug. 9
Hesperian

TO LONDON AND HAVRE.
Corinthian .................June 29, Aug. 3
Sicilian ....
Ionian .........
Pomeranian 
Scotian ...

For tickets and full particulars of 
rates, etc., apply to local agents, or

THE ALLAN LINE
7T Y tinge Street, Toronto

no 23.— fCiiti. Press.)— 
pd to have been a mil- 

attempt to_vvrcok an 
rum London to Ply- 
f 1 near Dcvonport on 
pi ted to day. A motor 
r London and South- j 

y. while proceeding j 
along the rails, came ; 

k heavy obstacle. The i 
a search and discov- j 

r—pers wedged between 
which the express 

o pass. The sleepers 
i~t as the long train 
he tunnel.

Inquest Failed to Clear Up 
Mystery Surrounding Pris

oner’s Death.

<4 ***#****-******** ********5
* July 5, July 31

! YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS »

>
? July 19, Aug. 14
4

ALEXANDRA |■»*«Interment 
Cemetery. Friends

.July, 6, Aug. 10 
July 13, Aug. 17 
July 20, Aug. 24 
July 27, Aug. 31

l*
IN JAIL FOR. SIX DAYS <# Kept Com J or table by Pure Chilled Air. ,

PERCY HASWELL
12

STARTING WORK 
ON NEW SURVEY

Parkdalc Station Officers 
Swore That Man Was 

Intoxicated.

(By Request) in tke Comedy

“Green Stockings” 246
Nights 25c, 50c. 75c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c 

NEXT WEEK—“THE ULAD EYE.” SUMMER SERVICE iZt| LAURENTIC. .July 8, Aug. 2. Aug. — 
(CANADA ....July 12, Aug. 9. Scpl

"That Charles Marshall came to his 
death at the General Hospital on the 
15th of June: death was caused by â 
fracture of the skull, received from 
some unknown cause."

The above verdict was returned by 
Coroner J. W. Russell's jury, empan
eled last night to^n-vestigate the death 
of Charles Marshall, who on June 3 
last was arrested for being drunk, re
leased from No. 6 Station on 
morning of June 4 and rearrested at 
noon on the same day on a similar 
charge. He was arraigned in police 
court next day. where he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of drunkenness, and 
at the suggestion of Sergl. Yerney was 
remanded for a week in jail to re
cover from the effects of his spree. At 
the jail he showed signs of being un
well! He was then removed to the 
Genera! Hospital, where he died 
June 13.

The verdict of the. jury leaves the 
cause of the man’s death as great a 
mystery as ever.

For Street Railway Line on 
Pacific Avenue in Ward 

Seven.

FROM MONTREAL AND ttUEBEUp.m., 28e.SHEA’S THEATRE
RED STAR LINES EXHUMED. “The Coolest Place In Town.”

—TONIGHT 
25c, 50c, 75c.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
St. Paul . .June 27 New York July 18 
Phll’del ...July 11 St. Paul ...July 29

London, Pnrla, via Dove;

Lapland. June 28 Zeeland ....July 12 
Kroonland July 5 Vaderland ..July 19

I MATINEE 
I __ TODAY, 25c

THE B0NSTELLE PLAYERS IN

GET RICH QUICK 
WALLINGFORD

•Antwerp.June 23.tr-(Speci*l) 
rf the big rhinoceros 
le here with Bamum 
:us last week, wa* ex- 
id shipped to Toronto, . 
■ prepared for the To- 

Muscum. The shlp- 
ver- a ton.

Work was started yesterday on the 
survev for the proposed new street rail
way lino along Pacific avenue, south of 
Annete street. The sidewalk on the cast 
side of the street has been moved some 
yards farther in and now runs in many 
cases only a few inches from the door
steps oi several of the houses on tliqt 
side TloQtalk on the west side will also 
have to be ffiuyed in. order to make room1 
for the singhFV»elr*ot the Toronto Sub
urban RailwEty Company. The line when 
completed will extend north from tilouv 

undas street on Pacific av- 
Pacifle to Jane

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT WHITE STAR LINE MONTREAL-BRISTOLNew York. I.omHoo Direct. 
Mln'waska June 28 Mlnn'polit July 12 
Mln'tonka July 5 Mln’haha ...July’19 R.M.S. “Royal Edward” 

July 1st.
Cruises. Boston, Mediterranean, Italy 
Cretlc ....June 28 Canopic ..July 19

the

WJL ITE STAR LINE WHITE STAR LINEXI BEE Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Oceanic.. .June 28 Majestic ...July 12

Boston—Queens;, ,vt—Liverpool.
GO TO EUROPEONE CLASS CABIN I II.) SERVICE 

$52.50 and upward, according to 
steamer,

ARABIC ............July 1, July 29. Aug. 26
CYMRIC ....July 15, Aug. 12, Sept. 0

ct Our Schools. JE
nber of the educations! 
be Yorkshire Cou$* 
lit some of the pu bill 
Te is promoting an lo- 
rrespondence between J 
d English school child- d

OLYMPIC July 5 Oceanic ... July 19
with theNew Vork, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Celtic .... June 26 Baltic (...July 10 
Cedric ......... July 3 Adriatic. .July 17

BLANCH BAIRD STOCK CÇ.
TONIGHT—WALTZ CONTEST;. ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB

JULY 15th.

street to 
enue and 
street on Afinetto street.

Court Toronto Junction No. 166. C.O.F., 
well-attendcji meeting last night in 

St. James’ Hall and initiated several 
oa ndi(*Hlcs

The matriculation and junior Vacher 
examinations commenced today at the 
Humberside 
Principal F. C.
World last night that over eighty can

tor the honor and pass exams 
This is

est from

Inland Navigation Apply to Agents, or H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent. 41 Kins St. riast, 
Toronto. Phone M. 804. Freight Offlce, 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. 2l6:f

on
held a

illustrated booklet Ask 
for it.

Interesting
TAKE THE POPULAR STEAMER

MAC ASS A gunard steamship
For information apply to any steamshh, 

agent, or to H. C. Bourller, General Agent, 
52, King Street East. Toronto. 246

m Collegiate . Institute, and 
Alb?ck informed The

Died From Skull Fracture.
That Marshall died from a fracture 

of the skull, situated behind the left 
; ar, was the (statement o-f Dr. Ma y bee, 
wi'u; performed the autops). This in
jury on the outside of the head was 
Indicated by u black discoloration of 
tin' Mkin.

moved to the hospital on the after
noon of the 11th.

Dr. Parry, the jail surgeon, stated j didates 
that Marshall was really removed to ! are writing from Ward Seven.

& KMIS
and for three days ne appeared to get ,„rKcr attendance during the past
much better. Then he began to get sci,ool year, 
considerably worse, and he, seeing he 
was going to die. had him removed to 
the hospital. Everything was done 
for him at the jal! that could have 
been done at the 'hospital, he said.

Not a Heavy Drinker.
T. Howard, an acquaintance of Mar

shall's, swore that altho not a teeto
taler. Marshall was not given to ex
cessive drinking. Marshall, he said, 
was respectable and well liked by his 
fellow-employes at Eaton's drug de
partment.

Now that the inquest has failed to 
solve the mystery of the man's death.
It is not at all unlikely that further i 
Investigations will be made by friends ; 
of the dead man.

co.-»Daily except Sunday, from Y’ongc 
Street Wharf, at 8.If turn', and 2 p.m., 
for the grandest lake ride and day on 
shore of any line out of Toronto, a great 
two hours’ sail to

3Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

Portland, Montreal, London.'-
r (JPNtHORTHWf^a

CALEDONIAN KYS. 1
Quebec Steamship Co.

There was 
hemorrhage at this

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL- LATI

TUDES.
The SS. "Caecapedla," 1900 tons, with 

all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real at 4 pm. Thursdays. 3, 17, 31 July, 
and lrom Quebec the following day at. 
noon for Plctou, N.S, calling at Gasp.• 
Coast Ports, Gaspe, Mai Bay. Perce, 
Summcrsidc, P.E.I., and Charlotte to 
I’.E.J,

NLW YORK FROM QUEBEC via the 
far-famed Saguenay, calling at Gaepc 
Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. "Trini
dad.” 2600 tons, sails from Queoec at i 
p.m. 11, 25 July, 8, 22 August.

considerably 
point both above 

an ; below the covering of the brain. 
So fuelling/’ of I i brain was in evidence 

result of the hemorrhage.
Ail efforts failed, however, to find 

oui from whai source Marshall had 
ceivfîd the blow which had caused hid 
miur.v. Sergeant Yerney and all the 
Constables at No. « station who had 
anything to do with ihe prisoner at 
the-iime, swore they saw no discolor
ation or injury of any sort on the man. 
According to the sergeant" the 
heatedly declared he wanted nothing, 
would say nothing as to how he felt, 
and would not say what he had been 
drinking.

Tablets which were discovered in a 
bottle )n his pockets were found on 
examination to be an ordinary 
laxative. The sergeant said he 
undoubtedly drunk. P. C. May said a 
'■a.iuable gold watch, a $20 gold piece 
and over 86 in cash were found on him 
when searched. i

GRIMSBY BEACH A. F. WEBSTER &. CO., Gen. Agents, 
King and Yonge Streets. WEST COAST ROYAL MAIL ROUTE B

_ Offer »e the America* Teuriet 
CONVENIENT TRAVEL FACILITIES

Te visit the principal
* Scenic, Historic, Health 

LecaKtse» of
GREAT BRITAIN _ _

Interesting: Illustrated literature and 
all Information can be obtained at the 
Canadian office of the companies, and

edELIA.S T
ns a The Elis Methodist Church will hold 

a strawberry festival on the beautiful 
lawn at. the home of John Henry Snider 

June 27. Tea will be

(The Pride of Canada)
Lots of good, clean amusements, 

good boating, bathing and fishing. Good 
restaurants and hotels. Steamer leaves 
Grimsby Beach at 11 a.m. and, 7.30 p.m. 
Return trip 7Be; Children 40c. Tickets 
at R. & O. offices, 46 Yonie Street, and 
Dock. Steamer Turbinia will be substi
tuted for Macassa June 14. 17, 24. 27,

Summer Resortsre -
1on Friday evening, 

served from 5 to 8. The Wyehwood Band 
evening, followed by a wn,

will play all 
splendid program. golfInland Navigation 8. J. Sharp. Agent. 19 Adelaide 

------ It East. Toronto. ('an.Lman re
fine of the best 
9,hele 
In Canada, well 
turfed and di
versified, just 3 
minutes from the

rs NEW YORK TO BERMUDAcourses
: Steamers “ Toronto ” “ Kingston ”

“ Rochester ” Leave Toronto 2=30 
p.m. (Daily Except Sunday) 

ROCHESTER, 1000 ISLANDS, RAPÎDS, MONTREAL, 
QUEBEC, SAGUENAY

Special Express Steamer ScKice, leaving Toronto 6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, 
Thursday, Saturday, direct to /Kingston, 1000 Islands, Montreal and East.

Summer excursions by the twin-screw 
steamship “BERMUDIAN,” 10,518 ton:; 
displacement. Sailings from New Torn 
at 11, a.m.. 28 June, 9, 19, 30 July, anc 
every ten days thereafter. Temperature 
cooled by sea breezes, seldom rises above 
80 degrees.

The finest trips of the season for health 
and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F 
Webster & Co., Thos. Cook & Son, R. M. 
Melville, S. J. Sharp, Ticket Agents, To
ronto, or Quebec Steamship Co., Quebec,
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it i

Iy of sizes. "X Royal
Mmkoka
Hotel

s! mild
was Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. HAMBURG-AMERICANwer. ed t

d lawn mower. TO PROBE McÇARTY ESTATE. London—Paris—Hamburg
June

r Tennis. 1 n wn
I bowling, riding,
I .ailing, bathing.
I fishing and wide,

cool verandahs 
are additional 

' > attractions at 
this famous sum
mer hotel. Opens 
Jone 28. Patron
age during July 
is especially re- 
common ded. 
Only 5>i hours 

r'/£.C from Toronto. A 
number of rooms 

. specially . sutt- 
itble for young 
men at special 
rates. Write for 

I booklet te Royal Muskoka Hotel, Royal 
Muskoka P.O., Ontario.

SPRINGFIELD, Mo.. June 23—(Can. 
Press).—Probate Judge G. G. Lydy today 
refused to approve the inventory of the 
Luther McCarty estate, because it listed 
his proceeds from the fatal fight at Cal
gary as only $26. He said he would be
gin an investigation into the matter.

The gate receipt' at the fight were sev
eral thausand dollars and McCarty wan ! 
to. get Mtf'Pcr cent.

STB I

-ft.mower. {•Patricia.......................
tKaisn Aug. Vic. ...
Kronp’n Cecllle .........
{•Pretoria .......................

•Second cabin only.
{Will call at Boulogne. 
tRItz-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant.
SS. Pennsylvania and SS. Pretoria sail 

from New Pier, foot of 33rd St. South 
Brooklyn. All other sailings Jn this service 

in our Hoboken Piers.

. .July 2 
. Julv 5 
• July i:

Meek as a Lamb.
Deputy frown Attorney Norman G. 

Shaver questioned each constable 
closely as to whether any violence had 
been offered, but every witness de
clared the man was as njeek as a 
Iamb and appeared only too glad to be 
taken care of.

Dr- Chambers, governor of the jail, 
declared t hat the man on being 
brought to the jail, refused to answer 
questions, inert i y dazedly repeating 
"A.es, yee. yes," to all interrogations. 
Hqre : t wan thaï the discoloration be- 
ii nd the ear frag noticed for the first 
time- Dr. Chambers said his book
keeper called his attention to It. Ac- 

(*ie doc’fir. Marshall came 
Into the jail on June a and was re-

a pleasure for 

A Taylor- 

nicely—keep
ass.

Inland lines Limited
Steamer “Chlcora" for Olcott Beach, 

Buffalo and Rochester.
Leave Toronto daily, including Sunday, 

7.30 a.m., 2.43 pan.

Tri-Weekly Service, Torofito-Montrcal 
and intermediate ports.

Steamers "Belleville.” "Dundurn," 
“Majestic.”

Niagara Navigation Line I
Steamers "Cayuga." “Chippewa,” ANCHOR LINEf

"Corona.”
Six trips daily, except Sunday. 

Niagara-on-L%kc, Lewiston, 
Qucenaton,
Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

HAMILTON & BURLINGTON BEACH 
Steamers "Turbinia” and "Modjeska." 

hour trips daily, except Sunday.

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
“Cameronia,” “California,” 

“Caledonia” and “Columbia”
fro

ICKEN ON GOLF LINKS.X
."it; FROM BOSTONIS.” il *LLSTOWEL, June 23.—(Can. Press).— 

Word to the effect that Nelson Ha>. a 
prominent business man of this place, 
was suddenly stricken with paralysis j 
while playing golf at th«* Lambtnn link* j 
has been received here. Members of his > 
family left for Lamhton th’a evening. 1 

Mr. Ha left with Mayor CTimic of this | 
place Saturday lor Lambton* lo, spend a 
few days. ,

Sailing from New York every Saturday
movIlle LendonderryCleveland.........«Inly 0 Cincinnati ..........Vig. 16

Cincinnati........July 12TleveIand Sept. 12
These $iearner* offer exceptional accommo

da ; inns In both First and Second Cabins.
Tfamour*-American 1,1 ne, 45 Broadway,N.Y.. 
#vr Sy 1 -, ester «I. Sharp, Toronto Tourist 

' ) 'ton i, !;■ Adrlsid'' St. E. ; Thos. Cook ft 
s. j \ vnfcv SfL, Toronto.

Glasgow
For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 

R. M. Melville & Son. G P.A.. 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co.. King and 
Yonge: S. <J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook & Sou. Toronto. edti

Lse of a Taylor- 

you such Min-

Ticket Offices, all lines. 46 Yonge Street, cor Wellington Street, or Decks.
________________edtfoordfing i 2 46 If

Ù *
t\ \

For parlor and sleeping car . ___
V. Higginbottom, City Ticket Agent,

57 HOURS
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG

g Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Luxurious Steamer* Mon

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays.

Leavln
Other

literature and information apply 
King and Toronto Sts., M. 5t79.
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f / CANADIAN PACIFIC
M

AND OTHER 
J STEAMSHIPS0.

Book Early.

Imp. Ireland June 26 
L. Manitoba July 4 
Emp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 2

Special Electric- 
I.lghted Sleeping Car 
from Toronto t o 
ship’t. side at Quebeo

vl

I. E. Suckling. 
Gent Agi. for 
Ontario. 16 
Kins St. East, 

editToronto.w.

i ,
F.

FREEEVERYTHING
ABSOLUTELY

EMPRESSES

rmm
tmmM i

1
!

THE LAKE jTAKETHE WATERWAY to

SHORE EXPRESS. WINNIPEG AND BEYOND
Great Lakes Route, via Port Arthur 

and Duluth.
It costa no more to travel via 'Du

luth, and the lake trip is one day 
longer.

Convenient overnight trains from 
Port Arthur and Duluth to Winnipeg 
with ciectric-lighted sleeping'ïars.

Day train from Duluth to Winnipeg 
with parlor car. Double daily service 
via the Dawson Trail, through the 
Quetlco Forest Reserve and Rainy 
Lake District.

Leaves Toronto daily, except Sun
day, 10,90 a.m. Tor Beaverton, Spar
row Laite, Bala Park, Lake Joseph 
and Pqaary Sound. Connections at Bala 
Park and Lake Joseph for all points 
on Muskoka Lakes. Returning, leaves 
Parry Sound 12.00 noon, arriving To
ronto 5,00 p.m.

Convenient week-end service leaves 
Toronto (Saturdays only) 1.30 p.m. and 
5.15 p.m. Returning, leaves Parry 
Sound (Sundays only) 6.15 p.m., ar
riving Toronto 11.15 p.m.

TRAINED BEARS

5 J Scotland

BUHLL SQÜ . 
SMOKE IF YOU!EKE
CA4LY MATINELS

WHITE STAR-™-LARGEST STEAHERS^TANADA

ALLAN U NE

r li
, 1*1'

.<

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

r

i CANADIAN PACIFIC INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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I ill O. A. L. A.Lacrosse Bowling

il

Cricket Toronto Colts 113 
Haverford 110 •

Canadians 102 
Penryth 82 18

- I **SAL
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AMATEUR LACROSSSE 
GAMES THIS WEEK

M’DERMOn LEADS 
YANKEE GOLF PROS ARTHUR PELKEY WAS ACQUITTED 

IT WAS JUST AS HE EXPECTED
*

MLn Summer f ? §1
i.

T .if Stove Suggestions for 
Camp or Cottage

* VERY HANDY THREE-HOLE OIL STOVE is a 
AL perfect little cooker and well made in every_part. 
* The burners are enclosed in blue japanned ste&cylin' 
ders, insuring the full force of heat being concentrated on 
the cooking holes. The oil tank is situated on the end of 
the stove, well away from the burners. Built of steel 
throughout and is exceptionally durable, with three burner 
tops. Price

■lilflflj!
tin mi Double Header at Trinity Col

lege Grounds, Young To
rontos at Lansdownes.

Eld Ray, National Champion, 
Reaches First Place-^-Near- 

est American is Eighth.

f

Jury Took Forty-Five Minutes to Decide That He Was No 
Guilty of Manslaughter in Connection With the Death 
of Luther McCarty.

WSia i •i

11
m■ mr:
;

GROUP STANDING HOYLAKE, June 23.—John J McDer
mott, made the second round in 80 
strokesTand Tom L. McNamara in 78.
.a■ H. Taylor, tonner British open 

champion, w^s leading with an aggre
gate of 148 for the two rounds, while Mc
Dermott’s aggregate was 155 and Mc
Namara’s 158.

In the first round Alexander Herd and 
Ldward Ray equalized J. H. Taylor’s 73, 
while A. J, Hewlett, K. Jones, J. B. Ross 
and T. G. Renouf handed In cards of 75.

More than a score of the other contest
ants did better than 80, among them 
being the British amateur champion, 
Harold JH. Hilton, and the British open 
golf champion of 1911. Harry Vardon, 
both of whom completed the course in 79.

Edward Ray soon afterward dislodged 
J. H. Tayior from the lead bv making 
an aggregate of 147 at the end of the 
second round, which was the best score 
of the day. Michael Moran, the Dub
lin player, was third in order with an 
aggregate' of 150. '

These leaders were followed by T G 
Renouf, with 153. Harry Vardon. Alex
ander Herd and Hughes with 154. John 
J. McDermott and Josh Taylor tied with 
la5, while Graham, Jr., made the two 
rounds In 156.

Then followed a dozen, including Tom 
L McNamara of Wollaston, Mass., and 
Massy, the French champion, with totals 
of 157.

The first two rounds are to be played 
tomorrow.

%ii, :■rCALGARY, Alta.., June 2S.—(Can. 
Press.)—Arthur Pelkey, the pugilist, 
tonight was acquitted of a 
slaughter charge which wias placed 
against him as a result of the death 
of Luther McCarty, wilo died in the 
first round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout at the Burns’ Arena here on May- 
24 last. It was charged by the govern- 

Flrst round of the second competition meot that McCarty died from a blow 
for the Stamford Trophy : administered :tiy Pelkey.
J.NriYeobUrgU..13 WmeRosds~ '..........15 h JUFy WaS »ut le88 than an hour

Niagara Falla— St. Catharines— before returning the verdict, altho
AD Robertson..Il K. F. Vine .............. 20 Chief Justice Harvey’s charge was said
City trophy5; r°Und' f‘rBt competltlon tor to be unfavorable to the defendant.

Waterloo— Bridgeburg— In his charge to the jury the chief
' ror^Comorne'-13 Veiland-........... “ juStlce admitted that -there was

D. R. Smith............. 17 Wm. Ross ............... 8 doubt as to whether or not the contest
E. C Greaves"^.! .V B^Rob^on.. 7 bUt h« Sald th"e was no

St. Catharines— Niagara Falls— doubt that death had been caused by a
K’xT 12 R’ MacFarlane ...16 -blow, and that the Jury should

Hamilton Vies— Niagara Fall
Wm. Muir................ 10 J. E. P. ,Rothwell..l2

—First Round.—

Niagara Bowling
Tournament Opens

sider only whether the defendant was 
guilty of causing the death of his op
ponent in an effort to win the prize 
placed upon the contest.

Pelky was jubilant when he learned 
of the verdict and declared it was ex
actly what he was expecting.

The jury was out exactly 45 minutes, 
returning at 6.15 p.m,, and the verdict 
was to the effect that the contest was 
a prize fight, but that Pelkey was not 
guilty of manslaughter,, inasmuch as 
the blow he struck^ was not intend
ed to cause fatal results.

A big demonstration followed the 
announcement of the verdict, and 
Pel-key stepped from .the prisoner's box 
he was warmly congratulated. A gen
eral rush was made -by friends of the 
accused to shake his hand and to ex
tend congratulations.

ïtf:

10.70Beachites and Brampton Lead 
Local Senior Group— 

Other Standings.

b,[ aiüf § if j t *•••s ? A 4-hole Steel Ranged for burning wood, would answer 
most purposes. Is of good appearance and a good cooker 
Price

i man-
5

If ': y.
; fc

IV mII 13.001 IHi
iliil

IFNIAGARA FALLS, June 23.—The first 
day of the Niagara Falls bowling tour
nament proved g fine day’s sport, 
greens were in tine condition.

A Wood Heater is procurable for
Coal Fireplace Stove............
Galvanized Kitchen Sink...........

- li;a3Tfouo:":rk's gamc8 in the °ala- 

Senior—June 28—Young Torontos at 
Lansdownes. Ottawa at Carleton Place 

intermediate—June 25—St. Mary’s at
London. Clinton at Kincardine. June 26__
Collingwood at Thornbury. June 28—St 
Simone at Markham.

Junior—June

3.50are
The

7.50A -

1.50
Crematory Odorless Closet is made to be connected to 

the chimney with the ordinary stove pipe. It’s a necessitv 
m every summer cottage. Price..................

I ■ 28—Weston at 
dowries. Maitlands at St. Helens. 

Juvenile—June 24—Durham

Lans-
!»

20.25over. June 27—Hanover at Durham.
r rank Doyle lias been agreed upon bv 

the two teams for the St. Mary’s-London 
game.

The standing in groups that have play
ed more than one game is as follows:

Senior Group—No. 1

: There 
sales up 
short pd 
"MAR 

-conists a 
Havana 
ness, sxxj 
these ci 
given tn

L —Basement.Ias
seme|

- e Hfl AT. EATON;
—Goals— 

P. W. L. D. For. Agst 
.3 2 1 0 11 9

... 1 1 0 0 6 2

...2 1 1 0 17 9
0 2 0 3 17

li Ottawa ....
Preacott ... 
Almonte .... 
Carleton Place.. 2

con-mi
HIGH PRIVATE WINS MUST STATE CASE 

LATONIA FEATURE IS COURT’S ORDER
mi Waterloo— Fort Colborne—

E. F. Seagram. ...19 D. R. Smith 
N lagara Falls—

J. E. P. Rothwell-.IO Dr. McGuire
Welland.............................

G. C. Brawn..... .17 . M. C. Astcls 
Welland—

20 F. B. Gourlay ...15 
Galt—

A. M. Eccleston. ..11 J. A. Mclrvine.. ..16 
Niagara Falls—

A. Ç. Gardiner....
St. Catharines—

Wm. Peel...
Gait- 

Dr. Dean...
Wcllandj—

B. H. Seeord 
Oakville—

Chas. Green............ 12 Mr. Husband ....14
Bramnton— St. Catharines—

T. Thaid>urn............It M. J. McCarron . .16
•Niagara Falls—

Carl Monroe............16 Dr. Wall ....................  3
Welland— Hagersvillc—

G. M. Davis............ 9 O. R. Keller
Ham. Thistles—

Group No. 2. Auction SalesMENi. 15—Goals— 
L. D. For. Agst 
0 0 14 5
0 0 14 0

2 1 1 0 12 18
2 0 2 0 4 21

Intermediate—Group No 5.

1 Buffalo—P. W.: II12Young Torontos.. 1
pram pion............
fst. Catharines.. 
Lansdownes . . .

1

ill Ham. Thistles—1 1
7

44Dunnvllle—
G. H. Arme...............

St. Catharines—HOLDING LEADERS WELL »
(I

TOU CAN BE OCRED AT ROME IN 
PRIVACY IN A FEW DATS. WHT 
WASTE TIME AND MONET ON THE 
OLB-STTEE TREATMENT V

Medicine sent to 
sny pert of Can 
sda in tablet 
form, seen rely 
sealed from ob
servation.

Defeating a Small But Select 
Field Over

87-89 King St. East—Goals— 
T. W. L. D. For. Agst 

1 ft 0 14 7
... 2 1 1 ft 16 12
... 3 1 2 0 19 27

-Junior—Group No. 3.

William Derry's Sentence of 
Year and Ten Lashes in 

Abeyance.

I I
■li Buffalo—

5 Dr. McCutcheon. .25 
Welland—

23 D. Ross .................
Niagara Falls—

12 W. H. Buckley ...10
St. Catharines—

13 J. G. Moore.
Brantford—

St. Mary's 
Brantford . 
London ...

1
a Distance

Highly Important UnreservedMcDermott, of Atlantic City Had 
Good Chance to Secure First 

Place, But Lost.

of Ground.13 =FÊ—Goals— 
P. W. L. D. For. Agst 

... 2 2 0 0 22 8

... 2 0 2 0 8 22
Group No. 5.

f it! CITY TEN 
OPENSAUCTION SALE

Of High-Class
automobiles

Preston ... 
Hcspcler .. LAST TO LONG sMÔT111 

ara i’i 
Jt J I10 STANDS TILL THE FALL Obstroetleea, 

Taris «le. 
Enlargement. 
Bleed Poison, 
Sores, Ulcers,
Skin Disenses. 
Bladder end
Kidney Troubles, 
Nerrene Debility,

, hw«hBon
is a Canadian with Contracted 
over 21 years’ ex- Disease* and 
perience as a Spe- ALL ACUTE, 
dallst In diseases CHRONIC AND 
of men. Over IS LINGERING DIB- 

In Buffalo. EASES OF MEN. 
N-T- HIS SFECIALTT.

—Goals— 
P. W. L. D. For. Agst 

. . . 2
Sp.*ri®'. tl'-'e to The World. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World and X. V. World.
HOTLAKE, England, June -23.—The

LhilL ‘,WO ro,und* °f t'"- eolf champion
ship were played here today.
Fdw„rdU,»S w.*i* be decided tomorrow. 
Edward Ray, the present champion, led 
today’s list with 147. J. h. Taylor, sev- 
Tni. tlï1n champion, was next "with 148. 
John McDermott of Atlantic City return
ed 15» He had a splendid first round 
or 75 strokes, his performance being 
ond only in quality to that of 
who made the round in 73.
„,5CP<?rr5°tut went out ni 37 in the scc- 

but on hla homeward jotirney 
!P°!'ed i^s score with two sixes and four 
fives His driving was moderate, but 
he retrieved by excellent putting. Being 
e ^ht strokes behind such leaders as Ray
nh«noTayJ0r’ e:pcr,B S8y' McDermott's 
chance of winning of the title is gone un
less he performs miracles. Tom T. Mc
Namara of Wollaston, Mass., returned 158 
in a steady^ featureless first round of 
80, and secoi^. round of 78. He started 
m? ,“.ÎSV » thru driving beyond bonds, 
and was afterward bunikored 
three threes in each round, 
ting saving him many strokes

the whole both Americans played
fnswllla g°lf' th5lr Performances having 
inspired respect for American golf, which 
admittedly shows vast Improvement 
raised, anticipations of the open cimm- 
ptonship honors going across the At
lantic 111 the near future. Manv plawn 
I et ire d today, including Hilton Braid
did°bldiyU" SUfferlng eye” tro^it:

Numerous d 
pgpted and 
Have to E

0 1 10 6 
2 10 18 6

1 0 0 15 3
1.0 7 0 3 15

0 2 0 3 10
Can, Gen. Elec, defaulted a game and 

barred from further competition.

Weston .............
St. Catharines 
St. Helens ... 
Maitlands ... 
Lansdownes .... 2

Dr. Waldo Briggs With Estep 
Up, Furnishes Surprise 

of the Day.

Application for Bail Will Be 
Made to Court of 

Appeal. i

l.li 1-fl '' if

111■ i, l-l't

e®:;.Buffalo—1 i
IThe final 16

, _ Niagara Falls—
Jas. Pringle............. 21 W. B. Masters ... 6

Port Colborne—

lent condition (cost $4000), one 50 h p
eltctrlc1 h’12 Tour,n" Car- complete with 
electric bom, electric tight from Exlde
has not' f°mplete ln every way. This car 
ha« not been run over 2500 miles. One 5-
Passenger Overland 1912 Touring car !
Mghtlno y eqU',PPed Wlth dynam°. electric 
lighting, complete with wlnd-shleld too
nr? CUrta,rt'- and pr«=t’.=$

new tire., brass trimmed. One Van Body , 
adaptable to atmoat any cha..,., cCnpLts,'
Byiener,op* « **•» s*
Oyle Roadster, original cost of chassis 
*3500, complete with roadster body, full

! l”e1amhD°°d; *" acce“orl««. I»»» two
abl! rtZ ,quere tlree- demount-
abie rims. In good running order. ,

-P. Schacht Roadster, 1912 model,
I p ete wlth all manufacturer’s 
I wlth *"P covers, etc., fitted 
| Hohtlng. One 40 h.p. 1912 
ery Van, brass trimmed, 
all the

11 City tennis vH 
gin at Rusholm 
l This announ 
World last nlglj 

Davidson of thk 
to (he presence^

were!
-I T „ „ , Niagara Falls—

J. H. Rolph..............10 H. Phelps ..................14amateur baseball.< v t
CINCINNATI, June 28.—High Private 

won the feature race today at Latonia
from a small but Select field. Dr. Waldn ' . .... ^
Briggs was the surprise of the day land- :°f appeaI In the matter of tile convie- 
16Btohie 1 Sum'aCe and paylng better than !tlon of William Derry two weeks ago

first race—Five furlongs maid„„ (°r attempted assault. Such was the 
colts and geldings. 2-vear-o°df ' m d"n rulin6' of the appellate court y ester- 
and S’?™3*01"5'’ «i (FMfas), *7.50, 34.10 da*’ D,e,rry's counsel had applied to 
and 33.30 .... Judge Morgan for a stated case and

;■ if’.}1 eRorfel), 36. 33.20. had been refused.
TiS? .|lnTehe r““n*(iOt the court will mean

Tounbee, Buck* / g RIaviow’ and ! L Probability that no further stepsBill Coombs al^STv • and will be taken until fail. In the mean-
BACEwj’Uiies and mares, 3- tjmc Dei-ry’s counsel,-R, G. Holmes, will 

jeai-olds, purse 3600, 0 furlongsi: tr>' to obtain bail for the young
and J3 0|ante' 112 <LoftUf>h *5.40, 33.30 fnd a cancellation for the present ofI s-su- ”■ “r", “WM De,Ty ~ 11

-'«“CSS Ï.5W&
lo’ Labentem» Belle of Bryn Mawr ^he had refused to allow evi-

third racf Th,. i, dence as to the character of the pris-
furtSigs? RACE—Three'-'ear-olds, five oner and that he had not given the

>!.»o,a — - «-«• ~ JM'aKuaws

' Tim^hinn^T!:d' D12v.(Loftu®)' *3'80' done justice to Derry in his charge toSuperb, ^Thsia al»o*Sm Cunan,.,. th. . As to the^ther^Ser!

«SOTWS!»»*^ k”.«4 mST
1. High Private, 119 (Goose), 33.30 32 80 nection that he could

and $2.20. on which a reserve
2. Irish Gentleman, 105 (McCabe), $5 90 granted, 

and $2.90.
32 60PHnCeSS Callaway’ 100 (Callahan).

Time 1.45. Jim Basey and Coy Lad also

Judge Morgan miist grant a stated 
case for the consideration of the court

Following is the record of the Boys’ 
Union League, Broadview section :

__ Won. Lost. To PI.
BURLINGTON BOWLING TOURNEY.sec- 

Taylor,u The Burlington Country Club, who 
holding a big bowling tournament at 
Burlington on July 14, have made 
arrangements with the Hotel Brant, 
whereby those taking part in the tourna
ment will be entitled to the special rates 
aL?2ilper d,ay Inclusive. Eighteen splen-
aftUerfn<rnS,>VlaU boer‘ specially looked 
after for the tourney, and the entries 
coming in so well assures the tournament 
a „b‘6 success. Every club in Toronto 
sill be represented, while entries have 
also been received from Buffalo. London, 
Guelph, Clinton. Berlin, Stratford, Bramp
ton Hamilton. Ottawa. Whitbv and Mont
real. The secretary is W. O. McMann. 
Country Club, Burlington.

(i1Ivanhoe ...
Berkeley ..
Evangella .
Broadview

The Gale Baseball Club of the Centre 
Man. League defeated the Sky Pilots ln 
a good, fast gamc on Saturday afternoon 
last. The feature of the game was the 
battei'y work of winners. Kellert and 
Haley. Score : Gales 7, Sky Pilots 6.

A.U.F. League— R.H.E.
Humber Bay ..110101 42 1—11 15 4
Swansea............1 20 1 1 0 0 0 0— 5 9 6

Batteries—Nicol and Gillman; Sugget 
and Cameron.

are
2 11
2 1 Prof. EHRLICH’S “914” tBr|7Tt

blood poison removed from the system 
by the famous new treatment. ’’914 ”
Only one office call--------

HOURS : 9 a m.
10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

special« 0

necessary, 
to 8 p.m. Sundays,

4 f*DR, HUGHSON
MEDICAEimwttC*.,->ci 

014 Istabllshéd^^ Men1 » SpecialUt ji

|j
Ÿ

man,He had 
his fine put- **•

Cigar Store. Entrance te offlCM.Vgoath 
Division 8t.. Buffalo, Jf.Y.

Call or writ* for valuable honk

In the Northern Senior League, in 
Ketchurri Park, a large crowd on Satur
day saw two interesting games pulled off. 
The two o'clock fixture was won by the 
Capitals from the Bara cas by the shut
out route. Stanley and Sharpe both 
pitched good ball, the former being the 
more effective, especially when men were 
on bases. The four o’clock game was 
won by the St. Francis over the Strollers 
(leaders), 6-3. Hickey made his. debut In 

4hls league and pitched a very fine game, 
and his team-mates supported him in 
fine style, lip certainly earned his vic
tory. Russell pitched seven Innings for 
Strollers, and. tho pitching fair ball, his 
support was ragged hi spots, and Brown 
relieved him in the seventh. The opinion 
was expressed quite freely that these 
games can hardly be improved on. also 
on the way they are conducted by Umpire 
Pearson.

One 40BOWLING AT NORWAY.and com- 
aceeseeries, 

with ga, 
Schacht Deliv- 
complete with 

25 h D ***ary lampe and fitting.. One 
25 h.p, Pope-Hartford Ught Deliver, 
Truck, complete. One 12^C h.p. Moto- 
Wagon, fitted with «olid tires, built fcf 
commercial aervlce, One 12i/a h p 
Wagon, fitted with van body, In'.'xcetier.t 

One 12|rj h.p. Motor Wagon, 
with box body, wlnd-shleld 
top.

Three rinks from the Public Library 
visited St. John's Club, Norway, on Sat- 
urday and were defeated by 
Score :

Johns. Pub. Library.
xrU?°.ke' T. Sherman.
F. Kirk. J. Deverall.
G. p.Adains. L. Ayre.
v- ïI>?t.r.iitton' sk 29 u- Hoidge.sk ....31
E. S. C.ttle. J. Kalnes.
R.XV.Gray. R. Paterson.
J..XV. Miller, sk.... 20 XV. Butler, sk ... 17
H. Herci. C. Ayre.
J. Brown. G. Bolter.
J. Thompson. J. Paterson.
J.XX .Atherton, sk.21 J. Henderson, sk.15

Total

Brockton Shoes
1,0 4.00 Me

«B Y0NCE STRUT

7 shots.

SCOREBUTLER WINS AND LOSES
IN REGATTA AT MARLOW.

list

HENI.EX -ON-THAMES, June 23 —The
caUa"a<i'VCraW attcndcd thc Marlow re
gatta. Saturday, where Butler, who en- 
tered for tlie senior sculls defeated 
Scliwerzi and Kusilc, but lost to McVllly 
the Australian, In the final, by two 
llvht1B" A} ,H< nley ,n the evening, the 
Hmet „7Tcd- ha.f course In the good 
time of 3 minutes 29 seconds, a perform
ance not equaled by other competitors.
theeJaf ,a,"Irg 1,ard thla morning when 
theoight and the four had brief outings. 
There whs no hard rowing, owing to de
tail vork being done. x

in this con- 
see no grounds 

rph . .. casc Ashouy bo 
-QT1. , . ybe statement which accom- 
panied Judge Morgan’s communication 
l? lht doVrt of "appeal is not quite
after rnfd 11 WHS thouFht that perhaps 
after reference to his trial notes the
whaL m‘S t w:sh lo modify U come-

Motorof the an tors tat e commerce 
in this regard.

A technical discussion of Mr. Mull- 
fa <L°.st acc°unting System followed, 

e witness admitting it was “not the
run fr<?ely'”rk l° mBke a man’s “ood

ST t Friday Afternoon, 27th
June, ,3. at the Consoliference between accounting foimulae 9 VOUSOlI-

followed by United States* railroads J«l. J U . -,
teifancp MfUllCr were as re^irds main-/ ® ated M Oj Q F 8 , N©
coùnto WayÈ 8414 atructural ®c, if. ... -, 9 110‘

il4-lib Richmond Str
West.

commission
condition.

antf driver's
70 Total ^

NEWSPAPER RINKS WIN.

63
ON

ran.The Red Sox Baseball Club of the Ver
mont Park Senior Leagur will practice 
tonight (Tuesday), at Duff crin Grove. 
Every member and those wishing to join 
wo r<fquposted to be present. Meeting 
after practice to consider matter re cap
tain .

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 
teenth, for 3- year-olds and 
3600:

a six- 
up, purseTwo rinks, one from The XVorld and 

one from The Mail, played a friendlv 
game with two links of the Rusholme 
Lawn Bowling Club, winning out bv the 
majority of seven shots, 
the scores:

YUA'\A: Jllne 23—The biggs st m-iney XY.Bowman. 
nsnSh* pL v1'1 '“aueural meet at Con- J.E.Hamly. 
naught Paik was . aptam XX'm. S. Pres- XV.R.James
r^,V,nH^iihnsin‘a!’agY Btab!cs °f C. S. L. A.Findlay, sk. A 
rosl Pawll' MonlreH!; - Thos. Clyde. Mont- Mail. J
Th.lr inwl l'-"' CRmpbcU- Montreal. XX .J. Robson. Z 
is'-U „ * " horscsT . w°" *5165 in J.Smith.

Tnmhn Àf,vPa Ui I‘"ndfist*. ««ana Ü. Johnson, 
rumbo. Airj end Inspector Lestrade all 
taking firsts. John XV. Schorr, the Mem 
phis owner, was second largest 
wi'b Kdda. Afterglow. John Reardon.
Gerrard and ureenbrae, who was after- 
wards sold.

,
Character Evidence.

Judge Morgan's statement . 
ows: "Stripped of a good deal oi what 

is irrelevant, the only point uuon
àn^'h M ,cscrved case is asked is ‘the 

and Bobby ^usges.ion made by counsel that he
xteenth, relused. ^rhi^IsFn^t^toe d^Mt^^Tt” In re ,Di,vidends No Guide.

™ ofy reUtrn^or
that such evidence would afflct^e cxpe™cs- Mr. Muller stated
sentence and not the trial At tm V, ! .ad i d'Nidcnda the chairman
did I decline or refuse to hear ml? m mnî^’ he Wj°uld not like to oom-
evidcuce, and 1 am told bv ti.e b J?11 h|mself, as dividends depemi»d
attorney that such evidence was wL^rtt,^ Capi,al stock, and there 
In court. uce Aas n<Jt waf so little connection between
aro^an/Tc^cüotwa n^ Chai?mamDray-

voor, of appeal must decide that for

i-u^P^y ^ &
i'hc stated 

fused."'

l. Coppertown, 1»9 (Borel), 34. 32.50 and
32.10.
and J2 30nlne Witch’ 102 (McCabte), 32.8O

3. Be, 104 (Teahan), $2.40.
Time 1.53 4-5. Crackerbox 

Cook also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and a si 

for 3-year-olds and Up. purse *600-
'• Dt- XValdo Briggs. 104 (Estep), $34.50, 

and $6.
2. Bonnacliance, 109 (Steele), i3

$4.30. > V
3. Wood Dove. 102 (McCabe). $t.lo.’ 
Time 1.65. Mockler, Jabot', Ania Reed

also rail.

is as fol-
WON THE MONEY AT

Following areCONNAUGHT PARK.
DOMINION DAY MEETING.

Til eric will be a special niebting of 
Dominion Day Regatta Association offi
cers and executive in the Toronto Row
ing dub. 70 East King street, at 8 p.m 
sharp un X\"edn"sday evening, June >5

Rusholme.
G. XV. Hambly.

Rev. McPherson.
E. Meek.

8 A. McCurdy, sk . .19 
Rusholme. 

Saunders.
Miller.
Sword.

E.Allen, sk................ 27 Dr. Dame, sk ...19

tthe

6

>.70 and
The above offers 

Durchase. a good opportunity to” Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle- 
men’a grlil, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann Open till 12 p. rr>. Corner Church 

^.[ng streets, Toronto. cd-7

j
- NOW ON VIEW,onTotal............winner Total......................38

HOWARD PARK 26 UP.

. . . 45
fraie at 2.30 sharp.

Tel. 2i”AS' M' heNDERSON
KthisGRANITE TOURNAMENT.

The Granite Club tournament have de
cided that no move entries will be re
ceived for the rink competition, having 
received the required number. Entries 
for 1 he Scotch doubles will he acrCnt"d 
on Saturday and up to Monday night 
They will have the tight of way and will
mlidÔnnrDadyat ‘° ™ »"

All dealers hi 
cannotsuppl

& co..
Auctioneers.Howard Park finished 26 up on West 

Toronto on Saturday. Scores as follows : 
H. Johnston, sk. ..15 Fullerton, sk. .14
XX‘. Reid......................10 Agnew ...........
F. Snow.......................21 Hanshaw
J Nolan...................... 26 Winter
J S. J.undy...............22 Anthonx ...

d)E<iE=<g)

7 r . ... I î ! ; Weston defeated Parkdale Presbyterian
‘/oust „ 7*”/ I I I Church oil Saturday, winning. 24 up.

. , -,  ------------------------- o-.r -, ■ I I Parkdalo P. C— Weston—
I I ■ A. iUddleton, sic..12 N. J. MoKwen. sk.ll 

8 SAG. B 1 A-''Hl.................... 13 E. A. Lemaire . .21 '
■ H we make yon a. coat that will £ Dalton \V' ’’ »VV'h  2''I

sag, your patronage will sag. I I A' Ualtl,n..................14 Rev. Millie .................. 21
and you know that we cannot II m . , — —!
afford that. (Copyrighted). ■ ■ lotal............................ 52 Total ..............................To

24
The witness then went over some 

figures which showed that whereas ’>x 
American eastern lines hid earned

the^C P°R 0°nP7,ati,>* pr°nts than
14» <s7P' R' °“ its eastern divisions 
4-.4d .per cent.. Va compared with 28 21 

per cent, in 1912, respectively), 25 Am 
ln west hadyeamed7„

1912 49.86 as compared with 64.17 per 
cent, received by the C P ‘ P^r 
west. .
the voîunfp'of H0,1,OWed ,aa t0 whether SPEAR, Prop.

.h.uS'ru„bs'rsj,r^ “4?" S5E........ Thn,‘i,*Æï“z*„ï

i he real place to 

WOODBINE HOTEL

......... IS

..........2o DINE
6

Jeff10 case is therefore re-
I Total 102-110 King Street West.

2.S^^Fmesf cutoine 60c’ fr°m 13 to

city. Music evcrir L m. service in the 
and Domestic Rrcrar1 h°ar' I"1P°rtcd 
Sundays we serve l 7t° ai draufht- °b 
to 8.00. a '“c dinner from 6.30

94 Total ........................ 68

WESTON WON AT PARKDALÈ.
,- ,., W»1 Apply for Bail.
Lptn Judge Morgan’s statement is 

considered by the court of appeal it
he granted the'^ ,Whetl'cr yerry will 
■i!,5 t J the rlsrht to aprpeal. No 
(Iito was set yesterday lor the con

°stan3|S over'TnUl’

h^rhHdnattimee toUde8Tr“d°r?î“ j/'j

Srg-act handling of the evidence
-bai? for Mr' Holmes will
bail for his blient, who was
to a year and ten lashes.
*rial arose from an automobile

a^V^d01"1^ r0ad'
two

i

R. fn thetI

ladiJ

size

OLDWe are very anxious to stimu
late our June trade, and we 
have adjusted oiff quotations, 
hence wc offer ybu a genuine 
B.ue Serge or SpeciaT « - nn 
Tweed Suit for . . . $25 ®?

Inspection Invited.

T0R0NT0X0LTS 
TRIM HAVERFORD

DON’
ask 

sentenced 
The original \

anadaQlub
lager

esca-

ftâincd John Himter trmif

charge against both men fnd iLmt a 
was subsequently discharged!1 teF

Get In Step Aj*

Visiting Philadelphia College 
Cricketers Beaten by Three

Runs.

with the dressy dressers 
wise” to the fit and 
quality of OWL SHOES, 
up to you to join in the 
sion.

ALL OWL SHOES
year welted.

"Get 
style and 

It is i
R. SCORE & SON earnings OF C.P.R.

, jINTHE WEST

procès-
Recommended as â healthful 

and invigorating Tonic.
Kept by all dealers.

Limited
77 King St. West

it. are Oood-
. . , , one man in ahundred knowe just what that

come In.

Ha»erford College team suffered 
oSterda^ at th* hands of the To- 

Ti°Cr U" Varsity lawn by 113 to lie.
-, ,r]ie won the toss and batted
first. Inglfs (28) and Green (13) were the 
chief contributors for the winner.

It looked like a forlorn hope for th» ' 
vaster, until Maul and XX'rlght got to i 

j ?nU‘,T for ,be l»et wicket, which *put on 

■îb.w Wrlght was given ou

I Reid was very destructive with

j
'« aSTC-'* — -■

r
TaiJcri Habcriashffr-

CARLINGQ M rvr _______Continued Prom Page 1.

STOR Î ^ 1pr^'ple lnUxhe United'Stale""
121 Y NT. ter-- '
123 Y.hGE SIREfcT SSTSM”” *•

Muller staling it had 
per cent, of ;!,« .
reran u

iS
vi London

: .1t IV

\ L [V
(f y

N.'r Adelaide 
OPEN £ V t « j N û J

< up. Mr.
constituted 66

»:yr-
CGiiiply with ,hi i ‘■mA.V

i
- J%

J—<
1'

A
.1f

I I ■
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CANADIAN BOWLERS WINv

LONDON. June 33___(C.A.P.)—
The Canadian bowlers today won 
their match against Penarth by 
20 shots. Scores:

Canadians— Penarth—
Knowles............30 Naish
Rice.....................
Chapman.... 16 Rees .
McTaggarL. .17 Ward ................. 23
Farrow

Total......... Ï102 Total

12
20 Pettigrew ....23

12

17 Chambers .... 12

82
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AUSTRALIANS CAME OFF 
AT MAS MED

iThe Worlds Selections
BY CBlfTACB. LARGEtNTRY LIST: -

ns 102 I“SALES EXCEED TWO MILLIONS A MONTH” .1

FOR G6LF TOURNEY82 \ LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Bropse Wing, c£ar- 
meuse. Emerald Gem.

SECOND RACE—Korfhagc, Ambition. 
A1 Jones. t

THIRD RACE—Servlcence, Helene, Yo-
FOURTH RACE—Benanct, Maria C., 

2srâtft
FIFTH RACE—Wilhite, Amoret, Closer.

RACE—Chartier, Milton B., 
Manager Mack

i

Cosgraves \i,
Ii\

First Test Match Next Week— 
, Second and Third at New York 

and Toronto in August.

Canadian Championships Attract
ing Unusual Interest—G. Lyons 
Out to Win for Eighth Time.

Af
% ttfMÊM lita.m'ft

Summer (Chill-Proof)t
SIXTH,'C.

Pale AleiThe Australians i came off as expected 
In their first game at Philadelphia. They 
aro playing there again, 
the tour that they will play three test 
matches aganlst all-America teams. These 
probably will be the most • interesting 
cricket matches ever held in the United 
States. The first match will take place 
on July 4, 5 and 6. In Philadelphia; the 
second on Aug. 1 and 2, In New 
and the third on Aug. 21, 22 and 
Toronto. Last week's
T r -^hiladelphla-Flrst Innings—
J Evans, c Campbell, b MacCart-

C ford Graham- c Campbell, b Craw'

H. A. Furness, run out .....
C C. Morris, c Emery, b Malièÿ". 
t D Campbell, b Malley... 20
J. B. Vetterleln, b Malley ..
P. H. Clark, b Malley ......
T. C. Jordan, b Emery..........
R P. Anderson, b Crawford
W. P. O'Neill, run out..........
R. Waad, jr., not out ......

Extras........................................

Total......................................

BELMONT IIaRK. | The local end of the golfing game will 
likely be well held up at the Canadian 
amateur championship tournament, which 
is to be held at the Toronto Golf course.

*5/2 ty. :
IL STOVE i iS¥

It is later Inis a
e m every part/ 
nmed steel evlin 
concentrated on
>d ^ !£e end of 

Built of steel 
itli three burner
:............ 10.70

J** would answer 
i a good cooker.

FIRST RACE—Gallop. Delft, Small. 
SECOND RACE—Sandhill, Mtssitm, 
Amalfi.
THIRD RACE—Tactics, Working Lad, 

Strenuous.
FOURTH RACE—Flitaway, Early Rose, 

Mater.
FIFTH RACE—Perthshire, Sleuth, De

duction.
SIXTH RACE—Fifty-Five, Bruin Belle, 

Bunch of Keys.

m i.
commencing on July 1 
that about one hundred will enter In the 
handicap tournament, which consists of 
36 holes, medal play, and most of these 
will be from the Queen

It Is expected
••

■ W: The Beer ThatIfm 5Ups
•t r,i. V*-" [t--‘b

.to at H«t TK» nnj
City Clubs, As 

yet the outside entries are coming In, 
but slowly, but when the entries close 
there ought to be fifty or sixty ready 
for the championship test, Geo, Lyon 
has recovered from his Illness complete
ly, and Is banging away at records al
ready, The other day he went round the 
Toronto course under eighty,

Frit* Martin of Hamilton will be here 
and expects to make his old side partner 
play phenoinlnal golf to capture the sil
verware this year. Gerald Lees, who 
gave the champion such a scare a few 
years ago. has written that he will be on 
hand, while Hutton, the winner In 1911, 
will make another effort to enpture the 
honors, Ottawa and Montreal as usual 
will bo well represented.

The plkyers would like to see W, A, 
and D, Laird and B. Legge of Winnipeg 
come east, as they are considered three 
of the best when on their game, The 
course Is Improving dally, and unless a 
spell of dry weather happens along the 
greens should be In excellent shape.

’ms Never Pours Flat•'■ûm
■ York, 

23, In
1

'mm i ». ê•cere :

iChess Championship 
Dominion Tournament

wm
MM Temperature plays an im

portant part in the life of 
most beers. But this is

]t~%
W 1ACTUAL 

size;
5o
:I » :aiA• 13.00 ;o/ 520 >

3.50 not so with COSGRAVES 
(Chill-Proof) PALE ALE.

■a.The Dominion championship chess tour
ney, under the auspices of the Canadian 
Chess Association, will be played at Win
nipeg, July 8 to 15, during the time of the 
Annual Industrial Exhibition.

The tournament is open to all persons 
residing in Canada, but the title of Cana
dian champion can dnly go to a British 
subject resident in Canada for twelve 
months prior to the contest. ‘

The prizes will be: First, title and $100, 
with possession of the E. L. Die wry Tro
phy until the next tourney. Mr. Drewry 
has also offered a medal to the whiner 
of the championship: second. $50: third. 
$30; fourth, $20. A brilliancy prize will 
probably be awarded In addition.

Entry fee $5 and all entries must be 
received by Mr. R. G. Hunter, 37 Yonge 
street, so as to reach Winnipeg by July 
5. A deposit of $2 is also required as a 
guarantee of good faith ; this will be re
turned to the players completing their 
round of games. _

riav will commence on Tuesday, July 
8, at 2 p.m . at the Winnipeg Chess Club. 
Enderton Block, Portage " avenue* Win
nipeg,

13

7.50 18
1

1.50 13
in You can pack it in ice 

until it's as cold as you 
like—and when the bottle is open COS* 
GRAVES still retains its sparkle and bril
liancy. This 'condition is not an accident. 
It’s the result/of care in brewing and

he connected to
It’s a 

—Basement! .

9
10

necessity 124

I —Bowling Analysis.—.
B. M. R. W.

54 0 36 2
0 13 1

72 1 35 4
54 1 30 1

—Australians—First Innings.—
E R. Mayne. b Vetterleln ................  54
!-• A. Cody, b W. Graham............................ 97
C. G. MacCartney.c Anderson,b Waad 0
W. Bardsky, b W. Graham ......................
J.-J1. Crawford, c Morris, b W. Gra

ham ............... I..........................................................
P. S. Arnett, c Anderson, b Graham.. -13

j C. S. Down, c and b Clark ........................
I A. Diamond, c Jordan, b Vetterleln... 31 

C. G. Campbell, h Clark 
S. H. Emery, run out .
A. A. Malley, not out .

Extras.............................

There must be something fine about a cigar to boost its 
• sales up into the millions. It might not be so wonderful for a 

short period; but, both Tuckett’s “CLUB” and Tuckett’s 
“MARGUERITE” are old favorites. They are sold by tobac
conists all over the country and have been for years.
Havana “filler”—Flor dc Vuelta tobacco—which attains a mild
ness, sweetness and ripeness known to few other places in Cuba, 
these cigars have consistently maintained « standard that has 
given them the preference amongst good smokers everywhere.

Crawford .
MacCartney ........................... 30
Malley 
Emery

-

L Today's Entries
LCleariwteo

AT LATONIA.
117 quality of materials.FIRST RACE—Maiden fillies, two-yéar- 

olds. five furlongs :
Gipsic LoVe
Miss Barnes........110 Bar Harbor ...110

110 Tom Boy ..............
Martha McKee. ...110 Emerald Gem . .110
Mary Lebus.........,.110 Jumella

110 Charmeuse

iEl
110 Bronze Wing ...110ion Sales 47

:110G Vacille Remember this when ordering and ask 
for Cosgraves—the Chill-proof Ale.

>7 l'*1

l When purchasing say : 51 no
li no IOtaska 

Christmas Eve. ...110PIGEON-FLYING.“Tuckett’s Preferred” s

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year- 
olds. oVe furlongs :

Total " 521 The Dominion Messenger Pigeon Asso-
schedule'on Saturday last from1 Chàpieàm Mockery.... 

an all-line distance of 347 miles, the win- Bushy Head 
timing in 10 hours 8 minutes 20 sec- Lindar....

The following is the result in Tersamuel
AI Jones..
Ambition.

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :
Vollta................. 92 Elyutan .................. 92
Ballyshc........................ 95 Til. Nightmare..104

104 Tay Pay ..............
Dr. W. Briggs... .106 Servlcence .... .109 

FOURTH RACE—Allowances, three- 
year-olds, six furlongs 
Henry Ritte 
Pan Baréta.
Maria C....
Ann Patricia... ...108 Solar Star ..............110
Usteppa........................ HO Dick Deadwood.110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :
The Grader
Royal Meteor, j. ..106 Cash on Dellv’y .105

106 Wilhite
107 Merrick

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Tom King..
Manager Mack.........106 Forehead
Milton B...................... 115

Weather clear; track heavy.

mg St. East —Bowling Analysis.— 
B. M. 100100 Romeo 

100 Czar Michael . .103 
103 Holton ....
105 Candy Box
105 Coals ..........
108 Korfhage .

W.
Clark ...,
O’Neill 
Vetterleln 
Waad • • •
Graham .
Anderson

—Philadelphia—Second Innings.—
J. L. Evans, b Crawford ...........................
C. M. Graham, run out............ ..
C. C. Morris, b Crawford ...........................
W. Graham, b MacCartney ......................
H. A. Furness, not out..................................
J. B. Vettqrleln, c and b MacCartney. 0
W. P. O’Néill. c Down, b Emery..........  23
P. H. Clark, lbw. b Emery 
T. C. Jordàn, c Ms Hey. b MacCartney 22
R. Pr Anderson, b Crawford .............j... 8
R. Waad. Jr., c Cody, h Crawford.... s

Extras.............................

220 4 2! 103I 78 0
.108 0

0
nt Unreserved ner 

or.ds. 
yards per minute : 

Castruccl .... 
Lawrence
Bowles ..............
Sackfield ..........
Cork ....................

1052 10806 10 DIDnOniC The eniv Remedy
nlUUnU O which will permanent. 
O D C A I Cf I p ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
OrCV/lr I \J Ôleet-Strieture. etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst' ease. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap 
pointed In this *1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street. 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto.

SAMUEL MAY&CQ112m 141 2 
24 0

4 1007.22 
953.94 
762.70 
762.25 
7j9.06

Magee. Whlllans, Parker, Legge. Sin
clair. Foster, Maloney, Henncy and Sharp- 
ley did not report In the time limit.

CITY TENNIS TOURNEY 
OPENS AT RUSHOLME

of calibre, Toronto aspirants for title 
honors will have to show a high quality 
of tennis.

Entry forms were to be ready today. 
They may be had from any of the fol
lowing gentlemen, who Tonatlttrte 
committee :

Messrs. G.

)N SALE
gh-Class

MOBILES

0 fMANUFACTURERS OF
BILLIARD & POOL mm Tables, also 

REGULATION 
sbEg Bowling Alleys

102 & 104 
«DCIAIOE ST..W. 

TORONTO 
JorSataloguo. ESTABLISHED 30 years

Manufacturers of Bowling Alley* 
Sole agent*

o
8

106« HelenetheNumerous Outside Entries Ex
pected and Local Experts Will 
Have to Extend Themselves.

6 11106T. Pepall (president of 
Rusholme Club), Robert Baird. John Whit
ehall. IV. G. Davidson, R. fnnes-Taylor, 
J. D. McTaggart (the club treasurer), 
D. TÎ. Mackenzie, William Foley, A. R. 
McMichael and A. McN. Robb.

Mr. Davidson emphasized the fact that 
entries must be In the hands of the com
mittee at 6 p.m.. July 1. Any member of 
the committee may receive these, or they 
may be mailed to Mr. A. McN. Robb. 13 
Toronto street.

fl
105102 Wryneck 

105 Hellos . 
108 BenanetDR. SOPER 1 

DR. WHITE

107A I
108 — M E IM—following i One Olde- 

r, complete with wlnd- 
excel-

City tennis championship matches be
gin at Rusholme Tennis Club courts July 
1. This announcement was given to The 
World last night by Secretary W. G. 
Davidson of the Rusholme Club. Owing 
to the presence of several new players

X
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call or 
write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5 00 a 
course. Mailed In plain oackaoe.

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King Street East. Toronto, ed

24c horn, tires In 
st $4000). One 50 h.p. 
•ng Car, complete with 
frlc light from

and Bowling Supplies.
In Canada for the celebrated I210 98Total 96 Green

—Bowling Analysis.— -
B. M. R. W. TIFC0” Tuft i107Closer

SleethExlde
In every way. This car . 
over 2500 mjlea. One 5- , 
nd 1912 Touring Car, ÿ 
d with dynamo, electric, 1 

with wind-shield, tap, * 
ains. and „practically ? 
•Immed. One Van Body,- i 
t any chassis, complete,' 

One 40 kp. Aiv ,t 
iginal cost of chassis 

dth roadster body, full t 
accessories, less two 

squpre tires, demount- .=* 
running order. On# 40 , 

ister, 1912 modeh com- - i 
lufacturer's acceeeorles, ! 
etc., fitted with gss . 
P- 1912 Schacht OellV- I

h56 4 113105Crawford 
MacCartney 
Malley .... 
Emery ....

72 40 3 MEN'S DISEASES.o This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses It* 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curvos easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never 
roll any other ball.

4772
ElUj 52 .103260 . 100 Chartier Involuntary Losses, Nervous Debility, 

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
end Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the nerves and 
Genito-Urinary Organs «. specialty. It 
makes no difference who , has failed to 
cure you. Call or, write. Consultation 
Free. Medicines sent to any address.

Hours—9 to 12—1 to 6—7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
’Phone North 6132.

109
CRICKET NOTES.UjiHil

Eatons second eleven require matches 
at home for June 28, July 1 and July 5. 
Write H. E. Reed. 522 Roxton road.

East Toronto and Bedford Sark played 
a friendly game on Saturday last at East 
Toronto, Bedford Park being very weakly 
represented. Result: East Toronto 107. 
Bedford Park 19. For the winners Oaw- 
thorpe played a fine Innings of 53.

HORSE MARKET BRISK
At MAHER'S EXCHANGE.

The feature of the horse market this 
season Is the continued steadiness of 
the trade. In past seasons, trade became 
quiet with the coming of the hot wea
ther. but not so this year. The number 
of horses changing hands, both in To
ronto and thruout the country is greater 
than ever before in the corresponding sea
son. Some representative buyers were: 
H. S. Conn secured a carload of high- 
class horses for shipment to Ottawa. The 
Elias Rogers Co., The Canadian Transfer 
Co., Lake Simcoe Ice Supply Co., J. J. 
Walsh, C. F. Lee, R. Gray, S. O. Hast
ings, T. W. Barber, J. McPherson, John 
Miller. D. M. Ardagh, E. Setford, J. A- 
Picken and others.______

PREPARING AUTO POLO FIELD
WORK NOW IN PROGRESS AT EX.

Preparations are now under way on 
the field in front of the grandstand at 
the Exhibition grounds for the series of 
auto polo matches whiqh will start on 
Saturday afternoon. Men and teams are 
at work leveling and filling and the 
ground should be In fine shape when the 
players arrive.

The players who will represent Eng
land in the series have landed from the 
Empress of Ireland, and the machines 
are coming on to Toronto t>>- freight.

The Ontario Motor League, under 
whose auspices this new sport is being 
introduced in Toronto, have had a lot of 
enquiries for information front out-of- 
town motorists and others regarding the 
series of matches, and there will be large 
numbers of visitors front Hamilton and 
other nearby cities to see the opening 
game.

AT BELMONT.
______j_

FIRST R,AÇ*Et-T wo,y ear-olds, 
furtonga, straight :

Huda’s Brother. ..103 Lance wood ..'..103 
110 Flask ...
109 Small ...
106 Gallop ...
108 Old Cross

selling,
tlon. | speciaustT

100Charcon...
Delft......
Mordecal..
Yodeling..
Water Lad 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, L% miles :
Guy Fisher 
Amalfi....

106In the following Diseases of Meet 
Files IVaricoeele Cvsnepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy ltheumr.tlem 
Asthma I Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh : Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes i Emissions Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send histery for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
$ p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consulta tlon free.

DRS. SOPER & WHITE,
26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

106 246 848
107

AÏ 112

ïtÿî
TORONTO CLUB NOTES. certain entry of the three, and It would 

occasion no surprise should he prove the 
winner. The Toronto city championship 
for 1912-1913, recently fell to him with it 
score of 5% wins, 15 loss.

Miss Elsie G. Banks proved the Win
ner of the ladles’ championship.

It"-
j|iî2 Invitations have been sent to Messrs. J. 

S. Morrison (the present holder of the 
title), S. E. Gale and E. B. Freeland, to 
represent the Toronto club at the Dom
inion tournament; Mr. Gale is the only

117117 Sandhill 
108 Mission

Bob R...........................107 Col. Holloway .. 97
Also eligible :

Don. Macdonald. .108 John Furlong ..111 
Annie Sellers 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Beaucoup.. :
Little Ep....................108 Strenuous
Captain Elliot..,. 90 Cold Bpring ... .113 
Tactics....
Sir Denrah
OU Buster............ *102 Sickle ...
Spin................................105 Springmas ........... 108
Capt. Swanson. ...110 Working Lad . Ill 

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
Astoria, five furlongs, straight :
Mater..'..........................114 Naiad ....
Any Time.....................114 The Spirit
Early Rose..................lit Vega- ....
Flita way....................

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, six furlongs, main :
Sleuth.......................... *106 Mr. Specs
Triflcr...........................101 Little Jupiter . .103
Miss Moments.. ..107 Schaller
Sir Denrah................112 Mary Scribe ....101
Moncrief... *......... 112 Henpeck ................101
Daingerficld..............109 Thrifty
Deduction................... 109 Perthshire
Bouncing Lass.. .107 War Lord
Lurla.............................. 101 GolHwogg

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. maidens, six furlongs, main :
Fifty-Five................ 108 Elcganza .
Bunch of Keys. ...110 Isovo ............

W)3 Monmouth 
.103 Rebound .
.105 Dixon..........
..103 Jack Wall

103

01% I
$tafiasrimmed, complete with ; 

pmps and fitting#. One 
rtford

8T
All beers are not 

• alike. Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager, for 
instance, is differ
ent. It's brewed by 
a more costly pro
cess. And theflavor 
is “Old German.” 
A glass tells the 
difference.

Light Delivery 
One 12j/a h.p. Motor , 

1 solid tires, built for * 
'* One 12j/a h.p. Motor 
van body, In excellent jj

nothind
will do for ' 
my home

No. .110 Blankenburg ...102 
*100

105.105 O'Em 
.108 Bouncing Lass..*98

111 \
f'/k h.p. Motor Wagon, I 
ind-ahîeld and driver's 1

but; .114ON
114$ Ver noon, 27 th 

t the Consoli 
otors, No* 

Richmond St.?

m
t 114

(104A, Spell itIM; r106 kwards
t

r? ,107III! I I
112

■ J) U3 103c kuntz’brswSrc u*
OWT8***:_-a The cautions man takes good care to 

insist on Regal Lager lor his home be- 
of its absolute purity and a clean 

delicious flavor. Try a case in your home.
At all dealers, or phone M. 3681, Toronto; 439, Hamilton.

HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 
HAMILTON. ONT.

102:

a good opportunity to . 

N VIEW.

108 causelllllimi ,111
104Sylvan............

Mohawk Girl 
Rock fish. ; • * 
Bruin Belle.

M 103
103'P.
103All dealers have or can get Kuntz’s Old German Lager. If your dealer 

cannot supply you, 'phone J. D. Todd, Toronto agent. 'Phone College 3475.
NDERSOX & CO., i

Auctioneers. •Apprentice allowance claimed.it

lace to dine 
Evehotel \,

IBy “Bud” FisherJeff Has a Slight Sense of Humor, at That ?• •e •• •
• •• •• •

0 Street West.
^unch, 60c, from 1J to 
to and service in the 
meal hour. Imported 
r« on draught. On 
i- 75c dinner from 6.3U

O. A. SPEAR, Prop.

1
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SPRING MEETING BEGINS

TOMORROW DERBY
DAY

And continues until Wed., July 2.

1 BIDES 'KS3& ISTEEPLEDHISE

A Special Train wilj leave Tor
onto each day at 1.05 p.m., return
ing aftdr the last race.
Saturday and Dominion Day trains 

leave at 1.05 and 1.30.
Fare, Round Tri $1.15.I

$1.50INCLUDING 
GRAND STAND,

LADIES $1.00.
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ROP1SAME OU STORY AT PROVIDENCE «J™™»HOME RUN BEATS 

THE HUSTLERS
JORDAN AND SHAW 

JUMP THE LEAFS
i 2?

GRAYS GET THREE RUNS, FIVE HITS tnD.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. 
Newark »., 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Providence 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ...

Won. Lost. Pet. luyers A42 22 .656Capt. Bill Purtell Transforms 
Deadlock Into Jersey City * 

Victory.

Sensational Work by the Win
ners at Bat and in the 

Field.

After the Game at Providence 
They Leave for New York 

to See Kelley.

38 27 585 ThoHFirst Decided in Tenth Innings 
by Home Run Into the 

Bleachers.

Si ,'àôh 
.475 
.459 
.458 
.417

Monday scores: Providence 3, Toron
to 0; Newark 3, Montreal 2; Jersey City 
8, Rochester 7; Buffalo at Baltinlore, 
rain.

Tuesday games: Toronto at Prov
idence, Montreal at Newark. Rochester at 
Jersey City, Buffalo at Baltimore.

28
32 TENTH STRAIGHT.Fine Work by Pitcher Gaw— 

Bill Bailey Gets Himself In
to Trouble and Then Gets 
Out Again—The Runs and 
Near-Runs.

29
28
27 :t2 24aher. ha; 

ry stable y 
old 21 Bas1 

like $60,< 
mEn D. Per 
Jo., real eats 
nb’ers Toroi 

he property 
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Bloor street 
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rey structu 
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»ry business
m itis uni
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: £%ss and confit 

horse exchangi

25 35
PROVIDENCE— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

1 1 0 1 0 0 
3 0

22 39
Platte, r.f............
Ens, 2b...................
Deal, 3b................
McIntyre, l.f. . 
Bauman, s.s. .. 
E. . Onslow, lb. 
Mitchell, c.f. .. 
Kocher, c. .... 
Bailey, p...............

3.401 
.4 1 2 4 3 0
.3 0 0 3 0 0
.3 0 0 1 2 1
.4018 
. 3 0 0 2 0 0
.2 1 0 5 3 0
.3 0 1 0 0 0

IN ELEVEN INNINGS A NEW FIRST BASEMAN PHILADELPHIA, June 23—Hard hit
ting by Philadelphia featured today’s 
game and Boston was defeated by 13 to 
4. Houck, who succeeded Brown In the 
second inning, 
accorded perfect support 
of the home team’s fielding was a double 
play from Schang to Barry to 'Mclnnis, 
with Carrigan on first, when R. Collins 
bunted in front of the plate. R. Collins 
was knocked off the rubber In the fifth 
inning, and Moseley and Foster could not 
hold the home players In check. Score:

Boston— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hooper, rf...................... 3 1 0 2 0 0
Yerkes, 2b.........................3 1 lj, S-- 1 0
Speaker, cf...................  3 0 2 5 0 0
Henrlksen, cf............. 1 1 1- 0
Lewis, If.......................... 4 0 0 1 0 0
Gardner, "3b.................. 2 1 0 3 0 1
Engle, lb...........................4 (I 0 4 0 " 0
Janvrin, ss.................... 4 0 2 2 1 0
Carrigan, c.......................0 0 0 5 1 0
Cady, c....................  2 0 1 2 L 0
R. Collins, p.............. 2 0 0 0 1 0
Moseley, p............ .-...4 0 0 0 0 0
Foster, p. ........: 1 0 0 0 1' 0
Ball ................ >.___ _ i 1 0 0 0 0 0

MATTY PITCHED SECOND

Brooklyn Escapes Shut Out on 
Account of Triple and In

field Out.

o oRochester Had Margin in Hits, 
But Skeeters Bunched 

Their Singles.

J. Bradley, Who Has Been 
Pinch Hitting With Jersey 

City, Reported Signed.

pitched good ball and was 
The feature

PROVIDENCE. June 23.—(Special.)— 
With all the breaks in the games going 
the way of the locals and Gaw pitching
Tn'rnn’tü ?ood bal1 as Bailey, Joe Kelley’s 
S Went down to a 3 to 0 de-

“otore Donovan's Grays this after- 
Leafs wï« ♦ÏÎL'bltlQg Put up by the Maple
beainnlnt Jhfvbcst 8een here since the 
WMtern U f th6 p*'esent Invasion of the 
?h68tfjn teams, and why the team Is In 
the losing rut Is something the rather 

,^OWd-r,of fana Present cannot un- 
derstand. The team was weak against 
has he’rtbMt V*® Çrovldence star southpaw 
tna«vN,d ~ls troubles of late and went into 
mfnhLa 1?larae determined to win if he 
wavha^ah 8 °ff’ He was Wild all the
1™* an<r altho he passed but four men. 
thl ,1?c,h ln the first and sixth, and hit 
tne first man up, he was continually in 
hot water, two-thirds of the Leafs hav- 
,r!f three balls on them when forced to 
nit. He was given the finest kind of 
support and that is all that saved him 
, 'T waljoping. Platte killed what
looked like a long drive In the fifth with 
a man on the sacks, which, had It got 
away, would have been at least a three 
rf*.® i1 not a home run. Deal also 
kicked ln with a double starred plav in 
the opener, when he corralled Shaw's fine 
bid for a long hit down the third base 
line with two on the sacks.

Medals for Gaw.
Gaw made his first appearance here 

and certainly bore out the good reports 
that have been circulated in this vicinity 
about the strong points of the lad from 
Brockton.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
New York .
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ....
Pittsburg ..
Boston ....
St. Louis ..
Cincinnati .

Monday scores : New York, 2—5, Brook
lyn 1—1; Philadelphia 8, Boston 3: Cin
cinnati 7, Pittsburg 6: Chicago at St. 
Louis, rain.

Tuesday games: Brooklyn at New 
York, Philadelphia at Boston, Pittsburg 
at Cincinnati.

Won. Lost. Pet. Totals .........
TORONTO— 

Fitzpatrick, 2b.
Shultz, lb...........
O’Hara, l.f. .., 
Bradley. 3b. ..
Shaw, c.f............
Northern r.f. ..
Holly, s.s............
Bemls, c..............
Gaw, p..................
Graham x.........

.27 3 5 27 10 1
A.B. R. H. O.’ A. E.
.3 0 0 1 2 0

1 0

NEW YORK, June 23 —New York and 
Brooklyn split even on a doubleheader, 
Brooklyn winning the first game, which 
was a ten-inning affair, by a score of 4 
to 2, while the Giants -won the second 
game easily by a score of 6 to 1. The 
first game was a tight pitchers’ battis 
between Ragon and Frornme. Brooklyn 
led 2 to 1 in the ninth inning when Doyls 
tied the score with a home run into the 
right field stand. With Crandall pitch
ing for New York, Brooklyn «cored two 
runs when Stengel’s base on balls was 
followed by Wheat's home run into the 
right field stand. In the second game 
Brooklyn was helpless before Mathew- 
son, the visitors escaping a shut out in 
the ninth inning when Cutshaw tripled 
and scored on an Infield out. Scores:

" —First Game 
A.B. R. H. O. At E.
. • 5 2 3 3 9 0

1 1 0
4 0
6 o 496
5 11) 

110 0

36 17 .679 :s33 22 .600
...... 30

.. 32
.. 27

24 .556 3 0 18
3 0 0 1 0 1
3 0 0 1 1 0
2 0 0 4 0 0
4 0 110 1
4 0 0 3 2 0
3 0 14 10
3 0 1
1 0 0 0 0 0

JERSEY CITY, N.J., June 23.—Captain 
Bill Purtell’s home run drive in the 
eleventh Innings of today's game between 
Rochester and Jersey City transformed 
the deadlock Into a Jerseÿ City victory, 
giving the Skeeters the first battle of 
the series by a score of 8 to 7. 
tell’s smash was made with Quinn pitch
ing and none out. 
the home team, 17 to 11, but the locals 
put their blngles together when they 
counted. The score :

Rochester—
Priest. 3b. ...
Paddock, r.f.
Zlnn. c.f.............
Simmons, 2b................ 5
Schmidt, lb.
Conroy, l.f. ..

"t Martin, s.s.
Williams, c. .
Keefe, p...........
Wilhelm, p. ..
Smith x .........
Quinn, p..........................  1

27 642

ÊE d-rF?' «"Ur Providence^cor* 

respondent wired last night:
\>wa,VnrJ o-H4,ey.I?ld ,n0t COme 0Ver fr0m 

the team and the men
x.*rin»?han?e °f CaPt- Bradley. President 
McCaffery is ln New York and Manager 
Kelley remained 4n thc blg town and it is 
talked among the players that a deal of 
some kind is on.
„i~i?1rda",and Shaw Jumped the Leafs to- 
P.'Kht and went to New York, but what 
if n the wind could not be discovered 
Secretary McCafferty and Capt. Bradley 
may know, but both refused to say any
thing and denied all knowledge of any
thing going on in the way of a trade But 
that the players named went to New 
1 ork Is a fact.

32 .458
24 31 .436
24 35 .:u7
21 19 .344

0 0
1 2 U

Pur-
Totals .........29 0 4 24 9 2

xBatted for Shaw in ninth.
Providence ..0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 *—3 

00000000 0—0 
Stolen bases—Fitzpatrick, Shultz, E. 

Onslow. Two-base hit—En*. Home run 
—Deal. Sacrifice hit—Bauman. Double
plays—Fitzpatrick to Shultz; Shultz to 
Holly to Shultz. Struck out—By Bailey 
G, by Gaw 4. Base on balls—Off Balley 

,4. off Gaw 5. Hit by pitcher—By Bailey 
1. Left on bases—Providence 6. Toronto 
7. Time—1.48. Umpires—Flnneran and 
Blerhalter.

Rochester outbatted

TorontoAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ...
Cleveland ...........
Chicago ..............
Washington 
Boston ........
i'étroit ..................
St. Louis ............
New York ....

Monday games: Philadelphia 13, Bos
ton 4; St. Louis 3—3, Chicago 1—4: New 
York at Washington, rain.

Tuesday games: New York at Wash
ington. Boston at Philadelphia, St. Louis 
at Chicago.

Won. Lost Pet. 7A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.5 2 2 1 2 1

5 1 3 2 0 0
.5 2 3 5 0 0

0 12 3 0
5 0 1 S 1 0
6 0 1 2 0 0
5 0 2 3 2 0
6 1 2.7 2 0
4 0 1 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

42 14 .750
Totals ..............
Philadelphia—

Murphy, rf............
Walsh, cf...............
E. Collins. 2b.
Baker, 3b..............
Mclnnis, lb.
Oldrtng, K............
Barry, ss...............
Schang, c...............
Brown, p...............
Houck, p. ............

. 38 23 .34 4 7 24 6 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 3 1 2 0 0
.4 2 3 2 0 0
. 4 2 2? 4 3 0
.523

Brooklyn— 
Moran, rf. ... 
Cutshaw, 2b. 
Stengel, cf. .. 
Wheat. If. ... 
Daubert, lb. 
Smith, 3b. ... 
Fisher, ss. .. 
Miller, cl .... 
Ragon, p............

.54051 29
28T4 .641 5 0 0

1 1
1 3

4 0 0
5 0
3 0 0 3 1 0
4 0-0 8 10
4 0 0 0 8 0

30 27 .526 S
.... 25 39 .39!

.348 523 43
MILLIONS 

TO BE

S 0
4 1 2 10 0 0
3 12 10 0
3 2 2 4 4 0
5 0 0 2 3 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
6 0 0 0 1 0

,7 41 .293

clitter down the foul line. Deal again dug 
Into the dirt ana came up with tne bail 
and threw Shaw out at lirst. Gaw be
gan on Platte with a walk. Ens, ln at
tempting to bunt, popped to Shultz. On 
a hit and run play rjeal lilt into short 
right field, but Fitzpatrick made a great 
catch and Platte was doubled by a mile.

With two down in the second Semis 
and Gaw singled in succe.-sion, but Bailey 
braced and fanned Fitzpatrick. Mc
Intyre was passed ln the second and was 
advanced on Bauman's bunt to Bradley. 
Onslow hit to left, putting McIntyre on 
third, and then stole second. Gaw then 
showed his mettle by striking out Mitch
ell and Kocher.

Shultz reached second in the third on 
his single and fine stc'al, but was strand
ed on the keystone cushion.

W ith two down in

.'}>7

Many Promi 
; . Ceases Vi

Totals ...............
New York—

Herzog ..................
Cooper. If.............
Shafer. 3b.............
Fletcher, ss. ...
Doyle, 2b...............
Merkle, lb............
Murray, cf............
Meyers, c..............
Snodgrass, cf. . 
From me, p. .... 
McCormick ... 
Crandall, p. ... 
Grant......................

... .38 4 8 30 8 0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 101000 
0 0 0 0

3 2 0
3 1 1
2 2 U
9 0 !
0V 0 0

Totals .. 
Boston 
Philadelphia

Totals
•None out when winning run made. 

City—

47 7 17 *30 IS 1 37 13 15 27 14 0
.1 01000002—4 

„ .1 1006410 *—13
Two base hits—Yerkes, Walsh, E. Col- 

Three base hit—Baker. 
Barry 2.

ROYALS ALSO LOSE 
FIRSTBASEMAN

1 0
4 1 2
5 0 1
4 11
4 0 2
4 0 1
3 0, 0 5 0 0
4 0 0 5 0 0
2 0 0 0 3 0

0 0 0 0
-1 0 1 0 10

0 0 0 0 6 0

BHe mixed all kinds of deliv
eries, sending up slow ones that had the 
locals breaking their backs to meet and 
shooting a fast one next that left a trail 
of smoke behind It, all with the same ac
tion. He was an Iceberg in the box and 
Stuck to his guns ln great shape, even 
with fortune dead against him. He Is 
a rather slim youth, pitches with his right 
hand, and cuts the ball loose with all the 
grace and ease Imaginable. His work 
in the New .England League last year 
was carefully watched by Manager Dono
van and Providence scouts and when It 
became known recently that he was on 
the market, Donovan made him an offer 
which was satisfactory to him, but the 
Toronto offer coming along he preferred 
to cast his lot with Kelley. He would be 
a welcome addition to the Providence staff 
right now.

The fielding was sharps and at times 
brilliant, the visitors backing up Gaw 
fully as well as the locals did Bailey. 
While three slips were noted, two by-The 
visitors, both on muffs in the outfield, on 
difficult chances, neither counted for any,-, 
thing, and Bauman's wide throw to first 

also on an almost impossible chance 
and had no effect on the score.

Doubleheader Today.
The teams play a doubleheader tomor

row afternoon.. Capt. Bradley said to
night he did not know whom he would 
use in the box in either gany, depending 
on how pitcher* loked at (game time. 
Donovan may lise Moran ln one game 
and either Lafitte or Mitchell In the 
other.

The Leafs went at Bailey as tho they 
were going to chase him to the woods in 
short order, and it certainly looked like 
curtains for BiU. He got a fierce start 
and the crowd called for hie removal be
fore the game was two minutes old, but 
he got away without a run being scored 
and did the same thing in the second 
session after being found for two clean 
hits bv the Kelley men. He planked the 
ball Into Fitzpatrick’s ribs for a starter. 
Kocher had a short passed ball and Fitz
patrick was nailed trying to make sec
ond. Bailey then passed Shultz on four 
straight balls. O’Hara hit sharply to 
Deal, who made a fine play and forced 
Shultz at aecond. Bradley drew a base 

balls, and Shaw drove a wicked grass

Jer A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
s.s......................4 1 1 1 3 6

.012141 

.5 1 2 2 « 0 0
,3 0 0 4 0 V. 1 1 0 6 0 0
. 4 2 1 3 0 1
. 4 2 4 4 2 0
. 4 0 1 10 0 1
. 4 0 0 8 3 0
.2 0 0 0 2 0
. 1 0 0 0 0 1
.1 0 0 0 1 6

Split Up the Double Header, 
occond Game Going Twelve 

Innings.

Vaug 
Knight, 2b. . 
Kelly, l.f. ... 
Eschen, c.f. . 
Wells, c.f. ... 
McCabe, r.f. 
Purtell, 3b. .. 
Calhoun, lb.
Blair, c.............
Doescher, p. . 
Manser, p. 
McHale, p. ..

line, Baker.
Home run 
Speaker. Walsh, Barry, Oldring. Double 
plays—Schang, Barry and Mclnnis; E. 
Collins and Mclnnis.
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Left on bases— 
Boston 6, Philadelphia 8. Struck out— 
B. R. Collins 3, by Moseley 2, by Foster 
2. by Houck 2. Umpires—Dlneen and 
Hart.

Griggs Wrenches Knee and 
Tears Ligaments—Newark 

Wins by One Run.
battle between r ,.* ^-inning pitchers’ 

scored on Johnson's single In °the w

1 0

Reds Beat Pirates 
Game Uphill Battle

Totals . 
Brooklyn 
New York

37 2 9 30 » 3
001010900 2—4 
000100001 0—2 

Two base hits—Wheat, Merkle. Home
hit— 

Herzog.

the Grays’ half 
Nortnen muffed Deal's hard drive, but 
McIntyre popped weakly to Holly.

Two Runs For Grays.
Bauman’s, wide heave gave Fitzpatrick 

a U:e in the fifth and He stole second, 
but l’lstte committed highway robbery 
by pulling down Shultz’s long drive. 
Gaw wobbled a bit in the second half 
and the locals rushed a brace of count
ers ipver in a jiffy. Kocher walked and 
Bailby popped to Gaw. Platte also drew 
a free ticket, and both breezed home on 
a fine double to centre by Ens. Dea’l 
put Ens on third on his slow roller to 
Bradley that he beat out, but the side 
was retired on a sharp double play, 
Shultz pegging McIntyre’s drive to Holly 
In time to force Deal and the latter got 
it back to first ln time to nip Mc
Intyre, Ens having, crossed the plate in 
the meantime; After that the Grays 
could do nothing with Gaw until the 
eighth, when Deal broke in with a home 
run. O'Hara muffed a hard fly from 
Onslow's bat in the seventh, but Holly 
ended the inning on a fine catch in left 
field of Mitchell’s try for a hit. ~ _ 
had two strikes and three balls when 
one floated up to his liking and he pep
pered it to the left field fence, the ball 
going high in the air over O’Hara’s head. 
He walked in from third.

It looked like a run for the Leafs in 
the sixth when Bailey wavered, 
passed O’Hara, but he was nailed steal
ing on ICoeher’s fine peg to Ens E 
Onslow killed a base hit for Bradlev, and 
then Shaw walked and North en singled 
McIntyre made a brilliant

Totals
Rochester

.........88 8 IV 33 15 4
00002103100 0—7 

Jersey City ....10002004000 1—S 
First on error—Rochester 1. Two-base 

hit—Conroy. Home run—Purtell. Sacri
fice fly—Paddock. Stolen base—Priest. 
Left on bases—Jersey City 3, Rochester 5. 
Double-play—Schmidt to Martin tu 
Schmidt. Base on balls—Off Doescher 2, 
off Manser 4, off Keefe 3. Struck out— 
By Doescher 3, by McHale 4, by Wilhelm 
1. by Quinn 4. Hit by pitcher—By Doe
scher 1. by Keefe 1. Umpires—Nallln 
and Owens. Time—2.45.

runs—Doyle, Wheat. --Sacrifice 
Fisher. Stolen bases—Doyle, 1 
Left on bases—New York 8, Brooklyn 8. 
Struck out—By From me 2, by Crandall «{ 
1, by Ragon 6. Umpires—Klem and
Orth.

NEWARK, June 23.—Newark took tho 
first game of the present series from 
-Montreal today, 3 to 2. Griggs, the first 
baseman of the Royals, while sliding in
to third base

CINCINNATI, June. 23.—Cincinnati
made a game uphill fight and won from 
Pittsburg today, 7 to 6. The visitors had 
the locals 6 to 2 up to the sixth innings, 
when Tinker, first up. singled. He strain
ed his leg running to first, and Berg- 
hammer ran for him and scored, with 
Dodge. The winning run was scored In 
the eighth, by Harter, who singled arid 
was brought home by Bates’ single. The 
score :

Pittsburg—
Byrne, 3b.
Carey, c.f.
Vlox, 2b. ..
Wagner, s.s. .
Miller, lb. ...
Wilson, r.f. ..
Wood, l.f. ...
Coleman, c. ...
Cooper, p. ...
Camnitz, p. ................  2
Robinson, p.
Mensor ....
Hyatt............

First Game.
A-B- R. H. O. A. E. 
*21300

V.V.V. 4 0

........... 3 u

St. Louis—
Shot ton, cf 
Stovall, lb ..
Pratt. 2b 
Williams, rf 
Johnston. If .
Brief, If ....
Austin, 3b ..
Lavans, ss .,
Agncw. c ..... 4
Baumgardner, p i 3

In the opening Inning, 
wrenched his right leg near the knee and 
tore the ligaments so badly that he had 
to be taken to 8t. James' Hospital. The 
injury Is the worst of the kind the doc
tors at the hospital 
Score :

Newark—
Dalton, rf. ...
Gegnler, ss. ..
W. Zimmerman. If. 4
Rwaclna. lb............
Myers, cf...................
E. Zimmerman, 3b.. 3 0 1
Getz. 2b. ..
Higgins, c.
Lee, p............

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Moran, rf....................... 4 0 0 1 0 1
4 112 3 0

3 0 11
1 0 I
« t

110
2 1 : 
7 1 c

0 18 0
0 0 6 5
0 6 1'

Brooklyn—

■H to t
2 6 3 0
14 3 0

;
Cutshaw, 2b. 
Stengel, cf. . 
Wheat, If. 
Daubert, lb. 
Smith, 3b. ... 
Fisher, ss. ..
Miller, c.............
Curtis, p. ... 
Hummel .. 1 . 

.Ylngling, p. .

110 0 
4 0 0

4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 1
4 0
3 0 1
3 0 2
2 0
1 0
0 0

have ever seen. 2 0 1
1 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 3 3 0
4 V 0 2

0 1 
0 0 2

louth.
The principf 

;7j|4agara Navi) 
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City Foundry. 
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pha.lt Plant Y 
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S; The city Is & 
hold waterfron 

h lave the occur 
• > being lease-hoi 

p. P. R. or y a: 
of the leases 
projirlated wtl
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A.B. R. H. O A. E.

4 113 0 0
■ 411420 

0 14 0 1
4 0 1 11 1 0
3 113 0 0

0 4 1
.3 0 0 0 2 0
.2 0 0 1 60
.3 0 0 1 2 0

30 3 6 27 11 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.3 1 0 2 0 0

4 0 1 1 3 1
.4 0 0 2 0 0

0 0 0 0 0
.... 2 0 0 2 4 0
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0
.... 4 0 1 14 0 0
.... 4 1 1 0 0 0
.... 4 0 0 2 5 0
.... 4 0 2 1 0 1
.... 4 0 1 0 5 0

....35 2 6 *24 17 2
g run scored.

................lnoooooi 1—3
........... ,10000000 1—2
hits—Dalton, Myers, W 
Three base hit—Demmitt. 

Off Lee 1, off Mattern 
1. Left on bases—Newark 4, Monterai 7. 
Umpires—Mullen and Kelly. Time 1.20.

THE BUSH LEAGUES.
3 0

12 0 
3 0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 1-10 10
5 2 2 3 0 1

112 3 0
3 1 2, 1 5 0
4 1 2 9 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
3 0 0 8 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 4 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
000000 
1 0 0 0 0 0

State League.
At Utica—Utica 7. Wilkes-Barre 0.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 5. Scranton 4.
At Albany—Albany 1. Binghamton 0.
At Troy—Elmira 8, Troy 1.

Eastern Association.
At Hartford—Hartford 5. New London 0.
At New Haven—New Haven 2, Water-' 

bury 0 (first game): New Haven 4, Wat- 
erhury 3 (second game).

At Plttefleld—Plttefleld 3. Springfield 1.

New England League.
At Holyoke—Bridgeport 5. Holyoke 3 

(first game); Holyoke 4. Bridgeport 3 
(second game).

At Lynn—Lawrence 5. Lynn 0 
game) ; Lynn 7. Lawrence 1 
game).

Totals .... 
Chicago—

Rath, 2b .........
Berger. 2b
Lord. 3b ..........
Chase, lb ....
Collins, rf ....
Bodle, If ...........
Shaller. If .........
Maltlck, cf ...
Weaver, sa ...
Schalk, c .........
Clcotte, p .........
Russell, p
White, p .........
Fournier............
Easterly............

Totals ................ 2g
SL Louis

... 32 3 VSA-B. R. J. h7 17 0
... 1 0 «
•••■? 00000
... 4 V
... 4 0
...4 0 0
... 1 0
... 1 I)
... 4 II
... 3 1
.. . 3 0
••• 2 0 0 1 3 0
••• 0 0 0 0 0 0
...000010 

00000 
10 10 0 0

A. E. 
12 0 Totals ....................... 33

New York—
Burns. If......................
Shafer. 3b....................
Fletcher, ss.................
Doyle, 2b......................
Merkle, lb...................
Murray, rf...................
Meyers, c. .................
Snodgrass, cf ...
Mathewson, p. .

Totals ........................32
Brooklyn ..........................
New York ................ ..

Two base hit—Bums. Three base hit- 
Cutshaw. Stolen bases—Shafer, Doyle 2, 
Meyers. Left on bases—-New York 6, 
Brooklyn 5. First base on balls—Off Gue
tta 2. Struck out—By Mathewson 1, b - 
Curtis 6. by Ylngling 1. Umpire*—Kiel» 
and Orth.

1 7 24 11 5
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
. 4 0 1 0 0 0

15 3!
2 12 0

3 2 1 4 3 »
4 0 0 13 0
4 0 1 0 0 0
4 1111
3 0 1 8 0 f
3 1 0 0 6 ’.

3 0.3 0
1 15 0 0

3 0 00 10 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
0 10 0 
15 10

Totals ....
Montreal—

Gllhooley. rf.
Y eager, 3b. . 
Detninger. cf.
Griggs, lb..................... 1
Purtell, ss. ..
Burns, 2h. ..
licnnox. "lb. .. 
Demmitt, If. . 
Esmond, ss. .
Madden, e. .. 
Mattern, p. ..

3 0
4 1Deal

Totals .............
Cincinnati—

Devore, c.f.............
Bescher, l.f............
Bates, r.f.................
Marsans, lb............
Tinker, s.s..............
Berghammer, s.s.
Dodge. 3b................
Almeida, 3b............
Groh. 2b.....................
Clark, c. ................
Benton, p. ».........
Johnson, p. ,
Harter, p.................
Hoblitzel ................

...33 6 8 24 13 2
, A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
• •. 4 0 0 3 0 0

5 0 0
2 0-0 
7 0 0

1 0

.... 1 I 8 27 IT 
00000000 L-l 
0001 t 008 «—6

;1 1 1
1 3
1 0
0 2 1
2 0 0 0 0
1. 1 2 1
0 1 0 0 0
0 12 2 0
0 15 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 1
0 10 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

.^GETTING 
INTOC

(first
(second

4
4» 1 6 27 10 1

0Ï1 J^U,D ....................  20000000 1—3
Chicago ........... ......... 00001000 0—1
base™ baS6 hl-te—Pratt. Chase.

-2„ ,, , , _ _ , catdh of
Holly s low fly. Graham hit for Shaw ln 
the ninth, and the beet he could do 
a fly to Deal.

iTotals 
•None out when wlnnln

Newark ...........
Montreal ....

Two base 
Z'mmerman 
Bases on 'ball

American Association.
At Columbus—Minneapolis 1. 

bus 0. .
At Toledt*—Kansas City 2, Toledo 0,
At Louisville—Milwaukee v, Louisville 

game postponed, rain. ~
At Indianapolis—-Indianapolis v. St 

Paul game postponed, tain.

6 0s#.sMliS

Russell 1, by White 1. UmolresT. O'LoughUn and Hildebrand P
Second Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
2 2 6 0 0

..............3 0 0 7 u 1
............. 2 0 0 4 0 0

...............  0 0 0 0 1 0
.............. 5 0 4 4 2 fi
........  6 0 0 2 0 0
.............  5 0 0 1 0 0
............. 1 1 0 0 1 1
.............. 5 il 1 2 4 0
.............  5 0 0 9
.............. 5 0 0 0 2 0

was ■Coium- 1
Tenders Arton 4

4 % - ■
ers^

Saints Defeat Their 
Old Cockney Rivals

1New Blood Tells on
Brantford Team

1 1 Terrific Slugging
By Doom’s Phillies

1
1
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St. Louis—
■Shotton, cf..................  4
Brief, lb ..
Stovall, lb .
Baient!, lb ,
Pratt, 2b ...
Williams, If 
Johnston, rf 
Austin, 3b .
Lavans. ss .
Alexand 
Hamilton, p

Totals .. ;..............34 7 11 27 8 1
Two-base hits—Bates, Almeida. Three- 

base hit—Miller. Stolen bases—Byrne 
Carey, Viox, Wagner, Berghammev. 
Double-plays—Camnitz, Wagner and Mil
ler: Wagner, Viox and Miller: Dodge and 
Marsans. Left on bases—Pittsburg 5. 
Cincinnati 9. . Umpire*—Brennan and 
Eason.

Brewed the ST, THOMAS, June 23.—The Saints and 
tbelr old-time rivals opened a three-game 
series here today. Altho the London club 
looked much stronger than they did on 
their former appearance, the locals 
perlenced little difficulty in winning. 
Chaput was pounded to all parts of the 
lot and was replaced by Deueau ln the 
fifth, who did fairly well. Clements 
seemed to be a puzzle for the Cockneys 
but. owing to his lack of control the viei- 

• tors. got quite a few men over the plate 
Dun lap starred for the London club He 
fielded a bunt of Craven s between first 
and second and threw him out at first 
The timely hitting of Kustus. Wright 
Gurney and Powers featured for the lo
cals. The score:

London— A. B. R
I.inneborn. 2b ...........  4 1
Matteson. c ..................  2 11 0
Neal, cf ........................ 1 1 1 1
Rierbauer, lh ...........  5 ft 1 10 2 ft
Cliekenger, If ........... 5 ft 9 0 ”
Stewart, rf ................ 5 1 ft « . 0 „
Dunlap, ea ..................  3 1 ft 1 .
Reidy, cf-c ................ 2 1 ft j
Myers, 3b ....................  3 1 1 ] 3 „
Chaput, p ....................  1 0 ft 2 1
Deneau. p .................. 2 1 0 (1 0 (1

Totals ................ 33 7 6 24 19 ~T
St. Thomas— A.B. R. H. O A F

Kopp. If ...................... 3 1 ] 0 (i ;■
i:raV6"’ 7 ..................,.2 I 0-0 „ 9

yKustue. cf ...................... , 1 1 „
Xright. 2b ................ 3 2 2 « 9(At. lh ..........................  2 2 ft 13 9 ft
Gurney. 2b .................. 4 1 2 „ „ y
Powers, c ....................  4 1 2 5 9
Forgile. ss j..................  2 0 0 2 Î 3
Clements, p ........ 4V^.o 1 1 2 1

Totals ...................,29 9 9 27 it «
London...............................o. 3 0 0 0 o 1 n !, -Si Thomas ........ 30006000^9

Two base hit—Powers. Three base hits 
—Bterbauer. Neal. Stolen baseeî-Ort 
Forgue. Wright, Matteson. Doublé ^ 
Llnneborn to Blerbauer: Gurney to For 
gue to-Ort: Clements to Gurnev to On 
Left on bases—London 8, St Thoms, c- Umpire—Halligan. nomas 6.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won.

BRANTFORD, June 28—Six double 
plays featured the opening contest of the 
series with Ottawa here today, Brant- 
lord grabbed off four of them and won 
by 5 to 0. The pitching of Gero, who 
reported here today from Boston, was 
another feature He allowed only six 
hits, and the Senators never had a 
chance. Merchant, a Detroit string

BOSTON, June 23.—Philadelphia batted 
James’ delivery to all parts of the lot to - 
day, and Boston was defeated, 3 to 8.
Many m’ the visitors’ drives went for ex
tra. bases. Cravath getting two double J, 
a home run and a single in five times at 
bat. -Luderus and Robert also batted 
hard, as did MaranvIUe for Boston. Pas- I 
kert furnished the fielding features. Tin 
scor«3 J

Philadelphia— A.B. R. H. O. A. E. A
Taskert, c.f...................... 3 3 1 4 0 û T
Luderus, lb...................... 4 3 3 g y -,
Robert, 3b...................... 5 1 3 1 0 »
Becker, l.f. ..................... 5 1 Î j a 3
Cravath. r.f................... 5 14 6 '
Knabe, 2b........................ 4 0 4

’................... ; 4 0 »
£llllfer. c................. ... 4 0 0 7 0
Brennan, p....................... 4 0 a 0 3

Totals ......
Boston—

MaranvIUe, s.s............ 0
Myers, lb 
Lord. l.f.
Connelly, l.f. ,V.Y'\ n
Collins, l.f..............
Hweeney, 2b. ...
Titus, r.f...............
Devlin, 3b. ..
Mann, c.f. ..
Whaling, c. .
James, p. ...
Rarlden ..........
Smith ..

German Way er, c ex-1 0

dun lor
Totals ..

Chicago—
Rath, 2b ...
Berger, 2b .
Lord, 3b ....
Chase, lh 
Collins, rf ...
Bodle, If .........
Mattick, cf .
Weaver, ss .
Schalk. c ....
Russell, p

Totals................ 42 5 10 36 12 5
•Two out when winning run was scored. 

St. Louis .... 0 0 00110100 0 0—3
Chicago ...........  0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 1—4
Two base hits—Shotton, Pratt. Three 

base hit—Chase- Stolen bases—Shotton 
2, Pratt. Double play—Lord, Chase and 
Schalk. Left on bases—St. Louis 11. Chi
cago 10. Struck out—By Russell 9, by 
Hamilton 8. Umpires—Hildebrand and 
U’Loughlin.

44 3 7 *35 11 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
.5 1 2 1 3 2
.6 0 1 0 4 2

..ft 1 2 13 1 0
.4 0 0 0 0 0
.-4 0 2 6 0 0
.4 0 0 2 0 0
. ft 1 1 1 1 1
.3 1 1 14 0 0
. 5 0 1 0 3 0

anc
pitcher, was batted out by Brantford in 
the third. Pitchers Gero, Kellier, In
fielder Cassavant and Outfielder McGill, 
new players, reported here today. Brun- 
dage, and Slcmtn, outfielders; Lefty 
Smith, pitcher, and Infielder Tesch have 
been released. Score:

Ottawa— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Rowe, rf......................... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Bullock, 3b................... 3 0 0 1 3 0
Shaughnessy, cf. .. 4 0

4 0
3 0

mm p.

1 0 1 !<;
3 2) «
3 2 1
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0 3*21
0 2 lu 6 fi
.0101 
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11111 
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110 1
0 0 0 0ft
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2 l »o o
2 1 jo 0
1 3 1 i- 0

A.B.Rogers, If.................
Lage, c....................:
Dolan, lb................ ..
Robertson, 2b. .:
Smykal, ss................
Merchant, p ....
Kubat, p................... (..2 0 1Copland’s

'Bunr-

MB 43 0 0 9 
2 0 0 3 
3*02 
10 0 0

0 0 
2 0 
4 . 1 
1 0 

10 0

you3 01[, 1] 1 0
1

1 1m .... 3
4Totals ...........

Bi-antfovd— 
Durham. 3b. . 
Wagner, 2b. ..
Burriil.j If............
I vers, lb..............
Slemin. ef. . 
Coose. rf.
('a ssavant, ss. 
Larnond, c. .., 
Gero, p.................

. .28 0 6 23 121 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
. . ft 0 0 13 0
j. 3 1 1 4 4 0
..4 U 0 1 0
.. 3 2 2 12 0 0
. . 3 1 2 0 0 0
.. 2 1 1 0 ft 0
..3 0 ft 2 2 (i
..4 0 1 7 ft 0
..3 0 2 0 7 ft

S
4Chicago at St. Louis (National)—No 

game; wet grounds. 4J. 18
3 J1

Berlin Earns Win
Over Peterboro

i'/■
5$ vgÿ?fe^f“kert3 Brenn7an,12Cr!

Dlay^-Kn=h len base—Whaling. Double- 
Myers KraJf» and Doolan; Sweeney and 
Boston 9L£ °” bases—Philadelphia £, 
James 4 ftSS* out-By Brennan 6, by • «^niplrea—Rigler and Byron.

II 'll

<i
uI

Totals .......................30 5 9 27 16 0
Brantford ........................0 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 •—5
Ottawa  ............................0 04) 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Tv.o base hits—Coose. Slemin. Struck 
out—By Kubat 4. by Gero 7. Bases on 
balls—Off Merchant 1. off Kubat 5. off 
Gero 5 Umpire—Evans.

SHAKE UP AT GUELPH.

GUELPH. June 23.—Pitcher McManus 
and First Baseman Brady have been 
given their release from the Guelph team. 
Two others. Fryer and Daniels, will fol
low unless they show up better right 
away. Kelly Harris, who was released 
by Ottawa on Saturday, has been signed, 
by Guelph and will probably cover second 
base. Manager Cook going to , the first 
bag

Berlin— 
Burns, Lf. .... 
Keenan, 3b. . 
Sweeney, lb. 
McEvoy. r.f. .
Stroh, c..............
Dlnsmore. o f.
Getz; s.s............
Betz. 2b..............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 0 1 0 0 0
.5 0 2 1 3 5
, 5 0 0 14 0 0
.5011 10

3 116 10
3 0 1 2 0 0
4 0 0 1 3 1
3 1 2 2 3 1

Bramble, p.................... 3 0 0 o 7 V

»
/ w.As a change to draft larrr vou 

wi.l find Copland's a delirious 
treat. It is brewed, bottled 
and paiteurized in our big 
plant, under the personal

iüü

Mx
j»■

/,! - "A

Pronto s/ u/0'
WU2 ***** V tk West’

"--este,*t /.. .

.
:

To ...i...25 2 8 27 18 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

...411500 
... 2 0 1 10 0 1
...3 0 0 4 0 0
...401100 
... 3 0 0 4 0 0
...8 0 0 4 1 0
. .. 4 ft ft 1 Î ft
. . . 3 0 1 2 ? 1
. .. 3 0 1 ft 3 0

Totals .........
Peterboro—

Brant, s.s............
Rowan, lb............
Trout, c................
flwarts. Lf.............
Hilliard. c.f. ...
Chapdelaine, ,r.f.
Byrne, 3b................
Sargeant, 2b, ..
Belling, p................

Totals ........... 3ft
Berlin ......... .... 0 ft ft
J ‘eterboro ... 1 ft ° '>

Two-base hits—Swu vir. s 
Thn»e-base hit—Rowan 
Bramble 6, by Belling 1 
Dfnsmore S, Keenan, Trent.
—Keenan to Ret* to Sweeney. 
h**e*—Berlin 8, Peterboro 4

1 Dabv

lh. i Clubs.
St. Tho 
Guelph 
London 
Hamilton 
Ottawa . .
Peterboro 
Brantford
Berlin .............................

Tuesday -games; Qurinh ar'u V308 
London at St Thom., b ^ Haniilton. 
b< Ottawa a/RranUord rlm 8* ,>6t6'"

supervision of experts 
whose experience it your

IvOSt. Pot.mf* ................ 2699 14 .850

BUDWEI5«j 16 .579■ 21 17advantage. r Get a trial 
doz. from your dealer’s

Asli for BUDWEIStR 
iirf, mile by

Cop'snii Ert’.v ej Co., Vii 
of Toronto

.55322 '10 .533 Vo »20 20 .590 ez^c18 21 .462 Ks18 23ALL ROUND ATHLETICS .462 olo
A ^ iro from John A. Mecdonald

Boji’otj t h1' United Ststr** all ar#»und 
v ho meets Walter Knobt of 

jQrt!,:o « r i »e fshnd Stadium Wednc^da^ 
u.ftur.H'on In « nonlcel f«»r the all abound 
chemi>iona*»‘p of America. e«> a that th- 
Ho*ton a thlet- *• lh be here toinorruw 
morning It lot‘kf Ilk»- n red hot contest, 
mid with ihf 4RiH Highlander's band and 
th»» tz'-nsobat-W«Nu| maUli rate shouldx 
draw a good crowd.

I JEgj.
!$ ro,'-,W6 wm vceiFyji:

tW "./ïïppfl
w t.'iTt-"-.?

o oi :■ •: n 3
II 0 1 1 A— ?
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Si r u. a ’.•ut- H 
Stolen hr»Her —

DouhV-nlav 
i .eft on 

Umplre-

LV hemp'*»' i
I

A
phi* 2
l^kn's, "râîn. <Jr*6an8 Atlanta

At M'lul(g7mJ6'nln5haiy 1.' 
rnnerj 3, 811 m6'-'-Nasnviile
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BASEBALL RECORDS

Emphatic Wins by Philadelphia
Teams in National and American

Jordan and Shaw Jump 
To New York—New Infielder

Providence Wins First of Series 
Making Leafs’ Tenth Straight Defeat
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•> .
*re run In either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for each Insertion;- seven insertions, sti 
times in The Dally; once in The Sunday World (one week's oominuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. ed?**

Properties For, Sale I

LINER ADSREAL ESTATE NEWS» Hotels For Salemencan i

Properties For SaleTORONTO — Excellent location, big 
money-maker, good lease, owner retir
ing. . ._______ ,

HAMILTON—Central location, good bar 
trade, long lease arranged.

P ET ERBORO—Up-to-date, good busi
ness, terms arranged.

WE HAVE country hotels from $3000 up,
all good money-makers, get -our list

Business Opportunities Help WantedArticles For Sale

SALE OF P. MAHER’S IMTARRON LICENSE 
PROPERTY CLOSED MAY CHANGE HANDS

PRICE TICKETS—All prices In stick. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Telephone. ed7

KEYS OF ALL KINDS at 8 Dalhousie 
street.

A MANUFACTURING BUSINESS—A
genuine money-making 1 ►reposition, will 
stand the most rigid Investigation. 
Have order* and contracts on hand that 
will net from thirty-five to fifty thou
sand dollars: profits twenty to four 
hundred percent, 
ance this business as I will direct can 
make upwards of one hundred thousand 
per year, if necessary I will stay with 
the business for onu year on a com
mission of ten per cent, of the profits. 
Best reasons for selling. Almost four 
million of these articles sold In the 
United States In three years. Will sell 
for cash, exchange for good property or 
on easy terms, nut would rather take 
one hundred thousand dollars worth of 
stock In the business and two thousand 
cash. Address Masco, Hamilton. Ont.

co7

Burt és Miles A1 TRAVELER for city, on commission
Also traveler to carry side line; libera, 
commission. Apply Bogue Bros, d 
Henry, Limlteo. Dineen Building, I 
Temperance street. ed"

I

24 Tongo St. Main 448.
ed?

Lots For Sale
50 X 180 FT.—RHODES avenue, this runs 

back to Erie Terrpce, making double 
frontage.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage wltl
vs. Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 30.' 
IClrig St. East. Toronto. Do not debts

Party able to fin—
J I CASE MACHINE, engine and deader

complete, in first-class oç_der; must be 
Sold at once; also one new clover mill 
(Oshawa make).

Well Known Queen Street 
Hotel May Have New 

Proprietor.

Nortnan D. Perry & Co. Are 
Buyers at About Sixty 

Thousand Dollars.

BURT & MILES, 34 Yonje St. Main 448. A NUMBER of good agents wanted fO!
in and out of city, household article 
no competition, good commission paid 
Apply 357 Lippincott, between 6 an< 
8 pan.

Apply H. H. Chap
man, Highland Creek P.O., Scarboro 
Ont. ed7

ed 7
200 FT.—ALBERT avetlue, Mlmlco, close

to cars, will dividti to suit.P in Tenth Innih 
P Run Jnto the 
Icachers.

FURNISHED and unfurnished houses 
and apartments for few months or 
year, choice rents front ten to fifty 
dollars monthly. The McArthur. Smith 
Co.. 34 Yonge. ed 7

I HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for second
hand bicycles Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina avenue.

111 X 175 FT.—ST. JOHN’S Road, cor-
nor, cut up Into three good lots.* ed BIG MONEY writing songs.—We hav<

paid thousands of dollars to song writ- 
ersr-send us your poems or melodies 
Acceptance guaranteed if available bj 
largest, most successful concern of til. 
kind. We publish, advertise, 
copyright in your name arid

P. Maher has closed the sale of his 
livery stable properly and buildings. 

, j9 and. 21 East Bloor street, for some
thing like $60.000, to J. B. Perry and 
Norman D. Perry of Norman D. Perry 
& Co., real estate and financial agents, 
members Toronto Stock Exchange.

The property is close to the rapidly 
developing corner of Yonge and Bloor 
streets and lias a frontage of 50 feet 
èn Bloor street by a depth of 153 feet, 
including a lane in rear, and the build- 

'■ jag is a substantial and imposing two 
structure, admirably adapted 

or other purposes-

It Is reported that the license of the 
McCarron House, which Is reputed to 
have one of the longest bars in Toron
to, -Is to be transferred at $110,000.

The property, at the corner of Vic
toria and Queen streets, is assessed to 
James, Martin. Thomas and Nicholas 
McCarron at $106,400. The report has 
It that only the goodwill and license 
will he sold- One of the family yes
terday admitted that there was some
thing of that nature going on, but that 
the price mentioned was a little too 
high.

The property is 65.6 feet by 104. One 
rumor has it that considerable proper
ty to the east Is to be taken In on an 
enlarged hotel scheme-

York Street OLD MAN;URE and loam for lawns and
gardens; J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 
Phone Main 2510. ed

OAKVILLE—Sacrifice for quick sale,
$4500 will buy the ”Beautiful Drift” 
villa; sanitary plumbing; 12 rooms: full 
size lot, 50x150. Busby, Jeweler, Oak
ville.

CHED S

pcs Shut Out 
1 riple and In- 

Id Out.

20 X 76 FT.—STORE and dwelling, near
Richmond, ^ood terms arranged. securt 

pay 51
per cent, if successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Bi| 
Magazine, Beautiful lllsutrated Bool 
8\d examination of your work- all free 
Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdalo Building 
Washington, D.C.

THEATRE for sale or lease In thriving
Ontario city; 400 seats, equipped for 
vaudeville or pictures, 
hasty sale. Box No. 09, World Office.

7123

BARRED ROCK EGGS—A few sittings 
of choice barred rock eggs for sale dur
ing April and May, Prices on applica
tion. John Gormley, Pickering. 26

cd7 Yonge Street
$12,000—NEW nine-roomed house, with i 25 x 100 FT—STORES and dweiiinna

buTge^ack'ur^'wiuTentrapce forCgar- derelopme^’ riBht ™ “ne ot|retali 

age. Must be sdld. 24 Dundonald. -—________________________

Bargain foron iI■

DECORATIONS, flags, lanterns, stream
ers, parade canes and novelties, for 
celebrations and fairs. Celebration Sup
ply Co.. 513 Queen West. Toronto. 246

tfWANTED—A man In every township in
.Canada, with a few hundred dollars, to 
take an active Interest In a pleasant 
growing business. Money fully secured 
uy fast selling goods on which the pro
fits are very îcige. Over three million 
sold in three years with profit of over 
seven hundred thousand, Mered Fraser, 
Hamilton. Ont.

e<17

"-“Si tochers’'bawl 
,d.i.FTomme- BrookiH? 
th*in,ün* whenDtob 

run into Hi,! 
W ith CrandaU nliJs»r,B^0klyn ^reS*^" 

el s base on ball, w 
its home run Into th« 

In the second
‘lpless before MatSS* 
escaping a shut cnjt ii 
when Cutshaw trtaM 
infield oul ScornT1

st Game__  .
A B; R. H. O. jl E

} 1 0
< 0 0 
« 0 0 
? 0

BURT & MILES. 34 Y$nge St. Main 448. EXPERIENCED grocery traveler, wltl
good connections on north shore, bd* 
tween Sudbury and Fort William 
Splendid opportunity tor right man 
Box 65, World.

Summer Res5= 
deneçs For Sale-

ed 7 AUTOMOBILE for sale, six cylinder,
French make, chain driven, in first- 
class repair. V. Kirby, 39 Front street 
east.

ed7Farms For Sale
LADIES WANTED—For home work,

stamping applied. Call, don’t write 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Yohgt 
street.

editstorey
*°ItTs understood that the purchasers, 

who are shrewd judges of real estate 
values, have bought the property as an 
investment, in view of the rapid de
velopment of the Bloor and Yonge dis
trict and with the construction of the 
Bloor street viaduct in sight- 

Mr. Maher, who has. conducted Ins 
- livery business on this spot for many 

years, it is understood will remain as 
tenant of the property for some time, 
ultimately selling out his livery busl- 

and confining his attention to the

|THREE hundred and twenty-five feet,
Lake Ontario frontage, two frame 
dwellings, furnished, nine and 
rooms, verandahs and balconies, tele
phone, shade trees, croquet and tennis 
latvns, windmill, flower and vegetable 
garden, stable, boat house, ten minutes' 
walk from railroad station, good har
bor. Price $4000; terms arranged. Ap
ply F. H. Gooch, 26 Wellington street 
cast.

ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES of excellent 
garden land for sale in Toronto Town
ship, Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lcrno 
Park.

BABY carriage for sale, cheap at $8. Ap
ply 32 Trinity Square Summer Resorts eiten

edi FORD, five passenger, In good order, in-
including tires, first $350 secures 1 
CIS Pape avenue. Phono Gerrard 448.

FOR SALE—A 30 ft. sailboat, keel type,
new, worth $800, will accept a reamn- 

"able offer. 455 Grave street.

MEN WANTED—Salary and expenses Cl
commission. Must be active, ambitious 

Splendid opportunity. For- 
Writ!

20TTAGES In Ethel Park, Beaverton, to
rent; also cottage lots tor sale. Apply 
to Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. ed7

vEDAR WILD Summer Resort. Write
lor terms. H. sawyer, Miltord Bay.

cd’7

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 160-acre New 
Ontario terms for sale. Easy terms. 
Mulholland & Co., Torqnto.QUEEN NEAR YORK 

SIX HUNDRED A FOOT
energetic.
mer experience not necessaly. 
for particulars. El Creo Cigar Company 
London, Ont.

ed7
T113 ACRES. Markham Township, 2 miles

east of Thornhill. Gqod frame house, 
large bank barn, carriage house, imple
ment house, sheep pen, piggery, 2 acres 
orchard, wind mill, water In house and 
outbuildings; a nevef-failing stream 
through pasture: good grain and stock 
farm. Apply Pearce Robinson, Thorn
hill, Ont.

ed7
136 MEN WANTED for government Jobs, $21

week. Write immediately tot free lia 
of positions open. Franklin Institute 
Dep’t 812 E., Rochester. N.Y. ed7

FORD car for sale, five passenger. Stur
geon, 44 Adelaide east. MUSKOKA—For rent, beautifully situat

ed, furnished, island cottage, , 
kitchen, wood, ice, steamship 
Dr. Ord, 210 Bloor cast.

’ r/ water in 
wharf.FLANDERS motorcycle,

Apply evenings, 653 Coll
bargain, cash.

egc.William H. Lee Sells Forty- 
Five Feet at Twenty-Seven 

Thousand Cash.

edTWO thousand acres wild, cheap land in
body, covered with trees,

ness
horse exchange.

MR. MAN, art you earning enough ntonei 
to support yourself and family aa yo? 
should ? if not, call in and see us. Wj 
teach real estate salesmen how tc 
make front $10 to $100 per day free 
and all we want Is men with bra’m 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on the market. Write or call 6l| 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2648. __ ed-V

PLASTERERS’ laborers at once, 37 csntl
per hour. 2 Glenwood, east of Yonge

234

1 :with aone
railroad and stream running through 
it, with a Jake, within 50 miles of To- 

Price nlust be low and terms 
liberal. Write only. J. B. Bartlett, 488 
Spadina avenue.

éd7 PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big Bay
Point, I-akc Slmcoe, opens June 2b; 
rates and information on application.

GRAPHOPHONE, Edison, and records,
» for sale, twenty dollars. 607 College.ALL KINDS OF FARMS FOR SALE—Ni

agara District Fruit Farms and >St. 
Catharines property a specialty, R. W. 
Locke, tit. Catharines.

MILLIONS IN LAND
TO BE EXPROPRIATED

z

1 o ronto. a3 edï0 ' HAPPY THOUGHT range, water front,
in. good condition, $18. 307. Manning
avenue.

$ 9 cd Lost ;8 ti

3Yonge Street Acre 
Lots, $50 Cash

1C0 ACRES with buildings, near New-
spring 
Terms

Canada Land & Building

-.38 4 8
A.B. R. h.
.. 1 0 1
.. 1 0
..4 1
.. 5 0

4 1
. : 4 o
.. 4 0
..3 0
..4 0

William H. Lee, the Avenue road 
druggist, has aold his property at 165 
West Queen street for $600 a foot. The 
land Is west of York street, adjoining 
at the east Sir William Mackenzie’s 
big holding, which faces University 
avenue.

The name of the buyer is kept in the 
background, the purchasing being done 
in the name of a lawyer. The size is 
45 feet by 109. The buildings are old 
and two-storey frame.

The consideration was $27,000 cash.

? 8 Poucher FROM 71 HIGHLAND AVENUE. Rose-
dale, one fresh milch cow about ti 
years olds color a yellowish brindle. 
Any person furnishing Information that 
will lead to recovery will be rewarded. 
W. K. George. ed7

JEWEL gas range, cheap, j
street, off Pape.

castle, large young orchard, 
creek. Price four thousand, 
arranged.
Co., 18 Toronto street

Many Prominent Firms Holding 
Leases Will Be Disturbed 

By Viaduct.

A.
0 9

0 0 0 ORGAN for sale, seven dollars. 268 Par
liament street.

ed2 0
$50 DOWN and *5 per month buys acre 

of choice market garden land, eight 
miles front city, on electric car line 
and good roads. Some lots have ever- 
flowing stream. Opportunity for gar
deners, workingmen, small Investors, etc. 
This property is Just being put on the 
market, so first comers will have best 
choice. Hubert Page & Co.. 118 Vic
toria street.

1 1
. 2 v

0 !
0 l!
0 i|
0 ù

IF YOU want a good farm, at very mod
erate price ana on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black & Co., 154 Bay street.

PIANO, upright,and stool, forty-five dol
lars. 538 Adelaide west.

WANTED—Two automobile salesmen
must be experienced, no other nee? 
apply. Halladay Motor Car Co., Phoni 
College 995.

*1 A great shake-up is coming among 
waterfront lessees. A right of way of 
230 feet, or space sufficient for a 20 

along the Esplanade

LOST—Saturday afternoon, between 12. 
and 1 o'clock, small black 
tainlng between $36 and 
Line or Dundas car, or transferring, by- 
working girl. Reward, M. E. Carr, 843 
Dundas street.

ed? ipurse, con- 
$»8, on BeltRUNABOUT, must go, good repair, own

er purchased five-passenger, snap, call 
after five. 118 Broadview avenue.

Farms Wanted..-2 0 $ 9 WANTED—First class concrete foreman
Apply Canadian Stewart Co., Limited 
corner King and Duncan.

track viaduct 
front Cherry street to the new Union 
station is a part of the scheme agreed 
upon by the railways, the' city, the 
board of trade and the harbor com
mission. All that remains now is the 
railway commission’s approval, and 
with all the interested parties fully 
agreed, that is certain to be given.

Most of the private companies that 
will have to find new locations are 
coal and navigation concerns, and 
they will have to deal with the harbor 
board, which has control of a great 
deal of the frontage.'and which may be 
able to give them locations very close 
to their present ones, only further 
south.

The principal firms affected are the 
Niagara Navigation Co., Toronto Elec
tric Light Co.. Standard Fuel Co.. Con
ger Coal Co., "Milne Coal Co., Queen 
City Foundry. Port Credit Brick Co., 
Chisholm Milling Co., Buffalo Coal Co., 
Burns’ Ice Co.r Lake City Ice Co.. Poi
son's Iron Works, City of Toronto As
phalt Plant Yards, Ellas Rogers Co., 
Peter Arnot, contractor. •

The city is a large owner of the free
hold waterfront lots; In very tew oases 
have tli-e occupants the fee of the land, 
being lease-holders from the city, the 
C. P. R. or various estates. The value 
of the leases and the land to be ex
propriated will run Into the millions.

.. 1 0

.. 1 0

.. 0 0

0 0 j WANTED TO BUY two or three acres
or without 

329 Lippincott,
». by NvWtonbrook, with 

buildings, owners, 
city.

gravel and cinders for sale. J. 
348 King west. Phone Adelaide

6tSAND,
Ross,
980.

*■ 23 Hatters WANTED—Men for government Jobe
$20.00 week. Write Immediately fo; 
free list ei positions open. FrankUl 
Institute. Dept. 711-D, Rochester, N

0 0 10 1^0 0 jTO 1_4
.0 0 04 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 
Wheat,. Mcrkle. Home 
eat. Sacrifice hit
's ses—Doyle, Herzog, 
w York 8, Brooklyn 8. 
Yomme 2, by Crandall 

Umpires—Klem and

3 t Art 4<
Real Estate investments LADIES’ AND GE-NTS’ HATS remodeled,

«17 Richmond street east. 246-7
WALNUT dining table. 219 Wilton ave.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto.

Y.$180—INDIAN, new, complete equip
ment. 28 Lake Front. Kew Beach.$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no

settlement duties, snap for investment.
ed? Lumber Salesmen WantedBox 1, World. f; $300 CASH buys 1913 Indian, 7-horse, 

with speedometer, lamp. Presto tank 
and exhaust horn, good condition. 84 
Gormley avenue, or phone North 8219.

PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
lath and cedar shingles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto. ed-7

R. C. Bustard, br. dw„ Braomore, nr. 
Lyall, $5000.

A. Mande], br. add. to shop, Maria, 
$1500.

Charles* Pleine, br. dw„ Eglinton,- nr. 
Lincoln, $2600-

P. Lockhart, pr. br. dtv„ Conduit and 
Pacific, $5600-

George Jordan, 3 br. dw., Highfield, 
near Gerrard, $5600.

William H. Howard, 2 br. dw-, 705- 
7 Manning, $4600.

F. R. Cowan (in trust), 4 st. ware
house, Queen, nr. Cowan, $30,000- 

Varandahs, alterations, etc., $540. 
Total, $55,440.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, VVeyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experlenci
required. Earn while you learn. Writ! 
(or mail) for list of positions now op r, 
paying $1000 to $5000 a year. AQdrcaj 
National Salesmen's Training Associa
tion, Dept. 208 F., Kent Bldg., Toronto 
Branches everywhere. Open Frid.cj 
evenings, 7 to 9. 246

id Game.—
A B. It. H. O.

There's always a fresh ^ 
breeze of cool, sweet 
country air sweeping the 
rolling landscape of

1 WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 445, Con- 
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vestigate.

E SignsPatents and Legal.. 4 1 I
.. 4 : iWINDOW LETTERS and Signa. J. E

Richardson d= Co.. 147 Church street' 
Toronto. yq.?

In-n.. 4 3 ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street, To
ronto.

ed

i «. 4 1
.. 4 4 Situations WantedApartments to Rent.. 4 
.. 3 
.. 3

1 LAWRENCE House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and raising done

Nelson. 115 J4rvis street. •
I3

FOREMAN carpenter wants employment
competent to take full charge, titre-, 
years in last employment. Box No 
3, World.

7 BEAUTIFUL, slxiroomed apartment,
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371

. Yjphgo ..atrept. , ’ ,0' ■»

ARTISTS using ‘‘Cf^ibrltlge’' colors and
materials, save ropney. * Artists’ Sup
ply,' Nordheimer Building, York street, 
Toronto.

1.. 2 1 J.PARK ed-79.. 1
LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register

ed patent attorneys, b-umaden Build
ing, Toronto. Our valuable bopkiet, "Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and" 
Washington. ed-7

.. 0 * ed9

Horses and Carriages Live Birds..33 1
A.B. R. 
.. 4 0 
l.. 3 0 
..4 1

'■JA homesite of health and 
comfort, the year around. 
Lots to be had on reason
able terms.
’phone or by letter.

Dovercourt Land, Building 
and Savings Company

LIMITED.
W. 8. Dtnnlck, President.

84 King Street East
Tel. M. 7280.

I
NEW up-to-date rubber-tired buggy, har

ness to match, cost $175: ■ using auto
mobile; accept $115 rush, 
grocery, butcher or delivery wagon, $96, 
cost $145. Need room ; must sell. 1564 
West King.

o e c
5 3 ■!
1 t C
4 3 1

13 0 -;
0 0 li
1 1 ?i
1 6 <
0 I ;

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Alio taxlderi
mist. 175 Dundas. Park 75.GERRARD W. LOT SELLS 

IS THIRTY FEET DEEP
/ Also new- HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register.

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Traue Marks, Designs, 
Copyright* protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for hook

ed-7

.. 3 2 HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greâte»!
Bird Store, _ 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959.

Inquire by , F"- Rent..4 o 
..4 0
..4 1
..3 0
.. 3 1

wes.
ed-713

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three
miles from Westoif; six C. I\ K. trains 
dally; three minutes’ walk from sta
tion. Apply F. C. Rountree, Weston.

ed 7

=Shallow Property Goes at Twelve 
Thousand Dollars. Automobile»Storage and Cartagelet.I FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old

established firm, Fred B. Fetherston- 
haugh, K. C., M. E., Chief Councel and 
Expert. Head office, Royal Bank 
Building, 10 King Street East, Toronto. 
Head otflce branch, Canada Life Build
ing, Hamilton. Branch offices.

STORAGE, moving and packing of fnrnl.
tore and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co.. Purkdale.

135tf

; Ont. AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCTION—Prac-1.
cal courses of instruction In automob! i 
construction, operation and care to lim
ited number of students; .lepture rooms 
work shop, and garage ; experienced an! 
practical teachers; day and evenln; 
classes Y.M.C.A. Automobile tichoo, 
275 Broadview avenue.

.32 5 8 27 17

...000000 0U 

...0 0 0 1 1 0 3 4—S
kirns. Three base hit- 
bases—Shafer, Doyls 2, 

bases—New York *, 
base on balls—Off Cut - 

1—By Mathewaon 1, b ' 
ing 1. Umpires—Kkto.

IOne of West Gerrard street's famous 
30 feet deep lots was sold yesterday 
at $12,000. A couple of houses adorn 
the property, which has 49 feet fron
tage and went from Hyman Finger- 
hut and Abraham Nisnevitz to Mar
garet Magee. The property is No. 11.

GETTING UTILITIES 
INTO CHAPLIN ESTATE

PASTURE FOR HORSES, tot 2, north of
Eglinton avenue, on Keele street. Geo. 
Boys. ed

Decorations and Novelties246Rooms and Board edTenders Are Called For—Build
ers Starting to 

Work.

STREAMERS, Flags, Lanterns, Parade
Canes, Souvenirs, Novelties for Cele
bration, fairs and old boys’ reunions. 
Celebration Supply Co., 513 Queen West, 
Toronto.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell it for you If the Idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada.

AUTO DELIVERY, screen top, 30 hors-i
4 cylinder, cost $2300. Good as new; ti 
settle debt, $850. Bargain, must sell bj 
29th. 1553 West Queen street.

INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7KING WEST LEASE.

Muskoka Island 
For Sale

. 20 ACRES

iigging 
win's Phillie

246 18edtfMedicalA 14-foot store at 165 West Kln-g 
street, lately occupied by the Ruud 
Heater Co., hp.s been leased for five 
years by the owners, the Hospital 
Trust, to a barber, at $1200 a year and 
taxes.

Alf Water and sidewalks for the Chaplin 
estate, the fine residential layout on 
the tableland northeast of Upper Can
ada College, are being advertised now, 
and following the acceptance of ten
ders for the city, the property will be 
got quickly Into shape for building 
operations. Several builders have large 
blocks of frontage, and with the assur
ance of early Improvements, are now 
ready to go'ahead with what work can 
be done while the needed utilities are 
being installed. Street grading Is well 
advanced and sewers are almost ar
ranged for.

Three-quarters of a million dollars’ 
worth of residences are contracted for 
or under erection on properties within 
a half mile of the Chaplin estate. The 
fall will see the Chaplin land as busy 
as any part of this active building sec
tion.

Legal CardsDR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis-
consultation 

ed-7
eases; pay when cured; 
tree, 81 Queen east

iltei
IgssgppBjg

WANT ADS.CURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE, & 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east. 1OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King

St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily. ed-7

[3.—Philadelphia batted J 
all parts of. the lot to- ] 

[was defeated, 3 to S. 
rs’ drives went for ex- 
| getting two doubioJ, 
[single In five times ut ’Æ 
I Robert also batted 
[ville for Boston. Pas- 
fielding features. Tlt-'i 1

BiSBpir?!
Ü PAYCHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums-

Butlding, corner Adelaide and ®F' “I5!den
Yonge streets.WHITNEY PUNNING 

FOR BIG CONFERENCE
■~dFOR. DEAN, specialist, p

diseases of men. 5 Coll
The Island Is situated in the heart of 

Lake St. Joseph, Muskoka, Ont. Lake 
Muskoka is known to be the most desir
able lake of the Muskoka Lakes, being 
convenient to rail and boat, 
hours’ Journey on C, N. R. 
has excellent bathing facilities for chil
dren and adults, unequaled, 
wharf. 14 by SO. Cottage on the Island 
has six bedrooms, kitchen, living room, 
with brlcl; fireplace, verandah all round; 
two boats. Icehouse and wood. The Is
land is beautifully wooded in pine, birch 
and maple. The Island is a most desir
able Summer Home for a gentleman and j 
familv, who is not desirous of exposing ; 
his family to hotel life. The terms of 
purchase are easy and can be arranged.

specialist, piles, flstulae and
diseases of men. 5 College street. edLake FRANK W. MAd'LEAN, Barrister, Solici

tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west, 
private funds to loan. Phone Maul 
2044.

«EsDR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces-
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotcncy, nervous debility, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p;m.

iæfmises

i

Only 5 
This Island ed STSQUARJW-E

hiLE COMPANY I

RYCKMAN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling BànK 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

~"jjjA.B. R. H. O. A. 
.331 

L 4 2 3
L 5 1 3
L 5 1 1
Loi 4 
L 4 0 1
[400 

4 0 0
4 0 2

gmedSteamer0 !
Premier Says Inter-Provincial 

Meeting Will Be Held Six 
Months Hence.

o Herb* listsu
0 Dentbtry 1ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay

Nerve, Blood, Tonic 
Rheumatism,

I0
street Toronto.
Medicines, 'for Piles,
Eczema, Dyspepsia, j Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

3 •WmPAINLESS tooth extraction speclalizea,
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge street, over 
tiellers-Uough, Toronto. ed-7

U £51 Pi
IggfSEï

K SBIn following up his announcement 
in the legislature of an inter-provin
cial conference to take place within 
the year, Sir James Whitney last even
ing stated that arrangements for euch 

occasion were now. on foot. The 
date had not actually -been #ct, how
ever. - ■

ON YOUR HOLIDAYS. Spill
üssiüi

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—Your teeth re
quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free; set tor $5. Bridge anu 
Crown specialists. Extraction with gas. 
Riggs, Temple Building. _____ $46

iSEBSSSss

38 8 15
A.B. R, H.

T
Apply Box 4, World

Building For Lease

Massage a;A. The Joys of a holiday will be marred 
unless you have Toronto’s favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 
copy transferred to your holiday ad-’ 

. dress, so that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at hpme.

Those who summer In the Northern 
Highlands an early train service will 
deliver you the Morning World to al
most any address between Toronto 
and Cochrane on the day of publica
tion. y

Fill out the attached

.9* 1 
6

5 3 ,iQ
Mui4 2 StMASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re-

Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
ed-7

3 00 moved.
4729. rzo o0

Marriage Licensesi o
T\ ID you ever see a bargain counter that had auto- 
I 3 mobiles on display ?

Did you ever see a bargain counter from which 
you could choose a house and lot?

]f not, turn to the Want Ad Section of this paper. You’ll 
find them on sale;there. x

And everything on this counter is an absolute bargain. 
These prices have all been marked down to the lowest notch . 
for a quick sale.

Use these Want Ads. The' person who.takes advantage 
of these offerings is the person who can make,a small salary 
talk like a large income. Anybody can earn money, but it 
lakes a wise man to get his money’s worth. ,

With a little planning and a careful ^.tudy of the Want 
Ads, you will soon lie able to get the piano you want, or the 
automobile, or the motorcycle, or the furniture, and get it at 
a saving that will make you open your eyes. t

Turn to these Want Ads now. Start today to. form the 
habit of always getting the most for your money. That’s 
what these Ads will do^or you.

People who have tilings for sale find that the best and 
quickest way to sell them is through these Want Ads.

, Every sale made through these Want Ads Is a happy 
transaction, leaving both the buyer and seller perfectly sat
isfied.

an3 31 NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. Shoe Repairing3 11 FLEI f’S Drug aterc, 502 Uueen West,
issuer. G. w. Barker._____________ ed_This building, comprising three floors 

and basement, each 20 feet by 80 feet, is 
the north side of Ade-

$4 0
0 WHILE U WAIT—Flrst-eiass Workman.

ship. Sager, opposite Shea s, Victoria 
street.

4 0
“In all probability the conférence 

held wlth-Ui the next etx
located on 
laide street west, just east of and adjoin
ing the northeast corner of Adelaide and 
Bay streets. The location is a very de
sirable one for a financial institution, 
first-class retail business or an office 
occupancy. The building, which has ac
cess to lane in rear, is well lighted and 
heated by hot water. Rental $3000 per 
annum and taxes. Further particulars 
from

04 1 ________ Surveyors :________
JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-

veyur, Cosgravri Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street, phone Main 2150.

13 2461 will be
months,’’ he said. “I may say that the 
matter -has been brought- to the atten
tion of Sir Lomer Go-uln and myself, 
and we will take the proper, steps to 
bring It abo-ul.”

Beyo-nd the' general statement that 
several problems of universal Interest 
to the different provinces would be 
dealt with, the premier would say no
thing.

01 0
01 1 1 Glass and Mirrors

IMPERIAL GLAS$ WORKS—Everything
In glass for builders, 33 Mutual.

coupon and 
forward, together with 20 cents, to The 
World Office. Toronto, and we will 
send you The Daily and Sunday World 
for two weeks and will change your 
address as often as you desire-

Ied33 10 27 12
"kert. Brennan, Cra- 
anvillc. 
s 2
’—Whaling. Double- 
r»olan; Sweeney awl 
ies—^Philadelphia ’ S. 
—By Brennan 6. by 
lllgler and Byron.

24t> iThree-bas<> 
Home run— Architects

Public Notice W. cUuiNi-vuK, Architect,GEORGE
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4alw.Gibson Bros. I WILL NOT be responsible for any debts

contracted by my wife. Bertha Fess, us 
she has left my bed and board.
Fess, 146 Clinton street. Toronto.

Name.. .,
Carpenters and JoinersTel. Ad. 685.44 Adelaide Street West.

Exclusive Agents.
Geo.

612Address ..
-ANOTHER SUFF. RELEASED. ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. TeK-- 
phone. , ed-1! Dai!;- and Sunday World from Artesian WellsFOR RENT iOnly One Now Remains in Jail,

LONDON, June 23.—(Can. Press.)-- 
Mrs. Beatrice H. Saunders, the finan
cial secretary of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union, who, with 
other officials of the militant suffra
gette organization, was sentenced to 15 
months' imprisonment on June 17, for 
conspiring to. commit malicious dam
age to property, was released oh li
cense this evening because of 111-health, 
owing to her refusal to take food.

Four of the other prisoners who also 
declared a “hunger strike,” were re
leased from jail last Saturday.

To ARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C.
ed7

i. .RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con
tractor, jobbing. 539 Yonge st.w Huffman, Humber Bay P.U.Entire ground floor, consisting of 9250 

square feet, very central, down town, on 
car line, excellent shipping facilities, 
choice location, Immediate possession. 
Rent $6500 per year. Five-year lease.

eur

j Butchers H. NEATH, 59 St Clarens avenue, car- |
penlerlng, alterations and repairs. . -

JOHN MORRlgrt-Alterations and repairs,;; 
24 Ann street, "Telephone 246

five)
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel,.College 806. ed-7
I *

' World 
St-> West,
Hàmi/ton

A. R. MORTON & CO., 
40V Lumsden Building. Main 500-504.

Money to Loan !
Building MaterialI !LOANS TO WORKINGMEN for building

purposes. Any amount from $300 up. 
Repayable in small monthly payments. 
Hubert Page 4t Co., 118 Victoria 
street.

7 LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone' 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service.- 
The Contractor’ Supply Companj.i 
Limited Telephone Main 6859; Main! 
4224, Park 2471. College 1373. ed-7 .

to a.
ed-7/ i

NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on lirst and seconds at special 
rates 
por^t 

j laide

ARGYLESHIRE ASSOCIATION. ~ 4

So read the Want Ad Section when you want to buy, 
and advertise in it when you want to sell.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,;
Mortar, Sewer Pipe. etc., corner George; 
and Front streets. M. 2191. 246

The members of this association to 
the number of about 150 enjoyed the 
first of what is intended to be an an
nual outing of the association, o-n Sat
urday. The meeting place was at 
Scarboro t Heights, where a pleasant 
afternoon was spent in Scottish fash
ion,the It ours passing quickly in games 
..ixJ refreshments.

n l
ii. International Investment Cor - 

n>*T\93 Queen East. Phone Ade- 
Open evening*.

$A •tiS ed?

tf bL And every time you answer an Ad, please mention this
paper.

fV Roofing
SLATE, Felt and 7 Hi Reefers ft S.K.. ’ ! 

M»tal Work, Ho" .
12i. Ad.l.,Vj-. ,. .dl.

.1 Customs Broker t

XI C. McCRIMMO.N, 122 VVtliin-jicn West.
cd- 7 __. k V -’«iV-* V «. Iso .

?

I
').

8

GARAGE WANTED
For The World’s Six Cars

Central location, acces
sibility, complete fittings 
and early possession ne

cessary.
tf. Maclean, The WorldH,

BUILDING PERMITS

ii,?LLS#
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BRAZILIAN SCORED BANK CLEARINGS 
SMART RECOVERY ' BELOW LAST YEAR

FIVE POINT DROP 
IN PEARL LAKE

SELLING OVERDONE 
UPTURN IN STOCKS

CHAMBERS-FERLAND 
DEAL MADE PLAIN

E
While on Your Vacation
Deposit your Valuables with u8 ONT
The cost of a deposit box in our Safety Deposit Vaults is too 
trifling to be of any consideration compared with the value of 
having the protection. i 1

Support Was, Again Forth
coming on the Stock in 

London Market.

Average Daily Record for Six 
Months Compared—Loss 

is Small.

Wall Street Operators Inclin
ed to Swing From Bear 

Position.

Price Was Slaughtered When 
Long Date Stock Was 

Dumped on Market.

English Interests “Stung," 
Says Their Representative 
—Many Queries Made.

A

gkert- ■■ ■
)hone • • 

com • • •
Nothing too Large or too Small for

SAFETY STORAGEf com- • 
L com • • •
U -ferred ..

l Blec...

We are equipped with storage room for boxe*, trunks and parcels 
of all sizes. Let us send you a booklet about our Safety Deposit

THE

Toronto General Trusts
Corporation

CANADIAN ISSUES FIRM The hank clear!nr record of last week 
va* only remarkable on account of the 
faot that, whereae the Canadian flgurea 
Indicated a decrease from laet year, those 
for the United States showed 
gain.

MANY GOOD ADVANCES RALLY AT THE CLOSEThat Chantbers-Ferland stockholders 
would be given an opportunity to ex
change their shares for stock In the Al
addin Cobalt, Limited, on a basis of one 
share of Aladdin for 20 shares of Cham- 
bers-Fertand, was the statement made 
by the secretary of the Chambers-FVrland 
and vouched for by Mr. H. Cecil, re
presenting the Aladdin Company at the 
annual meeting of the Chambers-Fer- 
land yesterday.

Mr. Cecil said that since taking 
the control, the English interests had 
gone very carefully into the Chaimbers- 
f crland proposition, and they had 
to the conclusion that the 
had paid for the 
high.

Vaults.
*But Speculation Has Been Re

duced to a Low Level— 
Few Changes.

Canadian Pacific Strong Spot 
—Increase in Number of 

Idle Cars.

com • • •
General List Held Firm in 

Face of New Advance 
Development.

a large
Viewed In conjunction with the 

comparatively big increase in the prev
ious week across the border, this exhibit 
was very significant, as indicative of a 
turn for the better in business conditions.

Since the first of May, the Canadian 
clearings have fallen below last year in 
every week save one, Last week's total 
was $176,584,877, which gave a decrease
?»ll'8TP®LCent- !rom the Bame week In 

ln the previous week a gain of 3 2 
per cent, was shown : in the week of June 
5 a decrease of 4,4; In the week of May 
29 a decrease of 4.5; in the week of May 
22 a decrease of ,9; in the week of May 
15 a decrease of 6.8; in the week of May 
8 a decrease of 2.4, and In the week of 
May 1 a decrease of ,2,

The average dally bank clearings have- 
been running under those of last year for 
some months now, 
follows •,

Salt ... 
Y com. - 
erred ■ • 
Ÿ Gas..

Bay and 
Melinda Sts. TORONTO

nited ...
iners • • ■
'erred • • 
j pref. •• 
•1 Corp..
•graph v.

Financial sentiment in Toronto was 
much cheered yesterday by the improved 
tone in the London Stock Exchange, and 
when prices began their upward march

developed 
movement

NEW FORK, June 28.—It was the 
opinion of many traders today, that 
Saturday’s heavy selling of stocks had 
been overdone and that there
sound reason for _______
as that which brought last week to a 
close. There was in consequence a 
tendency toward recovery which was 
evident today as soon as the market 
opened.

A violent dip in Pearl Lake, which
over carried the stock down a full five points, 

to a new low record for this year, was 
the outstanding feature in the mining 
exchangee at the opening session of the 
new week. Other than this there was 
nothing of interest In the transactions; 
in fact, the only incident of note other
wise than that mentioned was the ma- 
ner In which the general list Ignored the 
slump. Prices did nbt waver at any time, 
and an actual advance in Hollinger plain
ly evidenced the view which the market 
took of the down-turn.

While traders had several explanations 
to offer for the break in Pearl Lake, it 
was ln reality due to nothing more nor 
less than the throwing of a large block—— 
about 30,000 shares—of long-date stock on 
market.

was no 
such a decline P-ln Wall street our market 

considerable strength. The
come 

price they 
shares had been too 

In other words," said he, "we 
nave been stung " Nevertheless they

Attemptp to cover revealed W?v?-?repar.ed to e° on and see thru. " 
a scarcity of stocks. Nervousness of was Srmonl^^'thJuo"^ ^ 
ft® Bthh°rt Increased by the be- queries were put forth" by shareholders
lief that Saturday s break was due but these were answered satisfactorily 
principally to a bear raid, in which bT the secretary or by Mr, Cecil, both of 
Boston houses, according to gossip of whom were anxious to clear up any mis- 
the board room, figured under the lead understanding which might exist, 
of the railroad shares. By noon « ¥r- c®*;tl explained that the Aladdin 
virtually the entire list was higher , obalt’ Ghnlted, was an Engllsh-hold- 
With gains running up to 3 points in c?mPan>". capitalized at £500,000 in

„u,. 6S* fuir, srar
♦ai v.ie V .? ': 'V t,le improvement was bers-Ferland. They were not Interested 
the belief that the interstate commerce ln , an>' Kirkland property, but It was 
commission’s ruling ln the freight rate ?ulte Probable that their interests would 
case on Saturday, had received too be extended later on. 
much emphasis as a bear factor Wh„P^lnl?,e OTfer te Be Made.
Altho the commission refused to re- tnrthJ îîle ^-uglish Interests were offer- 
open the old freight rate case In the VJS,thl Ctambers-Ferland minority was 
petition of the eastern roads tor I k ItnX V *ttter should exchange their
made Sbv f ^u^toV

_bJ *he commission will enable trol had been taken over. A definite
trader* V* pre®fnt ,thelr case, and ?ffer on the terms stated would be made 
nhelt*81 w*,re inclined to take a more V cl£cViar w,thln a short time, and the 
cheerful view of the situation today abareholders could do just as they sought 
than on first thought. "t It was a straight business offer, and

Currency Message No Influence th,dr*_to accept or reject. The
President Wilson's message to con- *Ld ,Guarantee Co’ would take

del 1 very *0 f The"'message °w ^° taCt ^ *'?<” '** Z™,b’
selfPU^16^* m,,TencyIbfll<1lt- ^rtaTid* wwS^be^ept'w^ram^Uroîy

fp“*“ th® other holdings of the Aladdin 
further general slowing down In aPd lhat Cardholders who refuse to ex- 

. StL,eas was Indicated ln the fort- ? ,Jlee thelr stock would share with the 
nightly report on Idle freight cars in "oMIng company in any dividends which 
Increase of nearly 11,000 Idle no-.- mlBht bc Paid.shown. c rs "aa I President Arthur Ferland, who was in

the chair, stated that the directors had 
decided that a new shaft must be sunk 
on the property. The royalty had been 
cut off until dividends were paid, and it 
waa up to the company to show it could 
make good. The meeting recommended 
tnat the engineer prepare a detailed re
port on the developments and ore re
serves, and have it mailed to the share
holders as soon as possible, and that 
hereafter quarterly reports be published 
were*1 adopted B°th theae "^gestions 

-The election of directors resulted as 
î?1 *u«n« ^Tthbr Ferland, president: R. 
T. Shlllington, C. A. Richardson, H. decil,
?heJ0iofîn8OTi, 86811 Franks' and S. Peach, 
the latter three representing the 
din Cobalt.

Devel....

•was not broad, however, in fact Brazil
ian was the only issue to benefit to eferred ..

eaf com- -
eferred .,
L. & P - 

l power..
, com. 
eferred .- 
[eel com- • 
rt com-. • • 
eferred ..
i com.........
eferred ...
jeo Ry. —

any
great extent from the turn for the bet
ter. Bids were raised on 
shares, but the gains were not large, and 
at the close quotations were little chang
ed on , the whole.

The upward swing in Brazilian 
the most extensive witnessed in the To
ronto Exchange ln 
shares opened at 85, Just a quarter point 
above the Saturday close, and by 
had worked their

*

othersome

The record to datewas
, 1918.
June to date ... 882,095,595
May ......................  31.551,156
April ..................... 20.001,104
March .............. 29.227.573
February ............ 28,030,490
January ................ 30,839,212

Clearings In the United States last week 
totaled 32.899.870,303. which indicated a 
gain of 6,2 per cent., and compared with 
a gain of 1.8 in the previous week. For 
several weeks previous there was a de
crease. Average daily clearings follow : 

- 1913.
.........  $510,518.000
......... 473,890,000
.......... 479,622,000

1st, quarter .... 518,196,000

1912.
832,631,341
31.620,370
31,163.705
25,208.030
24.592,112
26,344,442

some time. The

L I 0. Nav...
ig*s com.
TS!’,preferred

M C. com.
"KTpreferred • ■ 
.^er-Maseey ..
kr oreferred - • 
tt * C. Nav. . 
îeslsh R. com.. 
La preferred 
teëi of Can. wm 
Ao preferred . 

•note Bros, com-. 
•oronto Paper .. 
wonto Rail ■ 
•acketts com. • - 
to preferred ,. 

yin City com... 
nnnioeg Ry.

noon
way up another 1% 

points to 86^4, the top for tiie session. 
In the last hour profit-taking was lndulg- 
«a in, and much of the gain was lost, 
the last sale at 86% leaving an advance 
of less than a point for the day.

Little Doing Here.
The inspiration for thé turn ln the 

*tock came from London, and it was re
ported that the buying represented the 
renewal of support by the pool, which 
oas been working in the stock. There 
’’’a# nothing new in the advices received 
('ver the cable, and the chances are that 
the beterment was due more than any
thing else to one of those sudden revers- 
als of opinion which are so common in 
the stock markets. The company is mak
ing a remarkably fine showing of earn
ings. and it is estimated that it will show 
about 9 per cent, on the stock this year, 

making all provisions, including 
dividends on the new preferred issue. 
The large amount of the common floating 
a round is. of cdurse, an adverse fac
tor.

The contract to take this up 
had been made about two months ago, 
When the price was materially higner 
than it has been this month. Conaequent- 
y. when the holdere endeavored 

the time limit extended, ajid failed, 
simply dumped the whole 
market and took their toes.

The above Incident clear» up the my«- 
sry Of Bear! Lake’s weakness of late, tor 

U 1» underetood that severed traders had
ajuPcart01 lne IaUln* nue Of the contract 

«xi»naive short line» m 
°Lme tn*owtng away at tne 

9k opened at »ly, drop-
pça to 2b, and wouna up old lor at 27-%» 

i .a Valuee #now stability, 
in the general values snowed 

deal of stability, and 
lew material 
linger rose ten

<

to get 
they 

thing in the
ENGINEERS WANT TO 

CONVENE IN TORONTO
Toronto Stock Exchange1912.

3504.107,000
606,978,000
509,272.000
437,586.000

June..........
May.........
April......... HERON ÔL CO.

But City Must Provide Suitable 
Building for 

Sessions.
If Toronto «will provide a, place for 

the convention the Brotherhood of Lo
comotive Engineers will meet here, in 
1816.
Washington, and. telegrams are being 
exchanged iw*th the .board of control. 
An offer of a building in Exhibition 
Park has already 'been made, but was 
declined, owing to (Its being considered 
■too far from toe downtown hotels, 
where the delegates will put up. The 
latest telegram has urged that 
preeentative of the board of control be 
sent to Washington by Wednesday. 
As the expense of a large haU for a 
lengthy convention would be great, 
and as Exhibition Park is WTtfhtn 20 
minutes’ car ride of down town, am 
effort will be made to have a building 
in Exhibition Park acceptable.

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
HERE’S REASON FOR

RISE IN OIL STOCKS —1Stock & Bond Brokers
nerve ..

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

Standard Oil Dividends for Year 
to Date Reach Stupendous 

Amount.
For first half of this year Standard 

Oil dividends amounted to $71,577 846 
compared with $29,497.492 for the last six 
months of 1912. and $22,417,492 for the 
same period a year ago. This, of course, 
Is ln addition to stock dividends. The 
difference of $42.080.353 between the fig
ures for the first half of this year and 
the previous six months, might be almost 
incredible to many ; but the reason for the 
b s Increase Is easily explained by the 
distribution of a 40 per cent, melon, 
amounting to almost $40,000.000. by the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, 
last February.

1

The convention fs now on jo Mines • •a good
tne day closed with 

cnanges in quotations. Hol- 
, Pointa, to 816.10; Nipls-

slng was up to $8.76 bid at the close, and 
Bailey moved up a, fraction, to 9. Tne 
weak spots were Wettlauter, which lost 
a couple of points, at Ilia. Cocnraue, 
which made a new low record in its his- 
tory, at $1.30, and Preston Hast Dome, 
which was ln new low ground for the 
year, at 2%, Swastika sold below 6 again 
and Dome Lake was off to $1.06, Satur
day’s bottom level,

The market is reflecting the uncertain
ty of the financial situation, and until a 
more active trading movement is engen
dered mining stocks are not likely to do 
much. Meanwhile there are many good 
bargains in the list, and purchasers of 
these are pretty sure to get a chance to 
secure profits before long, with the cer
tainty that for the long pull they 
attractive.

’ey16 King St. West, Toronto •B' •V
In the general list there was little do- 

. lr>S Spanish River was up a couple of 
points to 4414 on a sudden demand, but 
closed below that figure. Duluth-Super
ior rose 1 to 57, and [Maple Leaf preferred 
at 9384 was fractionally improved. On 
the other hand Dominion Canners at 65, 
steel Co. preferred at 8614 and Sawyer- 
Maesey common at 30 were all lower, 
the latter at a new low record. In the 
banks the trend was still downward. 
< ommerce dropped another 2 points at 
202, a total loss of 6t4 for the month to 
date. Standard duplicated Its recent 
low level of 215.

erce ..
onLONDON

Eng. WINNIPEG
Man.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS
on all leading ex

chants’ .... 
fopolitan ..

Bonds were firm. a re-
Scotia ......

Orders executed 
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto St„ Toronto.MONTREAL STOCKS 

MOVE NARROWLY
Ottawa

to

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO. —Loan, 
Landed .. 

. Perm. . . 
tral Canada . 
Alai Invest. .. 
i. Savings 

__ West. Perm. .. 
*.*«fflttt<m Prov. .. 
I ^Huron fz Erie. ..

j I ©knffiS:
( I UK <- Can..

fa
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
BttaTcorporaUom**0**’1

22 JORDAN STREET.

DECREASE SHOWN IN
U. S. VISIBLE

LONDON WORRIED
OVER SETTLEMENT

Brazilian One of the Few 
Leaders to Show Im

proved Tone.

HOT WATER FOR PICNICKERS
on V. l

are very Commissioner Chambers asked the' 
parks and exhibitions committee 24*

yes
terday for power to purchase a truck 
with which to supply pJcnJe parties 
in High Patk with hot water, 
total cost will be $300. His request 
was granted.

A motion was put thru requesting 
Mayor Hocken to change the date of 
the next meeting of council from Mon
day to Wednesday, owing to some of 
the councillors wishing to take in the 
Dominion Day holiday trips over the 
week end.

Visible grain supply ln the United 
btates now, last week and a year ago 
compare as follows:

June 23. June 16. June 23.
1912. 1913. 1913

Wheat ....24,750,000 32,953,000 31,374,000
Com .........  8,791,000 7,312,000 9,645,000
Ca-tS ......... 4,531,000 9,230,000 11,928,000

Compared with a week ago the visible 
wheat shows a decrease of 1,679,000 
bushels; com an Increase of 2,233,000 
bushels, and oats an incrdh.se of 2,698,000 
bushels.

During the corresponding week last 
year wheat decreased 1,618,000 bushels- 
corn increased 619,000 bushels, and oats 
decreased 254,000 bushels

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF BEAVER MINES

Further Trouble Expected Next 
Pay Day—Market Showed 

Cheerful Tone,
**une 23.—Money wan ln good 

demand today. Discount rates were firm- 
er °n the announcement that Germany 
had tak^n the bulk of the $4.250,000 new 
gold offered in the open market. Further 
liquidation, especially in Brazilian and 
Peruvian rails, gave the stock market a 

appearance during the forenoon, 
while there is much anxiety felt over the 
outcome of the settlement this week. A 
sudden change, however, occurred in the 
afternoon, with Americans leading a gen
eral recovery. Bears covered, and some 
fresh buying appeared, and the market 
closed firm.

Alad-
- The itikmal Trust . 

Mario Loan ...
Ik ?9 p.c. paid 
■™ --state ...

»"Mort." : l. 
o Savings.. 
Trust .........

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.wem°m!]RKAL' June «—fluctuations 
ere little more than nominal In an Idle

market for stocks. Some Issues of prom- I Julv
Iroe"C6: ,C'P'n" Power' Brazilian and Oct

slightly better tone and
To”k with ^"I>ei^ha^ M>'on£eraand0,New I -'uiy .... 36a 36

the encouragement of buying °ct............ 37%a 37%
fiom London and short covering at hoZ Flax—
scored a fair rally In the early part of the H!u’y ■■■■ 118% 115% 115% ....
again. Yhe sum total o7iV daV^d?' ............ °* ^ 12°*

of "sufflclent*"moment* «ïffihiS T ' CH,CA°° MA«»<ETS.

rowness locally.
?pe,nedJ1 higher at 215. touched 

216% and closed at 215%. a gain of 1% 
tot the day; Power Opened at 209% and I Wheat—
Mn?nnfed6A21?^' where. ft closed, a net July .... jn%
Khin of %, Iron moved between a hierb I * * 1,né a 1ow .of cloefng aat uf. De?*' ^

> h'fher on the day. Brazilian wm I 94
very quiet, but firmer, closing at 85*4 
bid. or Va higher. Ottawa Power sold 
ex-rights and ex-dlVidend at 144 in th-j 
afternoon.

. Open- High. Low. Close. Close] 
Wheat— ■•*} i

99a 99 98 %s 98 %b 99%
—. • M» 93% 93%b
r>ec............ 92%b 92% 91%b 92s 92%

35%b 35%s 36%
37 %s 37%

No Mention of-Any Dividend— 
Last One Was in 

December.

I ■

Oati
—B

The Beaver Consolidated Mines report 
for the quarter ending May 31 shows that 
the mill ran seventy days during the 
three months, and produced 86.963 ounces 
of silver. The financial position was :
Cash balance. May 31 .................. $ 7,226 71
Ore at smelter and ln transit.. 40,994 17
Ore ready to ship ............................ 53,932 27

Bread ...137%
[• ^ïrfOC o.................
ft. Canners . ..
I-Dev...............
k L. & P...........
nans ................
Janeiro . .vr.. 
tttnh River ... 
!l of Canada..

June-July
Bond Investment ListSTEAMSHIP COMBINE

A HUGE CONCERN — 'li, ,F Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank
thl n-h5' rePnrt *he following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High.

Prices are lower and Interest returns 
are higher than have prevailed for 
many years. Our list includes;
a —Yielding—
Government Bonds.4.00 p.c. to 4.50 p c.
d elPMl, Bond*. 5.40 p.c. to 6.00 p.c. 
Public Utility Bds 5.37 p.c. to 5.75 p.c] 
Corporation Bonds 5.81 p.c. to 6.00 p.c.

shall be glad to mall a copy on 
request.

A. E. AMES A CO.

nar-
Amcrican securities moved irregularly 

durlng the early trading. later there 
was a sharp spurt on New York buying. 
The leaders advanced from one to" two 
points and the rest of the list made simi
lar gains. The closing was cheerful and 
firm.

$102,153 16 
16,969 98Accounts payableNew Canada TORONTO SI

Open, 
n ... 85

Transportation 
Lines, Ltd., Gets Its Charter 

at Ottawa.
Low. Close. Close: lBalance ......................................... $86,183 17

President Cqlver reports that the main 
shaft is being sunk to 800 feet. Cross
cutting Is being done At the 530-foot level 
and rich ore has been encountered at 700 
feet. No mention of dividends Is made. 
None has been paid since last December 

On the Beaver Auxiliary- Mines, ln 
which the Beaver Consolidated owns a 
three-quarter Interest, the new shaft Is 
down 194 feet, and the Intention is to 
cross-cut at 200 feet. J

91% 90%
9014
93%

90% 91 Pf 9291% 90% 91% CM. Bread. 199 
Pom. Can... 65 
Pom. Iron. 
Pwl-Sup. 
pT’L pf.

Cdonald... 471 
Leaf pf.. 93>, 

onarch pf. 89 
Saw.-Moss.
Spanish .43» 
Steel Co. pf. 86’ 
Twin CityJ. 102

Crown Res.. 3471 
Hollinger .. 1600

Commerce.. 202 
Standard ..215’ 
u -i —TruHuron & E. 215

94% 93% 94%The charter of the new Canada Trans
portation Lines, Limited, has been Issued 
at Ottawa, and was received here yester
day. The statement of assets and littblli- 
tles of the new company, compiled by 
Messrs. Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co., 
chartered accountants, of world-wide re
putation, shows that the actual assets 
I*:1"* acQulred by the company from the 

, Ivlchelleu & Ontario Navigation Com- 
tt?e Canada Interlake Lines. Ltd., 

the Quebec Steamship Company, the On
tario & Quebec Navigation Company, and 
others, and that have to be paid for, ag
gregate a total of $23.801,030.11, leaving 
only $8,698,968.86 of common shares, out 
of the entire capitalization, to pay for the 
leaseholds, contracts and goodwill >6f all 
the various com pan le# being acquired. Of 
this common stock. $4,000.000 goes to the 
Richelieu & Ontario shareholders alone.

WM. A. LEE & SONJuly
Kept.
Dec.

BIG BOND HOUSE
IN NEW PREMISES

60% 45)60% 59% 59%
60%
57%

60%61% 6761% 60%
57% 61%58% 68% 96Real Estate, Insurance 

Brokers.
58%Oats—

July .... 40%
. Sept. ... 4J14

! I Dec...........
Pork—

July ...20.77 20.97 20.77 
SeRli>e" "20,47 20■'° 20.45 

July ...11.77 11.80/ 11.77 
"Yard 11,75 1180 H76

Iand FinancialMembers Toronto Stock Exchange. 
Investment Bankers.

Union Bank Building, Toronto 
Royal Insurance Building. Montreal.

4041% 40% 41% MONEY TO LOAN41% 40%Wood. Gundy & Co., dealers in muni- 
clpai and government bonds, who have 
had offices in the Dominion Bond Build
ing. are removing across the street to 
more commodious premises, ln the 
l .P.R. Building, at the corner of King 
and longe streets. The firm has been ln 
the security business In Toronto for a 
good many years, and Is one of the larg- 
eat Investment houses in the Dominion.

40% 41%UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

42% 42% SO41% />41% <2% tiEAtilLAL aULA Ta 
htitcru h ire and Marine Bavai ai 
Atlas Fire, New îorï iim/*1 F1** 
(Fire), dprlngliield Fire

.Liability C^ 6cean <^idet°tClia m *

sr
ÎSrlnoe «ff^ttsT *nd
2« Victoria et. Phone, M. 092 ,V^,r

Xi

COMMISSION RATES
REDUCED ON CURB

20.87 20 
20.70 20.42

11-80 11.73 
11-77 11.75

1117 11.12 
1132 11.27

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS.

.77
24new

Dividend NoticesErickson Perkins & Co. report aver-
10 leading rails InïVlïadfng'îndu'striaîs I Ju'7 - -.11.12 11.17 jj ]2 
for 1913 as follows: industrial» 8ept. ..n.27 11.32 ll]27

NEW YORK, June 23.—The New York 
Curb Market Association has made a re
duction In the official commission charges 
and in future buyer» or sellers of securi
ties at any price under a dollar a share 
will pay two per cent, of the amount In
volved, Instead of the graduated charges 
heretofore ln force. Commission rates on 
shares selling at and above a dollar re
main unchanged, The action was made 
ln response to a widespread agitation 
over the so-called exorbitant charges, ,

The Dominion 
Permanent Loan 

Company

10 Rails. 10 Industrials.CANADIAN VISIBLE
WHEAT INCREASED

Average Monday:
High ...
Low ....
Close ..,

Opening year ...] miri
High year ............ 123 7
Dow year .............. m a
High. 1912 ............ 136.8
Low. 1912 r..........  124 6>RKh, 1907 ..........] 148].®
Dow, 1907 ................ , 88.0

SIR LEANDER JAMESON

.... 116.3 
... 115.4

.... 115.8

63.9
Can. ' Loco.. 99E» R* C Clarkson & Sons63.4 ’ Week 

Monday, ag-s 
66 54

Tear
ago.

247 ’

Rk>63.6 97
THIS LOOKS AS IF

BUSINESS WAS BAD
Chicago . , . 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg , 
Duluth ....

81.5
The Canadian visible wheat supply t, 

week, with usual comparisons, follows •
Wheat ... ™03W000 iKm’oon Mooo

°a*a ......... 9.058.000 10.171.000 5,022]000
5 0™par<‘'1 w1th a week ago. the visible 

r,. at jlhow" an, increase of 254.000 hush- 
e s. and corn a decrease of 1,113.000 bush-

81.5 trustees, receivers 
and liquidators

Established 1864.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants
/ —TORONTO—

*50 MONE

i ^Hf-nk of Eng la : 
oent. Open mark 
•on for short b« 
Tork calLloane, 1 
P*r cent., low 1 ’ 
««fit- Call 
cent.

451this 60.4 241 187 23789.0 12 KING STREET WEST.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
141 66 2576.8

10.3.8 C.P.R. LIVE STOCK• Nhlt YORK, June 23.—Figures of the 
American Railway Association show an 
liu-reasc of 13.019 in Idle freight ears for 
the two weeks ended June 14. The total 
Idle, ears surplus on that date was 63- 
91,. Comparing with 67,718 for the corre
sponding period last year when there 
was a decrease of 18.668 in the number

market,
Montreal, June 23 —At ta

S4T - — «.tarsi» 5K*s MB sis,rsfcÆi
______ aild..Iamb"' 1200 hogs and 860 calves P

8=i:, e5s;; i-C Î*6
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. I «ia£le'fad cho\c* fteers soldât '$*“25 ”0 

, $1.80 per ewt. The gathering of buyers
tJ f,jc ; ',Ur"- 23—The opening on larg?r and tb(>'’e was o good demand 
tha g a ,n market wan «toady and fi.?1? Pa(*ke,,8 and butcheia for all grades
i.». a unchanged to lower Cash ( hol,:R Krass-fed steers sold at $7 to 17 is'

Oats ne"' wtth brb’a" unchanged and good T*rt> ’fi’50 to «-Cr ^'
i,1, f ll£ were easy. Cash oats I Comm,,M stock sold freely, 14.50 to »4 7S

closed Vr i° ull,halilted. Cash flax fhtiep fl',d Iambs were weaker and
rSvi, - ‘ !«’ lower. prices are lower, Demand, however was

!'7%0 No 2":9,w^e«' 'X,j' 1 northern. fudd a* Jrm]' *<-75 $5 for ewes alid *4
îl' % i mNii,.5I 20%, ; No, 4. 1° <6.50^01- lambs. The tone of the mar-
Vfi’ 1 P-ta!i 20, No. fl, 73c; f0ed, BOc keL for ‘’Hives was steady and sales of
Vo q aA e M 8e^d,8’ ***'•! N’° -'. 86%.:: rrase fed veals were made at 4%c te 5c
S°’ r-%c. No. 1 tough, *9e No •> S8e I per pound,
»7Vc- No : 77,;i N” 1 red winter; Hogs were firm and an advance of 16c
KHo ' ^ Xo 8- 90%c; xNo. 4, Prr vtwt WHP pH,d hi som« ras^s. Selerted

S , xe 1 -, lois brought $10.50 Lo $10.80: sows t(,
tra N?°ï ‘d'ofMife rara' ** eWt" Wai«b*
feed, IfiVc, C' °' Butchers' cattle, choice, $7.25 te 17 5h-
Barley—No 3, 48%c; No. A. 47%o; re- [nedium. $5.56 to |6.56j common. «4 50 to 
-, • 4y*el fjfd. 431*0. *4.75; canners, $4 to $4.25; choice rows

ilF12U, Vo' < n4wV <Ü,’nV,’,1B| No * O.W.. *6 *° *6.75; medium, $5.50 to $6.76: bulls] 
$1-12%, No. 8 G.W., $1.62%, - | $4 to $6.60; milkers, choice, each, $75 to

$80: common and medium, each. $65 to 
$76; springers, $56 to $60.

,____________ . Sheep, ewes. $4.75 to $5; bucks and
LIVERPOOL, June 83.—Cotton—Fu- culls. $4.26 te *4.56. Lambs, $5.50 to $6 

tures steady; June, 6.53d; June-Julv Ho*s- f o b-. *16 66 te $10.60.
6.46d| July-Aug., 8.43%d; Aug -Sent I Calves, $3 te $16.
0.34%d; Sept,-Oct.. 6.23%dj Oct-Nov'’6 17%d; Nev.-Dee., 6.!4d; Deo.-Jan!] 6 13d‘
Jan.-Feb.j 6.13d; Feb.-March, 6 14d Mch - 
April, 8.1od; April-May, 6.16d; May-June,

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE 
IN AN UNUSUAL ROLE

44.7
Notice is hereby given that a 

dividend of three per cent. (3 per 
cent.) for tiie six months ending 
June 30th, 1913, being at the rate 
of six per cent.

CHOSEN mone

S$A PERIOD OF WAITING.

”traln °f the Berlin settlement has 
>et to be passed and business cannot be 
exyected to push along vert- vigorously 
until the tariff bill becomes law It , 
period of waiting, with little chânce of 
marked Improvement In security prices 
until some of the Important milestones 
ahead are passed—J. s. Bache & Co.

TWIN CITV EARNINGS.

For the second week of June the earn
ings of the Twin City Rapid Transit Com- 
pan> were $172.863, an Increase over the 
corresponding period last year of $12,102 
or 1.53 per rent.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

xi- , i . 23.—Close—Wheat—No. 1 hard 98%<-; No. 1 northern, 92%c-
^°; S2epL:93%c b?d.*°%r: JU‘y’ ask-

of My Adventures With Your Money” 
and self-confessed get-rlch-quick artist, 
will be Interested to learn that Rice has 

d The New Turk Mining Age. 
and will assume the editorship of that 
Paf?er this week. Henceforth speculators 
will be able to obtain the advice of Mr 
Rice in regard to their mining stock hold- 
lugs. The Mining Age was at one time 

ed by John Hays Hammond, the emi
nent mining engineer.

FORE IQ
per annum, has 

been declared on the permanent 
stock of the Company, and is due 
and payable at the office of the 
Company, 12 King Street West, 
Toronto, on and

-dazabrook &
Wnd brokers, ri 
follows at closlni

Established 1889
HIGH GRADE ISSUES 

ON BARGAIN COUNTER J.P.LANGLEY&C0. —Bet-

* J Ids- ■ par. 
MontçfiSs.. 10c dl. 
6ter. ird 8 11-18

McKinnon Building - . Torontoafter the 2nd day
of July, 1BX3.

Notice is further given that the 
Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 20th to the 
30th Inst., both days inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND,
_ ,. General ManagerToronto. June 15th, 1913. B

msmimfa,n."Jn, reyle"'- T'l Other words, prices for gilt-edge securities are very low 
now. simply because there Is not enough 
loose money and not enough desire to 
purchase to keep up the price* to a pro
per level There has been no decrease 
In the value behind the seruriltles. and It 
ts quite apparent that Canadian seen,-I- 
ties, once conditions become more favor
able avili quite generally appreciate in 
prive.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

917-32
941-32

/-Rates
Sterling^ 60 days 
Sterling, deman

NEW,)

Opeji
j .... 12.01 

.... 11,92 
.... 11.42 
.... 11.42 
.... 11.8#

ON YO

The joys of $ 
Unless you h 
morning paper, 
®°Py transfer? 
flresa, ao that 
With affairs at 

Those who f 
Highlands an 
•«ltver you tit 
to°8t any. adt 
•nd Cochrane 
tlon.

Fill out thf 
‘«ward, togét: 
World Office, 
*««d you The 
Ibr two week; 
Address as oft

Name..

Address ,,’ ,,

Dally and Sur

mo 4

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A-NEW LOW ON SILVER. G. S. Holme*fed
Bar silver dropped to a new low Wei 

for the month yesterday, at 58 cents an 
ounce. This was a full two cents unde? 
the level of June 1. and 5% cents lélow 
the opening pjice of the GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

Chartered Acconntanb' 
ca^ÂIv^* West, Toronto
CALGARV AND MEDICINE

DULUTH. June year.

ON YOUR HOLIDAYS. Notice la hereby given that. 
* Quarterly Dividend for 
the three (8) months ending 
June 80th, 1918, at the rate 
of ten percent. (10 p.c.) per 
annum has been declared 
upon the Capital Stock of
«ni îü?UtutJ?,B’ *nd th® 
f f K ^afable the Offices 
of the Company In this City 
on and after July 2nd, lots
'Hie transfer books will be 

,n>™ «te 20th to theiiaot jnne- ^ ^

The joys &f a holiday will be marred ! 

morning pa’per' 'fie Jure an^have'yeur

SSL. “;»e.r.rt«0.^uL?;,lidn‘>' --
with affairs at home.
wi!n?Se1WUo sumn,er in the Northern 
Highlands an early train service 
deliver yeu the Morning World 
most any address between 
and Cochrane 
tien.

HATTHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 96

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHABTISID ▲COOUHTAHTS

80 Victoria Street, Toronto, 
u..-.. Offices also at 
Winnipeg, Calgary ami Vancouver

jected, touch

WrrTH WHICH ts UNITTO

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA willLIVERPOOL COTTON,
to al-

.. J Toronto 
on the day of publica-

INCORPO RATED 1869 24$

s|HEfxHs<i”v E
for two" ThlDai,y a"d Sunday wJrid 
for two weeks and will change

you desire.

CITY CATTLE MARKET,

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket were four carloads, comprising 55 cat-

MINNEAPOLIS pRAIN MARKET. I ml'vea h°88' 110 8hUeP lambS a,ld 87 

MIXNKXPni pa The quality of cattle generally was not
i0odetof Ucth^"r <and

R> dU-No .1, f»4c to Unljv 
Flu^i and Gran unciiangBd,

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund * 
Total Assets

LaT^^ht^TC?1CB that The London A 
paw S ra!!tw * Accident Com-
to^ra^Lm^h.” kha1 recelved a Iicenae
Insut^ekXh^rna<l.A’^S4*S
Toronto thls ie^h d»} «‘Tam. mi* - 

W. Fitzgerald, SupL of 'Inaoran

$ 25,01X1,000 
11,500,000 
r2,500,000 

- $80,000.000

%
6.17d,

By order of the Board,
E R. WOOD, Man.

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.
39 **»» St, East, Toromtv

youraddress as often 

Name.. .. 

Address ,,

Daily and

290 Branches throughout Canada. Dir,
edtfSovihge Department at a Y Branches.

koatopn me., officc
£a*A B tdgi—Prauxi SU

4 •- • •• t M ,,, ’ i *• 18 M > 111 MONTEAGLE LEAVES HONGKONG.

Jwe 21 «a Satydw,

new YORK semer
Ckr. «F"Uliarn a:\d Cédai Sit. Hogs—The prices quoted bv packer» 

f,.; hugs were 19.50. led and watered and 
$2 15 t u b. cars at country points. ISunday World from

S26To
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Stocks, Bonds, Cotton. Grain.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members 

S. Y. STOCK exchangb 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Correspondence Invited.

H Kin* St. W.

TORONTO
Telephone Mntn 6760.

246tf

Investments for Ladies
/

We make ladies’ investment service a special feature of our 
business. Only safe, well-paying bonds and securities, which have 
been carefully investigated by a group of prominent Canadian 
bankers and investment men are offered. Clear, simple explana
tions^ of every step and detail are given, regardless of how small the 
investment may bet Call or write to us to send you our recom
mendations.

FRANK P. WOOD, Vice-Pree.F. W. BAILLIE, Pres.

BANKERS • BOND • COMPANY
TORONTO CANADA WMTT8DnovKrroru it
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IRON FOR LEAD NEBRASKA YIELD 
HEMLOCK FOR PINE RECORD BREAKING

CARE 1ST <

acation
with u. wm THE Finns il THE DOMINION BANK I

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS*'t Vaults it ♦«.
w,th th® value ^ A Branch of this Bank has been opened at the Northeast Comer 

of Egllnton Avenue and Yonge Street.
It Is equipped to transact banking business of every description.

Substitution Made by Firms in 
School Building 

Contracts.

Wheat Bulls Sadly Discomfit
ed and Prices Drop a Few 

Notches.

“Quo Vadis” Pictures Guard
ed as Carefully as Any 

Star.

June 23. Co.,#14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

9 6 «4 95 95% 2,600

Erickson Perkins &June 21.
Ask Bid. Ask. Bid. 

84% 84*4, 8514 85 Vi
... 130 ...

I11 for Hb Brasilian ..................
Bf g, c. Packers ...

I yell Telephone ..
I Burt F.N. com....................... .. • ••

1$», preferred .. 93. 92 92
I ("jg. Bread com.

;■! ' rjj, Cem. "com..
■ K cas, lnt. L. com.. 64 ... 61 ...

I do preferred ...... 95 ... 95
H Can. tien. Elec.,. 107Vi 106Vi 107 ...

I Can. Mach.
can. Loco, com.............

SI d9. preferred ..90 
c V K. ................... 214 -

I Canadian Salt ... 115
I City Dairy com.. 102 101 102 101

jo. preferred .. 100 99*4 100 991»
| Consumers’ tins.. 181 ...
| Detroit United ............... 64
I Dom. Canners ... ...
I do. preferred .'. 100 
I D6m. Coa! pref... 109*4 ...
I Dom. Steel Coi-p...............  11

Dom. Telegraph .. 102 ...
Duluth-Sup...............

■ Electric Devel....
99 Macdonald .......

Mackay com............
9, do. preferred ..

|.f%'9 Maple Leaf com.. 50 47 50
do. preferred $3

Mexican L. ft P.............  64
Montreal Power.. 211 ... 211
Monarch com. ... 76

do. preferred .. 95
N. 8 Steel com..... 72
pac. Burt com... 30 ... 30

do. preferred .. 8714 8714
Penmans com 

do. preferred .. 84
Porto Rico Ry.... 55
R. & O. Nav.........  10914 10814 10914 10814
Rogers com.

do, preferred .. 112 
Russell M.C. com. 40 

do. preferred .. 80 
Bawyer-Massey .. 3914

do. preferred .. 90
SL L. & C. Nav.. 123 
Spanish R. com.. 45

do. preferred .. 87
Steel of Can. com. 20 19 20

do. preferred .. 8714 ... 87
Tooke Bros. com. .45 
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Rail............137 136
Tucketts com. 

do. preferred
Twin City com... 10214 102 10214
Winnipeg Ry...................

—Mine
7.35

Crown Reserve ..3.50 3.45 3.50
RolHnger.................16.25 ^6.00 ... 16.00
JA Txosc .................. ;
N’ipissing Mines . .8.90 8.80 8.90 8 SO 
Trethewey ............- ... 24

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT .130
iE 143146 As In all Branches of the Dominion Bank the Savings Depart

ment receives special care. It may be made a convenience for. 
household accounts, and a safe depository for always available 
money earning interest throughout at current rates.

!Atchison ... „„ — „„„
Atl. Coast.. 11414 11414 11414 1141»
B. & O........ 9314 9314 92% 93%
B. R. T............. 861» 8714 86 Vs 8614
------ -- --- 215 21614 2141* 21514 ll.OOO

5614 561, • 1,000
1411

9i>
20,1runks and ni.,.,

s-'«y RSI;
1114 19 1914 *19

2714 ... 2714 A &200

NO REDUCTIONS MADE900 CHICAGO. June 28.—Assertions that 
the Nebraska harvest was showing the 
largest average yield per 
known east of the Rockies, caused a 
sharp break today in the price of 
whéat. The market closed nervous, 
1-2 to 7-8 cents under Saturday. 
Latest trading left corn 7-8 to 1 cent 
down and oat» off 1 to 1-8 cents. For 
provisions the outcome was a net ad
vance of 2 1-2 to 27 1-2 cents.

In contrast with final developments, 
wheat early displayed considerable 
strength. The firmness came about 
thru- statements from experts that a 
big section of South Dakota had been 
damaged 50 per cent-, and threatened 
to become a total failure. Later, how
ever, good authorities contradicted the 
damage reports it. regard to at least 
a part of the ground spoken of. It 
was also learned that millers, north
west who were buying a good deal of 
cash wheat from elevators, had been 
reselling future options to speculators. 
According to Nebraska advices, thirty 
bushels of wheat to the acre was prov- 
mg- to be a common shield there, and 
forty bushels was met with frequent- 
ly enough to exceed all records of 
yield outside, of the Tsatfiflc slope.

Rains in Corn Belt.
General rains coveringi the chief pro

ducing states and affording relief from 
drought, made the corn market sink- 
A notable Increase In stocks on hand 

Lo. encourage selling. 
Ideal weather for the growing cron
Po1 °,a ?.,under bear control. Besides 
the visible supply Increase was heavy

Influential buying lifted provisions!
Iargenet"alh°WeVer' ** not reach *

KEPT IN SPECIAL TRUNK C. A. BOGERT,Can. Pac... ....
Chee. A O . 56% 57 
Chi. tit. W. 12-, 1214 12-4 12%
Chi., Mil. ft.

8t. Paul.. 10114 10214 10114 10114 3.200
Col. & Sou. 30 , ..
Del. & Lack 390
Del. & Hud. 15014....................................................
Erie ............... 231» 2314 2314 231» 4,200

do. 1st pf. 3614 36Va 3614 36%
Oti Nor. pf. 12214 1221, 121*4 12114 
Ill. Cent.... 10914 10914 10914 10914 
lnt. Met.... 1614 151$ 15 >4 15%

do. pref... 55% 56% 55-4 56
K. C Sou.. 26% 27 26% 26%
Leh. Val. ... 148% 150% 148% 150
L. ft Nash. 130 13014 130 1301»
M. . St. P. &

S.RM . .. 124% 124% 124% 124%
M K. ft T. 19% 20% 19% 20%
N Y. c.c.v: HZ 29% =8* 29*

N Y.. Ont. &
West............. 32

General Manager.I
300

Trusts acre ever60 60 But Judicial Investigation 
Show That Extras Were 

Always Charged.

« Safer From Fire Than in Any 
Safety Deposit 

Vault.

*90 ...
214 218% 216 215%

100
Toronto 100

115

Does Mining Pay200
600: m 500

6565 600 "When did you start putting in.iron 
window-weights! 'Instead of dead?" 
asked Judge Winchester of William 
Williamson, a contractor, at the schools 
investigation yesterday. "Was it after 
you found the other contractors 
getting away with it?"

No prima donna was ever guarded 
with mole cere by her manager, than 
are the films used in the presentation 
of the Kieins-Cines picture drama. 
“Quo Vadis.” now in their final week 
at the Princess- No tenor’s tender 
throat was ever protected from the 
damp night air more zealously than

8,600
109%

44% 45%
500

2,600
102 200 Search the realms of "Foolish Questions" through and 

through and it would be utterly impossible to find one mort 
foolish than "Does Mining Pay?” An idea of the magni
tude and importance of the mining industry may be gleaned 
from the following extracts from the editorial relative to • 
mining dividends in the issue of April 6th of The Daily 
Mining Record: "The true measure of the prosperity now 
apparent in the mining regions of the west may be found 
in the dividends being disbursed to the holders of mining 
securities. During the first quarter of 1912 there were 83 
companies in the list of dividend-payers, with a total dis
bursement for the quarter of $21,700,390. Approximately 
the same amount was distributed during the corresponding 
quarter for 1911. For the current year, however, reports 
compiled by The Mining World show the number of profit- 
earning companies has been Increased to 114, and the amount 
paid out to shareholders has been raised to $23,304,820.

AT

5558 55
84

47 46% 47 ...
79 77 78 77%
66% 66% ...

84adies 500
300
400 were
200

45feature of 
lies, which have 
ilnent Canadian 
simple explani- 

how small the 
you our reconx-

our "Yes."94 93

14s'": EiEüiüEî EReading ... 155% 157% 155% 156% 46.400 
Rock lsl 16 15% 14% 15% 2,700

do. Pref;.. 25% 25% 26 25% 1,000
St. la. & O.f .,

2nd pf. ... 614..................
South Pac.. 93% 94% 93% 94 
South- Ry.. 20% 21% 20% 21%
Third Ave... 31 ..................
Un Pac.... 141% 144% 141% 143% 46,056
W Is. Cent.. 43 ...............................

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.. 62% 64% 62% 63% 28,200
Am. Ag. Ch.
*d................ 54%...............................

Amer. Can.. 25% 27 25% 26%
Am. C. & F 40% 41% 40% 41%
Am. Cot. 011 36 ...............................
Am. Ice Sec. 21 ...............................
Am. Loco... 28%...............................
Am. Smelt.. 61% 61** 61 61
Am. T. & T. 128 ...............................
Anaconda .. 321» 32% 32% 32%
Chino ............ 32% 33% 32% 33
Col. F. * I. 26% 27% 26% 27%
Con. Gas... 129 ...............................
Corn Prod.. Ill 10% 10 10%

28 28 28 28

i64 are these same films.
If his silver- throated soprano is 

not solicitously cared for between per
formances. the mana.ger must an
nounce with great regret that the ex
pected treat must be forgone- A tenor's 
indisposition means the entire opera 
is thrown out of its accustomed high- 
class rendition, and, maybe, has to be 
abandoned altogether. Many imagine 
that the "Quo Vadis" films are merely 
hauled from an old, cracker box before 
each performance, attached to a 
machine and reeled off, and then left 
piled on the shelf.

Nothing could be further from the 
truth.

When the American rights to this 
supreme masterpiece of motion photo
graphy wer3 secured by Mr. George 
Kleine. he told his staff that they 
must look upon him as an Impresario 
and themselves as his. assistants in 
presenting in the best possible way the 
remarkable films telling Henryk 
Sienkiewicz's story of the last of the 
Caesars-

The first step in the caring for the 
prima donna of the production, the 
films, was the construction of a speci
ally designed trunk with eight com
partments, each lined with soft mater
ial that would have delighted the heart 

-of a Farrar to have had it about her 
neck. These Hunks may be tossed 
about at will, but the films are fully 
protected

There are only two keys to the 
trunk, one k-pt constantly by the 
manager^ and one by the chief oper
ator. Each night the trunk is locked 
in the booth containing the machine, 
and they are safer here from fire than 
in the biggest sale deposit vault.

Then the "tenor" of the production 
is the lens that is placed on the front 
of the machine. A particle of?dust on the 
surface of the glass might mean a 
disfigured picture, so one of the oper
ators has the special commission to 
keep the "tenor” in first-class condi
tion for all performances. The other 
operator must keep the- “prima donna" 
tuned up for use at a moment’s 
notice.

"And the difference in price was the 
only influencing cause?"

Mr. Williamson had stated 
earlier in the day that the coat of 
lead weights was double that of iron. 
He had put in leadi weights himself 
in small jobs a long time ago. "But.” 
he declared, “I was green then.”

In the absence of Mr. Geary, Judge 
Winchester conducted the

76
95 "Yes.” !72

i: >
5454 100'OD, Vice-Png, 84 2.000

1 50 900
300

11 152155
’;oo112UMTTIO 40

80 cross-ex
amination, his questions being sup
plemented by those of G. A. B. Brown 
of the board of education.

' ■ 39% "It is interesting to note that, since organizing, the com
panies participating in the payments during the first three 
months of the present yehr-have paid out a total of no less 
than $712,197?<t42. This is a return of $108,629,690. in 
excess of the combined issued capital of the 114 companies, 
a record of which any industry might well be proud. There 
are 84 of these 114 companies which are producers of gold, 
silver, quicksilver, lead and zinc, of which 54 have property 
in the United States, 18 in Canada and 12 in Mexico. With *5 
this as a start upon the new year, the mining industry might 
well expect a very prosperous year."

Remember, this is all new wealth extracted from the 
earth’s vast store of treasures. In earning these hundreds 
of millions work was given ,to tens of thousands of men with 
excellent wages, and not a cent of the money Came from the 
pocket of any man, but came direct from the earth, the source 
of all true wealth.

no
123 7,300

43% 44 43%
86% ... 87

f- 300
tock Exchsnu

N~&Tca
400

Another contractor, Fred Armstrong, 
declared that he had understood that 
the clause in the estimates specifying 
lead weights waa only inserted jso that 
if a condition showed up where lead 
was necessary it could be putLn with
out extra charge.

However, Mr. Armstrong and Mr- 
Williamson alike admitted they had 
used hemlock where pine was specified 
and made no reduction or allowance 
on that account , The investigation 
showed ae well that carpenters 
gaged at 30 cents per hour had been 
charged up to the board at 45 cents.

ran

1100
200

45 800"V95 98 200
137 6O11

nto Stock Exchange 45 45 4,600
929.2 300 EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed unchanged 
on Wheat and %d lower on corn. Antwerp 
wheat was unchanged, Budapest %c high
er, Berlin %c lower. 6

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

1,500
1,300190190Bond Brokers

Red on Ail Leading 
(changes.
ndence Invited. » 1

West, Toronto

1
Cal. Oil

... 7.25 Gen. Elec... 135% ...
Gt. N.O. Cts 29% 31% 29% 31% 1.900
Guggen............ 41%..'..........................

2.45 2.30 2.40 2.30 I lnt. Herv... 106 ... ..................
I lnt. Pump.

24 1 Mex. Pet..
Nat Bis...

205
Coaiagas 100 r-

100m 100
.Too61»..................' . . .

591» 59% 58% 58%
109% 110% 109% 110

Nev. Cop... 14% 14% 14 14 4,400
People’s Gas,

C. & C. ... 107 ...............................
Pitts Coal pf 74%............... : ...
P. 8. Gar... 22%..............................
Ray Cop.... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Ry. Spring.. 24% ...
Rep. I. S. pf. 75 75 74% 74% 300
Ten. Cop... 28% 29% 28% 29% 2,000
Tpy<h Oil OQ
U.3. Rubber." 57% -57% 56% *57 
U.S. Steel... 51% 62% 51% 51% 43,600

do. pref... 102% 103% 102% 102% 1,400
do. fives. . 99% 99% 98% 98%

Utah Cop... 40% 41% 40% 40% 2,000
Vlr. Car Ch. 26% 36% 24% 24% 2,600
IV. Un. Tel. 60% 60% 60 60
Westing. ... 57% 58% 57% 58% 400
Wool. com.. 83% 83% 82% 82% 1,500
Money ......... 2 2 1% 2 .........

Total sales, 274,800 shares.

en-

Receipts of farm—Banks.—
Commerce .............. 204
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ............
Standard . ..
Toronto ....
Union ............

300 produce were 200 
bushels of grain. 3 loads of hay and 1 
load of rye straw.

Wheato-One hundred bushels sold at

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 40c. 
^Hay-Three loads sold at $14 to $16 per

203 202 201%
215% ... 214

202% . . . 202% ...

—------------ :
WINNIPga

Man.
*and ‘that the profit on materials 

to 40 or 50 per cent.
"You changed a profit of 50 per cent, 

on your mein’s time and 50 per cent, on 
material," stated the judge in the 
course of his examination of Fred 
Armstrong.

“Look what we’ve done for them," 
replied Mr. Armstrong, with a bene
volent wave of his hand.

“You always changed extra for any
thing you did," declared his honor.

Court adjourned shortly after lunch 
and the investigation will toe resumed 
when Corporation Counsel Geary 
turns from Ottawa.

I
200 Notwithstanding these facts, it is no uncommon event 

for some "eminent banker” to break into print with the time- 
worn fabrication that it costs two dollars for every dollar 
dug from the ground. These men should, and often do, 
know that their statements are utterly and absolutely 
untrue. Unassailable statistics prove positively that intelli
gent mining has paid greater profits than any other indus
try. Moreover, the improved science of mining and metal
lurgy assures even more gratifying profits in the future. 
Many ore bodies which were not commercially valuable a 
few years ago can now be very profitably worked. Natup- 
ally enough, the bankers of the country would be pleased if 
the people would be contented to deposit their money in the 
savings banks at the interest rate of 3 per cent, per annum. - 
Real, live human beings, bQweier, know that the true earn
ing power of money is very much above three per cent, per 
year, and there are hundreds of thoueande of men and women 
throughout the country who insist upon investing their money 
where it has a chance at least of paying them a profit really 
worth while. '

... 210 ... 208
188% ... 188% ...
191 
230
257 255 257 255

202% . .. 202%

100RA & CO. 100
191mto Stock Exchange

• AND BONDS 230 100
Straw—One load of rye straw sold at 

*18 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, .'all, uuehel......... $0 89 to
Barley, bushel..................... 0 63
Peas, bj.il:el .........................  1 00
Oats, bushel ....................... 0 40
Rye. bushel ...................   0 65
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 61 

Kay and Straw—
Hay, per ton.....................$14 00 to $15 00
Hay, mixed,.........................  10 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton...........

Vegetables— >
Potatoes, per bag /....
Apples, per basket....

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy. $0 25 to $0 32 

"Eggs, new, dozen....... 0 25
Poultry, Retail— »p(

Turkeys, dressed, lb.... $0 18 to $0 20
istirrO 35

all leadingon ex-
216 218

Toronto St.. Toronto. 217% 215 215% 215
......... 204 204 60SEAGRAM & CO, 136136

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 160 
Can. Perm.- 
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings..............
Gt. West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ...

, Hamilton Prov................
Huron ft Erie.... 216% ... 216% ...

do. 20 p.c. paid-. . .. 309 ... 209
Landed Banking.. . . 131% ... 131%
London ft Can... 121% ... 121%
National Trust ............ 215% ...
Ontario Loan ................ 167 ... 167

do. ?0 p.c. paid. ... 151%
Real Estate .................. 103%
Tor. Gen Tr................
Tjfonto Mort." ' V 

I Toronto Savings.. ..
Union Trust .........

160“to Stock Exchange.
190 189 190 ...

185% . .. 185%ND BONDS 0 »JG0U
8080 repeal al Letter en u. g 77 77 11 00a.

•N STREET. $4$ 133133 AEROPLANE TURTLED 
AVIATOR DROWNED

8 00

I MONTREAL STOCKS I... $1 00 to $1 10
0 60

215% MADE A ROUND-UP 
OF HIGH-GRADERS

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.^ Cottom* Grate, ROCHESTER. June 23.—(Can. Press.) 
—Fred F. (Jardiner, 
drowned In Lake JKyika this afternoon, 
according to a despatch from Bath 
hls aeroplane fell about 150 feet, 
ner is said to have lived In Portland, Me.

The aviator had been in the air for 
•»"}« t!n'" and had executed a series of 
brilliant manoeuvres. Turning to go back 
over hls course he banked too sharply 
and the machine fell upside down into the 
water. Divers failed to recover the body.

CHEESE MARKETS.

CAMPBELLFORD, Ont., June 23.— 
There were i7o cheese offered here to
day, All sold at 11% cents.

Bell Tel. Co.-; 144 ..........................
Brazilian ... 85 ..........................
Can. Cem., pf 90% 90% 90
pan. Cot ------J3% ...........................
Can. Pac ...215 216% 215 215%
Cwn. Res ...346 346 345% 345%

66%................................

n 0 28151%
103%
185

50 an aviator. twasP erkins & Co, 14
The question now naturally arises, How can I find a 

good mining proposition that will pay me good returns on 
my investment? And here is where we wish to call to your 
attention the opportunity afforded you for a safe, sound 
and profitable investment in the purchase of the shares of 
the King Quicksilver Mining Company, Limited. The Com
pany’s property is not a prospect, but a thoroughly -proven 
mine, which has always demonstrated its earning powers, , 
although only operated in the crudest 
new management the property has been thoroughly proven 

% by driving tunnels Into the ore body, and the Company have 
already blocked out sufficient ore to keep a 30-ton furnace 
going to .its fullest capacity for the next nine 
and up-to-date furnaces and concentrators are now being 
installed, which will enable an output of over 600 flasks of 
quicksilver per month, for which there is a ready market at 
a handsome net profit. You could not find anywhere a min
ing investment that qualifies more thoroughly in every im
portant particular than King’s Quicksilver Mining Company, 
Limited. The mine is rich, the Directors are strong financial
ly and reliable men, and the mine is being vigorously devel
oped under the direction of a highly efficient mine manager.

10 Ducks, spring, lb 
Spring chickens, dressed,

■ •lb; ■!»«, .......... •;» 0 35
Spring chickens, alive.

n 30TtS’T- 204 , when 
Gardi

en, jIembers
►CK exchange

PAHD OF TRADE

ndence Invited.

2.375
115’’ 0_40ISO 180 Det, El 

Dom. Can ..64 1.. ...
do. pref ... 98%..............................

Dom. C. pf.. .109 ...............................
Dom. I., pf... 97 ...............................
Dom. Steel . . 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Dom. Bdge.,116% 116% 116% 116%
Dom. Tex, pflOl ..............................
Hillcrest ....86 ...............................
Laurentlde . .192%..............................
Mt. L.H. &

Power ... .209% 210% 209% 210% 
Mont. Cot.
N.S. Steel

Coal ............ 72% 72% 72% 72%
Otta. L. & P150 150 144 144

do. rights.. 17 ...............................
Quebec Ry .. 13 ...............................
R. & O. Nav. 108% 108% 108 108
Spanish
Shawlnigan ..125 
Toronto Ry ..137 
Tucketts .... 44

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 82 
Can. Loco. ...
Dom. CannerS
Klee. Dev............
Mex. L. & P...
Penmans .................. 94%
Rio Janeiro 
Spanish River ... 94 
Steel of Canada.. 97

35 lb. 0 25 
0 18

0 30
Three Women and Two Men 

Arrested at Cobalt— 
Elaborate Plant.

6-89 Fowl, per lb.
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 50 
Beef, hnidquartcrs, cwt. 12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 10 50 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt 
Mutton, cwt. .....
Veals, common, cwt... .10 00 
Dressed hogs cwt 
Spring lambs, each 
Lambs, cwt............................1Ç 00

0 205s 997% ... 97%
89 $9; 14 00 

11 50 
10 50 

9 00 
. 14 00 

14 00 
13 75 

9 00 
18 00

89% 'F 89% ... 
94% ... 
97% 97

9 00 manner. Under thelag St. W.

RONTO
.100 7 00

94 ..16,0097
COBALT, June 23.—(Special.)—One 

of the biggest high-grade seizures 
made in the camp in some time has 
been made in Cobalt by Inspector A. 
T. Rowell and Provincial Constable 
Jerry Lefebvre, whereby five persons 
are locked up in the provincial jail,in
cluding three women, 
seizures of tools made, the police are 
certain they have found the place 
from which silver rings, crucifixes, 
ets.. have been manufactured for some 
time past-

John Borock and Joseph Matia- 
zuik, Polish miners, working in Cobalt, 
were taken into custody on Saturday, 
toy the provincial police, and at the 
time of the arrest, about 10 pounds of 
silver was seized including a solid 
silver necklace, maitese crosses, swas
tika luck charms, hearts, ets-. With 
the seizure on Saturday were found 
various moulds and rings partly com
pleted- and several ounces of dust 
from the filings were also taken by 
the police, who believe that in this 
raid they have put a stop to the manu
facture of solid silver charms, which 
has been going on illegally In camp 
for some time.

e Slain B7#o. 10 50
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.246tf 5 00 years. New

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
. Brazilian . , 85 86% 85 85% 1,003

Burt pf.........  92 ...............................
CànT Bread. 19% 19% 19 19
Dom. Can... 65 ...............................
Dom. Iron... 45%...............................
Dul.-Sup. , 57 ...............................
lnt. L. pf... 95 ...............................
Macdonald... 47%...............................
M. Leaf pf, 93% 93% 93% 93% 
Monarch pf. 89 .... •
Saw-.-Mass.^. 30 
Spanish .... 43% 44%
Steel CK pf. 86% 861-
Twin City.. 102

1
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.7 BAR SILVER15

24 Hay, No. 1. car lots
Straw, car lots, ton.............. 9 00 ; 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag, 0 60

$12 00 to $12 50 1, „ Saturday. Monday.
In New York .............. 58 %c 58c
i" L£nd0" .................. 36%d 26%d
Mexican dollars.........  47c 47c

15 From theEE & SON 445 I r0 8529
5 6 HIDES AND SKINS.3larance and Financial 

Irokere. —Bonds—
Commerce . ,202% 202% 202 
Montreal ,,225 .,

.135 ..................

TORONTO CURB.•8 116202 Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 
Co, 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarnrs, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers ■

cows .........................................$0 13 to $, ,
No. 2 Inspected steers

at d cows .............................  0 12 .,,,
No. 3 Inspected steers.

cows and bulls ...................0 11 ,...
City hides, flat
Country hides, cured.... 0 13
Country hides, green.,,,. 0 12
Calfskins, per lb................... 0 16
Deacons, each ... ...................  1 10
Lambskins and pelts...........  0 20 0 40

. 1 50 1 85

. 0 37 ....

. 3 50

. 0 05% 0 06%

TO LOAN *1 10
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

26,600 
260Z1Nationale

Royal ............. 216%
-•-Banks—

C. G. F. S, , 4% ,,
Dome ........... 1312 ..................
Kerr Lake ,320 ..................
Pearl, Lake.. 30 30 28 28
Ternis..............34%..................................
W. Elec, bds.100%..............................

210At Atiuisys
k°y*1 Sir* Underwriter*' dd Fire, Germaa-Am- 

l°nal Provincial Plat* 
General Accident *
;an Accident & Plate 
Plate Glass Insurance - 

& Lancashire Guar- 
Co.. and Liability In. J 

3«tf
■ ones VI. 590 „nd P. Mf.

Knowing these statements to be true, and believing im
plicitly that the King’s Quicksilver Mining Company, Lim
ited, has a great future, we advise you to seize this opportun
ity of securing a block of this stock at the present selling 
bdee of 70 cents per share. Illustrated booklet, containing 
the fullest particulars regarding this investment, will be 
cheerfully mailed to you upon request.
J. A. Morden & Co, Brokers, Suites 239-240, Confederation 
Life Building, Queen Street Entrance, Toronto, Canada. 
Stocks, Bonds and Investment Securities.
2342, —

!10
f25 1,000 400Bell Tel ......... 100 . . .

Can. Cem’t.. 98 ...
Dom. 1. ft 9. 90 
Pen. Limited 9.2% 
Quebec. Ry , 48% ... 
Win. St. Ry.100 ,.

—Mines.—
Crown Res, 347%..............................
Hollinger ,1600 1620 1600 1620 

—Banks.—
Commerce.. 202 202% 202 202
Standard , 215% 216 215 215

—Trust ft Loar,__
Huron &-E. 215 ..............................

—Bonds.—

500 1.500 »200 1,000 56030 5110 $4,000 I
1.000
1,000190 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

42 Write us at once.0 12%BRAZILIAN IN LONDON.10 Cuba i Ik—
Bailey.............  8% !l
Beaver
C, of Cobalt, 50 
Chambers 
Gould

Bongard, Ryereon ft Co. received cable* 
frofn L.rdon quoting Brazilian Traction 
as foil, we (Cnv.r.dia 11 equivalents about 
Hir, .' induis below the-x.) _

Saturday, Monday. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask.

86% 87%

Can. Loco.. 99 8% 9 3.800 Telephone Main200
5(H). i‘20Rio 33 3497% . ..kson & Sons S4 650

100
..20%....................................................

- .... 3% 3% 3% 3% 3.500
Northern, 16% 16% 18% 16% 2J500 

N.pissing ,, ,875 . V ,,.
Peter. Lake,, 23 23% 23 23
TJmiskaming, 34 ,, ..................
McKinley ,,165 ,, ,, .,
Wettlaufev,, 13 13 11% ii%

Porcupines—
Dome l>ake,112 112 105 108
Jupiter ,,,,, 36 ,,, , ,
Pearl Lake ,, 31% 31% 26 23
Foley ..................26 ,,,
Hollinger , ,1610 ,,,
McIntyre ,,^25 
Tisdale ,,,,, 1 ,
Preston ,, ,, 2
Swastika ,,,,5 ,
Pore, Gold,,, 11 
tV. Dome ,, 20

Sheepskins .....................
Horsehair, per lb............
1 liVeehldes, No. 1.........
Tanqw, No. 1, pei' lb,

2,000 —Wool.
800 ; Coarse, unwashed 
100 Fine, unwashed 

1,000 d'uni so, washed 
l ine, waslud
Liutier, creamery, !!> rtollj. u 28 
Biner, .’parator. dairy, ’ 24 
Puller, 'reamer solids, , n 27

900 Bolter, trior-: lots .................. 0 21
300 Cheese, new, lb....................... 0 13
100 !.Vk». new-lald ....................... 0 22

1.000 f 1erey extracted, lb............ 0 13%

MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England discount rate, 4%
S cent. Open market discount rate In'Lon- I 

don for short bills, 4*6 per cent New 
tork rail loans, open 2 per cent, high 2 
per cent, low 1% per cent, close 2 pel 
cent. Call money In Toronto. 6«. to 7 
cent.

i. RECEIVERS 
UIDATOR3

Gt.
Porcupine Legal CardsTried to Hide Silver,

This morning a visit was paid to 
the house In question, situated on 
Lacrosse street, Just off Lang street, 
and on the side of the railway tracks 
with the result that the three women 
were arrested and- the police are now 
looking for Harry Partnolk alleged to 
to Implicate In the wholesale busi
ness.

The arrival of the police caused a 
flurry among the three women In the 
house. Mary Partnolk a girl of 17 
years- ran out Jt the house and hid 
a tomato cun containing a couple of 
pounds of silver, while the 
women showed great agitation- In 
the cellar of the house the police 
found fresh diggings and a few feet 
from the surface uncovered saws, 
chisels, files and other tools with which 
work had been done. A small furnace 
was also found in an 
the rear. More silver 
secreted in tins ana altogether, the 
polica have between 12 and 15 pounds-

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE’SpR1‘! Opening .... 
Closing ,,

1066% 87% 88 
TORONTO SUGAR MARKET,

89lathed 1864.
pOOK Jk MITCHELL, Barristers, Solid- 

eltore. notaries, etc.,Temple Building, 
Toro»to; Keened*'» Bioek. Bout» Poreux - 
pine.

. 0 15 

. 0 17 

. 0 21 

. 0 26

don & Dilworth
per «4Siiiffti's «.re quoted In London. - In 

• pir cwt,, ae follows :
‘ j Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.,

do. Red pat IV h ................ ..
do. do. Acadia 

imperial, granulated

Accountants
NTO—

"231.70(1
1,500

37,050
$4 40

3 40
4 35 
4 26

j No. 1 yellow .....................................
! in barrels, 5c per cwt. more : car lots, 

5c less.

M 25 Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocks 
Bigight and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

foreign exchange. Î1do. Stralght-from-the-shoulder talk 
mining stockholdings. *

Weekly, $5 a year.
Sold by subscription only.

GEORGE GRAHAM RICE
Editor and Publisher.

140 WEST 65 ST. NEW YORK, N.Y,
724$

2" on yourGlanebrook ft Crony n, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

415
2Chad 1889 -N i

—Between Bank.1?--
„ v .. Buyers. Sellers. Counter. I
W -' • la*. . par. 1-32 Dm ix 1/ I * ■ ■ ” 1 *
fcÆÆÆ-LOOKS LIKE wm

«MT: tltii ; S3,5 8:8 : WfcSÎ FOR HORSESHOERS
—Rates ill New York— !

LEY&CO. BOO,, .n 15 ICIXG ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 3696-3696. ‘Mf

500 GRAIN AND PRODUCE. /'ii% T 5,069
fing - - Toronto

Accountants
rustees

4W I,oca I grain, dealers' quotations are as
follows :

other

ASSESSMENT REDUCED 
BECAUSE OF SKEETERS

MINING QUOTATIONS.
Ontario oats-—No, 2, 34r to 35c per 

bushel, outside; 86c to S7d, track, To
ronto.

—Standard—
Sterling! ‘demand 486*90° 488 i u^vcd their *Mnand« from twenty era-

»aa | players and the majority of the men 
| returned io work yesterday. The 
i agreement which the employers signed 

Open, High. Low. Close. Close, - provides u minimum wage of $20 a 
July J... 12.01 12.05 11.-99 12.02 12.07 ‘ week for horseshoers and $19 for floor-
7C,g.......... L-86 11.90 11.98 ! men. It Is expected that the employ--
Dec " ’ îî’ll il-49 11 38 IVlo V jt ere whn atul refuse to consider the
Jan.' j.";; 11.38 li.'ti 11.31 n'se u'vj men’s demands will do so in a few

------------ - ' J days. -,
ON YOUR HOLIDAYS. !

FLEMING & MARVIN 'Sell. Buy.'
Cobait Stocks. 

Bailey ........ ....,
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ...... .. :..
Chambers • Feriand 
City of Cubait ......
Cobalt Lake .......
Vouiagas .... ......
Crown Reserve
Foster ......................
Gifford ......
GOUhl
Great Northern . ,7. 
Hargraves .... ....
Hudson Bay .......
Kerr Lake .. 1!
La Rose .«*....................
Little Nlplssins 
McKin. - Dar. -Savage 
Nipisslng ......
Otisse ..... ......
Peterson Lak* ' . . . . . 
ttochestur .......7.7.
Silver Leaf ........
Timlskumtng ., '. * V. 
Trethewey ...7.7 .7 
Wettlaufeu .7.77, V. 

Porcupine-
Apex ...'......................   •
Crown Chàrtèr . 
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ...........!..
Foley O'Brien . '. • • .
Hollinger.........
Jupiter
Mclntyré .7 ..'. i * X 
Moneta ......
Porcupine Gold ..
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Impérial 
Porcupine Tisdale . . 
Preston East Domè

j Urn Miners .. ..............
j ."swastika. *

Manitoba flour—Quotations, at Toronto 
ate ; First patents, in cotton 1‘>c
more; second patents,. $6, in cotton 10c 
more» strong bakers', 14.80, in jute.

A. G. S. Holmeeted 9 SÏ4 Revision Court Sympathized With 
Plea of Kippendavie Ave. 

Resident.

outhouse at 
was found34 Members of Standard Stock Exchange,NEW YORK COTTON.

240 212%
20%

Drev. 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

22
50

SON & CO.
accountants
/est, Toronto f ,-
1EDICINE HAT

66 Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 46c;
S C.Wy, 28c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2. 97e ^o 9îc. out- 
tidc; inferior grades down to 70c.

No
750
355 JUDGE HAS VIEWS

ON POKER ETIQUET
Kippendavie avenue is very near the 

lake and not far from Ashbridge’s Bay. 
The location has advantages in point 
of scenery, tout there are marked dis
advantages in point of mosquitoes.

And that is why A. P. Buckner, who 
lives on Kippendavie avenue, will pay 
henceforth only $15 per foot assess
ment instead of $23 as formerly.

"I vlaren’s walk • around my house 
without thigh boots," he declared yes
terday In the court of revision. "The 
mud comes up to my knees.l’

Mr. Buckner also pointed out that 
the swarms of mosquitoes which in
fested the swamp were a plague to the 
neighborhood, and a detriment to pro
perty.

r347 ■ 

"■he
sd-7

9
5% F. ASA HALL3% J3% Beans—Hand-pickers, $1.60 to S3 per

Irïœiiity.SCàlBut His Honor Doesn’t State
Them in Case Arising 

From I. O. U.

, 16 % 16%PORT CREDIT HARBOR BOUGHT. Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND POttUUPINE STOCKS
Corresponde».*» Solicited 

KI.Nti ST WEST

!55%The joys of a holiday win be marred ! 
unless you have Toronto’s favorite 
morning paper. Be sure and have your 
copy transferred to your holiday sd- 
dress, bo that you can keep in touch 
with affairs at home.

Those who eumlÿer In the Northern 
)1 lghlanda an early, train service will 
deliver you the Morning World to al
most any address between Toronto 
and Cochrane on the day of publica
tion.

Fill out the attached oeupeq and 
forward1, together with 20 cents, te The 
11 orld Office, Toronto, and we will 
send you The Dally and Sunday Wot 
for two weeks -and will change yWr 
address as often as you desire. } )

Name...........................

Address ,, ,,

>4 6560Policy of Public Ownership is Carried 
Out.

OTTAWA, June 23.—The Dominion 
Government Iibks purchased a harbor at 
1 art Credit, Ont, lor $30,060. It was 
brought from the owner. Charles Holt 
of London, England,

While it is not generally known, a 
system obtained in the old days of sell
ing haibors to private parties, who 
toullt wharves, etc., and collected tolls 
on them. It is the policy of the gov
ernment to make the few privately 
owned harbors public,

For years the Port Credit har-bor has 
been little used except for a few fishing 
boats,

4 335 ■320 Manitoba wheat — No. 1 northern. 
$1.03%: No. 2 northern. $1.00%; No. 3 
northern, 97 %c, track, lake ports.rgan & Co. 235242 „ ed-TToros t«

Ml
u Phene M- *:tbS169 ISO "Now, would you like to know my 

private opinion of persons who don’t 
pay poker debts—not my judicial opin
ion?" asked Judge Morson yesterday, 
and even the court officials were inter
ested. But the Judge edged off.

“I’m sure, fcho," he remarked, "that 
Mr. Varcoe must have had some very 
good reason for refusing to pay this 
L O. U.”

The case arose o*ut of the claim of 
Mrs. J. C. Riach against J. A. Varcoe 
for $190. the amount of an I. O. U. 
made out toy Mr. Varcoe, which came 
Into the plaintiff's possession.

Mr. Varcoe stated that the note was 
toy statute non-collectible. He said he 
would not pay simply because Mrs. 
Riach had 
After some ; 
was rdj. bed j
e j 11! v - $. u.

lOOOUlCTAJfTS
ert, Toronto.
Iso si 

and Van

l875. 900 Rye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, ou‘- 
sloe, nominal.

: J. P. CANNON & CO. ii%
23% 

3% .
22%

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO» 

Phone Main 648-649 ed-7

3. .
2% -No. 2. 96c to 96c, .nominal,—perPeat 

bushel, outside.24* 34 33%
36

1 Buokwheat—No. 2. 62c to 63c, outside, 
nominal.

Iiarley—For malting, 50c to 63c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nomi
nal.

12*$, 11^

"•%

iLt' The London A 
I A Accident Com- 
I received a lice®.* 
kiess of AatomobW 
I Canada. Dated W 
| of June, 1912- 
upL of Insurance.

edtf

:
W. T. CHAMBERS & SONi%

%
9% 9 Meipbers Standarti Stock and Mima a 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
38 Col borne St. edtf Mala ::ilb-tU|4

102 lu.;rid ENGLISH AVIATOR DROWNED.25%
Core—American. No. S yeHow, 62%c, 

c.i.f., Midland; 68c. track, Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $18, in bags. 
track./Toronto: shorts. $20; Ontario bran," 
$18. In bags; shorts, $20; middlings, $21 
to $23.

1650 16 OO LONDON, June 23.—(Can. Press.)—An 
aviator, Fairbairns, was drowned off 
Shoeburyness this evening, 
flown from Brooklands and was experi
menting with a new type of machine, 
with which he projected a trans-atlanttc 
tilg'nt in July Fairbairns fell into the 
sea from :t,height of 1000 feet and sank 

• friend v.hi) .was cruising in the 
Jble to rescue him.

35
.210240TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT, LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free

He had?»
ES HONGKONtt- 11% ill*

27%The band concert in Dovercourt 
Park, which was postponed from Fri
day night on account of rain; will be 
given tonight, when the City Band, 
under the direction ol’ J- Andrew Wte
ams will play.

2<
3% 2 imthere.i him so much.

avgtimer, nn .'.A.-ement 
\lii..';i Mtji.

te 22.—A e***® 
R. « earner It2pa!iy and Sunday Word from............. CO N FE D r: K AT IO N LIFE BUILDIN<1

Pliones -Da), 180»; Night, P, $71*
3% fin’ar’o flour—W'nte- v,‘ 1 Pmr. .*M

■ t,it. -miten i< < no, ; a at ji ic t 
aboard, in touik.

;Ri3C’.l ^or on 'it ............. •y
ed it.i ■
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ITT1 z'I Are You Coining Your 
Experience?

Men’s Straw Hats Men’s Summer 
Two-Piece 

Suits
ST*Men s Fine American Split Braid Straw Hats,

low, medium or high crowns, with narrow, medium 
or wide silk bauds, cushioned leather, easy-fitting 
sweat bands, and specially well finished; extra good 
value in each hat, at ..

: -

L.

Some men are incapable of profiting by their mis
takes. Even though they have been disappointed 
dozens of times in buying their clothes before they 
have séen them, yet they go right on, season ^after 
season, letting the tailor pick their styles and 
kicking afterwards. Why not see your suit before 
you decide upon it? The cloth always looks differ- 

y*hen made up and you see your suit as you 
will wear it, complete to the last detail.
It s the rational

t
2.00 and 2.50

Men’s Boater or Sailor Shape Panama Hats,
feather weight, cool, dressy and durable; one of the 
smartest bats, of the season ; best finish and trim
mings

adves o
■ay

This Homespun Suit is one of the popular styles, 
in a medium light shade; the coat is single-breasted, 
three-button; half-lined, and the trousers have cuff | 
bottoms, side and belt straps. Price

One of the new shades of brown English tweed; 
splendid cloth, neatly tailored in a popular single- 

breasted three-button style; coat is half lined, and the 
trousers have cuff bottoms, belt and side straps; 
superior workmanship. Price

Simpson’s $15.00 Suits for Men are the biggest j 
values to be had in Toronto ; this two-piece siiit is a 
beauty; made from a choice English tweed, in good I 
shade of brown, almost plain pattern; the coat is made I 
in a natty yoke Norfolk style, with pleated back and 
front, patch pockets, half lined ; the trousers have cuff | 
bottoms, belt and side straps ; best tailoring. I

..... 15.00
Yoke Norfolk Style Two-Piece Outing Suite,

made from a splendid English tweed, in plain gray; 
yoke and pleats on coat; cuffs, belt straps, side straps 
on pants. Price.............

An Exceptional Value Yoke Norfolk Style Suit,
made from a splendid blue cloth; finest workmanship 
and style. Wednesday price ...

wide Be4.00
Half

iUeYoung Mèn’s Sum
mer Suits

9.50
inary

a ,1 Cable to
jbe Toronto
)NDON, J 
0 the brot 
Sir John M 
e the beque 

le, the i 
tish miniate: 
and of undu 
the jyrobate 

tad y Sa 
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lathed tne f 
[Ion to the

■■ Lady Sackvil 
$ Hon. M. 
t, having i 
to the »ac. 
len tally oi 
tag the W 
r of friem

way.A particularly attractive style for Summer wear,
of an imported English worsted fabric; medium gray 
shade, with narrow self stripe; smartly designed coat 
and trousers; well-fitting shoulders; cuffs on bottom 
of pants; sizes 32 toe35. Wednesday ..

12.50
»aes

9.75

PÜ\

Boys’ Linen Sailor 
Suits

if\ m

Price

VNeat and Stylish Full-Cut Blouse Suits, with 
bloomer pants; made from a strong linen cloth; per
fectly plain trimmings, and very easily laundered: 
sizes 6 to 10 years. Wednesday............

m
3

19.00w • • ir.*: •- i#i • • •4f
. ... 1.00 <1

(Main Floor)
25.00Keep Kool 

Underweary

C

Silver Plated Tea Set 
at Reduced Prices

N-

$2.50 Natural 
and White 

Damask Cloths
$1.25

"

Th
The allegatid 

ire seeking to 
tiThât Lord a\| 
SB years obtj 
eadency and d 
hr John Murn 
l»ests were d 
[hence; that u 
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Mnot be fouil 
ink’d was otfei 
; the reply of 

that ther 
Hittce, and tn 
■gnecuted t

. 9
" Keèp Kool” Underwear for Men is

made of'* fine small check nainsook, in 
plain white only. The shirts are cut coat 
style, and can be had with either quarter 
or no sleeves; the drawers are made to 
fit close around the waist, and are knee 
length, cut loose. The most comfortable 
and coolest underwear for the hottest 
weather. All sizes in stock, 34 to 44. Wed
nesday, a garment

Combinations, same style. Each.. 1.00

English Cellular Aertex Underwear
for Men—Shirts with quarter sleeves and 
drawers are knee length ; plain white 
only. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $1.00. 
Wednesday

4 4
A wonderful opportunity to get a complete silver- 

plated I.ch Set of the finest quality at a very low price;
four-piece Tea Set. including tea pot, coffee pot. 

sugar bowl and cream jug. in the ‘‘Royal Stuart” pat
tern; a plain sterling silver design, silver-plated on 
nickel silver. Tea pot and • Coffee pot have ebony 
handles. This set regularly $40.00. Wednesday 26.95

Three-Piece Sets—Your choice of “Georgian” or 
“Prince George” patterns; silver-plated on nickel 
silver;

Ü.
a

I %

;t; t
;

About 300 Cloths, in natural and white, size 2 x 
2Va yards. These cloths are pure Irish satin damask; 
will wear and launder perfectly. Regularly $2.50. 
Clearing on Wednesday
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set includes tea pot, with ebony handle, 
jug and sugar bowl. Regularly $30.00. Wednes-

cream
1.25

We Are Making a Special Showing of Dress 
Linen, in the famous old bleach, natural shade. This 
is made of a heavy-, round, even thread. Nothing more 
satisfactory for Summer dresses, motor coats, etc.
AY idth 36 inches. Special Wednesday, yard............ 50

Madapollam, 42 inches wide, in beautiful soft fin
ish; fine, even thread. Special, Wednesday, yard... .12

Just Arrived, a New Shipment of Viyella Flan- 
neis, m neat stripes and popular shades. Special 
showing \\ ednesday, per yard

A Large Assortment of Galatea* and Light Ox
fords, the correct material for Boys’ Wash Suits 
Blouses, etc. Special Wednesday, yard ...

Full-Bleached Flannelette Sheets, or Summer I
fl»™*?/ he,m™ed s™gly, made from a good English.
? ^ iSn shJ^tmF; lar*e Slze 70 x 90 inches. Regu
larly $2.50. Clearing Wednesday ' 8 1

(Sold at Sheeting Counter)
SflY*?vne A1|-Wo.01 Gray Blankets, made from pure 
Saxony wool; silver gray, with dark border; finest

5ri»7œ£r.rfs?ly ^

day 17.50m
f!?î;II Women’s Long Lisle 

Thread Gloves 29cy
,75

Combinations, same material, sizes 34 
to 44. Wednesday

Mousquetaire wrist, dome fasteners, fast dye: 
block, tan, white; all sizes. Special 1.5029 .60Women’s Silk Hose, with lisle thread, deep garter 
top, gauze weight, lisle thread heel, toe and sole- 
wjiere the wear 
Wednesday ....

Extra Specialtv
comes; black, tan; sizes 8V2 to 10
.........................................39; 3 pairs 1.10

Infants’ and Children’s Fancy Top Lisle Thread 
Socks, sizes 4 to 8V2. Regularly 20c. Wednesday .121/

Men’s Pure Silk Socks, seconds, black, tan: they 
Lave lisle thread heel, toe and sole. Wednesday ne- 
pair

.25200 only Outing Shirts, with separate 
collar or reversible style collar; odd lines, 
including pure wool taffetas, fine Ceyl 
flannels, light gray flannels, silky 
soisettes with self stripes, American and 
French percales; all sizes in the lot. R

1jt
on

1.83
:i, 1;ii

egu-
larly $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Wed 

nesdav
25v,

Men’s Horsehide Gauntlet Gloves, seam and fire
proof; strongly sewn seams; the proper glove for rail
road men and motormen. Wednesday, pair

1.19r
4.85l*.

75

Groceries/
Remarkable Sale of 

Flowers
;*i; i LEAVE AÎ 

The Bank ofTELEPHONE MAIN 7841.
2000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats. Per stone
Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half " ...........
Grapenuts. Two packages*..
Canned Yellow Peaches. Per tin *. * *
Canned Coni. Three tin,
Canned Peas. per tin 
Finest Table Oil for Salads.' Large bottle * ' 
Lasihrst—a cooking compoundVIhree * *
Best Quality Cooked Ham. Per lb
fit. Charles Milk. Per tin.........
Teller’s Cream Soda Biscuits. Tliree jb hny "
> ancy Japan Rice. 3% lbs. . °X
(annefLApples, gallon S. Per tin”
I ur e Cider Vinegar, XXX. Per gallon.........

PER LB., 26c.-
imre or with “hiooTy. We'dr.^poTS.®’0”’'’

66 trill
Plete and model 
••^perhaps any** 
Ilona of dollars

open üp foix
38

or whole. Per lb.’ ^22In the Chintz DepartmentUur Mi-llinerv Section will fairly hum with busi
ness tomorrow. We will put ou sale 400 dozen Flow
ers, which we secured the other day at a fraction of 
their cost. Flowers
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plus over fort; 
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.25
15(Fourth Floor) _

1 he wonderful colorings, the sidles^ variety, the beautv of desivn and ..1 e
istic oolor combination make our Chintz Beplartment u rcutre of „ona'tuti intorrlt ™el v

s . .25 Over sixty mill! 
Other big asset 
Additional to th 
It can sell a jnt 
And dollars or
«redit.
®neH of débats;

i *feank

.10are greatly in vogue for this Sum-
. .45

lb. pail.. .421.
Lor Wednesday making a specialty of the brighter colored chintzes for Summerwe are ,33 But thhangingh. .10Flowers. Regularly 85c, $1.90 and V30-inch Heavy English Rep Chintz, in a beautiful variety of colorings and de#t,rn0 

priate for sun room decorations. Regularly 75c, Wednesday special ‘ k
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$1.23, A . .24bunch appro .. .25 
... .23Flowers, Regularly 65c. and 75c. A bunch,

. Flowers. Regularly 25c and 35c. A bunch .10
Clearing All Our French Shapes, In the real hair 

qualities; beautiful models for Hummer wear much 
less thon coat price. Regularly $(i,00 to $8.50 ^Ved 
needny, clearing ni ... ;........ ‘............ 9 7g
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